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Radio Course FREE!
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A Month 'to

READ
the Story of
W. E. Pence

My new $45.00 Radio Course given free when
you enroll for the Electrical Course-Mail Coupon.

Age or Lack of Education No Handicap
No matter how old or how young you are, or what education you have, there is a real
future for you in electricity. If you can read and write I can put you on the road to
success. I can help you to a position that will make people admire you and look up to you.

Cash In onYour SpareTime

Use your spare time to ge~ a better job. Most
of us have enough spare time every day to sell
a little at about $10.00 an hour. Sell some to
yourself at this price. Watch how quick
you will earn the money back if you
put the time into study.

Electrical Working
Outfit Free

W. E. Pence
in hi. working tog.

Chehalis, Wash.,
Mr Cooke:Oct. 9, 1921
When I enrolled with you less than a year
ago I was a common mechanic earning $25
to $30 a week. Today I am an "Electrical Expert" with a business 0/ my own that giVes me
a clear profit 0/ over $750 a month.
I have more work than 1 can do. The people
around Chehalis come to me to fix their starters, gengrators and ignition troubles because
they 'mow that I know how to do it right.
My success, lowe to you, Mr. Cooke. The
thorough practical training which you gave me
throughyourEasily-learnedHomeStudyCourse
in Electricity has made me an independent,
highly respected business man in this community.
Sinceroly yours, W. E. Pence.

Every man who enrolls for
my electrical course gets
a big outfit of tools, material and instruments free.
This includes an electric
motor and other things
not usually found in a beginners outfit. These are
the same tools and the
same material you will use
later in your work. Everything practical and good
right from the start.
•

I Guarantee Your
Complete Satisfaction
. .
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expert out of you that I guarantee your suecess. I agree under b?~d to return every
ce~t you pay me f0t: tUItion when you .have
fimshed the course, If you are not satisfied
that it is the best investment you have ever
made. If you don't make good, this million
./
dollar institution will.

Act Right Now
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Let me send you my big free book "
giving details of the opportunities ~ .
electricity offers you and a sam- / '
pIe lesson also free. Mail the ~
coupon and get this at once.,
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POLA NEGRI in
A George Fitzmaurice Production
"BELLA DONNA"
Supported by Conway Tearle.
Conrad fagol and Lois \VlIson
B}' Robert BlcheDs
ScenarIo Uy Oulda nerJ,~erc
Presented by Hamilton Theatrlcal oroortltion

A WiHiam deMiIle Production

"GRUMPY"
Tlte lIew McVickers rlteal,e.
Chicago. where ParamollfJl Pic·

tures predominate.
ChicagO
has many theatres which please

patrons the Paramount

Better theatres
follow better pictures

The finest pictures deserve the finest setting.
It was no good building better theatres
until there were better pictures to show in
them, and to support them.
Paramount leads with a dependable nationwide continuous supply of better pictures.
A great ideal, great resources to carry it
out, and a great national endorsement of
the wonderful shows that have resultedthere is Paramount's history, there is Para·
mount's future.
\
Go by the brand name, Paramount, this
year, and you'll find everything else follows.

HIt it's a Paramount Picture

it's the best show in town."
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Directed bl' Alfred Green
Scenario by Tom Gcra~ht.y
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"The Trail of the Lonesome
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'Vith Antonio Moreno
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HOW ARE THE "FOLLIES" GIRLS CHOSEN?
The "Follies" as Inez' McCleary. tells you in her article in
thi· issue of PICTURE:'PLAY, has become the "beauty market of.
America."
More screen stars have emerged from their ranks than from
any other training school. The Ii t of "Follies" girls who have
married millionaires and retired to a ocial Ii fe of ease and luxury
is surprisingly long.

There Are Certain Definite Tests
that Florenz Ziegfeld, producer of the "Follies," has evolved
through years of study, tests which he applies to the applicants
for positions in his famous "beauty market," and by which he
determines the fitness of each girl chosen. They include standards
of measurement, coloring, type and so on.
These tests ,will be printed next month in an article that Inez
McCleary has written for us. in which the Ziegfeld standards for.
beauty are reduced to a set of rule.s 0 imple that anyone can
apply them.
.

The Death 01 Wallace Reid
ha profoundly touched the hearts of all 10\ ers of the screen. Evidence of this have been pouring into our office in the form of
letters from the fans ever since the new of Wallie's death was
made known. Out of all the letters we have received 0 far we
have chosen one, from a writer who preferred to remain anonymous,
as best representing what all the other were endeavoring to expre . You ·will find it on page eight, the first letter of "\~hat the
Fan Think."
Further O\er in this issue we are printing an article reviewing
the impressions which different write.r got of \~allace Reid over
a period of several years. Meanwhile, we have been collectinO' a
great number of stories and anecdotes about this most lovable personality-stories never before told-which. taken together, will give
you a better impression than anything else that has been printed
about him, of the real man as his friends knew him. These will
appear in our next issue.
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Thousands of 'Fans Will Agree With
This.

I

T is S<':veral days now since I first saw
the headline, "~allace Reid dead,"
but I cannot forget the shock the
news brought me. I didn't know hi'm personally; I
hadn't ever seen him in person, I hadn't even written
him a fan letter, though I often wanted to. You see
] was just one of the thousands of people who looked
on him as one of their dearest friends. His gayety never
failed to make me forget my troubles-and just seeing
his dear, boyish, wholesome ways on the screen gave me
an ideal of young American manhood that alI the talk
of present-day wickedness among the younger generation couldn't refute. And he was so friendly! It
seemed sometimes almost as though he looked right out
from the screen and cast me a little smile of welcome.
Wallace Reid dead! Why, it isn't possible. He is
going to go right on making friends and cheering us
up, and, though we <\re deprived of seeing any new
pictures of him, we'll treasure the old ones the more.
And Wally's spirit wilI be hovering over us, I know,
and every chuckle and bit of applause wilI be welcome
to him.
You put up a good fight, Wally. and we know what
battles are-most of us have had ours-some small,
some not, but we can stretch our rusty brains a bit
and get .an inkling of the struggle you put up.
.L?ok back from wherever you are \!\ ally and see a
11111lton hands outstretched, good cheer in every palm.
There may be a few with their backs turned to youthere always are a few who do not understand. But
it is their loss.
We fans are a fickle lot, but our allegiance to you
has never wavered. We're treasuring al1 our memories
of your boyish grin and that careless-indifferent-altogether-adorable manner, that suggestion of a big kid
that doesn't take things too seriously to be interesting.
We're proud of your talent that was capable of "Across
the Continent" in its lesser moments and "Peter lbbetson" in its' bigger ones.
And, \Nally, we're never going to forget you.

J

ST ONE OF MANY.

To Jackie Coogan.

Jackie, I think I've surprised
Your secret.
'
You're really not a little boy
At al1;
You're Peter Pan!
I don't know how
You escaped from the Gardens,
And got 'way out to California,

But I guess that perhaps
The fairies
Began to get jealous
E ecause you were so very mU:;l nicer
Than they;
o they let you grow
Another pair of wings,
And this time
rOll found a window
\Nithout any iron bars,
And the mother inside of this one
Didn't have any other little boy
In her arms.
She looked lonesome,
So you just flew right in,
And 'dopted her.
Of course she didn't know
That you were realIy
Peter Pan,
So she called you Jackie instead.
But I don't think you minded
Much; and you're never
Going back to the fairies again,
Are you,
Peter Pan?
ELIZABETH ABELL,

No. 106 Second Street South Orange, N. J .
More Power to Rodolph!

Have just finished reading your splendid magaz:ne.
As Emil Coue says, "You are getting better and better
in every way, every month."
You were so frankly loyal to Valentino. Rudy's
battle is of more importance than many persons think.
Rudy is fighting for a code of ethics in the movingpicture business. Some would have us believe it is a
mass 'of petty complaints. But if you have seen his
last picture, "The Young Rajah," you will know what
he is fighting for, and I believe he will win. The public is for him. It has stood by him in other adversities,
and it will continue to be loyal.
I am glad Valentino is battling for better plays, better support, direction, and more money. He may not
know business yet, but he is learning, and he does know
the movies. He knows exactly what makes for better
pictures and what v\ iII satisfy an ever-progressive public or disgust them. More power to him and to his
loyal wife, Natacha Rambova.
JOHN

L.

San Francisco, Calif.
Continued on page 10

CUNNINGHAr.I.

Do you know what Adolph Zukor really paid Mary Pickford?
Do you know why Mack Sennett nearly fired Charlie Chaplin?
Do you know how Jesse Lasky first began in the Movies?
Do you know how Lou T ellegen first met Geraldine Farrar?

If you want the real inside history of the movies, dash right off
now and begin the most fascinating memoirs you have ever read-

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"
By Samuel Qoldwyn
In

PICTORIAL REVIEW
for March
Everything you ever wanted to know by one who is in a unique
position to tell you. The founder of the Goldwyn Pictures
Corporation has known intimately all the great celebrities of
the screen and now for the first time is going to publish the
. secret history of the film world in Pictorial Review.
He tells intimate stories of the great personalities of the screen that no one else
could tell. And they're all true. He keeps nothing back. Mr. Goldwyn gives
names, dates and places. He tells you all about Mary Pickford, Douglas
Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, Mabel Normand, Geraldine Farrar, Lou Tellegen,
Mary Garden, Adolph Zukor, David Griffith and Jesse Lasky, and dozens of others.
Don't dream of missing the first instalment of " Behind the Screen"

III

Pictorial Review
for March

15c a Copy

2,425,000 copies of this March edition have been printed.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 8

Recognition at Last.
Some weeks ago, in' an inspired moment,
I took my pen in hand and wrote a pas'onate blurb in praise of Gloria Swanson.
:'IIuch to my surprise, it was printed iu
the December l1lunber of your valuable
magazine.
"Ha!" I said to myself, "here i where
the beautiful Gloria will at lea·t r.eward
me with an autographed portrait of herself-snowing her beauti·ful arm, which
I especially mentioned. Here," I repeated,
"is where :\IIr. Zukor will .write to ·press
upon me an invitation, 'should I chance to
be in Hollywood, to visit his famous tudios. After my ringing words in defense
of one of his favorite stars he surely can
do no less."
At this writing, six dreary weeks have
passed by since my letter appeared. Did
either of these two beings react as I
supposed they would? V, ell, not so you
could write home about it. I have one bit
of consolation, however. To-day I received a letter from the coat-room bey at
t'he Hin how House at Hor ehead , :\Jaine,
who writes to tell me how much he apprecited my efforts to uplift the screen
drama.
SERGEANT JOHN F. ROGERS.
Air Sen'ice, . S. \rmy, Lanaley Field,
\ a.
We'll Try to Oblige.
Please publi h lots of picture of :VIiss
:'\orma Talmadge in PICTURE-PLAY, as I
am making a crap book of her magazine
r,i lure. I already have one hundred and
t:lirty-four of these pa ted in my book.
I :.uppo e from my letter 0 far you will
t ,ink I never look at any other star. This
i wron, but I think none can compare
with :\'liss Talmadge. Sincerely,
EVELY:-< :'IIURRAY.
3024 Parkwood Avenue, Toledo, O.

torch high? The one truly great, un.spoiled exponent of motion picturesMary Pickford.
I ELLIE C. \'VasoN.
5808 Franklin Avenue, Hollywood, Calif.

Betty Compson-A flash in the pan.
Marshall Neilan-First in providing
genuine entertainment.
D. W. Griffith-A pioneer who sometime achieves and sometimes doesn't.
'!ary Miles M.inter-Supremely colorless and supremely dull.
Richard Barthehness-Runs neck and
neck with Jackie Coogan for title of "the
best actor on the screen to-day."
YOUNG VETERAN.
Chicago, III.

A Great Indoor Sport.
In the December issue of your vallled
magazine I came across one or two articles in "What the Fans Think" depart,ment regarding the photographs and clippings from film magazines of cinema stars.
1 yerv seldom comment on an article of
th i sort, but these interested me 1I0t a
little.
This Fan Admires Eric von Stroheim.
. Clipping pictures of stars from magaj\/Iy case is a trifle different from the
zines is a great indoor sport and a hobby rest of my fellow fans. Until recently,
which a fan cannot well afford to mi s. constant travel at home and abroad preLook at the intrinsic value a collection of vented me from attending many motion
these clippings has many years after when pictures, and therefore I was not "eduyou can say to your cl~ildren: "This is cated" to them. vVhen.J began going to
a picture of Bebe Damels when she ap- them, I found that "the best was like
'peared in 'Singed \'Vings' ten years ago." the worst." Apparently there was no disAlthough I have not as large a collec- tinguishing mark of ability in any of the
tion of the e as the ones mentioned, I'll many flickering stars of the silver sheet!
bet I have as many of anyone star as Foreign stars were more appealing to me,
anyone, and that one star is Bebe Dan- but that was probably prejudice. I eniels.
PERCY MOORE.
dured picture a fter picture in a brave atPre-s Carre pondent, Mancos, Colo.
tempt to find olle that was absolutely perfect. Rodolph Valentino came very near
It Surely is No Wonder.
my idea, but it took Eric von Stroheim
\Vhile attending a showing of "The to give me a mental earthquake.
Young Rajah" recently I was attracted by
He is the most superb human being and
a three-year-old child who sat next to actor in the country to-day, in my humme. During the scene where Amos Jlldd ble opinion.
ever among all the people
backs a ain t the window ca ing and holds I've ever met have I found an equal of
hi head in horror of the accident, the this wonder m1111. His magnetism is so
baby exclaimed, "Oh, poor man's going powerful on the screen-what must it be
to cry!"
in the flesh? I would be afraid to meet
That aroused my interest, so I talked him-almost. It would make one an ento him. He was very much intere ted in thusiastic wreck. My message to the fans
picture. I found, but what impre ed me is: Eric von' Stroheim! Eric von Stromo t \,"as that when the young man dis- heim!
Eric von Stroheim! "Foolish
mounts at the gate the baby grabbed my Wive" is a picture such as the world
arm and said: "Lady, ifs Balentino, ain't will never see again. .It was the film of
it ?"
centuries! Such absolute perfection, such
He actually seemed tickled to death wondrous direction, so much astounding
every time Rodolph's face· showed up'on ·beautv, and then again Stroheim! Always
the screen. Is it any wonder people hke STROHEIM! He is more of the gods
A Tribute to Mary Pickford.
Valentino when even the babies are drawn than of men-he belongs to t'he class of
Years ago, when Bernhardt made her to him in pictures? The youngster was the immortals! If only my voca1bulary
first tour of America, I was given the a boy, too, so they can't blame the girls for was not so limited I might then in some
privilege of seeing her in "Camille." It that. Sincerely,
1RS. A. E. J.
wa~r begin to reveal my admiration for
\\Ia during the great theatrical fight, and
Oakland, Cali f.
this glorious film hero, director, and scenhe, as always, was both radical and demoarist!
ELLA SUL TAN.
cratic. So in a great city with many the- A Young Veteran Offers His Opinions.
Sebastopol, Calif.
aters she played in a great. bare, barn like
:\fay a shy, unassuming University of
auditorium, unheated, and with no scenery. Illinois senior who has been going to the
See Americans First.
For nearly two hours she held her audi- movies for many years, venture a few
Why does the American public bestow
e. ce so absolutely quiet that had a sud- opiniol)s?
such undue honors upon the foreign movie
den noise been made we would have
Fint of all, Gloria Swanson. She i n't
screamed, so great was the tension. We beautiful, 'because no one with her cold actors? I am sure we must admit that
not only shed tears, but sobbed hard, dry slant eyes, unattractive nose, and neering we have equally good, ·if not much better
sob and left the place in silence, our emo- lips could be beautiful. She has been AmeI1ican actors. Let us 'be one hundred
tion too deep to express in words. vVhat called a wonderful clothes model. but the per cent American and idolize our own
was the illu ive quality that so held us? \\'ay she d)'esses her society characters is first in preference to foreigners.
I believe, in order to protect our own
It was not beauty-there were no hand- ludicrous. ~ a self-respecting, well-bred
ome accessorie. Only a dying woman, societv woman would consider wearing the players, it would be advisable that the
and a voice that once heard shall never outlandish, extreme, just-plain-loud gar- stars qualify as American citizens. In
be forgotten. The voice came from the ments that Miss Swanson poses in on other professions of distinction citizenship
saul of a genius that expressed itself the screen. She seems to strive for bizarre is a necessary qualification for a license
tkough the body of a woman no longer effects, and she certainly succeeds in to practice, why not in motion pictures?
ADELE Lux.
y ung.
achieving them. I've seen Gloria often
23 C Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For years I have watched a genius like becan e I like Elliott Dexter, Thomas
this glow ill1d express it elf through a :\leighan, and Theodore Roberts, and bechiid, growing in quality as s~e approaches cau, e my kid sister thinks Gloria the ne
The Next Screen Idol.
womanhood. \iVhere is another who could pl-ns IIlfra., and insists that I take her to
How incensed I was at reading "Who
become and express Stella Maris, A see :\IIis Swanson whenever I am home Will Be Our Next Screen Idol?" in your
Poor Little Rich Girl,. SlIds, Tess, and on a vacation. So that's that.
January issue, with its intimation that the
Dearest, to name but a few of the many
Following are some of my thumb-nail public is ready for a new favorite.. Never,
contrasts she has lived for us, never impressions of stars and directors:
for years and years to come, Will there
disappointing her audience. Greatly has
Rodolph Valentino-A sincere, capable be a favorite that can even threaten to
she illumined her characterizations with actor who is handicapped by excessive take the place of Rodolph Valentino. His
the light of genius.
good looks and a distinctly foreign air.
followers will a1bide by him even though
Agnes Ayres- beauty W110 hasn't the he is kept off the screen for the two years
France has had man) actresses of note,
hut France boasts that Bernhardt towers slightest idea 0 f what it is to act.
of his contract, and until his return, and
:\larion Davies-See directly above and long after it, he will rema~n the undisputed
a~ove all other.
Italy boasts of Duse
a ld Caruso. \iVhy should America refu e divide by two.
leader.
MRS. JOHN I. SHELKER.
Constance Talmadge-One of my oldto place the laurel crown of genius upon
Houston, Tex.
the ·brow of one who, in a new art, with time favorites who disappointed me terContinued on page 12
no blazed path before her, has carried its ri'bly by her "cuteisms" in "East Is West."
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EARED by hi own tribe; hated by the
Sultan of Morocco; a price et upon his
head by the nited States Government, yet
loved devotedly and defended valiantly by
his Mother who proudly exclaims:
y son doe not teal women to gain
favor with the ultan."
Thi is Chiddar Ben-Ek, a young Chieftain
who loves a tenderly a any 'civilized" man.
Headstrong, pa ionate, coura"eous-and as
adoring a lover as every woman desire !
You watch his every expression; you are
thrilled by hi behavior and finally you exclaim, "This is superb acting! Monte Blue is
the heik."
But he is not the only actor who makes
"The Tents of Allah" the tluillin" picture
it is.
Mary Alden is considered the greatest
character actress on the screen and as Oulaid,
the young Caid's Mother, she does the best
work of her career.
Your intere t not only is in the young lovers and whether the beautiful American girl
will actually marry her captor-defender, you
are also enthralled by the older lovers and
whether or not all will be well with them.

He laughs at defiance and danger, this fierce young Caid of the desert.
Hot-blooded as Egyptian sands, no wonder he exclaims

"By Allah!

I want her, and I'll keep her."

ESIDES giving entertainment,
Beducate
Moving Pictures have done more
and to influence the lives

to

of millions of people than ha
other modern achievement.

E V;u~ Y ~~c~~r~ ~t~~~I~~rs
mu t stand for the highe t form
of entertainment and interestvalue.
"Breaking Home Ties" is an
Encore Picture not only for its
love story but al 0 for depicting
family love and traditions, good
to see in the e free days of
youth.
"The Tents of Allah" is an
Encore Picture because it is
superlative entertainment.
"A Bill of Divorcement," an
Encore Picture just being presented, is worthy our name, because it is a great story based
upon great human motives.
If you like these pictures, admire our standard and wish to
see advance announcements of
Encore Pictures to come, write
Associated Exhibitors, Inc., 7th
Floor, 35 West 45th I., ew
York City.

any

"The Tents of Allah" has all the aJlure of
the East, all the drama and foreign customs
of an ancient land which adds to your enjoyment of plot and acting.

Since motion pictures are such a force
for good or evil, it is highly important to
choose the better ones. Doubtless you, too,
want them-and we want to give them.
So we have worked out a plan which we
believe will give you ju t what you want. We
have made arrangements with the leading
motion picture Review Service, which gives
unbiased criticisms on all new pictures,
which will be sent to you and any committee
you form who wish to choose the pictures
you want to see.
For example: a Club Woman, Lawyer, Doctor, chool Principal, Society leader, Department tore head, Minister, City Official,
Banker and Picture Exhibitor may form a
"Commillee of Ten" to get beller pictures.
If y011 have initiativ.~, write today for detail of "Getting Beller Pictures." Address:
Arthur S. Kane, 7th Floor, 35 West 45th St.,
'ew York City.

DCOre

Ictnres

"In this hour of our distress,
Lord, forsake us not."
I r lIou'"e e,er
lost a IO'rcd one.

l'OU

kno\\'

the

ache of J)artln~.
You rely on tho
Book of Books to
pull you throuj:th.

I ~fJ~c l~~em~i~~Sr~~'sa~~dO~)e~:av~~~~~

Rut no sorrow is llke unto that ot
Joved ones. part!.n,::.
"Breaking Home Ties" Is n Picturo
which shows 10\,0 of family, lo\'e of
friends, lo\"e of fine Ideals and old tra·
dltlons "no lo\'c of beaut,)' In all Ita
hight'SL forms,
ooner or later, rl~bt trlumohs. 8eh·
Jns: hearts arB made ~1ad 81:l1ln and
ch'i!tzatlon 510w1}' moves on, strolU~er
than before, If onb' we lo\'e enou"11,
In R moment of anJ:cr and suspicion a
dearlY 10\'cd son commits a decd which
sepnrnlcs him from his famlb', robs him
of his best friend and forces him to
Joa\"o his 10\'inl: parents-forces him
cren to leo\'c his countn',
How he awnes, how he makes R:ood
In ,America-the land of wide-open
chanccs!-how he at last finds his helo\·ccl old father and mother Is I:r8nh·
leally told In n story you will not for·
get.

Romanco, there is, too, but onc's C\'C3
bccomo wet and one's henrt beuts with
pity for tho secking, IO\'inI: (amlly, each
tryLng to find tho oUler.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from puge 10

I

Who will be the next screen' idol? A
Question which I am sure ha arou ed
great intere t in all the readers of your
wonderful magazine.
nd with firm determination and certainty of what lay,
I re pond to your Query: Ramon Novarro
will.
. Nevel' before has the screen boasted of
such a marvelous actor 01' a man of such
Apollolike beauty. Anyone who has seen
"The Pri oner of Zenda" and "Trifling
Women" will agree with me. If he doe
not take the world by storm, it is becau e
it is ignorant of the wonder it hold and
need an education in finer things. And
to think he is only a beginner in t'his
profe ion. I can fully place my entire
confidence in hi intelligent acting and
manly beauty to make the motion-picture
bu ine
what it really hould be, an art.
PA Ll.-E HOTARD.
7811 Green Street, ~elV Orleans, La.

I

"I'm making real money now! Yes, I've
been keeping it a secret until pay day
came. I've been promoted witli an increase of $50 a month. And the first extra
money is yours. Just a little reward for
urging me to study at home. The boss
says my spare time training has made me
a valuable man to' the firm and there's
more money coming soon. We're starting
up easy street, Grace, thanks to you and
the I. C. S."
.
Today more than ever before, money is whal:,
counts. You can't get along on what you have
been making. Sonlehow, you've simply got to increase your earnings.
Fortunately for you there is an unfailing way to
do it. Train yourself for bigger work. learn to do
some one thing well and employers will be glad to
pay you real money for your special knowledge.
You can get the training that will prepare you
for the position you want in the work you like best.
whatever it may be. You can get It at home, in
spare time, through the International Correspondence Schools.
It is the business of the I. C. S. to prepare men for
better positions at better pay. They have been doIng it for 31 years. They have helped two million
other men and women. They are training over
100,000 now. And they are ready and anxious to
help you.
Here Is 011 we osk-wJthout cost, without obHaatln'l
,ourself in any way. simply mark and maU this coupon.

----------------INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 4564-C. Scranton, Penna.
Without cost or obligation on my part. please tell me

how I can Qualify for the pOsllion or In the subject before
which 1 b3\'e marked an X:
BUSINESS TRAININ8 DEPARTMENT
DBuslncss Management
0 alesmanshJp
Industrial Management
0 Adrcrtlslng
oDTraftlc
Personnel Organization
~ Better Letters
Management
Foreign Trade
o Business Law
tenography and Typing
DBanklng Bnd Banking La,v
Business English
oAccount.ancY(lncJudlngC.P.A.)
Civil ervlee
o Nicholson Cost. Accounting
Railway Mall Clerk
DUookkceping
0 Common choal Subjects
o Prlnltc •'ccretary
0 Hh:h . hool Subjects
oBuslness Spanish 0 French 0 lJIustratlng
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTIIENT
glcctrical Engineering
0 Architect
(:;Iect.rlc Lighting
0 Blue Print Reading
Mechnnlcal Engineer
0 Contractor ond BuLldcr
Mechanical Draftsman
DArchltecturnl Draftsman
I ~1nchlne hop Practice
DConcrete Builder
nnllr03d Positions
0 Structural Engineer
DGas EI1~lne Operating
~ChemistrY 0 Pharmacy
Ch'lI En"lneer
Automobile \Vork
Sun'eying and Mapping
A1rllianc Eng-Ines
[j :\Jctallurg)'
AgrJculture and Poulta
OStc8m Engineering 0 Radio DMathemutlcs

o

§
§
J:I

Name.... ·... ·........ ·.. ···· ..·.....u .....1u·.. •• .. •.. •.. •.. •.. •.. ·• .... ••· .... •.. •· ..•
6-26-22

Street Address
CltY

.

··

··

Stete

$500.00
UEMPTV ARMS"

Prize

Contest

THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photoplay. "Ernptr Arms." inspired the s~

;~rrotrh:-~v~i't.:r 01 :~~'ie;;~~e i~u~;:'ittcd

a prize of $000 cash will be paid.
This contest is open to everybody. You

simply write the words for a third verse-

it is not necessary that you see the photoplay before doing so. end your name and
add ress on a postal card or sheet of paper
and we shall send you a copy of the words of
the song. the rules of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothing to enter the contest.

Write pottlal or leuer todau to

.. Empty Arms" Contest Editor
World M. P. Corporation
245 We.t 47th Street, Dept. 692M. New York, N. Y.

..

Having a Crush Has Its Difficulties.
Thi is my fir t fan letter and relates
to my fir t crush. I may add that I wish
it to be my fir t, la t, and only one. What
between waiting for more movie magar.argeListNcw
zine, going after them, and defending
o
VaudeviHe
Acts.
_
Slage Monologs.
your object of fan worship from the
~ ~
New ~nn8lrel Choruses and l"o\'t!lIy
statement and slam thrown by less-in_
Songs. Blucktace i\tle'·I-.le(~eS lind
tere ted friend, it i too 'hard on any
..
~~~~~~I:.eirl~ll~~~~:en~ly::~II~~v~r:.~
EOlerlulument8. \\'I,::s. Denrds.
one. I have been trying to lose several
Grense Pulnl8 and other Make-UI)
unnecessary pounds for a long time and
Goods. ILl.
TRATED CATALOG E J'-nEE. WRITE
'OW.
I've 10 t them now. If I have to change
T. S. DENISON & CO.
the opinions of many more friend' minds
I'll be a shadow, which will ju t suit me.
I can move much Quicker ltien. The reason for fast moving is ea ily explained.
vVhen I go to see Mr. Valentino I always
come just when the theater gets crowded,
1l00K-read about III
Tells how easily ~tories and Plays are con·
A WONDERFUL
!'herefore I must take a seat where I can't
ceived. written. perfeclcd. sold. How many
see very well. Pretty soon ome one
'Who don't on EA 1\1 they can write. suddenly
lind it nut. How the Scenario Kinsrs and the
moves and now I can get a good eat for
Story Queens live ami work. How brie-h1mC,D
the whole two shows. (One show is no
and women. without any special experience,
learn to Iheir own am;\z'CJuent that their sim·
good.)
plest Idc:\Shl3v fumishbrillialltplotstorPlays
and Stories. How one' sown IlItag'in.'ltion UlaY
I saw Valentino in "The Sheik" first.
provide an endlt"S$ ~old·mine of Ide3S tha
Oh, how I 'hated him! I found adjectives
brinK' Happy Success and Handsome Cash
Royalties. How ne'\' writers 2cttheir names
that I never u ed before, then some one
010 print. How to tell if you ARE a writrr.
How to rlc\'clnp your "story f:mcy." weave
per uaded me to go again. Well! I
c1e,'er word·pictures and unique, thrillioR'.
never fell for any star 'before. I u ed rcansUc plots. How your friendS may Uc yOllr worst jud\:cs. How
avoid cllscour.1gement and Ihe pilL... Us of Failure HtroV lei Wi,,1
to laugh at other fall , but I'll never laugh 10
This surprisins: book is nbs(1/uldy fru. No chargc. No ohli23·
again. When I did fall I nearly broke tion. )'0"" COPf Is wailin2' for you. \Vdte for it 1ttnU. Just address
AUTHORS PRESS. Dept. 70, AUBURN, NEW YORIt
my neck.
I think Mr. Valentino showed that he
has brains as well a a,bility to act when
he refused to work for Lasky unle s 'he
was given better pictures to act in. Many
stars have fallen becau e of poor stories,
and Valentino realized this. I am a little
bit di appointed in "The Young Rajah,"
but Valentino did the best he could.
LrLuA. EDWARDS.
7254 Ridge Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

PLAYS

l
rmtoMeni
WRITE JOKES

Easy, fascinating work. Our
What the English Fans Like.
sales department pays from $1 to $5
for jokes, e'pigl'ams and stories. A
By a stroke of good luck, some time sho,·t
course of three lessons
ago. I chanced upon a book eller who gets teaches you how to write them.
joke alone often pays for the
PICTURE-PLAY :MAGAZINE. I could not de- One
course. Humorists earn big pay.
cribe how I have enjoyed reading your Get into a field that is not yet
magazine for the Ia t twelve months, and crowded. Write for information.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF HUMOR
I consider it 'by far the best magazine Office
B. 414 Park Bldg•• Cleveland. Ohio
available. It ha become so intere ting
to me to read the opinions of Americans
that I am convinced your reader will be
intere ted to know w'hat we in England
think of your great actors, actre se , and.
producer.
you CAN earn $1 to $2 an hour writi"llshow cards
To England,
orma is the only one.
at home in your spare time. Quickly and easilr.
learned by our ncw simple ulnstructograph·
We like Mary Pickford, Shirley 1a on,
meth:x!. No canvassing or soliciting. We teach you
Viola Dana, the Gi hes, and Pri cilia
how. guarantee you steady work at home. no matter
Dean, but mere words cannot express
where you live. and pay you ca.h each week. Full
particulars and booklct (rce. Write to..day•
what we tihink of
orma. She is beauAMERICAN SHOW CARD SYSTEM LIMITED
tiful-everything that he should be. Only
Authorized and Fully Paid Capital, One Million Dollars
once ha he disappointed us, and that was J 236 Ad.ms Bldg.
Toronto. Canada.
in "1 he Wonderful Thing."
"milin'

AnVERTlSl TG
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Through" umed even the very levetest
of head. It ha had a run at a theater
longer than any picture before in our
town. You can ima'gine our joy when
she came to our i Ie and adopted 1argaret
Leahy, "our girl."
Eugene 0' Brien and Thoma
1eighan
are great favorites here.
harlie Ray is
not con idered much. Buster Keaton we
enjoy very much.
We are waiting patiently to e~ thi
Pola X egri. Of cour e, she cannot outshine .\Jorma or .Mary or -Lillian Gish.
ErLEE "

89

Love Lane, Heaton
port, England.

\ili ATERS. .

ortis, . Stock-

This "Vould Discourage Almost Any
One.
I have been very much intcre ted in thc
letter of your reader about ending
money for pictures.
I uppose we all single out some taT
to admire, ee all hcr picture, and feel
proud of her ucc e. I did o. and onc
day, with a uddcn desire to do omethin~
to plea e my para. on, I sent a beautiful'
batik-dyed chiffon carf and wai t that
had been given me, simply asking courteously to be told if they were recei "ed
safely.
Later, when reading your ad"icc to
inclo e money when writing for a picture.
I sent a two-dollar bill by regi tered mail,
a king for a nice a picture a that would
pay for.
I never received any reply from ci~her,
nor was my money cyen returned.
I am now inclined to think that the e
wonderful star feel that they li"e in a
gilded heaven, far removed from u common people, who do not pend our time
~aking believe we are king and queens
and haughty duche e before crowd of
sub ervient extra. and ~'hat they feel the
•arne haughty amazement and contempt,
i,£ we are so bold a to addre s !.'hem, a
tlie former German war lord in the zenith
of his glory would if approached by a
barefoot d ra amuffin.
The object of my admiration might
ha"e thrown my mode t, resp ctful offering into the a h barrel, Ibut I would have
liad mo..e re pect for her. i f he had had
the courte y;-i f unwilling to" send any
picture-at least to return the money.
I gue I have learned a good les on.
I have no picture of anyone, and I do
not ever intend to end to any of them
again, to be so humiliated.
DrsILLpsIONED.

60 India Strec;t, Bo ton. Ma s.
Two Letters That Drew Replies.
So many people are complaining of failing to get a photograph or an an wer after
sending in their quarters. I 1,ave never
been able to screw up the courage to write
to a mov'ie tar, though I've wanted a
photo of two or ~hree pecial favorites.
However, I have written two letters, one
to a director and one to a writer who
often has pecially interesting article in
PreT "RE-PLAY M AGAZrKE.
ow, neither
of these letters required an answer, but
I want you to know I received prompt
an wers to both. and they were not mere
"courte y note ," either! They were ju t
genuine lovely letter, and I don't know
of any letter I ever appreciated more.
Of cour e, I am keeping them, and naturally will alway feel a more per onal
intere t in their work hereafter.
I surely think that K.:'If. hauvin's letter in the January magazine "hit the nail
on the head" when it comes to finding
what is the matter with orne of the player on !.'he creen, con equently I enjoyed
the article by Agne Smith in the same
magazine. I have almost stopped going

Mq8 Charlot-u Steveu,... Christi, Film Companll.

"I Can Teach Yau to
Dance Like This"
-Sergei Marinoff

"And you can study under my personal direction
right in your own home"
-for greater beauty-for poise
EW people living
- for slenderness-dance!
You Will
outside of New
As a means of developing
Learn These Dances
York, Chicago or
grace in children, dancing is
Butterilv [in gOJgeou. costume with
the great European
unsurpassed.
And with my
huge wing.] - Greci.n [in simple
capitals have the oppormethod, mother and daughter
white tunic and bare feet] Spanish
[in g.y dre.. with sUk m.ntilla]can grow graceful together.
tunity to study dancing
Oriental [sUk tunic, glinering oma"
For the theatre-vaudevillemenl&]-Eccentric [rag doll costume]
with any of the really
- Chinese (vivid mand3rin co a t,
the movies-civic and college
great masters. And the
p.ntalets J- Classical Toe (full
pageants-for private and s0slr.irm. tight bodice.
private, personal· incial affairs - everywhere the
structions ot even avdancer is in demand. Startling
salaries are paid. And those who can dance for
erage teachers range upward from
charitable entertainments or for the pleasure of
ten dollars an hour.
their friends quickly become social favorites.
Butenow, the famous Sergei Marinoff
Write to Sergei Marinoff
has worked out a system of home inEveryone inrerested in dancing should write to
struction. You can learn classic dancSergei Ma. inoff at once and get complete inloring in all its for~s - interpretive,
mation concerning his splendid system of home
Russian, ballet, aesthetic, Greek - at
instruction in Classic Dancing. This informaa mere fraction of the cost of lessons
tion is FREE. Send the coupon today.
in the studio.
N. Sergei !Marinoff

F

A Fascinating Way to Leam
It is so easy and so delightful Just
put the record on the phonograph,
slip into the dainty little dancing
costume (furnished free with the
Course) and you are ready to start.
And guided by the charts, the photographs of
Marinoff students and the easy text, you master
the technique of the dance.

Charm and Grace
The natural beauty of the body is developed, an
exquisite grace and flexibility cultivated by correct training in classic dancing. For bener health

School of Classic Dancing
1922 Sunnyside Avenue

....-;;:';:';;;~.-;;~'~:.~.;:

Studio 1284, Chicago

,

~: :_~.

,

School of Classic Dancing,

1922 Sunnyside Ave., Studio 1284Chicago
Please send me FREE portfolio of .rt plates
and full inform.tion about lour home study
course in Classic Dancing.
understand that
this is absolutely FREE.
Na'YfI,IJ •.••••.•.••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••

AddTcs

..

.......................................... Age

§ Do vou ring9••••••• 1.1 flOt, would oou like to?
i •••••••••• I

• . . • . . ••••••

••••••

.
.
.
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to picture wherein ome of our tar
dres up and walk around, and hail with
delight a picture with ome of ur Ie -er
light acting or "being" the part. Let us
hope that our be t actors and actre ses
will profit by the example of a many- I
that when they are starred and made much
of they will not acquire the "col-con"and I don't think that Loi \\ il on ever
will. \i hy don't her director at lea t give
Iier th chance to prove she won't? Very
incerely,
VIV[ E. SIMMONS.
815 ixth Street, lexandria, La.

Have You An Idea
Fo'; A MDvie Sia,.?

r

II"W."«
--' WRITE fOR

I 1Q'.o~.·~
._~

Concerning Complaints About Not
Receiving Photographs.
W'hy so much fu about tlhe tar' photograph? Does their popularity with
us depend upon whether they end us
their photograph or reply to our letter?
~hou and times no! And thi idea of
writing to fan maO"azines with per anal
grie\'ance tlhat o-and- 0, who did not
end hi or her photograph, i going entirely too far.
If I admire anyone enou h to a k
them for their photograph, I certainly admire them enough to remain ilent if I
do not receive it, and can ider it an honor
to do o. I mig'h t wri te to the one wno
failed to end me the much-co\"eted photograJ)'h to tell them that my feelings were
hurt and to rene\\' my request; but I love
them all t a much and value their re pect
T explains how any voice can be develand admiration and friend hip far, far
oped by a scientific, natural method,
a:head of all t!he photogl'aJ)'h in the \\'orld
available to everyone.
put together ever even to think of making it public that J had not recei\"ed the
Written by Professor Eugene Feuchtinger, A. M.
much-wanted photograph. Th re might
a vocal scientist, and one of the first musicians
to subject the mechanism of the human voice
be any number of vel'y good rea on why
to a thorough scientific analysis. A maestro
they didn't end it, and it i not alone
elfish, but unfair and mo t unkind for
famous in Europe for his success in training
Grand Opera stars. The man who brought to . any fan to rail ahout it.
America the method of voice culture which
MRS. LORE. ZA TEVENS.
students of voice have long sought in the
711 Superba Street,
en ice, Cal.
music capitals of the old world.
More Praise for Gloria.
Until you read this book, you have no conception of the possibilities of your own voice. Even
I am a great PICTURE-PLAY fan,
though you do not sing, this book tells how
\vihen I read that Gloria Swan n is ". rtificial and unreal," by \gne Smith, al-o
you can develop a strong, rich singing voice.
If you are interested in public speaking or only
that Marion Davies is not a fine actre ,
in improving your voice for social or business
I can no longer hold my peace. I unuses, this book tells n:any things you should
der tand that it wa an answer to a fan,
kr.ow. All who suffer from stammering,
but even if it i . I do not think the like
stuttering, or other vocal defect will find here
and di like of one fan hould be the ubpromise of relief.
jeot of an article.
To me Gloria is the be t of them all.
I would go to ee her in anything, becau e she can act and does act. Unreal!
To those who still cling to old theorios of voice proThat -hould not be said of her. She is
duction" this book will bring an aIray of new and
no more unreal than the other, Who carastounding facts. proved by the latest scientific dis·covcries. And to those who have failed to progreu
rie clothe with her grace and lyle?
under old methods of voice culture this bo"k
" ho acts more naturally ('han she? ''''hy
will bring revived hope.
"The Great .'foment" and "Be\'ond the
What do know about the physiRock" are picked out of 11lIn'dreds of
ology of your throal? Did you
ever hear of your Hyo-Glossu9
play and poken of in connection wiuh
mu;;cl~? Do you know how can
all that is not fine and the like i what
you increase your control over
I want to know. '/\ hat was the matter
)'cur vocal chords? These and
many other vital subjects are
with them? I aw them and enjoyed
cov:red in a most inter~ting
them.
manner in this unusual book:
Mari n Davie
How could anyone
consider Marion Davie a am·thing but
one of our best actre ses? he has heauty,
We want you to have this book, absolutely free, and
ability, and carrie clothes \\·ell.
wit!'lcut any' obligation whatever. Be sure to send for
:\fis
mith' article tated that Gloria
ittod'!)'. Allt;,at is necessary is to sene! th, coupon be·
appealed to young women. I am far from
low. Do it now. It may be thefizststep in your career.
young, and 0 are my friends, and we
Perfect Voice Institute
defend Gloria.
R TH Q 'ISE)1BERRY
1922 Sunnyside Ave., Studiot~84. Chicago, W.
anta Paula, Calif.
,

JHE MOVIES

BlgNoney/nlt-

MOVIE STARS
ORIGINAL PHOTOS

For all who are

interested in singing
or speaking

I

Astounding Facts

Send for it today!

..............••........•.........
Perfect Voice Institute

1922 Sunnyside Aye., Sludio1284. Chieago
Please send me your book. "Enter Your World." without charge or obligation. I have put X before the
subject that interests me most.
Sin,in, 0 Speakin, 0 Stammerin, 0 Weak Voice

o

Name

.

__

Address

__________________

_
~e--------

__

A Protest Against Extreme Scenes of
Horror.
Though they are not new pictures, it
wa not until recently that cither "Orphans of the Storm" or"
Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur' Court" was
hown in my city, But they cz.:ne simultaneously, and the two seen on consecttContinued on page 106

YEARS THE STANDARD TRAIN/IV

SCHOOl.. /1lIR TIIEATR£ ARTS

ALVIENE SCHOOL-

DRAMJlftC ARTS
~~I~t~l~~~ftt\~J\\~ls~~~E...;,:
TlfEATRE AffORD PUBLIC STAGE APPfARAltCES'

Write tor CAtalog ment1oDID8' study desired &0

D. IRWIN, Secretary
43 W. 72d St.
New York CIty
.Between n'way & Central Parh: West

Acting
Would you like to know if you are adapted to this
work? Send IDe. for our Twelve-Hour Talenl-Tester
or Key to Moyie Acting Aptitude and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
Instructive and valuable. Send dime or slamps
today.
Inleresting. illustrated Booklet on Movie
Acting will also be included FREE!

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU.

Station R.

Jackson, Mich

YOUR FUTURE happiness dependQ

on knowing the mlln or woman
you should marry. Merely send
name and address and date of
birth-our experts will describe

~~l1o~s~~U~o~n~u~g3~~r;Jr:

FREE
~~~~:~~-F~Gk;i~~ve~;:rd~. ~~
pCStman 9Sc plus postage. for complete outfit.
CHARACT~A

4. W•..24 St.,

STUDIES. Inc.

Dept.20

New York City

From Sunny California
Nature's own food.
A delicious can
of uufired foods containing nnts, sunkissed raisins, California honey and
oli,'es.
Sent po:tpaid for $1.00.
MORE LIFE FOOD MFG. CO.,
823·24 Loews State Bldg.,

Los Anlleles. Calif.
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Her· First Story Was Bought
By D. W. Griffith
Arid she won the $2,500 first prize against 10,000
scenarios in the J. Parker Read contest

F

RANCES WHITE ELIJAH trained herself
to transfer her natural story-telling
gift to the screen. Will you send for a
free test of your ability?
When Frances White Elij ah first thought
of screen writing, she never imagined she
would become a successful photoplaywright after a few months of diligent
study.
And what reason had she to think she
would write the following in a letter to
the Palmer Photoplay Corporation less
than a year after taking up this work.

holds out no fal e promise to those who can
never succeed.
With the acti"e aid and encouragement of
leading producers, the Corporation is literally
combing the country for new screen writers. It.
Department of Education was organized to develop the writers who can produce the stories.
The Palmer institution is the industry's accredited agent for getting the stories without
which production of motion pictures cannot go
on. Producers pay from $500 to $2000 for
acceptable stories.

"I have just reuived your cluck in
payment for my story, 'Wagued
Love,' which your sales department
sold to D. W. Griffith.
"It has scarcely been six months since
I registered 'With you and your
assistance and encouragement have
made my Sllccess seem like magic."

FRANCES WHITE ELl] AH

HE same producer who bought Frances
White Elijah's first story has rejected the
work of scores of novelists and magazine writers
whose names are known wherever the language
is spoken. They did not possess the kind of
talent suited for screen expression. 'Irs. Elijah,
who was absolutely unknown to the motion
picture industry, and hundreds of others who
are not professional writers, have that gift.
The Palmer Photoplay. Cnrporation cannot
endow you with such a gi ft. But we can di.cover it, if it exists, through our test. And we
can train you to employ it for your lasting enjoyment and profit.

Perhaps You Can Do
This Very Thing

We Invite You to Apply
Free Test

Think what that means: Her first story
sold to one of the most discriminating
producers in the film world. And she had
only started to train her story-telling gift
six months before!
Stimulated by her brilliant success, this
Chicago girl developed herself into a professional screen writer for a great Los
Angeles studio. Today she enjoys success
as a scenarist and the distinction of havinl!; written the be t of 10,000 scenarios
submitted in the recent J. Parker Read
contest, in which two other Palmer trained
writers won the second and third prizes.
What does this story mean to you? If
it causes you to ask yourself "Could I
sell a story to Griffith-or Ince-or any
of the producers ?," this will prove the
most interesting announcement you ever
read.

$1000 and Royalties
The Palmer Photoplay Corporation WIll
pay $1000 cash and royalli", on th~ profit,

0/ tlu pi(tllu for five years to the Palmer
trained writers of stories selected for pro-

The Story Teller's
Opportunity

T

T the outset, let us correct one false
A
notion many people have. Literary
skill, or the writing style required for
novel and magazine authorship, cannot
be successfully transferred to the screen.
The first requisites of photoplay writing
are creative imagination and the ability
to think out and tell a good, dramatic
story. With that ability proved, any man

or 'Woman can be trained to 'Write for the
screen.
But, you say, how can 1 know whether
I have that ability?
To answer that question is the purpose
of this advertisement. The Palmer Photoplay Corporation will gladly apply to you
a scientific test of story-telling ability,
provided you are an adult and in earnest.
And we shall do it free.

duction by its own Productions Division.
Thus, for the first time, writers may share
in the procuds of their successful work 3$

,tag, playwrights and book authors do. This
plan is endorsed and authorized by the

Palmer Advisory Council, t.he members of
which are:

Frcderic,k Palmer. Author and Edueator

Tho•. H. Ince,

Rex Ingr3m,

AileD Holubar.

C. Gardner ulliv3n,

Producer

Producer and Director

E.J.BD~e~~rM.A.
Saered Filma,. Inc.

Rob Wagner,

Serect.D AutboritJ

Director and Producer

Sc:ena.riat to 'rhos.H.lnn

J. L. FrothiD~~~~er
James R. Quirk.
Foditor
PhotoPlay M8auiDe

Educational Staff Officers

Cla~:to'!:r~t:~t~~A., Eugen~d~r~~~i~t
Douglas Z. Doty.

Auoeiftle Edit-or

Geo, Elwood Jenks,

COPYRICilHT,

Aaaoc:iato Editor

tlZ~,

\.

Send for the Palmer Test
This test was developed by the Palmer
Photoplay Corporation through the adaptation of some of the tests used by the
United States Army. If you have any
story-telling instinct, if you have ever said
to yourself when you left a motion picture
theatre, "I believe 1 could write as good
a screen-story as that," send for this test
and find out for yourself just how much
talent you have.
We sh311 he frank with you. The Palmer
Photoplay Corporation exists first of all to ..II
pltotoploys. It trains photoplay writer> in order
that it may have more photoplays to sell to
contemporary producers as well as to supply it.
own Productions Division with story material
(see offer elsewhere in this announcement). It

PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

LIP the
C you
the

coupon below, and we will send
Palmer Creative Test. You assume no obligation, but )'OU will be asked to
be prompt in returning the completed test for
ex:amination. If you pass the test, we shall
send you interesting material descriptive of the
Palmer Course and Service, conditions in the
studios and the sllccess of others who have
passed this test. If you cannot pass this test,
we shall frankly advise you to give up the
idea of professional writing for the Screen.
Professional screen writing may not appeal
to you. There are many men and women
enrolled for the Palmer Course and Service
who feel that way. They study it; however,
because they know that Creative Imagination
properly developed, means greater success in
any line of endeavor. And they appreciate
the opportunities which this course presents for
developing this invaluable talent.
Tills test will take only a little of your time.
It may mean fame and fortune to you. In any
event it will satisfy you as to whether or not
you pOlSelS this power. J list use the coupon
below-and do it now before you forget.

r---------Palmer Photoplay Corporation,

I
I

I

II
I
I

I

Department of Education. Sec. 1304,

Palmer Building, Hollywood, Calilornia.
Please send me by return mail your Creative

Test which I am to fill out and mail back to

for analysis. It is understood that this cou·
pon entitles me to an intimate personal report
on my ability by your Examining Board. without the slightest obligation or cost on my part.
)IOU

Also send me Iree. Carrol B. Dotson's booklet.
"How a $10,000 Imagination Was Discovered."
AME

.

STREET

.

ClTY

STATE ............ ••

AU corrnpondtllu strictly confidtntial.

,I.

.,
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ADVERTISING SECTION

Wear silk economically? yes!
.

:Butfirst consider this safety test
. MANY WOMEN resist
the temptation to own the
garments of their hearts' desire, not because they cannot'
afford the first cost, but because they are afraid of what
may happeri to such garments
in the washing process.
But the problem of washing
delicate georgette, crepe de
chine, chiffon - yes, and the
finer woolens, too, like the
sweater in the picture-difficult as it is, has been solved.
for countless women by a
simple test. This test may
be applied to all soaps offert!d
for this purpose, whatever
their form. Though easy as
adding one plus one, this test
has provided a really sound
basis for the selection of-safe

Those who apply this thought
to Ivory Flakes need seek no
further.
Why? Because Ivory Flakes is
simply Ivory Soap-the same
fine white soap which for two
generations has befriended the
faces of millions of women-now
prepared in petal-thin flakes for
the washbowl laundering of the
most delicate fabrics.
The same gemlecleansing properties, purity and mildness of Ivory
Soap are found in Ivory Flakesw;thollf change.
A teaspoonful of Ivory Flakes,
instant suds; a few moments of
dipping and squeezing, and this
gentle cleansing agent has done
its work - safely and surely.
Economical enough for any kind
of laundering, Ivory Flakes ha a
real margin of safety for the most
precious garments you own.
May we send you the free sample
and booklet pictured in the lower
right. hand corner? A postcard
will bring them.
The full·size package of Ivory
Flakes may be had at gr eer y
and department stores.

FREE
SHETLAND WOOL

This package and
booklN

cl/s difficult to wash safely
as chiffon

·1

This delicate swe.ncr of gray Shcr land wool,
with it srripes ofold blue :lnd rosc, has been
washed 1 I rimes wieh Ivory Flakes and luke·
warm w:tter. nit is still as soft nnd flutry,
its delicate colors as fresh. and its shape 35
trUC as when I bought it," says its \",'carer's
lener. "H;:u..d rubbing Or ,,"3shing with
harsh so:tp would have ruined it. It
(Ganm'", ~ j/h DAmn's It-un 011 ji/~
ill PrOf/n & Gdmblt.. ojficrs.)

.

"

:;"

Asamplc p3ck:tg oflvory
Flakes and the bC:l.UtifuJly
illustrate<:! booklet, "The
C,rc ofLovel)/ G:lrmc-nu,"
will be senr to you withOUI
charge on applic;uion [0
Section 47·DF, Dept. of
Home Economics. The
PrOcter & Glunbfr Co..
Cincinmui. O .

COlryril:ht

1~.

b)'

Th~

Procter &: G:unblo:: Co .• Cincillmcli
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Pboto by Frculich

Just a glimpse of one of the most promising productions of the year-"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," which Universal is
producing. Patsy Ruth Miller appear as "Esmeralda."

.Along Came Ruth
Her first adventure in the silver land of romance, in which she
storms the Pied Piper's mountain and meets three beautiful princesses.

By Ruth Mary Harris
ing to meet every movie actre s
ERY girl of my age ha
in the world. But if I had even
orne wild and eci"et debreathed this request at home,
ire, like being ca t on a
my unfeeling brother would
de ert island with R090lph \ al~
have howled: "Oh, yes, she is!
entino or being madly courted by"
Movie actress-my eye! Just
a Hindu rajah. But they gen. ay movie actor and we may
erally end up by mooning over
wel1 believe you!"
th captain of the home-to\\'n
o I bided my time. But
football team or dey urin a love
truth to tell. after one ha emat that reading 1'0torie .
broidered her one party dress
llance wa n't my Ii fe. eitherand danced on the ·idewalk
until two thing hap! ened. My
with all the callow youth in
uncle bouaht the em Theater
town, to e\ ery band concert for,
-and I read "The heik.'
a ea on, he get tired of bidIt i not a mall thing to make
ina her time-and hides her
a collection of your be t friend
head in book, where trong
and grandly u her them pa t the
men of the world wear to be
ticket office without ha\'in to
enemie of all womankind, and
pay.
ncle complained bitterly
then fal1 flatter than farc nabout profit, but it made me
tony when one clever coquette
awfully popular and kept my icelanguidly waves her ostrich
neam allowance in fairly good
feather fan.
condition, for I seldom had to
a one Saturday when I was
treat any more.
at my u ual fiendi h ta k of
Tho e once-a-week movie . In
du ting-and
reading "The
compari 'on, mere fro ted chocoSheik" whenever I could afely
late 10 t thei l' app al.
II evesteal it from under the diningning long I wouldn't even kno\v
room helf-I gave up dreamwhen a peanut huck hit meing that Thomas Meighan
the youth of our town take that
would come walking into the
10\\ way to attract our attention
parlor and tell my awe- truck
-for I wa hanging close to the
parent that there was a miscliff' edge with the heroine.
take in my birth and that by
V,'hen the reel broke in the mid t
right I hould be a fair prinof a cowboy picture and everyces with a kingdom by the sea.
body razzed Mike. the nervou
I now saw by "The Sheik" that
operator, I refu ed to lau h at
their
ammon remark.
My
this was al1 wrona-l must go
. mind wa on my one de ire.
after my own adventures.
This wa a dandy discovery,
Even the lollypop craze pa ed
me by on the niaht when our
but hard to work out. I was
mu11ing it over when I heard
pianist' sweetie took her out on
snatches of conversation from
hi motor cycle and I coaxed
my fuming uncle into letting me
-the kitchen:: "No' movies toplay the piano.
night-whole enterpri e failed
Can you imagine the thrill I
-Baines asks such high rentcan't make it."
had when the lights went out,
o more movie!
Talk
and to my
omewhat shaky
"Feelinf( tiny as a midget, I peered into a !lu!!e
about Milton's "Paradi eLo t!"
train of "Oh, Promi e Me."
cavern-bigger t!lan your wildest dreams of Santa
I was turned from my garden
hand ome heroe leaped from
Claus' work !lop."
of Eden, al1 riaht, al1 right. I
their addle alma t at my feet
and ocial butterRie flitted a near that their eleaant could have written a whole Senior Lit paper on just
chiffon draperie
eemed to bru h myoId homemade how the flaming word looked that fatal day.
What could I do?
cape. E\ ery time orma Talmadge appeared I played
"Heart and Flower "-1 could almo t -mell costly perBut even a I bemoaned my fate, a plan came to
fume. Oh. why couldn't m) heroine tep out from me-not ea y, but the only way to e cape the wellthe ilver heet and mile at me?
at that I \ 'ouldn't meant effort of my elders to make a perfect hou ehave wooned with delirium if he had-but if I'd been wife of me. Why 1/ot assume a b·urning thirst for
a day younger I would have peeped behind the curtain studying Latill in e York?
I did. I hypnotized my parents, paralyzed my brother
after the how wa 0\ er, to ee if perhaps Erich von
troheim weren't lurking there-for the airls in our with the idea-he' till wondering why he didn't think
of it fir t-packed my suit ca e \\ henever the cat would
set weren't so hard to look at.
But now you have gues ed the secret ambition that oblige me by curling up omewhere el e, and' came to
\va eating the clama k from my cheek. I was burn- the city with all of mother' admonition ringing in
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Along Came Ruth
m) ears-and I'm not going to for<Tet them,
either.
fter enough hard hips to make "The Face On
the Barroom Floor" tame reading, I found a little
tudio, a homely gray kitten-and lot of cIa e
in Latin. Meekne is my fir t name at Columbia.
\! e talk Latin only, in one cIa s. I it and wonder to myself in En<Tli h if ew York i so terri fying and fascinating to every ne el e. Then
I cuff off a select epigram, .whatever that i , by
Martial-and try' to find my. way home again,
which I could never do if it were·n't. for the gdodlooking policemen that you read 0 much about.
ow 'hi tory ha be<Tun for me.
This morning omething cold and wet truck
me in the neck. I at upright.
.oggy catnip
muu e to ed about by the kitten \Ya' my alarm
clock.
ix-thirty only! Four hours until-but maybe
in the mean.time I could find a I air of earrings
that matched and aJ 0 recover from that giddy
feeling, half f arful, half d~liciou ,that wept
over me ~vhen I realized that my dream of year
wa to come true. I wa <Toing to vi it the Famou
Player tudio and meet the silver- creen tar !
How the girl would envy me and how uperior
I \\'Oltld feel a I wrote them, in a bla e manner,
of droppin<T in to ee the La ky "tar at \\'ork!
But ju t now I wi hed that my mother \\'ere here.
I wa ready to expire with excitement.
If you had never met a real live editor, to . ay
nothing of sitting in hi reception room and hearing him ay: "I think perhap I'll take a day off
my elf and e cort you around the 'studio ," yoU
can imagine how I had been \\'alking on plumy,
pink clouds ever ince.
Mere breakfa t held no attraction for me. In
a dream I eemed to float among Ie r mortal
until I met the editor of PI T RE-PLAY and we
lithered throlwh the tunnel to Long I land. He
remarked that it wa a great pri'ile<Te to ee the
La ky tudio. I wa appreciating the privile<>emy chin wa trembling mo t ignobly. In al,l hone ty I ought to a k to go back home. My mind
felt like Ben Turpin' eyes!
nd then the enonnou studio. appeared--:-gii - ",
tening . white, mountainlike, with a ircular entrance. To me
it wa the Pied Piper's mountain.
"I
really am not fri<Thtened" I aid to mys elf, "for throu<Th
there i Fairy-land."
We entered a tiny
foy r and were mo t
courteou ly ushered
into the very center
of our .mountain.
Feelin<T tiny a a
midget in a giant's
vaulted torehou e I
clung to
orne
friendly curtain and
peered into a hU<Te
cavern. Big<Ter than
your wilde t dream
of anta Claus' workshop! Giant caffold'in~, lofty skeletons
'of framework, mam-
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;;~~
Bebe Daniels and Nita Naldi in one of the modiste-shop scenes
from "Glimp es of the Moon."

moth pulleys with blinding, malicious eyes of
light liding overhead.
rmie of pygmy
workmen houtin<T to each other. Then in a
glare of brilliance the orche tra. Mu ic be<Tuiling enou<Th to make a mini ter long to
rob a bank.
I n't there a lure to just moving painted
cenery about? I was thrilled purple! It
wa ju t I:J.::e getting up a hi<Th- chool play
out home. only on such a giant cale.
\\'e founel ourselves on a Chinese set.
"Ja\'a Head" \\'a being creened. we were
told. Like the Hou e that Ja-::k Built there
was nothin o ' but front of tin) hou e cIo ing
in a nar'row" tre<:t. But that didn't matter. It
eemed real to me. I \\'anted to idle alon
under one of the balconie and ee if a hatchetman would try to get me. Jut a I was feeling half afraid ome one
"My first great touched my arm-and I
moment was when I turned, facing a mob of
met Alice Brady," in South Sea murderous-looking ChinaIsland make-up."
men. Real one, too!

2(}

Along Came Ruth

candle ticks hadn't kept me from
wadin a throuah that book! To
Mi s Brady's mind the main point
of "Java Head" could not be pictured. It was this: that instead
of the mug ew England 'alemite freezing within themselves
when the Chinese girl came into
their midst and instead of their
looking down on her, that she, as
a repre entative of age-old culture,
education, and' even glacial repression hould really regard the parvenu
ew Englanders with contempt and pity.
\ a n't 1- enjoyin a myself? I
had feared that thi youn a star
would act cynical and bored-and
here we "vere, a interested a my
be t chum and I, after we had finished readin a the same book. Just
to keep the battery of. those big
dark eye hining in my direction
I raved to her about coming from
a mall town-I kept the Latin
complex hidden, for that' a are
point with me-and how happy I
would be to remember her a the
fir t actre
I had ever met. I
added ruefully that I was so
fu ed that I couldn't think of the
u ual question to ask her. "I'm
glad." he smiled. "I can't talk
that blah-blah tuff, either. \i\ hen
Bebe Daniels makes a goro-eolls picture when )Iou see her personally, because
one ambitiou person a ked me the
of her coloring.
other day why I wore black so
much, I an wered: ' ndoubtedly
Fate ha a perfectly lick" ay of taging her own becau e red i my favorite color!' "
taae trick , hasn't she? I \\'a led over to another et,
v\ e both gigaled at that.
Then l\IIi Brady \Va called to the set, and I pa sed
my heart already bumpin a again t my left ear-none
of that veteran' poi e that I had practiced before the on toward a Parisian modi teO flower- cented reception
mirror was left-and my fir t great moment found room for "Glimp e of ,the Moon." I alma t broke
me hell hocked. For there. ilhouetted again t the the rope holding a "Keep Off" ign, in my enthu idarkne ,wa
lice Brady!
astic attempts to get a nearer view of the objets d'art,
I caught my breath.
she poke. bell eemed to for I had just heard that even the jewel u ed in this
nd to prove that this was my
be chiming, lu trous jewel Aa hing, and the air. heavy play were to be real.
with a weet, bewildering perfume. I 'wa On a Ferri
lucky day I cauaht a glimp e of an enchanting Poi ret
wneel of emotion , for it eemed that my fairy princes
creation-Mi Bebe Daniel !
he ,ya on :Jer way to another et but topped long
lender.
had been lifted right out of my dream.
mauve-kimonoed houri, reclining on an improvi ed enouah to how me the aoraeou- diamond bracelet that
chai e-Iongue, milin a at me! Fluffs of du ky hair half is aiven her a a bribe, in "Glimpse of the 1100n."
held by a wide, mauve band haded her eye -magnetic I could ee a mere diamond bracelet any day-in Tifeye that in the purplish light shone like dazzling em- fany's how ca e !-but not 0 with the lovely Bebe,
eralds.
after whom the boy out home have named their utQ
velvet evenin a gown of pale gold set off her
\Vhat would you have done in my place? I folded Club.
atiny shoulders and hinina coiffure of midnight hue.
my elf into a camp chair, awkward and tongue-tied.
he reminded' me of the quotation:
In order to di tract my moon-calf gaze, I uppo e, he
"Venus oft with anxiou care
tinkled a ca cade of Silvery bracelet and laughed.
Adjusted twice a ingle hair."
"\i\ oolworth'. Two whole dollars' worth. But I love
to wear bracelet and the e are pretty, don't you think \\ e had just tarted an interesting di cussion about
so ?"
fan letter \\ hen she wa whi ked away.
They were.
orne looked like platinum; other were
_ huge caffolding loomed before us. "Do you dare
1l I
many-faceted, twinkling like diamond on her bro\\'n climb that?" I \Va .a ked. Funny que tion.
arm.
wanted wa the chance. for there were bright lights
overhead. When we reached the top platform we
"Thi
outh ea tain on me i hard to remove,"
he explained, "e pecially when I tear home at six- found, itting as placidly a jf it weren't on tilt, a
fifteen and am uppo ed to be ready for dinner at chop suey reo taurant ! "There at the left i Mis Leaseven.
trice Joy. the heroine of 'Java Head'" was the whis"Have you een any of the 'Java Head' set?" he pered information, "and the lady next to her is Rayqueried. and from that we pa ed into a discu ion of mond Hatton's wife."
I leaned and looked, but all I could ee wa the
Herge heimer' tory. Wasn't I alad now that a base
subservience to marshmallow spread and decorating back of a tiny head, with a leek, flower-bedecked coif-
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fure.
lowly it turned and di appeared. Ju t my
luck! But the chop uey hou e looked 0 real that
we were all tricken with udden hunger and decended quickly. ' I had no idea of where ,,'e were
goin a , but a we ru hed down tair , along corridor
full of patient, \\aiting Chinamen I felt a gay a
~iferton when he fir t ate on the lot at Hollywood.
Would you have accepted the invitation to be fourth
at our table? \ \ e were in the center ,of a ea of good~ookjng extras-picture: que ailor laughing and bangJIlg on the tables; and bevies of little Chine e maidens
fluttering pa t, looking like bouquet of aold and purple chr) anthemums.
Ibert Ro cae', the youn~ and
fiery hero of "Java Head," wa itting at a near-by
Joy, who e back
table with Mr . Hatton and Mi
wa till turned toward us.
"\ e have one hundred and fi fty Chinamen in thi
ca t," remarked Mr. \ ingurt, the La ky publicity director, and added ruefully, "We had to aet one hundred and fifty pigtails, too. A few years ago they
would have grown their own."
I snickered at the idea of pinning on one hundred
and fifty pigtails.
Whenever I felt too romantic for even fried
chicken I could gaze at a tall, pen ive ailor who
looked like "that old sweetheart of mine" Rodolph
alentino. I wa ure judaing from hi black, firelit eye that he had a "my tic oul and a ad tory."
At my left was a pathetic figure-a withered old "gazooficu" with three trand of white hair hangin a
over his bleared blue eyes. "I can't eat another mouthful as long as I can see that trembling old man." I
declared with tears in my voice. "Do you uppo e
he's poor and ill?"
"Ha, ha!" boomed the publicity director. "That's
really a young man made up. Ha, ha!" I looked
ncient Mariner and devoted the
scorn fully at aid
rest of my attention to potatoes Julienne.
" hat do the Chinese have to eat-ehop uey?"
a ked the editor.
"
0 chop uey to-day.
The agency man tell them
that they can have a ham sandwich, cup of coffee, and
ice cream-and probably takes it out of their pay."
Lunch was over. I turned for one more glance
at the handsome sailor with the soulful eyes-but a
fierce pirate was in his place.
I had qualms about meeting Mis Joy, for at a distance she seemed 0 regal, .0 aloof. \~hen suddenly
he appeared around the corner of some cenery I had
the surprise of my life. I wi h you all could have
been with me or at any rate have whi pered
ome leading question in my ear.
he
wa the daintie t little Chine e doll
imaginable! I don't blame the captain' on for running away with
her. If Mr. Hergesheimer had
een her while he was writing
"Java Head" I know he
couldn't have had it end so
adly.
he was so tiny,
o appealing, with her
great dark eyes shining
warmly from their
quaint, lanting makeup. I didn't need the'
entimental
mu ic
tealin a from the
background to make
my heart gIO\~.
I admired her glos y
hair; it \Va so elaborately coiffed.
Even in the back there wa a hal f

"The Chinese street set for 'Java Head' seemed so real to me
that I was half afraid to walk down it,"

circlet of pink buds. Over one ear hung two silken
tassels; from the other a tiny basket of corals dangled
alluringly. "SiKh oily hair," she laughed, protestingly.
"I try to keep it covered alI the time I am away from
the studio. The other evening we went to see 'The
\\ orld \ e Live In,' and as my hair was unu ually
mes y I kept a malI hat on. A gentleman back of me began to fidget
and to expre s his views
about ladies who
didn't
rem 0 v e
their hats in theContinued on page
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Leatrice joy, as the
heroine of "Java
Head," is the daintiest little Chinese doll
imaginable.

Two Letters from Location
Lois Wilson writes a letter from Camp Cruze, Utah, and tells some
of her experiences during the making of "The Covered Wagon."

Camp Cruze,
tah.
ell. I pi"omi ed to write and tell
you about our experience on location here in the heart
of nake Valley, where we are filming- "The Cov red
\iVagon." We're only eighty-five miles from a railroad!
The camp, housing the greate t number of people e\ er
taken on location, include the mes tent, commis ary,
and mall tent for each member of the ca t and is
laid out like a regular city, with a poplar-shaded "Bouletreet. It is built around
vard" and numerous cro
a lake which becomes a river for us because Emer on
Hough put one in his story. I'm playing Mollie H illgate, the belle of old Liberty Town.
My kid si ter, Con tance-who is celebrating her
eighteenth birthday by playing extra-and I share a
larae double tent and now we feel like royalty, for yesterday one of the carpenters felt sorry for us when
we found and and bllgS in our cold cream and put in
a floor. It i, kindly under tand, the only floor in
camp.
You may think it' always hot on the de ert; but
listen, Myrtle, you've never been up here on the very
edge of it, have you? \~ here one day ie hot as blazes
and next day-snows. We had a peach of a snowstorm. and "VI arren Kerrigan and I neaked away and
built a no\\ man. Also \\ e had a flood, which threatened to wa h away our whole encampment.
\\ e have five hundred Indian of three different
tribes, the Bannock, rapahoe and avajo, encamped
near u .
one of them peak English, 0 an interpreter translates the director' orders by sign language,
which they also use among themselves in their scenes~
DEAR

lYRTLE:

\

To Myrtle Gebhart

the fir t time the primitive ian lanCTuage ha ever been
nd let me tell you. the e aborigine,
photographed.
with th ir imple. natural method of acting, put it all
over u o-called poli hed the pian. They take everythil1O' very eriou ly. One cene called for an Indian
to hoot an arrow through my houlder and when the
director set up the dummy, the red kin was horrified
at the trickery and in isted that I let him shoot me
with his arrow.
v\ e haye an orche tra-banjo, violin, and accordeon
-and phonographs, and sometimes dance in the mess
tent, but u ually prefer to watch the Indians, who come
over to our part of the camp every evening to entertain U5. The men always yell, while the women remain
stolidly silent, the only dance in which they are allowed
to participate being the Squaw Dance. \Ne "white
squaws" join them, and you ought to see me stepping
nimbly with my arm linked about a big fat squaw!
Incidentally, my abilitie in the terpsichorean line almost got me a hubby, for one of the young brave, a
stalwart fellow with mu des like teel watched me stolidly for a whole e\ening then gravely offered to set
aside his wife and make me his quaw. Inasmuch as
some eight or nine kid went with him, I declinedand he wa quite dumfounded.
The cowboy
tage rodeos and broncho-bu ting entertainment for us and we have a projection machine
in the big roes tent. Our film i sent back there to
be developed and ru hed to u , so that we can ee our
work and make nece ary retakes, and the studio al 0
sends u new pictures. Then we sing the old pioneer
song, "Oh, Suzannah!" that is. a part of the story!s
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theme and if ever I hear "Oli, uzannah!" again I'll
tage a little war all by my elf. The Navajo. wonderful specimen, tripped to breech-cloth and gorgeou ly decorated in colored pigments, often -tage
race for u , over cocklelurr and -agebru h. Our
men pool their bets and divide the purse among the
contestants.
I've met some mighty intere ting Indians, particularly Mrs. Broken Hor.n, a. white woman who was
captured from. a . wagon trairi' sixty year ago and
married an Indian and ha lived with her Iwsband's
tribe ever ince, refu. ing to r turn· to her Own people. I can hardly believe that he is \vhite.
You ju t ought to ee annie and me all dolled
up in our tight bodice. hoop kirt. and funny little
coal- cuttle hat. Our life i a primitive ne, \\'ith
ju t a tiny mi rrOr in our tent and the water upply
running low.
ur meal are pretty good. can idering; though \\'e do eat about a much du t a food.
Our food i rna tly lamb and beef, and \\'hen the
Indians laughter a beef they make jerkey out of it
and cook it on fire built on the ground near their
tepee. On day \\'e had the meat of the buffaloes
killed durin the hunt-but it didn't make a great
hit with me. I'd give a whole lot for an order of
chicken a la king at . rm trong·. But the Indians
were overjoyed when \\'e O'ave it to them, a thev hold
the buffalo a acred, and brou ht their papoo es to
feel it hide. which they think i a charm. For days,
while the camp \\'a i alated by now, we ate tewtew-ste\\'.
Oh, I mu t tell you about our
Lois Wilson thought
unexpected vi itor. The tork
IOI/O'inO'ly of civilizapaid u a call the other night,
tion now and then
during the w rst now torm I've
even though she~ did
ever experienced. and left' a darenjoy the adventures
linO' nine-pound boy at the tent
at Camp Cruze.
occupied by frs. Robin on, of
Continued on page 92
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Jackie Tells About His Circus
In a letter from location, not too carefully' supervised by his tutor, he tells what
fun it is to run away and join a circus-even if it is all a part of a picture.
Sa\vtelle. Cali fornia.
DEAR MYRT: My tutor say I ~hould ay mis and
put Ie on it but you told me that day we played marbles
and ate hot doO' I could call you 11yrt a I am. I've
had the grande t greate t time any kid eight year old
e\ er had. I have been with a circu. There were
seven tent and hor es and dog and camels and elephants and monkies and p nie. and oh ) e. load. of
funny clowns. Do you ay ie. n monkie or not? I
forget and my tut-or i hampooing her hair.
I didn't have to carry any \\'ater for tho e old elephants either you bet. You see it \\'a thi way. I
made a picture called "Tal y Tyler." It i an old star)
from a book. Oh it i a fin book alright, the man that
wrote that book ure mu t have run away with a circu hi own elf becau e he know. all about it. \\ ell
we had a grand time. Eddie Cline my director aid
we would go travelling a \\'e went to a little to\\'n
near Los Angeles. \i\ e had to make treetcene~
there. You ee the tory of "Toby Tyler" wa. written
-when the man that wrote it \vas tliinking' about when
he was a kid and how a circus looked and traveled.

I had lots of fun. I dressed up like a girl. That's
in the tory. too. A little girl that rides bareback gets
ick and Toby puts on her dres and borrows a woman's
hair I mean \\ ig and O'oes in the ring and rides the
hor e becau e if he didn't the ick little girl would get
fired and he kind of like her but won't tell anybody
he does when they all make fun of him. I don't blame
him. Loads of folks thought I was a real girl and I
would ju t O'rin. One old lady from the town patted
me on the head and . aid he wi he:! I was her little
girl but I didn't becau e really I was not a girl at all
and be ide: I have my own mum y. Beside he had
a mean dog tha~' bit m) hand and they had to take me
to the ho pital to get it fixed up.
The prop boy took lot of peanuts along and I had
a grand time feeding
ellie.
he is an old elephant.
I gue
ellie i over a thou and becau e her face is
all withered like leather.
Jellie wa. awful nice as long
as I could feed 'her peanuts, but I had to stop though
becau e one day Nellie wouldn't work and the keeper
said that Coogan kid fed poor old Nel too many peanuts and sh~ i lazy.
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they say he i a fine actor. Gets
lot of money, for being a clown
and I would as oon be a clown
for nothing. vVe had so much
fun, I ju t acted like I would in
a regular circus. I know what
a reO'ular circus i like becau e
when I went to ew York one
tim~ Mr. Ringling invited me to
. ee hi circus and I sat in his
box at the Madi on quare Garden and he at with me and we
talked all about the circu , so you
see I know how to act in one.
I am writing this letter in
piece because I get tired.
There \\'ere people that they
call freak with the how. They
\\'ere the fat lady and the bearded
lady but it was not a real bearded
lady thouO'h.
It was a man
named James Cooley that they
hired to put on a big long beard.
The fat lady wa real though.
I know, I pinched her and he
he weighed 682
yelled to quit.
pounds hone t.
he was awful
fat. Her name ,was miling ellie, that wa her real name too.
he i only 17 years old and her
right arm weighs a much a all
of the kinny man put together.
Mumsy told me I would gro\\
up and b that fat if I don't
top eating 0 much candy, but
I don't care, I could stay with
the circu then. The keleton
man wa a thin he could tand
behind a po t and nobody could
find him. I would rather be the
keleton man than the fat lady
though becau e if you're thin you
can put a pillow on and look
al riO'ht but the fat lady can't do
anythin O' .
he's ju t fat that's
all.
There wa a camel called Omar
and he wa a mean one. A girl
i
uppo ed to ride on Omar's
back in the parade and Omar
wouldn't let her. One day I
went in the trainer's tent and
Photo by Woodbur)'
Jackie found tilat tile bearded lady was just an actor named
took a little ladder that they u ed
James Cooley, dressed up
to put people on Nellie with. I
put the ladder along ide Omar'
They had a bear named Cyclops. I spell that word side and climbed on top. Omar didn't say a word, he
riO'ht because I asked Mr. Cline. They called the bear only \\'alked a little wa) s and started to eat some hay.
that name becau e of his eyes. He only had one. The The ladder fell down and I was up on Omar's back,
other one came out when he had a fight with Charlie tip in the air. My daddy walked in the tent and when
the big monk and nobody could find poor old Cyclop's he aw me he got red in the face and took me off the
camel and I got a panking. I always get blamed.
eye at all. But C) clop didn't mind it, not ha\ ing hi
nyway, that girl didn't ride on Omar ~nd I did.
other eye I mean. He could ee ju t as if he had
Th re was a colored boy with the cIrcus too. He
both eye. I know I ecau. e one day I thought he was
asleep and. neaked up and \I'a going' to poke him in took care of the biO' white hor es. His name was ambo
hi ribs with my finO'er and. O'ee. up jump d yclops Green. He had big white eyes and he was always talking about bein O' bra\·e. but one day the man that trains
madder than anythin O' . Then I found out it \\'a hi
eye that hadn't any eye that I thought \Va a leep. He the lion was ick and they told ambo to go in the cage
with the lion and whip them and do the act. In the
wa watchi,ng me with hi O'ood eye all the time.
tory it wa that way, I mean.
ambo wa so scared
ne clown i an
I had fun with the clown too.
old man that i about to die. I mean he i old in the hi eye looked like big bottles of milk. He wanted
picture and he won't die because he only die in the to write a letter home but didn't know what to say.
Continued on page 95
picture you ee. His name is Cesare Gravina and
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Brief Chats -&>ith ~ou on' Interestin~To~ics
. ..

. ,concernln9 the Screen

We recently published a series of articles written by a 'professional screen
actres which set forth exactly what
an ambitious young person may expect
to find upon arriving in Hollywood. intent upon breaking into the movies. A great many of
our readers-particularly those associated with the motion-picture industry-told us that they found these
articles unusually interesting, but one of our readers
voices an objection in the following letter:

Some People
Object to
the Truth

I have been reading "''''hat Every Extra Knows," by Dorothea
Knox. and have come to the conclusion that one must be
wealthy, ravishingly lovely of face and form. and a beanti ful
liar to become even an extra in the movies, '" hat mllSt one he
to ,become a star? You can read between every line she has written the words, "Stay away-we don't want you."
Personatly, this is the last profession I wonld pick out. as I
haven't .the least desire to go through atl. the terrihle things an
extra must do even to win a glance from the-man ·higher up, and
having had a fling at the stage I find that I don't personatly care
about the acting profession. BII/-how about atl the thousands
of girls who dream of this very thing day and night-just longing for even a wee little part in some big production? It surely
seems a shame to throw such icy water, in the form of :\Iiss
Knox's articles, on their ambitions. ''''here have their loveliest
and most talented stars come from? Out of nowhere.
I fully realize that every studio is swamped with untrained
applicants, yet it is from this mob of smatl-town and large-town
people that the great stars of to-morrow are usually found, so
why make it so hard for those who have the courage to try?
After all has been said and written, no matter how discouraging, they wilt stilt come.
E. VIRGI:-II.O\ BROWN,
5932 Springfield Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa,

. As though in answer to that communication
came a letter from one of
And Some
our staff writer, Ethel Sands, whose
Do Not
adventures in movieland our readers
have followed "ith a good deal of interest. This was a personal letter in which she commented on her experiences, and from it we take the
liberty of quoting the folio\>, ing paragraph:
One thing I feel especially grateful for is the way in which
I was able to learn that I wasn't cut out to be a movie actress.
Though you may not ha·ve· known it, that had been my dream
for years. It was a thing that nobody could reason with or
persuade me from. I was so deadly serious abont it that e\'entually I would have scraped atl my savings together, as I futly
intended to do, and headed straight for Hollywood. where undoubtedly I would have learned in a most sadly disappointing
and 'heartbreaking way that I was not a movie actress type,
that I lacked the temperament necessary for an acting career,
and that I had not the physical endurance to undergo the long
hours, the extreme heat and cold, and the like. Instead of that,
by observing for myself on the side lines I was more easily convinced. and with the least hurt. I learned that to continue to
live without becoming a screen star would be luxurious and ea y
compared with the difficulties of trying to become one. I stitt
think, of course, for anyone who has the unn ual talents and
training necessary nothing could be more thrilling than a career
on the screen-in spite of atl the hard work. But I do wish that
every girl could have snch an opportunity as I had to see exactly what she was going in for before making the actnal
attempt.

Few girls can have Ethel and' opportunity. But
those who carefully read "vVhat Every Extra Knows"
learned substantially what she learned. And if by
reading it one girl "as hown-as Ethel Sands was
shown through her adventures-that she was not fitted
to be a motion-picture star, their publication, we believe. was worth while.
No other star has ever had such a
pretentious program assembled for her
as Cosmopolitan productions have provided for Marion Davies for the coming )ear. "\1\ hen Knighthood Was in
.Flower" gave her prestige that Miss Davies is determined to live up to. and to aid her in doing it she, is
to appear in several stories for which there has been
spirited bidding among picture producers.
The first of these is to be "Little Old New York,"
a successful play by Rida Johnson Young and the second "Alice of Old Vincennes," a novel of undying popularity. Then will come "The Forest Lovers," by
M~urice Hewlett. "Yolanda," a French romance of the
time of Louis XI. by the author of "When Knighthood
Was in Flower." "La Belle Marseillaise," a drama of
the time of Napoleon, and "Hearts Courageous," the
well-loved romance bv Ha.]]ie Erminie Rives, a story
of the American Revo'lution.

An
Impressive
List

Carl
Laemmle
Starts

Every so often The Observer reads
a notice to the effect that some motionpicture producer is going to film a
classic "just as the author conceived it."
Something
Dozens of times he has read that
avowal that the printed version of a story was to be
followed in every detail in making a motion picture.
And never has he seen a motion picture which really
accomplished the feat.
It isn't impossib~e. but it is nearly always inadvisable,
and The Observer has never been able to understand
why motion-picture producers made such a point of
declaring that they wet:,e going to follow a story closely,
when that was obviously n'ot their intention. Motion
pictures demand different con truction and different
treatment from a printed story, and situations and suggestions which are permissible in print are often offensive when screened. Screen adaptations, therefore,
ought to aim to reproduce the effect gained by a passage rather than to make a literal transcription of it.
Carl Laemmle has announced that in making "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame," the biggest and most important production the niversal company has ever undertaken. the scenario '~riters are going to "take liberties with Victor Hugo." This is necessary, he believes, because the story is fuJI of lust and blood and
gruesome situations. The age for which it was written
'
relished that sort of thing.
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To-day, our tastes are different,' and \\'e would not
care to have such gory stuff on our creens even if the
censors would permit it. But that houldn't deprive
us of a great story like "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," so we are to hav<: it with some of its horrors
removed.
A production \:\rhich promises to be
an exception to all the rules pointed out
above is "Vcinity' Fair/' which Hugo
Ballin has been maki1!g for ·Goldwyn.
In filming thi novel Mr., Ballin foi\l1d
quite a different situation.
nlike practically all other
stories, it could be transferred to the screen with very
few alterations. In fact, in reporting to the company
officials the names of the persons engaged in the production of the picture, Mr. BaIlin credited the scenario
to William Makepeace Thackeray.

An
Interesting
Exception

During the last year, according to an
announcement from the Capitol Theater
in New York City, t\\O thousand one
hundred and fifty-six persons who were
taken sick at the theater were given
treatment by their emergency medical corps. No\y if
the censors would only look into this, and find out
which pictures made the people get that way, they
might be able to do something about it.

Significant
Statistics

A. young motion-picture actor b) the
name of Antonio Muzii who lives in
New York City has been representing
himself at the studios where he \\ orks
as a brother of Rodolph Valentino. On
the \,yest Coast Tito Valentino is appearing in motion
pictures, and press notices mention him as a brother
of the famous one. But the one and only Rodolph
repudiates them both. He has only one brother, he
insists, and that brother is in Italy.
ow Rodolph Valentino has sent a letter to various
trade publications a king them to take no adverti. ing
exploiting such people under the name of "\ alentino,"
But is not the name theirs a much as his-so long
as they do not actually claim relationship? He adopted
the name, you may recaIl, in preference to the more
cum bersome Guglielmi.
Whatever the case, it is well to be fore\\ arned, Look
out for people using the name "Valentino" and trying
to steal some of Rodolph's thunder.

What's
in a Name?

New York is having its season of
Shakespeare, with no less than three
Shakespearean plays running to capacity
houses and with tickets to these plays
costing as much as seats for the "Follies." And yet no less than a year ago, at least one
able critic put himself on record as believing that
Shakespeare could not be revived with success because
the modern ear is not tuned to resounding, reverberating phrases.
Shakespeare has been "tried out" on the screenseveral times by minor companies. The most ambitious
production was "Macbeth," made by Triangle and starring Sir Herbert Tree. The presence of Sir Herbert
as Macbeth and the appearance of Constance Collier
as Lad')' Macbeth meant nothing to the movie-goin'"
public. The picture, an artistic and academically satisfactory production, failed. And so did a more recent
production, Asta Nielsen in a foreign-made version of
"Hamlet," a wonderful picture, which no distributing
firm has had the courage to attempt to give the .Ameri91n public the opportunity of seeing.

Shakespeare
on the
Screen

Ho7.V Far
Back Can
You
mber •P
Reme

"Vhat was the first motion picture
you ever saw? We know a man who
has a vivid recollection of some pictures
produced during the panish-American
\/\'ar. They were made by J. Stuart
Blackton, if we are not mistaken, and glorified the
exploits of the navy. Big pictures of the American
flag figured in them prominently. This same man of
great memory also saw Edison's first production, "The
Great 'Train Robbery."
Most of us consider ourselves old-timers if we can
hark back to Biograph days-to "Enoch Arden" and
"Judith of Bethulia." But some of us remember the
short French comedies that were run at the end of
vaudeville performances.
The earliest days of the industry are well within the
reach of memory of even the fairly young movie fan.
Still, the American drama itself is not so very old. Do
you ~now that the oldest American play, "Fashion,"
written by aMI's. Mowatt, was presented no further
back than 1845?

Who
Names the
Movie

Who christens the weIl-known motion-pkture companies? Is it the same
talented man-Or woman-who names
Pullman cars?
Companies?
Paramount probably was so named
because it was from the start paramount in more than
name only. Assoc·iated First National sounds like the
name of a chain of banks. Goldwyn is a combination
of the names of Samuel Goldfish and Edgar Selwyn,
two founders of the organizC\tion, neither of whom is
any longer actively interested in the present Goldwyn
company. United Artists is exactly what its name implies-a business association of artists like Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks.. Charles Chaplin, D. W. Griffith, and Charles Ray. But why for instance, are Preferred Pictures, "preferred?" We have seen some of
the productions, and we don't know the answer.
Obviously, Cosmopolitan takes its name from the
magazine, controIled by William Randolph Hearst who
also o\\'ns the film company. But Metro-evidently an
abbreviation of Metropolitan-has no connection with
the magazine of that name. Metro was christened when
the company aimed at presenting only film versions of
Broadway plays.
The most flamboyant of all film monikers is Inspiration Pictures, Inc. And yet, strangely enough,
Inspiration has lived up to it:> name. Inspiration inspired "Tol'able David." Inspiration has been inspired
to star LiIlian and Dorothy Gish in pictures worthy of
their ability. And so Inspiration seems to be in a fair
position to guide movie ideals for several years. Another still newer name, excellent from a commercial
standpoint, is Ritz-Carlton, a nam<: that carries with it
the same connotation of elegance as does Tiffany, for
example. "Ve hope the pictures will live up to all that
the name implies.
However from Hollywood we hear that another company has been f01'1l1<:d with an even better name. It
is Perfect Pictures, Inc.
Persons who have come to believe
that "dilY by day in every way they are
getting better and better," thanks to the
books and lectures of Emile Coue, will
welcome the announcement that the famous French healer has consented to make a two-reel
picture which wiIl illustrate the principal points in his
method of applying autosuggestion. The film will be
distributed by the Educational Pictures Corporation, and
will.. no doubt, find a place on the program of all the
leading theaters.

Coue Will
Make a
Film

Cursed with a,
Comic Face
Henry Hull in'sists that that is his predicament, but neither motion~picture producers
nor the public agree with, him.

By, Barbara LIttle
HE Mr. Griffith, ~ngaged me to play
in 'Orie Exciting Night' I told him
that 110 one would e\ er take me seriously. I'm cursed with a comic face. On
the stage I can fix it all up \\ ith putty and
make myself look pretty much as I want to.
And there I have my voice to' work with.
But on the' creen without my voice and without a facial di guise, what would I be. I wondered. 'But we don't photograph the face,'
'1:1'. Griffith as ured me. 'We photograph the
thoughts, the oul.' And I decided that let
me out, too, becau e you can't fix up your
thought or your soul with putty and paint."
But it didn't let Henry Hull out. :Mr. Griffith went right ahead and had him play one
of the leading roles in the my tery picture,
and he made uch a hit in it that now other
producer are clamoring for him. He i making a picture with Mary Thurman for Allied
Artists relea e, and as soon as he fini hes that
he will be featured in a J. Parker Read production and there are other engagement waiting for him later.
Be ·ide:. that notion of his about ha vinO' a
comic face is just one of those weird obsessions
people get about themselve
ometime. I
PholobyKcnd"UEv....
couldn't take him seriously when he maligned
hi look becau e I had just come from the
"But conditions are becoming reversed in the theater
lobby of th~ theater where he wa playing "The Cat
and the Canary" and heard the flappers filing out re- and the movies. The old traditions f the greenroom
marking, "I n't Henry HuH just darling?"
are fast disappearing. The courte y that used to be
ometimes when you go to interview an actor you found in the theater i found mostly in the motionwonder how he ever got into the movies, but with Henry picture studios now.
Hull you wonder how on earth he managed to stay out
"Working up at Mr. Griffith's is like being in the
of them so long. He is an ideal type. young and lithe old Empire theater company. The actors are treated
and imply bristling with energy.
nromantic, but won- with such graciousness' and reo pect.
J ow in the old
derfully ingratiating. Vivid dark eyes that rivet your days--"
attention.
He looked oddly like a small boy just out of a foot"Oh, well, I was in the movies before," he admitted ball scrimmage. His appearance didn't live up to the
. omewhat sheepi hly, "if you must know the truth. But stale, grease-paint atmo..phere he was stressing so vigthe experience was so unpleasant that I tried to forget orously.
"Pardon me 'Mr. HulL" I prate ted weakly, "but
it."
just where did you learn about the 'good old day' in
"\i\ ere you a bad as all that?" I asked, feeling as
though I had inadvertently opened the door where the the theater?"
familv keletons were hidden.
"Thirteen year ago in my sister-in-Iaw's, Margaret
"I don't know how bad I was, I don't want to." He
nglin's, company. I played in it."
The ternne . of hi. rebuke wa tempered by genuput me at ea e aO'ain with a nice smile. "Selfishly. I
wa n't thinking of how bad I was, but how rotten work- ine pleasure at my iHu ion. about hi age.
"Frankly. I ha\'e been afraid of going into picture ,"
ing in pictures was. It was almost ix) ear ago. and
the conditions under which motion-picture actors worked M r. Hull a ured m'" later. when finding that we were
were terrible. The director wa. apt to . ay. 'Hey, youse neighbor he had offered to drive me home. Hi car.
come in and give thi gail a doity look. and then pick I might add. i, tiot of the s·howy Broadway variety with
up dem papers and git out.' Do you wonder I didn't mirror-like paint and lots of nickel trimmings. It \Va
feel exactly inspired? It miO'ht be ome charming story just a stock-pattern car of good make, dressed up f r
that we were doing, 'Little \i\ omen' for instance. That the winter with side curtains and extra wind. hield .
wa my la t attempt at picture under the old regime. "All the di. ach'antaO'e of a cia ed car with none of the
I came back then to my beloved theater \\'here we were advantage of an open one," he in formed me uavely
treated like gentlemen. 'Pardon, Mr. Hull, but the cur- in salesmanlike I atter as he pushed me through the
. tain rings up in half an hour' sounded like music to mazes of winter accessories.
Continued on page 98
my ears after that.
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Wallace Reid as
Stars are rarely heroes to their interviewers, but Wal
PICTURE-PLA Y has published with him in the last two
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Wallace Reid was the modem girl's
ideal of Prince Charming.

D N'T kid myself about my
tandin<Y with art. I never
wanted to be an actor, anyhow. And I don't now. The
Lord know I've tried to do some
real work. Do you remember
when I played the lumberjack
in a Peter B. Kyne tory? I
wore a beard, chewed cigar , and'
acted a a man would in that
environment. The boys on the
newspapers and magazines said,
. 'At last Wallace Reid has done
some acting.' That pleased me.
But you should have heard the
howls from the fans and our
salesmen. No more beards or
cigar chewing.
From henceforth 1. was to appear a i.
0
they doll me up and shove me
on the screen, Some day I'm
going to let th'e ptibJic in on me
a I am. Then they'll quit tarring me, and I can go to directinO'."
It wa
almost two years ((Peter Ibbetson"
ago that Wally gave him his bigmade that con- gest opportunity,
fession to one and he lived lip
to it nobly.
of
PrcTuRE-

I

PLAY'
taff writer. I it any wonder that everyone
loved the man who talked' like that?
tterly un poi led
by his succes , always informal, jocular, good-natured
-no matter how hard he was working, And the
company did work V-/ally Reid awfully hard!
~ yen t~ough thousands of electric lights daily proclaImed hIS name over theater , even thou<Yh hi alary
mounted up among the highest, \ ally demanded deference from no one on his set.
"Oh, V\fall), wi·1l you tand up and have your mt1O"
~ot?" the publi~ity man on the La ky lot would ask
hun unceremol1lou ly.
nd \Vally would obli<Ye.
"ally always did obli<Ye, whether it wa some dO\:nal:d-outer who wanted to borrow money, ome techmcal man 'who wanted to how him an invention or
ju t omebody who wanted hi help. He \~ as duch
an idol around the tudio that when he didn't show
up on time, all the workmen would lie to protect him.
"We won't be ready for Mr. Reid for two or three
hou~ yet," an assistant director would in i t to any
ef-ficlency hound ""ho prowled around" and tried to
find o~t if \\ ally had hown up when the director
told hIm. to. \i\ hen Wally wanted to <Yet awa) horn
the. t~ldlO for an afternoon, electrician would put
theIr lIght out of order, carpenter would wreck their
et 0 that there. would be 10nO'
delay in gettinO'
them
l:>
h
rea cJIy agal1l-anybody wa willin<Y to run the
rio k of 10 inO' hi job if thereby"'he could do
a good turn for Wally.
But particularly, he wa the idol of news:..
paper and magazine writers.
Iways available,
nev:er upsta~e, and alway good copy, he won
theIr heart JU t a he won the fans'.
'When Hazel
helley remini ced about the
"Heroes She Had Known" she frankly told
some unplea ant details about certain matinee idol. But even he
had no fault to find with \\ ally.
"vVallace Reid came to the rescue of my 10 t illu ions concerning heroe ," she wrote
in PrcT RE-PLAY last
July'.
"ot knowingly, .of cour e, becau e Wally would be
the la t person in the
world to ackno\vledge himself a hero. Yet he is the
champion of every woman
e\'erywhere. His heart is
almo t too big and too
generous for his own
good, A It h 0 ugh he
reached a man's e tate
some time ago he seems
more like a happy-golucky boy, and every
girl or woman who
knows him wants to
mother him. I don't
believe he has ever
In ''Joan the Woman,"
wilfully hurt any
Wallace Reid commanded
one.
His valet
almost as much attention
as the star. ~~I~~I=kiP:ht
adores him-and
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We Knew Him
lace Reid was.' Excerpts from the many interviews
years show why he was such a universal favorite.
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what i it they say-:-that po man can be a hero to
his valet ?-well, 'Wally is.. I feel that the creen
nly in 'Peter
recently has ilot done him ju .tice.
Ibbet on' did I glimp e the actual po ibilitie of the
man, properly given a chance. I believe that d:->wn
underneath the ideal of Peter Ibbetson are the ideal
of \i\ ally Reid. Tho e that know him uperficially
may laugh at thi tatement. Yet, I repeat. at heart
WalIy Reid is a hopele idealist, and I for one feel
that he is earching-perhap darkly at time -for
ome grail, -and that if he ever find it \\'e wiII ee
the real John Barrymore of the screen, providing hi
manager have the judgment to make u e of hi O'eniu
rather than merely to capitalize his good looks."
Men were ju t a enthusia'tic over Wally a women
were. When H. C. Witwer, the slangy humori t,
interviewed him for PICT RE-PLAY, he wrote:
"To manys the representative of the adjoining sex,
Wallace Reid is Prince
Charming in the flesh.
Well, for the benefit of
their boy friends which sarcastically agrees with them,
I wouldst like to state that
\ ally is a Prince Charming with a good right hook
and a poisonous left jab,
and that any scoffin' remarks about his ability to
rough it up hould be made
several mile.; from young
Mr. Reid's hearing. Besides being a twin for
Adonis, Wally is extremely
athletic and well set up. He
displayed omethin' about
his condition without par-

Wally liked best the rOles where he
could get his face dirty.

WaUace Reid and his little son William WaUace, Jr., were
inseparabLe playmates.

ticularly meanin' to when in order to sa\'e time in
dearin' a pace for the stilI we took, he pu 'hed
a heavy piano over to another et and al 0 hea\'ed
a ball of olid wood that weighed twenty pound
if it weighed an ounce, half ways acro s the ~o~
with one hand. He never got that mu de pulhn
on a dre s coat, hey?"
V ally Reid cheri hed no illusions about being
able ah"ay to remain at the top of his profe ion. When he was in New York in "Peter
Continued on page 90

The fact that the Reids' matrimonial bark remained steady
thro~gh the tempests and gusts of emotionaLism that sweep
around the most appealing male star in the most
emotional profession in
the world bespeaks
character as well
as genuine devotion on both
sides.

A Bridal Bouquet
Receiving a starring contract on the eve of his marriage
makes Walte~ Hiers outdo his most genial screen roles.

E\
tar ha riz!"
I bowed \rith prof 0 u n d r peet.
" alaam!"
" ure, lam, that's what
I'll mo t likely get," V\ alter Hiers' round face
beamed on me. "lams
and blickbat. But I'm
. so darned happy now I
could let a whole bU'ilding
fall on me and. never feel
it."
Yes, \ alter i upon the
thre hold of a dual happines : tardom and matrimony. Nay, more, for
by the time thi appears
in print the charming
Mi "Peaches" iIacWilliam. . dauahter of a
wealthy
hoe manufacturer, will be ordering the
rotund comedian around
as do all good wive. Perhap after a few year,
Walter will be able to regard matrimony in the
pro aic term of butcher
bill and quarreling over
the
unday paper; but
ju t at pre ent he i in
that ec tatic tate to which
cold print cannot do ju tice.
nd coming coincidentally with hi nomination to tardom by Paramount. it i no \ronder
that the world is revolving
a bit too fa t for him.
He contend that hi
starring contract i a wedding pre nt from
t1r.
Lasky, a bridal bouquet;
but, knowing the erudite
papa of the Paramount
fold a I do, I in i t that I'hotobyUonnldn;ddl.~ey. .
Walter'
ever-increa ing
popularity with the public wa the ca ting vote rather
than any altruistic sentimentalism.
A conver ation with Walter when I have cornered
him in the publicity office of the \ \'e t oa·t studio,
proceed in the following incoherent manner:
Me: "\ alter, I under tand ) our other contract, in
which you supported tellar luminarie. tilJ had two
years to run?"
V\ alter: "Er, what? Oh, yes, contract.
f cour e
I'd heard rumors for some time that I \Va. to be tarred,
ever ince the critic noticed me in ' ought and Paid
For.' But nobody pay any attention to rumor out
here, so it came a a distinct urpri e to me when Mr.
La ky offered me the new tarring contract for five
year , tore u'p the old one, and gave me the piece. for
a souvenir.
nd say,' did you ever see uch eye ?"

A

Caroline Bell

Me
(wonderingly):
"Mr. La ky's?
o. I
never noticed--"
\ alter
(disgu ted )!:
" w, huck, you know I
mean Peaches' adorable,
wonderful, marvelau gee, \0\ ord can't do ju tice
to her, now can they?"
Me (primly): "v\ alter,
you will kindly under tand
that thi i an interview
and a matter of utmo t
importance. I agree that
i[ i s
Mac V\ illiams is
quite charming.
ow that
that matter of world-wide
maanitude is ettled-tell
me about your first starring picture, 'Mr. BilJings
pend His Dime.' "
V\ al-ter (gradually reco\'ering) : "Oh, yes.
\\ ell J\I{Y. Billings-that's
me-ha a lot of fun out
of his dime.
Sou t h
American revolution and
alJ that. Lots of fa t action, art of like \ allie's
'The Djctator.' The tory,
which appeared in a magazine, has been changed
a trifle. I fall in love wit·h
a girl in a movie showee her in a new weekly
-and folJow her to South
mer i c a, alma t get
can:ed up by a chili can
carne army in gold braid
and all that.
But my
dime brin a me a fortune
and the g.irl-Jacqueline
Logan-pretty good return on the original in\'e tment, what? And ay,
did you ever see such red
hair?
It'
real, too.
There not going to be
any henna pack in my family, no sirree."
Jacqueline? Then it da\yned upon me that Walter
was off on another of his reverie. Honestly, I never
have een a callow youth a hopelessly in love. And
I mu t admit that I can't blame him, for Peache,
whom I fir t aw at the opening of Lowe' State Theater here over a year ~go, j quite an eye opener. I
under tand that the 'Nitty monologue of \\ hich Walter
unburdened him elf upon the tage that night of starshine wa a contributory influence, when it came time
for Mi
Mac"\ illiam to make a cro s mark on the
matrimonial balJot opposite "Ye ."
Though Walter ha been for almost ix years a La ky
tock actor whose portrayal have won him a can tautly
increasing public folJowin a , it ,wa realJy "Bough,t and
Continued on page 100
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Carleton de Miller is an actor

IZOW

and then, but most of the time he is working on sculpture in the rambling studio where
Bohemia's Saturday night parties are held.

.

Being Bohemian In
Hollywood ByGordonGassaway

Representatives from the Quartier Latin and Greenwich Village have settled in Hollywood and been
enthusiastically taken up by the motion-picture colony.
Photographs

by

lag g

"you will see the bun<Yalow home
OHE1VII
has hung up it
of Ella Buchanan. That i :Mi s
hat in Hollywood. It has
Buchanan her elf out 'there in the
come to live with the makgarden trimming a ro ebu h.
he
ers of motIon pictures.
is the vice pre ident and general
"Ah," you ay," 0 Greenwich
bos of the culptors' League of
Villa<Ye has moved to the Coa t.
outhern California, you know."
Montmartre i wading in the PaYe , her hair is bobbed and all
ci fic, is it?"
that, but he doe n't seem to be
Has Hollywood solved the ridtop
smoking a cigarette. Let'
dle of bohemia? White nightsand a k her what she thinks of
blue days-i\.1imi-hunger-hope
La vie de boheme. By the way,
- heights - depths - Trilby that hou e next door is V\ here Lon
incense-red ink-ashe!
You
Chaney lives.
see it all. And then you cleverly
"Where is bohemia?" we ask.
think of the writer who has said
Miss Buchanan looks at us in
that bohemia i only. a state of
mind.. Perhaps he was right.
startled surprise.
Despite her
gray hair she is as quick as a bird:
In the shadow of the Louvre
. "Bohemia? I that what you're
lies the Latin quarter of Pari .
Greenwich Village shakes its
looking for! I reaIly don't kno" ,"
she say ,puzzled. "I don't think
bobbed head at \ ashington
you'Il find it around here. I'm
Square. Wherever art thrives,
you say, there comes bohemia,
too busy. I haven t got time to be
creeping like a saucy jade into the
bohemian !"
warmth of art's fire.
hucks, you say, thi is di apIn Hollywood the movie have
pointing.
You expected more.
stirred the atmo phere into a
But let us peep int the Buchanan
whirlpool of arti tic production,
studio. We find it lar<Ye and full
of air vvith the sl1nli<Yht streaming
and they have given life to the
pollen of bohemia. It i a young
in through window high and open
bohemia, just learning what it i
0 moke,
to the north and ea. t.
all about. It is yet in the piotail
no cobweb . no empty bottles, no
period.
a he. Only tatue and paintBut let u
ee for our elve .
ing. and bit of half finished
\1 hat' thi, you a k, a we
sculpturings.
It doe n't look at
Ella Buchanan is vice-president of the Sculptors'
turn off of Hollywood Boulevard
all like the <Yarret. of the bohemia
League of Southern California.
near AI Chri tie' tud io and roll
they teIl us about in Pari . with
gently along Edgemont Drive
cracked windowpanes and the litwith the Cali fornia winter un dripping onto the hills, ter of night. We will go on. and bid Miss Buchanan
do you mean to say that thi i bohemia? "On your good day. ~ e are earching for bohemia with the
right," I say with all the air of a Cook's tour guide, smell of musty hadows clingin<Y to its garment.
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Being Bohemian In Hollywooq

David GraUe built his cOlorfuL little studio home from old sets from the Fox studio. It bears little resemblance to the
ashen dwellings of Paris or New York's Bohemia.

Come on, I ay, w~'1I <Yet another quart of ga for
p a windin<Y road and 0\ er a hilI we plump down
nd so we depart
into a ne t of little pIa tel' bun<Yalow , drow ing in a Lizzie-and then-who know ?
hollow where Rudy \ alentino could to s a pebble into from David Grolle, standing there under hi giant
their mid t from the windO\\- of hi bed chamber in sycamore and with the little fountain splashing in
the big hou' e up on the hill he bought for hi bride. the un, and we turn, a scant two block further on,
That i 'Warren Kerrigan, over there in the next block, up a quaint lane under towering eucalyptus tree, pa t
the walled garden of Madame Gordon's School for
feeding the bird in hi garden.
. I thi Hollywood' boheme? Let' stop at
Dancing, and suddenly come face to face with
the blazing pink pinnacle of a building half
thi tiny pink pIa ter house \\ ith the big iron
grille over the window and the ycamore
hidden in a grove of eucalyptu.
.
o garret here, no odor of halfshading the tea table in the open patio.
Dav:d Grolle. the painter and decorator,
burned cigarette and dead pipe. Is
thi bohemia?
nd who i this fla hstroll out to meet u. He turn on
the fountain and a k u to watch the
ing, vibrant woman with the coal~black
sun flames flirt with its drop.
hair, carmine lip, and firm white
hand that ha ten' to greet us as we
this the heart of bohemia?" we
half stumble down the steps, not up,
ask. a little haltin<Yly.
that lead to the wide front door with
"Flo, h6!" he roar. "But come
its "needk's eye" for everyday use?
out into the patio." There, usLet me introduce to you Madame Ivy
pended over a flickerin<Y Cali fornia
de Verley, once of London and Paris.
stream, no bigger than a minute, is a
fairyland of bridges and trails he has
but now of Hollywood.
he it is \\"ho
painted, on black velvet, the epochbuilt and little platforms with pink and
making rna k of Elinor Glyn and the
purple wicker furni hings. Back, unnow famou portrait of Betty Blythe.
der the falling leave of the tree i a
large picture of a pani h dancer.
"Yes, I have ju t built this place," Madame de \ erIey is aying, with her strong
"I light that up at night," he say, "when
British accent which goes 0 incon<Yruou Iy
I have <Yue t. I built this place myself with
with her icilian air. "I am <Yoing to live
old tuff from the set over at the Fox studio. It' all my work-everything, every- A striking portraitofElinor in California now. That bee<Y tree over
Glyn on black velvet is one there i where they u e' to hang the horse
thing, but the phonograph."
of
tile best-known works
thieves. I like it here ver-ry much."
"But we are looking for bohemia," you
of IllY de Verley.
interrupt. "Is thi it?"
"But is thi bohemia?" you persist.
"Just you. come and ee my studio." say
"v\ ell"-he mile -"I ometime forget
to cook my breakfast, and ometimes we have mu ic madame, and with a hand on .your elbow he guides you
here until almo t ten o'clock at ni<Yht until it get too through the doorway and into a room the like of
cold in the garden. I en e cookie and oolong to my which you have never seen. It wall are of gold, and
guest ."
a winding stairway grope upward into hadows overlittle stage, with electric fixtures is at one
"Piffle!" you ejaculate. "\i\ here is the poet with the head.
ide, and there are huge painting on easels.
Turklong hair and the flowing tie and the flowing bowl?
Where is the muted violin and Mimi? \i\ here, oh, ish lamp hang by a chain which seem miles 10n<Y..
where, i bohemia?"
"Every unday I have guest. here," she is saY1l1g·
"Sometimes two hundred. My first house wa too
It i like hunting for, the "Blue Bird."

Being Bohemian In Hollywood
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small for all of them and 0 I build this.
I think it will be large enough.
ot?"
Yes, we think it will be quite larO'e
enough, and we think, too, that perhaps
here is La vie de boheme.
"Ah," you breathe, "then on unday
night your gue ts come creeping from
their garret and gather here to taste of
ha hish and bathe their en es in incense
from the Orient? In the darkne of the
night they corpe-the lonely one ?"
"But no!" he exclaim rapidly. " ot
of the unday night, but of the unday
afternoon, when the breeze· weep in from
the little brook and off the hills, they come
with their familie , their little one. In
the un hine they come, in their little flivver. You come ee my kitchen where I
make for them oran<Ye pekoe and the cup
cake. \1 ill y u have ome tea?"
You trail, dt heartened, like a punctured
tire, to the kitch n. It i done in deep
blue an9 marigold. You have never seen
such a kitchen. It i a biO', almo t, a
that tudio you once had in Greenwich
Village, which melled so punk the morning after. You climb the tair and ee
the airy boudoir hung with lavender and
pale-green ilk, with the zephyr stirrinO'
the leaves at the windows. You igh, and
rave, but mutter:
"Thi is not bohemia. Why, once when
I wa in Paris, I aw--"
And I hurry you out before h~ hear
you, and Lizzie grumble a bit while we
jiggle dOwn the eucalyptus lane into the
heart of Hollywood's bu iness ection. and
there we top before the stark, bare face
of a building that reminds you of the place
where they make ice at home.
p some
dusty stair you trudge, pickinO' at the
coverlets of your mind. You think that
if you hear the word bohemia you will
scream.
A huge living room Ivalled in dull gold where Ivy de Verley receives Hollywood's
A tall, dark youth open a door, at our
bohemia on Sunday afternoons.
knock. We enter a va t room with hundreds and hundreds of hands hung on pegs all about
What's this? A party? On aturday night? Oh,
the walls. Not hands in the flesh, but hand, hands in joy-bohemia at last! Yes; we will come.
peed the
pIa ter. There is a throne at one end
days till aturday. Are you sure you aid at night?
of the room on a dais. The un is
ot in the sunlight?
.
It is aturday night. The mOOn is white and
streaming in through '-lVe tern
hiO'h, and Cali fornia smiles on Hollywood. You put
window , orange now, for the
afternoon is growing late.
on your be t bohemian bib and tucker and flivver
The tall, dark youth is
joyously out to Finn Frolich's aturday night
speakin<Y.
But your eyes
frolic. For it is Frolich's studio, that tark,
have seen something. He is
barefaced corrugated iron warehouse there just
wearing a smock!
And
a block from La ky's where even at the mowhat is that underneath
ment O'reeni h light are hootinO' in the kyo
his clean-shaven chin? Ye
"De Mille i
hooting the la t scene of
Gods of Olympus! It is a
'Adam' Rib,''' orne one tells you. My tery
flowing, billowing black tie!
lurk beneath the ink-black shade of the pepper
The flag of bohemia! Tritree on un et Boulevard. For a moment you
almo t believe that again you are rollinO' along
umph. He peak on.
"It is too bad you came
the Boul' Michel-to Montmartre-J11irni-Edju t now, but you are weluardo-m~ted violin -claret-Egyptian cigar tte
come. We are enlarging the
-Bull Durham-bathle niO'ht -blue· day -fa vie
tudio, making it biO'ger," he exde bohe1l1e!
plains, "and we are ort of torn
Hurry up the du ty stairs. \i\ e are here. There is
babble of voice echoing through the empty paces of
up. But we will be fini hed by atCasson Ferguson is a near
the old warehouse with it iron walls. The tall,
urd'ay night We are goil1<Y to
. then. W·II I h.) ou as
neighbor of Ivy de Verley's and also d I
It h d
Ah ,
have a party
this pIcture shows one of her
ar { young man eye you cl
0 e y ate oor.
come and join u ?"
most interesting port/ait subjects.
COlltinued <In page 97
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Above, a view taken in jack's "Winged Victory" gardens; below, the builder on his own porch.

He Makes New Homes Out of Old Sets
Jack Donovan has discovered a way to transform the mushroom growths on the studio lots into something of permanence.

By Charle Carter

o

your riaht, la-die
an' gintil-min," bellowed the guide on
the rubber-neck wagon, Hi
the bungalow where Alice
'Ter-ry live with her hus.band, Rex Inaram. Ye 'm,
that little brown ·house
there 'neath the eucalyptu .
Smart young feller name
.0' Jack Donovan built that
there court he call '\\ inged
Victory Gardens' where
'Iots 0' the picture folks
'live - - "
. Jack and I, seated in his
:snappy blue coupe before
.the entrance gates of
.wrought iron. _nickered.
"\ hat he doe n't know,"
I giggled, "i that Alice's
cottage \Va built from a
di carded tudio et."
" either," an wered Jack
serenely, "doe
lice."
Thi ver atile youngster
who <Ie ian
and build
quaint house between picture
engagements,
had
evolved the un ique scheme_
of utilizing left-over side

T
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of et and discarded
propertie in hi homes,
which have come to be
a part of Hollywood.
t the larger studio,
such as La ky, Goldwyn,
Ince, and
niver aI,
where the arne type of
structure i often needed.
ets usually. are retained
for future use, made
po ible
by a
few
changes or by repaintinO'.
But the smaller independent companie
eldom make two productions in a similar locale.
and. finding their set
and propertie whi e elephants on their hand ,
they are O'Iad to di po e
of them for whate\er
they can aet. The propertie
frequently are
bought by Lo AnO'e1e
store and. in the ca e of
prop of an early historical per.iod. are often olel
as
"guaranteed
antiques." I know of one
Continued on page lOR

Favorite
Picture
/Players

DITH ROBERTS has
E
Dever looked m r e
lovely than sbe does in
0

the Eliubethan robe. she
wean in the prologue to
"Backbone." It is a mod.
em itory, but for a few
momenp we are liven thil!
vi,ion of olden times.

lone·postponed plans for Mildred Dans' debut in
T HEfeature
productions
matured.
will 0.-.
finally have
Sbe
featured with K.enneth Hadan in "Temporary Marriage,"
to be made by Sacl'lllDento PictW'ell Corporation.

ANS who have decried the waate of Viola Dana's talent
F
in mediocre pietlU'ell
glad to
that she
soon will leave the ranks of program Itars for aU-star
will be

Metro apecial productions.

know
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TAYLOR supplies some thrills and also \lulESTELLE
fen a few chills herself in the Universal production.

or the

melodramatic mystery ·play "BaVu."
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ARGARET UVINGSTON plays the defenseless girl.
M
without which no serial is complete, in the Universal
chapter play," The Social Buccaneer," starring Jack Mulhall.

PHILLIPS, who
in for such sl~enuous
DOROTHY
film roles, is the most demure and serene of stars off
gOe$

the screen. "The White Frontier," an Allen Holubar "nr
duct ion, marks her next appe.arance.

,

stars may leave their own special field for
O THER
experiments in other branches of acting, but Rulli
Roland is content to stick to the serials that have made
. her so popular.
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_"c.v-.w.

news has come to the fana for a long time than the fact that Mae Manh
N ohadmorebeenwelcome
asked by Mr. Gritith to play in· his next production, and that abe had consented
to do 80. Of all the stan who have withdrawn for a time from dle screeD, none ·will be weI·
comed ·hack more eagerly. You will find 80methlng about what ehe has been doiDg of late,
and about her future plane, on the following page.
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She Danced at the Princess' Ball
Mae' Marsh has be-en' enjoying many honors of late; and you will see her soon on the screen once more.

!

By Charles Gatchell
J

F all the Cinderella. stories to be. found .in the
careers of our screen 'stars, I can thlOk of
.
none ·mon;:.'deserving of the 'title than that of
Mae Mars11.)
.
.
Other stars 'have amassed,' greater fortunes, have built
more palatial homes, have seen their names glittering
in a greater number of incandescent lights. But it remained for Mae Marsh to emerge suddenly out of
retirement and dance at the prince's-or rather the
princess' ball, in the costume, by the .way, which you
see her wearing ·on the opposite page.
The ball was given in London last fall, and Princess
Mary was the patroness. It was a huge charity ball,
and the guests included any number of lords and ladies
and distinguished men and women. But beside bearing the name of the princess, the invitations bore the
name of but. one other person-that was Mae Marsh,
the guest of honor.
That this' honor was conferred upon Miss Marsh
was partly due to the fact that she was in London at
the time, starring in a British film. But it was due,
in greater part, to the fact that the British people are
not so prone as we are to forget an artist who has
once achieved distinction.
Great Britain had not been really a\ovakened to the
wonderful possibilities of motion pictures until the
crashing walls of falling Babylon in Griffith's "Intolerance" snook them into a recognition of the fact that
a cheap amuseinent had become a great art. And
through that same picture-in the modern episodethey came to know and to love Mae Marsh. Therefore, when she arrived in London to act as visiting star
in one of their productions, invitations of all kinds were
showered upon her. Not only was she the guest of
honor at. the princess' ball; she dined at the home of
a member of the nobility, one of whose dinner guests
was the Prince of vVales. On other occasions she met
and talked with Sir James Barrie, Anthony Hope, H.
G. Wells, and many other men of high literary attainments.
All of which had taken its place as an episode of
very small importance on the day that I saw her a
few weeks later, as compared with the fact that it was
Saturday and she was free to spend a week-end with
her three-and-a-half-year-old daughter, Mary, and her
husband, Louis Lee Arms. She was staying at the new
Westchester Biltmore Club, a huge country club which
looks like a mammoth city hotel built by mistake on a
country hilltop-the playground of hundreds of New
Yorkers, a place for gayety, for out-of-door sports, or
for quiet and rest, as you prefer. They had gone to
the vVestchester Biltmore partly because of its nearness
to the Griffith studio, where Miss Marsh was playing
a leading role in the forthcoming Griffith picture which
is to bring her back to the American screen; but the
real reason, I think, was that its hillsides offered the
very best coasting for the tiny red-cheeked member of
the family.
"I've been promising Mary all week that I'd play
with her to-day," said Miss Marsh, whose blue homespun sport suit gave evidence that she was all ready
for a romp in the snow with her daughter. "There's
not much chance throughout the week. We work awfully hard at the Griffith studio. It's just as it used

O

I

to be when I worked with Mr. Griffith before-wonlderful, of course. At first it bothered me when h~
talked to me during a scene. He does that, you kno~,
and I wasn't used to it. After I left Mr. Griffith most
of my directors didn't do that. They found that I did
better if they just let me go through my scenes as I
wanted to. vVith him, of course, it's different, but it
upset me so at first that we had· to stop and rehearse
for several days until I could get back into his way
of working again.
"My part? vVell, I'm a modern flapper, you know.
No, not just a wistful little person-quite different from
anything I've done. But it's a very dramatic role-a
very strong story. I hope it will be well liked-that's
all we can ever say, you know."
Those who have had glimpses of some of the film
predict a glorious return for Miss Marsh after her long
retirement, and I am sure that every fan whose recol:'"
lections go back eight or nine years will hope that this
prediction comes true.
.
For Mae Marsh has always held a peculiar place ill
the hearts of those who love the screen. From the
time when, as the Little Sister in "The Birth of !l
Nation," she brought tears to their eyes through the
poignancy of her portrayal of that tragic role, she has
always had a place of her own, somewhat like that of
Maude Adams on the stage, to whom she often has
been compared.
Unlike Maude Adams, she W(,lS unfortunate in her
management after leaving Griffith. The Goldwyn company, in its early days of high aspirations chose well
when they selected her to be one of their fi.rst stars.
But the judgment of those in 'charge of' selecting vehicles for her was, save in one or two instances, very
bad. One of 'their pictures; "The Cinderella Man,"
which George Loane Tucker directed, brought out all
of her appealing charm. Sincerely and beautifully made,
it had an emotional climax which stands out after five
years as one of the best examples of heart appeal which
I have ever seen produced by an actor on the screen.
The termination of her Goldwyn contract, which had
brought her a fortune, if little else, came shortly after
her marriage. The opportunity for a rest after several
years in the studios was a welcome one. Then Mary
was born, and all of her mother's interests became centered in her. It was not until Mary was a year old
that she began to think of resuming her professional
career. An offer came at that time which appeared to
be a splendid opportunity, but save for a handsome
salary, the results were unsatisfactory.
Like most screen stars who grew up in the studios,
Miss Marsh had always wanted to appear behind the
footlights. A play was offered to her, and she starred
in it for a few weeks. But coming, as it did, at the
peak of the business depression of two years ago, it
failed, like hundreds of others, to make expenses when
tried out on the road, and it was thought be t to close
it rather than to try to bring it in to New York during
so bad a season. So Mae M·arsh and Mary went back
to their ranch in California until the offer came to go
to London to make pictures again-and to dance at the
princess' ball. Then. when Mr. Griffith was ready, she
came back to New York.
Contillued on page 96
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Why is Screen Act
Those who have tried to bluff the camera,

By Edwin
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

With such a director as Cecil De Mille, each point in
<
a scene is argued out quietly ahead of time.

MOVIE revue!
hat a wonderful
idea! Can't you ee it spread forth
on the bill poster in your home
town in man-sized capital letter , with Charlie
Chaplin announced as the chief entertainer?
And Dougla Fairbanks! What a thrill it
would give you to it in the front row and
nd maybe Mary
watch them perform!
Pickford would dance or talk or do omething-vVell, it's nothin a but a dream. A very
pipey dream at that. It won't happen. And
though I am orry to di illu ion you, I have
a good reason for doing o.
There was one uch fol·lie how la t seangele. It frolicked for one
son in Lo
brief night. And Mary Pickford and Dougla Fairbank did appear, and although they
did not ing or dance they probably received
almo t a much applau e a if they bad.
Charlie Chaplin came near howing up, too
-but he finally didn't.
nd knowin a his
peculiar temperament, nobody blamed him
overmuch.
Colleen Moore has
For one g lor i 0 u s
put milch time and
night, however, Lo
study into the eradiAngele had the thrill
cation of her manof seeing the players
neri ms.
whom they ordinarily
Photo by Clore-nee S. Bull
know in the silence and

A

shadows, come to life in the flesh in a
how. It was like a grand old Fourth of
July. One great big blaze and then the
whole performance over for good and all.
It happened on aturday night, and Monday morning everybody was back at the
tudio in the ilence and shadows again.
But the recollections of that show have
left their mark. It ha evolved a subtle
definition for creen acting. The performance exploited and recalled the differences between the realm of the s1age
and the creen. And the re ult I am going to try to give to you in the cour e of
this article is an explanation of what
creen actina really i like.
Let u take the in tance of Charlie
Chaplin, who did not appear, as a tarter.
His viewpoint will giye u the bigae t contrast. Thi I know, becau e I had an opportunity to inve tigate it recently in connection with another per onal-appearance
, - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - , function, and it is perhaps
the most triklng proof that
acting a it i known to the
majority of u ,i not acting a it i known to the
cinema star.
Before I relate what
• Chaplin had to ay, I want
to tate that I am a uming that the reader of PICT RE-PLAY
have had at
lea tapa ing acquaintance with theatrical , either
in chool or at orne ociety
affair. be it mall or large.
You all perhaps know that
the en ation i of peaking a piece in public, if you
have not actually at ome
time taken part in a play.
That experience, lest you
should have any halluci nation on the sub j e c t ,
wouldn't be of any areat
a i tance to you if you
thought of acting before
the camera.
Mayhap, it
would be of no value at all.
The inevitable conclusion
from every star' opinion is
that acting before the camera i " 0 utterly different"
from acting on the tage.
Playing before the camera i in fact getting 0 far
away from it
oriainal
model-playing before the
footliaht, that very few
camera stars, who have attained the pinnacle of fame
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ing "SO Different"
and struggled with nerves, can tell you.

Schallert
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on the creen, care' about appearing- ()n the
stage even at a motion-picture theater.
o-called personal tours' are rapidly and
consistently going out of vogue. Our
brighte t lights want to be known a screen
actor and a nothing else. They consider
that taking a flyer into the stag-e light
doesn't add greatly to their reputation· on
tlie ilver heet.· In fact, they think it is
more likely to prove detrimental.
That is exactly \0\ hat Chaplin told me
about hi view. He ha n't taken part in
a tage show, even at a benefit, in everal
sea on. In fact, he rarely come out in
public, except at informal affairs, and
though it is his delight to act out charades
and make one-minute impromptu peeche
on any subject 1 resented at private gatherings, he detest worse than trychnine
any uch thing as "speaking a piece in
public."
"It's simply that I have a dread of it,"
Chaplin declar d. "The fact i that I
fear crowds. I have a complex about it.
I don't regard it a a superior sort of
complex, either. In fact, I think sometimes that it i a ign of weakness.
"The thing is that I never liked the
stage. I was dreadfully unhappy while
I ",as playing in vaudeville. And the recollections that I have of the footlight are
therefore anything but pleasant.
"\7\ ith the screen it is different. One
can be a reclu e and till be a screen
actor. Sometimes I believe that screen
acting doe make a recluse of a man. A
mental hermit.
"The camera is so gloriously impersonal.
I like it silence, its impassivity. I can
let myself go. I am not concerned with
the momentary attitude of the audience.
I am not thinking whether they are superCharles Chaplin prefers screen acting because the camera is so
ficially sympathetic or superficia.JIy unregloriously impersonal.
spon ive. I am aware only of what I am
doing as either succeeding or failing in the true ex- believes they can be regi tered, if not now, at some
pre ion of myself."
future time when the screen art is more highly perChaplin's words have opened the way to the inner fected.
secrets of screen acting. They have shown us that the
One thing I do know, and that is-you cannot bluff
key i a peculiar underlying sincerity. Many times I the camera. I recall one girl who tried. She had been
have heard from other players expression of belief in selected as a pos ible screen type in a contest.
he was
this deeper incerity behind great film acting.
afraid that she might di play "nerves," get wabbly, that
0
he determined
Tearly all picture players nowadays declare em- i , when they were making a te t.
phatically that you have to feel and think a role be- to ?"ive battle.
he set her jaw firmly and acted out a
fore you can really play it. Even on the stage this bit they gave her to do with a hard and defiant exidea has made it elf felt to the betterment of the tech- pres ion. Fortunate·ly for her, he wa 0 badly made
up that they had to take the te t over again. They
nique of acting. The newer school of player di clo e
he her ~lf
naturalne above any other quality. FeelinO' and think- didn't pay attention to her expression.
he aw that the camera had regl ing roles has come to uch a pass that the actual peak- noted it. however.
he looked
ing of line is nowaday often neglected. But in the tered ju t exactly ",hat she had tried to do.
movies, where spoken line are releO'ated to the ub- as if she were O'oing to hit the screen with. an ax.
"Needle
to say, she wa shocked at this uncanny
titles, thoughts become the thing-if they are not actuContinul d on page 88
ally thillgs. Hardly an actor but will tell you that he
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Over the
Fanny the Fan holds forth about Broad
where they go, what they wear,

By The
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"Tried," she asked superciliously. "I did it. It
goes this-way--"
And for one terrible moment I thought she waS
going to rise in the mid t of the Algonquin and
perform. But she saw Pauline Garon ju t coming in and rushed over to speak to her. Incidentally, Pauline is going down to the Bahama lp
do some scenes for "Don't Neglect Your Wife,"
and I only hope she won't come back and teach
Fanny the trangle-hold himmey the natives down
there do. Fanny gets enouo-h trenuous exercise
just rushing around to see her friends.
"vVhat about Betty Compson ?" I a ked her
when he drifted back and began an on latwht
on the tea and sandwiche .
"Oh, haven't you heard? But then. of cour-e,
you wouldn't," Fanny prattled on. "Betty" chief
joy in life is that people don't recognize her out. ide the studio. She can 0-0 around to theaters
and hop. and never be the lea t bit annoyed by
people staring at her or stopping to a k her for
photoo-raphs.
he positively gloat over Bebe
Daniel becau e Bebe can't go a tep without havino- people whisper: 'There' Bebe Daniels.' \i\ ell,
now Betty has found out what it i like.
he went
to 'The Mu ic Box Revue' the other nio-ht, and
imagine how pleased he wa when he found
lark and McCullouo-h in the . ho\\". Thev used
to play on the same vaudeville bill \yith her seven
years ao-o, and she hasn't een them ince. \\'hen
the final cam where all the principal walk down
Photu by Hicharu Burku
to the footlio-hts and bow-Bobby Clark glanced
Alma ~ubens is surrounded with so many beautiful old furnishings in
down and saw her in the audience. ' ot Betty
"Enemies of Women" tha.t she has developed a keen interest in a.ntiques.
Comp on?' he ejaculated over the footlights.
·Ye.. Betty Compson,' he nodded back
at him, and then the whole company
HIS has been the most thrilling week I ever
bowed to her. and the audience al1
spent," Fanny announced breathlessly as
stared. Betty will never forshe slumped down into the chair opposite
get it.
me and gasped excitedly.
"You kno\\ the \yord flow"Yes; it seems as though I've been waiting
erlike was invented ju t to
for you at lea·t that long," I informed her
describe Betty Comp on,"
coldly. "If you don't intend to keep engageFanny went on with more
ments, why do you make them? You're not
enthusia m than I've . een
'label ormand, you know."
'her display over anything
he took the rebuke coolly, patted the
lately. "I'd forgotten how
bandanna around her houlders into place
charmino- she is. It is so
and gave a saucy twist to the bright yellow
long . ince she has been in
handkerchief tied on her wrist.
Jew York.
he makes al"It's a wonder that I ever got here," she
most everyone el e seem
assured me. ''I'm 0 lame that I ought to go
crude and brash and unaround in a wheel chair. You see, just the
gainly.
he is going to do
other day Dorothy Gish did the panish dance
'The Rustle of Silk' in picfor me that he is going to do in 'The Bright
tures just as soon as she gets
<':hawl,' and I've been practicing it ever since.
back to California. Isn't that a
And then Betty Compson came to town and told me
nice title for her?"
all about taking hula-hula Ie. sons in Honolulu. And
"Sounds a little light," I commented.
she showed me how different the real hula is from the
Photo b)' Frculie:h
"She ought to have somewiggly thing dancers do on the stage."
Little
Jane
Mishkinin
has been chosen thing deeper than that.
he's
"And of course you went home and tried to
. do it." Fanny will try to keep up with her by Lois Weber to play "Jewel" which such a good actor that I hate
Ella Hall played years ago.
to see her wasted on trifles."
friends' accompli hments.

T
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Teacups
way's favorite motion-picture stars,
and what they are really like.

Bystander
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"vVell, she won't be if she ha her way,"
Fanny assured me. " he reads imply an
the time trying to find the sort of story
she want to do.
no the funny part of
it is that he never can find a tory for
herself, but she i always di covering tories that would be ideal for other players.
She asked me· to uggest Hergesheimer's
'The Lay nthony' to Dick Barthelme s.
I had to confe that I had never read it,
nd glory be, at
but I'~ going to now.
last I ve found ome one who loves the
same old story of Booth Tarkington's
that I like. It's 'His Own People.' and
Betty thinks that would be a fine vehicle
for Dick, too.
"She was here only a few days, but
somehow he managed to crowd in a lot
of plays. She eemed to have been everywhere and seen everything. But her record is no more amazing than Carmel
Myers' in that re pect. Carmel came here
from California for a week, before O'oing
to Chicago to make a picture at the old
Essanay .studio. . he went hopping in
the mornlllO', .theaters afternoon and night,
and then lim hed the day at ome midnight dance club or other.
nd in the
midst of all her rush and hurry she managed to buy the mo t stunninO' suit I've
seen thi year. It i dark-blue -velvet and POOt;, by Nickolas M urn}'
i trimmed with monkey fur-not the
Betty Compson rushed to New York for a Rlimpse at tile theaters as
harsh black kind, Jut young monkey fur
soon as she finis/zed "The Wilile Flower."
that is soft and i tipped with white
like feathers.
"How about
ita
aleli and Pauline Garon?" I
"But speaking of clothe
asked, happy to trip up Fanny in one of her conminds me of Bebe Daniel
tentions.
he wears gorgeou thillO'
"That's right; they are great friend, too. aren't
in 'Glimpses of the Moon.'
they? And there couldn't be anything more trik'\hihen you see her and
ing than Pauline the sun-ki ed, pocket-edition
Rubye de Remer wearing
blonde, and statuesque Nita.
exqui 'ite go w n sand
"I love picture that are full of beautiful
about a million dolIar'
girls and gowns and homes. The plot doesn't
worth of jewels you wiII
matter much to me." Fanny announced just as
want to go out and rob
though that were her permanent conviction and
a bank. You know he
not just the fancy of the moment. "Did you
and I ubye have become
know that the cenario writer had removed
great friends, and if I
Coral Hicks and her family from 'Glimpse of
didn't know that they
the foon' and. ub tituted Nita aldi ?,
were incerely fond of
"No," I admitted, "but it ound ju. t like a
each other I'd think they
movie-remove all the H'icb and put ita aldi
. "
went around together for
111.
the sake of the contra t of
"vVell, why no~?" Fanny retorted. "It may be all
blonde and brunette.
The
right to read about plain amI .intellectual O'll-ls, but
combjnation is alma t too trikwhen you have to look at them give me ·a beauty like
ing to eem unpremeditated.
ome
ita aldi every time. If people mu t be intellectual
Photo by Paeh BroUIUr8
they ouO'ht to be lovely looking too, liI-e Mary Alden.
one ought to paint them as
" nd peakinO' of Mary Alden"- he gathered
tempe t and un hine. I don't
Evelyn Brent is to be
momentum as he spoke until her word were just
believe that you could see two
Douglas Fairbanks' nelV
a blur of peed-" he want to top acting and dimore dazzling beauties anyleading woman.
rect. I'd hate that, wou.dn't you?"
where."
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Over the ·Teacups

"I would--" I tarted, but Fanny interrupted me
he look like a cunning youngster, and I'd bank on
with, "There's no immediate chance for her to stop, be- Lois Weber's judgment any day. But there aren't many
cause she ha promised to be in' nder the Red Robe,' newcomers to pictures any more."
the next Co mopolitan production. Lionel Barrymore
"How about Douglas Fairbanks' leading woman?"
and Alma Ruben are going to do that you know just
-"Oh, Evelyn Brent!
he is no newcomer.
hy,
as soon a they fini h 'Enemie of Women.'
nd Gus- I've een her in dozens of picture. She has played
tav von eyffertitz i going to play in it, I hear."
for almost every company-Fox, elznick, Arrow, and
" peaking of
Ima," I chimed in. "Every time I lots of others.
he used to make things with lurid
tit Ie s like 'The oul
go to that place of Josef
rban's, the W i e n e r·
Market,' 'The 0 the r
'!\fork tatte, I see her in'
Man's Wife,' 'Who's
the r e buying antiques.
Your
eighbor?' and
Mr. rban loaned a lot of
'Fool's Gold.' And like
art trea ures to the Cosa lot of other players
mopolitan company to u e
she has improved va tly
in 'Enemies of Women,'
in the last year, and she
and now Alma i n't happy
looks much younger than
if he ha n't wonderful
she used to. I thought
old things around her. Her
he was glorious in 'The
bedroom in the liicture is
Spanish Jade!'
I do
entirely furnished with
hope that Douglas Fairrare and valuable objects
banks sticks to his re 0from the Wiener Worklution to do a pirate picture next because then
tatte. They've made her
awfully interested in anby all the laws of scetique ."
narists. she would play
"I should think that he
a captured maiden who
would like that hat of
softened his cruel heart.
your then," Fanny reAnd I think Miss Brent
marked cattily.
"Alma
would be lovely as a defiant captive."
can get intere ted in art
and literature for all I
"If you know so well
care, so long as he keep
what the story should
her sen e of humor. The
be," I told her, "why
la t time I saw her I was
don't you write it?"
h a v i n g luncheon with
"Becau e that is my
Dorothy Gish, and when
one claim to distinction."
Ima stopped to speak to
Fanny aid wearily, "I
u Dorothy complimented
am almost the only perher on her work in 'The
on in the world who has
Valley of Silent Men.' 'It
n eve r written a cemu t have been awfully
nario."
excitino- m a kin g that,'
People kept hurrying
Dorothy aid with all the
back and for t h; all
enthusiasm of a fan.
through the crowd were
'Yes,' Alma said languidly.
old, fa mil i a r face.
'You must come over
Some of them I could
some time, little girl, and
recall only as villain or
I'll tell you all about how
atmo phere in almostforgotten pictures. But
we make picture.' Dorothy wasn't to be outdone,
Fanny knew them all.
so looking perfectly guilehe wa noddino- busily
Ie
he a ked, 'Doe the
and chatting with playmake-up hurt your face?'
ers old and new, some
That's what people are alof them ri ing to popuway a king players, you
larity-more of the m
know."
inkin into obscurity.
Fanny stopped abruptly
"Did you know that
and clutched me a an atFranci. X. Bushman and
tractive blond girl pa sed
Beverly Bayne were goour table.
ing to make picture ?"
"That' I-Ielen MacKel- Photo by 1m L. Hill
Fanny turned and adlar," he whi peredloudly. Hedda Hopper went abroad for a vacatioll to recuperate from thestrenu- dre ed me uddenly.
"Yes; I heard that
" he has been offered a OLI demands of the leadin u r6le of "Ha tile World Gone Mad?"
tar contract in picture.
they were going to uphe and Lowell herman play the leading part in 'The port Betty Blythe in a picture."
Ma ked Woman' on the tao-e, and perhap th y will
"That' not true," Fanny declared vigorou Iy. "I
do it in the movie. It' a long time ince there have
can't imagine who started that rumor, but there i n't
been any new tars," he went on ca ually, a though a bit of truth in it.
0, they are coming back a
she wouldn't be the fir t to re ent any intruders, "but stars. They are going to make a picture for Whitman
I hear that Lois Weber ha di covered a possible one. Bennett and then go out and make personal appearShe i little Jane Mishkinin who i going to play 'Jewel.'
Continued on page 87

Memories on My Own Screen
In concluding these reminiscences of the idiosyncracies of
early film favorites, a hopeful note. for the future is sounded.

By Norbert Lusk

au who

read la t month's recollections of Farrar, remained for Florence Vidor to de cend to mere shadand more particularly ·those detail of her mag- ow. Of course I applauded her sense of proportion.
nificent spendi·ng~ mu~t not imagine tha·t all stars
She stopped at a ew York hotel noted for its quietprovide for themselves such gorgeou trapping.
at pess, and her elf was the quietest guest sheltered there.
many could if they would: Her. individuality is such
'erene, harmonious, she barely escaped melting into
that she neither competes "v ith her
the surrounding ether, it seemed
jewels and furs nor is overto me, yet wa too lovely for earth
whelmed by them. They are only
to 10 e. In something plain and
the deCOI' of a prima donna.
dark blue, touched with white near
Moreover, time·s have changed
her throat, thi motion-picture acsince the passing of what I termed
tress might easily have been mi the Platinum Age of the movies.
taken for a conscientious, though
The cinema is now-if I may exvery pictorial chool-teacher.
tend the simile-in the Steel Age
he talked pleasantly of one's
-the era of carefully guarded exstate of mind controlling every
penditures, fewer pictures, tars in
problem likely to beset the trouretirement; and tho e who are
bled human. "triving to adjust
lucky enough to be shining are
things outwardly is of little use
receivinO" salarie clo er to what
until the consciousne
of harthey give in return. In short, ra
mony is e tahlished within onetionality is in the fore, and the
self," she said with quiet convicbusine s of being a star is becomtion. Altogether she gave such
an impre ion of sweetness and
ing quite as grim a matter a the
making of profitable pictures.
strength that I tiptoed out lest I
jar the aura of spirituality dis-·
The greater seriousness of the
cernible around her. .
present-day player was clearly
In the materialism of the street
shown" hen I met Florence Vidor.
I decided that she plea ed greatly,
"Unless I can give some spiritual
but, alas! did not thrill. Like the
value to a screen role I would
fans who troop to the theater to
rather not act at al!." she enunsee a star make a personal apciated sweetly, gravely.
pearance, I confess I like 'em best
I nearly slid off my chair! Perwhen they're madcappish, or abhaps that exaggeration of my insurd, or draped in diamond
n'er conflict i not fair to her. She
dresses. My theory is that in prilooks as if she would say ju t
vate life there can't be too much
that or something near it. But
poi e and weetness and light, but
ye gods! in the ancient days I saw
professionally the poi ed person,
stars blink at interviewers, at a
like the perfect lady or the "senloss for words and bereft of idea
sible" star, hasn't a chance in the
-almost as if they defied you to
world to "make it snapp)." Meanget a thing from them, to talk only
ing that the star most stimulating
when words were pried out, in
to meet is one who gives way to
the manner of a miner with a
extravagances of one kind or anpickax. And later stars grown
other-temperamentally, sartoriglib with success talked of any
ally, or even in the choice of sceand everything that couldn't be
narios. I've an idea too that the
published without risking an awpublic likes them so. In this I
ful rumpus. Yet here was a
may be all wrong. but-look at
charming young matron who said
Mae Murray's pictures! Perhaps
something that really laid the
her friends vow, wide-eyed, that
foundation of a conversation.
in her home life she's a little mouse
"It's much simpler to consider
scamperinO" from one household
a character in a picture from every
task to the next. I do not know
standpoint but its piritual a pect,
her except through her filmed exbecause"-she smiled faintlytravaganzas which people pack
"too often there isn't any. I betheaters to see, while exhibitors
lieve what makes pictures most
Florence Vidor might easily be mistaken for a
lick their chops at the mere menlacking to-day is their failure. in
conscientiolls, though very pictorial, schooltion of her golden name. Loui e
some instances. to depict characteacher.
Glaum, though. was mouselike. alter. Unless we give a spiritual
value to our roles we are nothing more than shadows most, to me, and contrasted sharply with the sultriness
of her plays.
on the screen."
A little woman, pale, with a little voice and odd
Now from what I'd heard, tar compared themselves, by implication, to the Sun and the moon. It greenish eyes, and very tired. She pretended to be
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when a stranger inquired if she \\as the real
- Loui e Glaum.
Plainly the discrepancy between the actress
I saw and the vampire he chose to make the
public see, wa a gap that should hav~ been
bridged more to her advantage, experlen~ed
player that he was. Of aU the favorites
known to me she i the one most completely
disauised, or ob cured, by the films. Call it
bet~ayed if you like. Having been led astray
from her elf by a faulty analysis of what
she had to offer, Louise Glaum should come
back and reestablish herself by a truer u e
of her talent.
Truth being now in mind, it occurs to me
that no star has ~en better served by fate,
or whatever you choose to call it, than Dougla MacLean. He i fortunate in being himself equally on and off the creen. The humorou Philadelphia bond salesman, and before that the lively minister's on-or rather
the minster's lively son !-he was one or the
other when we met. A pleasant, whole orne
young man who happened, by some chance,
to claim the actor' calling as his own, yet
who might ea ily have been en route from
\ all treet to catch th~ suburban special due
at Butterfly Lodge at 6 :II, a little bout \\"ith
the lawn mower ahead of him, and a dance
at the country club after that. He was clad
in virile tweeds, perfectly suited-no pun intended-to the moment, yet giving the impression that he could wear overall or a dinner
jacket and appear never to have worn anything else. By that I mean that Dougla Ma~
Lean would eem a part of any group It1
which he might find him elf.
omehow it was
rather nice to be included in hi group at that
moment.. Like being "admitted to a club after
lingering long on the waiting list. Twice I've
mentioned clubs in connection with him. It
Photo by Melbourne Spurr
mu t be becau e recollection of his affable inBelty Compson was a small flowerlike Rirl whose dark clothing made
telligence link it elf ubconsciously with dlher lioht coloring seem all the more rosy.
maraderie and ho pitality and under tanding.
nothing at aU, certainly not a iren, nor even a star.
I cannot credit, or discredit, him with that shyne
'\11 her acting, I quickly saw, wa saved for the screen. noticed in many tars. Energetic, though not jumpy,
- ince he thought it not worth troubling to vamp the he talked ea ily and well and wa inclined not to choo e
teapot, ·or otherwi e live up to her filmed trick, I re- the subject of self. v\ hen that couldn't be avoided he
orted to an expedient which occa ionaUy I'd found disposed of it without wa te of words. Many engagehad the effect of cayenne pepper on a raw wound. I ments were arranged for him in ew York, enough,
a ked the celluloid serpent of the Hollywood ile what indeed, for some of them to be lighted or forgotten.
she thought of other tars. Her reaction served me But he showed his busine s training, I thought, in goright. It wa unexciting a skimmed milk. Of one: ing here and there on schedule. Punctuality, let it be
"Oh. he's a lovely gentleman," she ighed, "a lovely
aid to tho~ who do not get behind the scenes, is a
gentleman."
rare virtue among stars.
Those neare t her pounded the new into my head
Coaxing and pleading with them to receive interthat Miss Glaum was a "uperwoman." They did not viewer, or have new photographs taken, is the sad
say precisely why, but empha ized their belief by add- and trying office of people hired to increase their poping that she was awfully, most friahtfully, exotic. ularity. Of itself the coaxing is not wearing, but only
With that she left to keep an engagement with a \\ alk- amusing. It is the refusal, or the consent followed by
ing doll for a promenade on Fifth Avenue.
a broken appointment, that spoils illusions and sends
ot an exotic temptre ,but more likely a homebody, strong men to rest cure.
and just another instance of a simple personality
While courting a hot denial from them, it is true
wamped in false press-agentry. Her screen leopard that not all stars grasp the importance of their job.
women and wolf women faded into a woman far more They do not lose sight of their right to demand conreal. The pangles and equin and feather fan with ce sions, but not many take into account that the more
which she was 0 lavi hly decked in her photo plays prominent one's position the more one is obligated to
were not at all related to her real elf.
give in return.
I could not help wondering what would have been
One of the most inexplicable signs of celluloid genius
her tatus a a tar had he been presented to the pub- is the apparent inability or reluctance of the star to
lic a she was to me-a weary soul nibbling toasted look ahead. I do not mean in his work before the
cheese in a Greenwich Village tavern and brightenin a camera, for in beainning a picture all tars can tell
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you right off how they mean to "handle" scene
497, and in detail feminine tars can giye you
a co tume chart at one kim throuO"h a scenario. What I mean is their enviable unconcern in bothering to make affairs run
smoothly. For example let us imagine that a
noted painter has offered to do a portrait of
Mi Vera Ode a for reproduction in an important magazine, or that a women' club ha
invited Mr. Paul Pomade to .grace a luncheon.
Both invitation are' decidedly ad\ antaO"eous
to the star. They have accepted~under pre -.
ure, of cour e, for sta·rs love to be begged.
The hour approache for the appointment to
be kept. The person acting- as intermediary
will remind that figuratively the carriaO"e \\'ait .
Here let us recon truct a dialogue.
"You're not forgetting about the painter
at eleven o'clock. Mis Ode a?"
"\ hat in 'the "'orld are you driving at?"
Foliow a detailed cut-back in which the scene
of her acceptance i recreated.
"Oh. ye . I remember all right. But I can't
go. Telephone him, won't you? I'm bu y
on my set, see. I can't leave my ~ ark. A k
him to make it another time."
Tim the mortal who earns his living a a
buffer must need stifle profanity and maintain the "refinement" of the orO"anization employing Mi Ode a and him elf. He invent
a convincing falsehood to appease the painter,
a much a tar in his world as Mi s Odes a
is in hers. In ub tance the conver ation with
Mr. Paul Pomade i the ame.
nly hi excuse may be nothing more valid than that he
i "not feeling up to it."
The point of the thing i that
the star had refused to think,
el e Vera could have fore een
from the work cheduled for her
that truancy from the tudio \\'a
impo sible.
Even the other'
mood might have been regulated. if not conquered. Thi
little incident, ab urd and futile as it seem, ha occurred
often enough to serve as a
typical e,."hibit of the irrespon ibility found among our
very best tar.
An entire chapter might be
given to the ubject of gaining a star' con ent to be photographed for purposes more
profitable to him elf than any
one else. The most amu ing
paradox of the movie star,
who e claim on the public i
wholly photoO"raphic. is hi
horror of facing a portrait
camera. \iVhv thi is 0 I cannot tell.
Except. perhap,
through repetition it has become a bore, and star , deliO"htful children all, must
never. never be bored. Or
they won't ptay an) more.
Daily for weeks on end I've
heard their reft! al to comDouglas MacLean is fortunate in beillO'
himself both on and off the screen.
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In Madge Bellamy one findS not onlv beouty but the indejin lble
vibration of ultimate success.

po e them elve for photographs that would cost them nothing.
I 0 1\'e een thi granitic ob tinacy melt into merry acquiescence
at iO"ht of a iter tar, paradi e plume hooting from her hair,
cloaked in $75,000 worth of Ru ian able, in the midst of a
day of photograph .
O"ain, I've been a cinder in the flame of
fury darting from the eye of two star on discovering, after
long procra tination, that they had cho en the identical hOur to
keep an appointment \\'ith the arne photographer. Here I mu t
draw the a be to veil Ie t I divulO"e name and repeat incendiary
remark. Proof that I liYed to tell the tale, but may not live to
tell another, i found in the e remini cenes of highly charged
per onalitie \\'hom-in retro pect-to know is to adore.
Betty Comp on i next. 0 plea e turn an imaginary page for
my sketchy picture of her, era inO" foregoinO" I aragraphs which
neith I' opened my own mind to her nor houlcl remain in yours
Continued on page 86
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T IKE the policeman in "Pinafore," a screen star's
L life is not a happy one, especially if he is a male

The Screen

screen star and has ju t made' good with a
popular picture. It· is pleasant, of cour e, to have
A frank, critical verdict on
everyone prai ing you and aying that you are the
Edwin Booth of the' screen after one particular proBy Alison
duction has et the film world talking about your talent
and personality. But it is another matter to continue 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
to make films, one afte'r th~ other which hit the bull'scheers." But "The Bond Boy" wasn't. 'With all Dick
ometimes I
eye with the same speed and accuracy.
feel that we are too hard' on these young chaps like could do and in pite of an excellent cast and good
Richard Barthelmes when they make' one triking ·suc- photography, it remained a feebk copy of one real
cess like "Tol'able David" arid then follow it up with triumph. Whereupon all the critic and many of the
fans proceeded to scold the young
a far weaker effort like "The Bond
hero as loudly as they had praised
Boy." After all, Richard's acting. in
him a month or so before.
"The Bond Boy" would have brought
Now comes "Fury," which is the
kind words from the critics in spite
same type of picture, although its
of the absurd plot, had it not been
background has been shifted to shipfor the m~mory 0.£ the infinitely betboard. It has some of the shortter work he did in "Tol'able David."
comings of "The Bond Boy," in that
It is really the highest flattery when
its tory i illogical and based on one
you consider that we feel so strongly
about him that we are not willing- to
of tho e situations where all that is
accept his second best work without
needed to clear up the tragedy is
three minutes' frank conversation bea word of protest, although it wou~d
be passed without a murmur from
tween the girl and the boy. This,
anyone of the lesser juvenile who
however, would end the picture, SO
have not taught us to expect 0 n~uch.
the misunderstanding must go on unA I see it. the chief difficulty is
til it is time for the last reel. It
that one licce bring in a deluge of
was the sam'e situation that was so
weak imitators. Barthelme
wa a
irritating in '''The Bond Boy," and
huge .i.1cces in "Tol'able David." ·0:
"Fury" might ha, e fallen just as flat
"Good!" aid his producers. "'Tol'had it not been for its exciting ship
able David' had a poor boy, a mother,
scenes, its remarkable cast and the
and a fight.
ow behold we will make Helene Chadwick again plays the wife in personalities of Dick Barthelme sand
an her and another picture for Rich- Rupert Hughes' latest study in married Dorothy Gish who put a human qualard with a poor boy, a mot1.er. and a
ity into their most wooden situation .
life, "Gimme."
fight. and they \rill all be recei ved with
For the picture i really wonderfully directed by Henry King against a backo-round of storming skies and waves and of the dimly lighted Limehouse
haunts which Griffith used for "Broken Blossoms." As sea"Fury" is a
going types, the actors are the most perfectly cho en of any
splendid picpicture I have ever seen and at their head are Dorothy and
ture, marred
Richard, making, as I have said, genuine appealing human
by an unconbeings out of the impossible puppets which the author created'
vincing story.
when he wrote the play. The titles are dreadful, but you
don't mind them, because you know that these two young
lovers never could talk like that-so you forget abolilt them
and settle down to enjoy your own idea of what they are
saying or doing. In fact "Fury" somehow manages to be
a great picture in pite of its plot.
Nevertheless 1 still think thaI!: it is a great injustice to
Dick Barthelmess who of all young screen star has shown
that he can playa great variety of roles. "Tol'able David"
was a success, and no one enjoyed it more than 1 did, but
now'l hope the directors will forget about it, and get material
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the most recent film offerings.

Smith
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which i equally genuin~ 'bult \vith a different theme.
Dick ha alma t outgrown hi juv~nile role ; he i quite
capable of doing in hi own way' the art of' thing
that made Valentino famou'. 'I hear that hi next picture is to be a creen version of that violent and colorful tale of Cuba, called "The Bright hawl." Thi is
a real depar ture in plot and characterization, and I have a feeling that it
i gainer to be' something to live for,
which will e tablish DiL!< Barthelme
a the actor he i , who can be all
th.ing to all plot.
"The Pilgrim."

terrible child in which Charlie trie to keep the infant
from murderino' him and tilJ tand in right with the
mother who i watching her little darling bang him in
the face. There i a cene with the heriff-but I
really can't era on like thi with all the other films to
be done.
t the pre ent moment I am alma t prepared to ay that "The r ilerrim" i a good a "The
Kid," \yhich mean that nothing better has ever reached
the creen.
"Dr. Jack."

Harold Lloyd aloha a comedy which I do not mean
to compare with the ma terpiece above, but then, a
I have aid, no one really doe try to compete with
harlie. "Thi "Dr. Jack' how the effect of "Grandma' Boy" in that it deal with the
Po\· er of mental force over material
difficultie. It how a young girl
who ha been talked into a ick-bed
by a fus y father and a quack doctor
and who i cured by Harold who
po e a a phy ician him elf. It
looked ,ery much like a Coue c1init
jazzed. Harold poke fun at the doctor and imaginary invalids with a
lively pirit which i rna t infectious.
There i an undercurrent of shrewd
philo ophy which i all too rare in
mo t comedie. These really mean
omethin er more than flying plate and
falling scenery. The latter part of
the pictur i a ort of ImrIe que on
the " ne Exciting Night" ort of
thiner-an I infinitelv more amu ing
and effective.
-

The motion picture have produced
a few real tragedie and many romantic film which are worthy of becoming a part of it hi tory. But its
real, unique claim to distinction still
re ts on comedy and that comedy on
one figure-a wi tful, ~uizzical little
figure trotting down the road with
huge flat feet and a silly cane. There
i nothing like Charlie Chaplin on the
stage to-day-he ha developed a new
form of comedy, and it belong only
to the screen. I was impres ed bv this
"Back Home and Broke."
a I came out of the projection 'room
"Our Leadin er Citizen" was 60
after seeing "The Pilgrim" and walked There's no describing "The Pil,~-ril1l;" you
good that I didn't expect another picdown Broadway with the electric signs
will hal/e to see it for yourself
of a dozen tage comedian over my
ture like it-at lea.t not a oon.
head. Many of them are hilariously amu iner, a few But here follow a econd by the ame cheerful pair
de and Thoma Meighan. It i called
are really great, but none of them could touch Charlie -George
at his own game-and ·they very wi ely don't
try.
"Dr. Jack" is a sort of burlesque on
There' no de cribing "The Pilgrim"-you'll 'One Exciting Night," Gnd infinitely
have to see it >'our elf. To ay that Charlie
more amusing.
is a jailbird who po es a a par on and is
forced to conduct a church ervice means nothing really. Only the Chaplin fan can understand without seeing it. what glorious atire
he put into the role of the fake par on. It
is a burlesque of the "Turn to the Right" plot,
where a crook come to a mall town, fall
in love. and is converted. But I defy anyone
to beat Charlie at conver ion once he put his
mind to it. There is a cene with a perfectly
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take the creen quite away from the
re t of the ca t, although. it i a go,od
cast, with Dori Kenyon a the beautiful gir-r-l and Charle Gerard in his
u ual role of a low-lived cur of a
viJlain. Ralph pence wrote the subtitles which are ometimes really amusing and orio-inal and ometimes belong
to the aforesaid mart-aleck var·iety.
It take omething like genius, I uppose, to keep originality from spiJling
over into heer freakishness.
"Fruits of Faith."

This is WilJ Roger, and I was
much depre sed when I di covered
that it was only a two-reeler in tead
of the five reel I had come to ee.
It's a jolly little picture about a tramp
who is told that faith will move mountains and who tries out this theory
with wild and wooJly results.
"Gimme."

"My American Wife" brings Tony

the foreground.

"Back Home and Broke" and i a masterpiece of
humor and real maJl-town entiment which is
ab olutely free from bunk. There are very few
people who have not had dr am of going back
to the home town with pile of money and
cat-tering sweetne
and light alJ over
Main 'treet; this i what our hero does,
only he doe it in an ab olutely original
and exciting ,~ay. Thoma Meighan
is in his element in thi role which
ha the genial sort of comedy that he
love and does he t.
nd Lila Lee
i mo t appealino- a a du ky and devoted mall-town girl. The ubtitles
-aJl written by Ade-are a delight
in them elves. If we have many
more of them, they may induce
some of our mu hy, flowery, and
mart-aleck title writers to mend
their way.
"Sure-fire Flint."

Johnny Hines has pa ed from
the two-reel elevator-boy comedy
into melodrama "hich, though it
has a jazz moti f. neverthele s
is serious enolwh about its
thriJls. It i full of motor
races and train wrecks and
beautiful girl who mu t be re cued from locked a fes and all
the other little accidents which
make up modern melodrama.
Johnny races through this with
. uch evident enjoyment that
you catch something of his
pirit. and it is impossible not
to laugh at his cocksure nerve.
He is 0 wift and 0 constantly in the· potlight that he

The e little stories of married life
by Rupert Hughe are a genuine and
truly touching a anything that is beino- done ju t now on the screen.
They have simplicity and humor and
charm, and they very rarely pilJ over
into the entimental bog that urround mo t
motion picture about a young married couple
-or married couples of any age, for that matter.
10reover they usually deal with ome
pha e of married life which i a very definite
modern proble.m. "Gimme" j the late t. It
pictures the very natural irritation of the
youno- wife who before her marriao-e has
earned hel' own living and had her own
pending money. but who now i obliged
to ask her hu band for every cent 'he
pend. on the house. Her perplexities
drive her back into her job, but not for
long; an adjustment is made in the family fortunes on the basis of fifty-fifty
for all expenses. Here you have your
happy ending, but it i n't too happy to
be true; the last word of the reconciled
wife is "Gimme." Almo t every bride
who ha worked before she was married has faced thi problem and the
audience, when I aw the picture at ew
York' Capitol Theater, must have been
made up largely of uch wives, judging
by the delighted shrieks when Helene
Chad,~ ick "put it over." The ubtitles
are both hrewd and hilarious. Helene
Chadwick ha played 0 many wives in
these tudies by Rupert Hughes, and
played them so well, that I su pect he
is one. I don't. however, care for Gaston Glass as the husband. He looks less
like a young American hu band than
almost any juvenile I know. But don't
on any account mi s this film; it is priceless. I don't ee why marriage can't
be treated a sanely a thi. on the screen
instead of in the
Lew Cody is one of a cast
m u shy, emotional
of well-known players who
burlesque we usually
appear in ,. The Secrets of
have unreeled before
Paris."

u.
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"The Strangers' Banquet."

There is more entimental' rubbi h
screened about marriage than any other
subject except the problem of capital
and labor. I ah\ ay
hudder when I
learn that a film i going t deal ,,-ith
the life of the workino- clas-e becau e
I know what to expect, and the matter are too erious to be treated with
the lushy entiment and muddle-headed
theorie that the film' writer 'it e in
representing them.
"The
tranger' ,
Banquet" i no exception.
ccord-ing
to this picture, all you need to make a
group of triker behave i a blond heire s who can appeal to the better ide
of their nature. "Ha no one e\ er loved
you?" she a k, and straightway the
strike is off.
ot a word about what
they were striking- for or whether it
was just or not-it wa just off, that's
all, and the blond heiress marrie her
hand ome overseer.
Thi is the Marshall Jeilan picture
which the company thought wa 0 g-ood
that I am sorry I can't agree with them.
I can ay that it is excellently acted,
with Claire "ind or and Margaret
Loomis and Claude Gillingwater and Rockcliffe Fellowes and a long list of other clever
and competent player. But a ide from some
beauti ful shots in the shipyard . the direction
i not representative of Mr. eilan's best work.
A for the plot, its action i a confu ed as
it political economy.
ome day ome one is
going to make a great film of labor probl m ,
but as yet it hasn't been done by Mar hall
Neilan.
"My American Wife."

o many people are doing the Cecil De
Mille ort of thing the e day that Mr. De
Mille will ha\ e to think of omething new
in the line of film innovation. He might
even take a chance at implicity. In any
ca e, thi picture, though n?t b~ e~ther De
Mille ha all the acces one -It I filled
with 'jewels and palatial home and wine
and banquets where a horse is brought
on as the gue t of honor. And it has
Gloria Swanson in tho e fearful and
wonderful co tume of hers a. the heire s
who own all the plendor. Her clothe
and jewel weigh her down 0 that I
don't ee how she managed to walk,
much Ie get, into such seriou complications with a handsome young outh
American in the person of Antonio Moreno. Tony i handsomer than ever and
more at his ea e on the screen-it is a
plea ure to welcome thi romantic younofigure back in,.an important role again. A
for the tory, it i ju t the u ual thinoabout the Kentucky heire -\\-ho own a
racing table-and the hand orne outh
merican and intrio-ue and mi undertanding and a happy ending. Not
to forget the afore aid gO\\ n which
are almo t half the how.
To ay that thi picture will please the many fa-n
who are devoted to Mi
wan on i , of course, quite
0 I won't say it.
unneces ary.

Elaine Hammerstein and COil way Tearle appear in
"One Week of Love."
"Hearls Aflame,"

This film was originally called "Timber" and
deal with the on of a millionaire lumberman. As
soon as I found thi out, I knew it would
end up with. a forest fire. It did. It was
one of tho e rao-ing. crackling fore t fires
with the locomotive racing through it and
the brave hero at the throttle.
0 reali tic
wa thi race with death that they inged
the hero' hair and nearly ended the creen
career of nna Q.
il on, for it was in
thi cene that she \\-a badly burned by the
flame.
ide from these thrills, per onal
and otherwi e, the plot has little to reco~n
mend it· it is the old tory of the nch
young m~n meeting the girl and getting il:c ntive for life through work. There IS
an underlying sermon on a ving our fore t which i the ort of propaganda
that ouo-ht to be more fully developed
on the creen.
"One \iVeek of Love."

This i a mixture of all the
good-bad-men themes. I have
ev r seen. Moreover, It seems
to me that I have seen Conway
Tearle in more than his share of
them.
Here he is ao-ain-a
rouo-h unkempt exile in Mexico,
very 'wild and brutal, b~t till
retaining remnant of hi' gen"Back Home
tleman' life at Harvard and
and Broke" is
other genteel pot.
nd here
a rna terpiece
i the merican heire who falls
ofhumor, starfrom an airplane into hi hut.
riner . Thomas
he i half frightened and half
Meighan.
rebelliou at his bullying. but
when the neat young fiance come to take her
back to the effete Ea t, he discovers that all
she wants in the world i her bad man back
Continued on page 85

The Complete Artiste
The somewhat skeptical interviewer finds a motion-picture player at last who deserves the title-"artist." And
this glimpse he gives you of Nazimova as she really is, may make you too one of her most enthusiastic admirers.

By Malcolm H. Oettinger
T was n~cessary, I had
t his was
azimovaheard It rUITIored, to'
something she alone can
s I e ep on madame' .
be.
doorstep for days and day ,
"As you see," she said,
before one could hope for
chopping off each word
an audience; madame discarefully, "we're movdained the press and dising. Off to the country,
reg a r'd e d appointment ;
to-day, thank God." he
once an interview wa arstretched her arms over
ranged L one would be ure
her head, and ran her
to find it rearranged, postthin hands through her
poned, canceled, and otherbushy hair. "I hate ew
wise maltreated before one
York, I guess.
All
might actually gaze upon
buildings, rearing toward
azimova.
the heavens like a great
Like most of the film faTower of Babel. I love
mous - and, indeed, the
the bungalows of Hollyfilm might as well be elimiwood best. Hollywood
nated, for the movie great
i the only place. It is
are not alone in thisstultifying, however, to
azimova has become an
tay too long in anyone
integral part of a celluplace, even," she smiled
leg~nd-the central, magboyishly, "even though it
netIc fio-ltre of a fanci ful
be paradise. We have
sOrt of filmyth that annubeen \1 e t, you see, for
a.Jly a sume va ter proporfive years!"
tlOn. This whispered faThere was something
ble indicate. that he i
grote que about her aphighly temperamental ubpearance. She has a boyject to fit of tyranny,' vaini h body, and the face of
gloriou, jealou
of the
a woman. Her is the
spotlight, inaccessible on
face of the Sphinx on
the set, unapproachable off
the body of Pan-a atyr
!he set, moody. petti h, and,
from
iberia-a small
Il1 a word, difficult.
boy masking as a Tolstoi
As i often the ca e, tuheroine.
dio gossip has painted maHer mane is a thatch
dame in deceptive pa tels.
of black, roughly bobbed,
?ublicity people, perhaps
careles ly
b r u she d ,
Irked at her unwillingne s
treaked wit h candid
to pose before her kitchen
gray. I have seen many
rano-e, have seen fit, ub
caricature of azimova
rosa, to malio-n her. Le ser Photo by Rico In the Beardsley illustrations Nazimova found
---excellent ones by Barplayers. martino- under the
ton and Ma aguer---:her inspiration for "Salome."
realization of their own
yet none have been so
glarino- deficiencie , brought to light by her brilliance, complete as the caricature suggested by her features.
uch ignoble creatures have, Her no tril are wide, and her nose strongly, vigorously
have added petty lur.
in all probability, been the various authors of madame'
haped; her mouth is a sensitive red gash; her eyes
reputation, as informally a'11d unofficially noi ed about tremendou Iy expre i,e, sometime terrifyino-, somethe reel rialto. Perhap at one time she was aloof and times melting, ometime vague. There seemed to be
pompou and capricious in her whim ; if he,~ a , this no re erve about her once she plunged into a subject;
i not the place to record it. \i\ e are dealing in pre - all of her technical equipment aided her in clarifying
ent fact, not pa t po ibility.
a point.
he provided the fascinating spectacle of a
I found my elf talking to her in her ew York apart- o-reat actre
actino- out whole stretches of conver ament Ie than two minute after I had alighted from tion ! \ 'hen he became very intense, her eyes filled
the malle t elevator in the world.
t no time durino- with tear; he ro e, .and da hed about tigeri hly.
our conver ation-which la ted omethino- over two
"Picture are a great medium of imaginative expreshour -did he trot out the fainte t ymptom of star- sion," aid azimova earne tly. "E pecially is this true
aly i.
azimova proved to be graciou without being of motion picture. That is why I felt \i\1i1de' wonderconde cending, intelligent without being tereotyped. in- ful ' alome' to be a perfect ubject. \i\1ilde treated
formative without being prodded.
he i a remarkable a rather gro
narrative with poetry and feeling. In
woman. Here wa not the mechanical flow of word
making the photo play we ca t out all that had been
that hall-marked Elsie Fergu on, nor wa thi the af- emphasized in' the pa. t, and tried to make it a beautiful
fected genius a ,ampire of the pa t attempted to be; dream, rather than a en ual debauch.

I
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"Before I began the picture,. I collected every pic"My hu band work \\'ith me. We plan everything
ture of Salome that could be found pictur
of other together."
actre es and ingers, portrait, reproduction· of old
udden thought cau ed her to O'rin wickedly.
master, and culpiured Iikene se -anything that tood
"But I am afraid to mention him in e that terrible
for Salome. I had a crapbook chock full. The O'en- Merton ha come out! I it not a brilliant atire?
nd
eral version of Salome eemed to be a mature woman i not younO' Glenn Hunter hand ome? I am crazy
with large hip and prominent bu t." Madame made about the play'"
an expre ive moue. " u,t l" he cried. "I didn't care
long with Chaplin, Lillian i h, and Will Roger,
for the u ual thing," he explained .. "I am not fat
azimova i one of the few authentic per onalities the
you ee, and yet I wanted to play the part, The conha low taO'e can boa t. The re t are all very well in
ventional co tume .did not appeal to me. You know? their way, but their path lead not to la tinO' O'lory, but
few bead ? The inverted a h tra)' jn lieu of brea t- . to the .grave.
nee you haye met a
azimova. you
plate? r o!
ot for NazimQva! I believed that the have achieved a unique experience.
he i not imply an
'Wilde Salome had to be treated in co tume imagi- actre , Indeed, he is not imply a tar!
natively, ju t a Beard ley treated the character in his
By comparison Lillian Gi h seem almo t too hymarvelbu illu trations.
E! ie Fergu 'on too affected- orma Talmadge acking
"In the Beard ley picture we found true in pi ration. in brilliance.
azimova only i ju t what the complete
he is artiste hould be!
Rambova, you know, did all of the de igning.
a clever and talented girl. I hope that her marriage
"IE we have made o'mething fine, omethinO' la ting,
will not stifle her--"
it i enough. The comnlercial end of it doe not inWhen. after month and month of concentrated tere t me at all. '1 hate it. Thi I do know: we mu t
effort, the fiJm vel' ion of " alome" wa complete, live, and l' mu t Ii\ e well. I have uffered-enough.
azimova and her hu band and a friend took it quietly
ever again. hall I uffer. But mo t of all am I conto \ enice, a beach re ort near Hollywood, and
cern d in creating omething that \~ill lift u
requested the proprietor of a movie there
all above thj petty level of earthly things.
to run it, unannounced. They \\ ere anx1y \york i my O'od. I want to build
iou to a certain it effect upon an
\\'hat I know i fine, what I feel callayeraO'e audience.
ing for expre ion. I mu t be true
e were afraid, and hopeful,
to my ideal - - "
and prayerful,'
aid madame,
I Ii tened to her impaswi tfully. "It meant 0 much to
sioned peech. I thought of the
u. Our future eemed wrapped
pretty doll who had howered
up in tho e little can of film!"
me with ju t thi ort of talk
fter the regular picture had
-in the name of art. "VIfhat
did they know of art? How
been hown, azimova in " alome" wa
fla hed on the
tupid it had ounded when
screen.
thrill flickered
they had mouthed the e arne
word .
ow I cauO'ht mythrouO'h the hou e. Here was
elf Ii tening, fa cinated, bea urpri e worthy 0 f the
name!
imultaneou ly with
lievinO' every word.
the announcement the 01'Iti ea ytounderstand. Here
che tra withdrew.
was an arti te talking of art.
\\'hat could be more credible?
"\ e wanted the bare picture it elf," explained madame,
In a trough beside the easyas he nervou ly lighted a.cigachair in which I was sitting
rette. " 0 aid, you know. Just
there were book ,book of the
minute, books augurinO' well for
the picfu1'e."
s they left the theater, di cu the ta te of the owner. I noticed
ing the_ picture, the pectators were
trachey'
"B ok and Characgiven blank lips of paper with the
ters," 0 endow ki' "Beasts. Gods,
request that they write candid opinions
and Men," Coue' " uto uggestion,"
of it. Critici m were e peciallY olicited.
something by Gilbert Cannan. Molnar'
azimova pau ed dramatically. It \\a
"Fashions for Men"- Jazimova prai ed
much more exciting than O'etting the reHelen Gahagan' work in the acted piayturn on election night. Her climax was Even ti,e least important Dun any's "If," and the late t novel by
perfectly gripping. "What do you think?" dancilllT girls were carefully Herge heimer,
alpole
cott FitzO'erald,
she demanded. " II but nine were enthu- chosen by NazimollQ herself, and WiHa Cather, the e in addition to a
sia tic in their prai e of the picture! Eight who always superllises the book on the Ru ian Theater by Oliver
casting of her pictures.
were unfavorable, and one man wrote
ayler.
nd, of cour e, v\ ilde' " alome."
Madame indicated another corner of the
'Rotten.' But we kne\\ that there would
be ome exactly like that. "VI e had made the picture
pIa hily artistic room. Th re were heap of manucript-. paper-covered prompt book, play in profu ion.
for other - - "
"I have been readinO' myoid head off," he aid
"\\ e have put all of Our money into ' alome.' and
we think it will prove to be our greate t work."
he quaintly. "I look for omethinO' to bring me back to
play by Ferencz Herzeig for
smiled adly. "Time, however he play tran e trick. Broadway. I find it.
'Revelation'-you remember it ?-. eemed O'reat five which an Engli h tran lation ha been made by-\·\ ho is
years ago."
he. hrugged her lender shoulder with he?- n pacher, I think. \ e ha, e argument. I like
implicity of peech. The way of the tran lator is
a world of wearine . "\\ e ran it off on Our little
screen, for a few friend. -Mary and Doug and harlie hard."
ne can imaO'ine madame gettinO' her way without
-a month ago. It i outmoded, tenchnical1y weak, altogether un atisfactory. How can we ever be satis- much argument. Her i· an in omprehensible energy.
C"ntinued 011 page 90
fied?

Hollywood High
Here and there in the studios and with the most
popular players, showing who's who and what's what.

By Edwin and Elza Schallert
Hollywood hoped to
/uzrbor a splendid
,,~\\~~t.j;f~~J "Queen Elizabeth"
Y
'in Mary PicMord's
"Dorothl' Vernon of
Haddon' Hall," but
that production was
postponed, so now
the screen's on 1y
"Queen Elizabeth"
is the one plared b~'
Lady Diana Manners in a fortI/coming J. Stuart Blackton film.

R famous stars are very coy these days, not to
-ay a bit cautious. They flirt with sundry
theme and tories before they actual!' elect
one that plea es their fancy. It is a delicate matter, of
course, to follow one big succe s right with another,
and eems to involve a long period of vacillation. As
a con equence \'\ e are lucky now if we catch a glimpse
of our very brighte t celebritie oftener than once a year.
Dougla Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford are the gaye t offenders in the little game of ma~
ing the fan wait. You see, they all belong too-ether 111
the nited
rti ts. of w'hich D. W. Griffith is al 0 a
member. From nine to twelve months i the average
time that elapses between their epa rate relea es, and
if any-thing the pace of their picture making, or at least
of their preparations, gr w constantly slower. Verily,
procrastination thy name i. fame-or at lea t Hollywood.
VI/e doubt. very much whether Doug will be een on
the ere n ao-ain before next fall. Hi pirate story may
get started a little earlier in the ea on ,than did "Robin
Hood," but it will have to be held over until a favorable time of the year. It will be too late for 'pring
howino-. Douglas may make another picture this summer; which could be releas d in the following spring.
Ho.wever, there is much more likelihood of his taking
a' jaunt :l.rpul}d the \ 'orld in tead.
Fairbanks will introduce a new leading lady to the
world in hi buccaneerino- picture, which carries the
workino- title of "The Black Pirate," and he will also
have a new director. - The former is Evelyn Brent,
whom Do.ug.: engaged during his trip to ew York-the
la t one-and tire director is Raoul Wal h, the hu. band
of Miriam' (:oop~r, and brother of George \~alsh.
Incidental.ly· Doug is 'goino- to a great deal of trouble
to make his pirate. character a romantically engaging
bad man. Of course, he'll probably wear a flowing
black mustache, and· a flaring red bandanna, and carry a
carvino- knife between his teeth. but he'. o-oing to how
that a pirate had a soul and a sense of humor, and that
he was capable of being gracefully reformed by a lovely
heroine.
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knows how to run a medieval spinning wheel. You
have heard, perhap , of the deferring of "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall." You have also, no doubt, learned
of Mary's plan to play
i1,I[arguerile in "Faust"
with Lubitsch directino-.
This news has been
pretty generally noised
about.

O

Mary a Tragedienne.

By the time you read this, Mary Pickford-provided
that she does not alter her intention-will have flung
a ide all her girlhood trinkets and trophies, put her hair
up in long golden braid , garbed herself in a bodice and
flowing skirt, and proved that among other things she

\"hat could be
mar e
interesting
than the combination
of Mary and Lubitsch, the great foreign director, in this
particular s tor y ?
Probably nothingexcept another rare
ensemble that 'Mary
her elf
sugo-e ted,
Douglas Fairbanks
when she aid to us,
is doing his utmost
"And I wi h that I
to make Ernst
could h a v e John
Lubitsch feel at
Barrymore
p 1a y
home at his studio.
Faust, and Dougla
M ephista."
.
pIay
Right after that, Doug. buzzed ar?und the F~lrbanks
Pickford lot for a whole day .v\eanng a cap WIth a tall
feather in it, and going through all the impish stunts
that he could think of.
To our mind Mary ideally matches the physical requirement. of V! a'rgu,erite, which is the first im-portant
tragic role she ha ever contemplated. 'vVe shouldn't
wonder but that her appearance a. the lovelorn and
much-tempted romantic heroine will mark a turn in
her career. Incidentally, "Fau t" is going to be a test
for the scenario department, for Mr. Lubitsch and for
!fary her elf, because in most versions the la.dy d.oes
not in any sense dominate rhe story. V.,re Imagme,
though, that they are going to make a lot of the deviling of Marguerite.
Just a Stunt Man.

How much of real thrills and excitement the moviegoer owe to the unbally-hooed hero of pictures recently
came to light witJh the death of a stunt man in an airplane accident in a Universal film. Among his deeds
of daring the following were recited:
Swinging from a rope that hung from a cliff, then
cutting loose and diving down sixty-five feet into five
feet of water.
Climbing 'hand over hand along a rope suspended between two sky crapers.
Cra\~ ling along a narrow ledge high in -the air.
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Jumping from a moving train ten feet before it
.cra hed into another train in a" head-on colli ion.
Perching at the top of an eighty-foot-high redwood
tree while the trunk was cut, and the tree fell into
the water.
Out of all the~ many experiences he came but lia-htly
cathed, and a a rule, smiling. Ten minute before
his la t fateful adventure, he joked with hi parent,
his two brothers and his wife, as ~as his cu tom, to
avoid causing them won'y.
.
Even as his name-Jean Edward Perkin -will mean
nothing to the picturegoer, so was his death. but an
incident in the hum of film events.' He carried the
popular local title, "king of stunt men." That wa his
chief di tinction and fame.
On his final hearkening to the call of camera, he was
to jump from a rope ladder upended from an airplane to the top of a rapidly moving pa enger train.
Partly through a misunderstanding of signals and partly
becau e of erratic air current, so 'ti told, the plane
tayed in the air too long, and vhe stunt man, weakened
and numb, fell 150 feet to the ground. He died two
days later.

picture work. When the Engli h la wa ca t for it
originally, he immediately a ked to be ,'taken down to
orne rough cafe where he coul-d see ,ome nice lady
crooks. Believing, therefore, that she took pictures
too eriou ly, the Talmadge decided to give her an
opportunity to cultivate her ense of humor.

Get-Rick-Quick Jackie.

Other recent social fe tivitie included a preview
party for " uzanna" at the re idence of Mack ennett, a farewell dinner to v alter Hier on the eve of
hi wedding, at which Charlie Chaplin's new picture,
"The Pilgrim,' wa the main source of entertainment,
and a hou e warming a-iven by Bull Montana in hi new
home, at which pike Robin on pour d tea, Brokenno e Murphy pa ed the cookie, and Bull him elf conventionally announced that he will not get married before his present contract i finished.

Charlie Fools the Sea Gulls.

Hollywood is still a-buzz with ocial activities. T1:le'
main function of the month was the christeBing ~£:
Charlie Ray's good hip Ma'J'fio~ cr. All the pila-riry"
fathers-that is, all the descendants of the pilgrim fathers were pre ent. In tead of the u ual champagne,·
or cider, a prominent member of the
ociation of
Mayflower De cendant broke a bottle of Plymouth Rock
water again t the bow of the hip.
The mo t curious thing about the whole affair was
the pre ence of a large flock of sea gull, which hovered over the rigging of the prop ve eL The Ray
tU'dio i ome ixteen mile inland, but the bird, ",ho
apparently went by re emblance, thought that they knew
a real hip when they aw it.
Bull Entertains.

Jackie Coogan is in the way of becoming a bloated
oil magnate. Hi im:ome now total fifteen hundred
dollars a week-from oiL Jackie own ome property
in a very productive field and get a ten per cent royalty. One a-u her ha been yielding about two thou and
barrels a day, and another i ju t about ready to pout.
Of course,
thi
income is
theoretically mere pin
money
for
Jackie since he
has i a- ned a
contract wit h
Metro,
on
which, so it was
announced,
he
would
receive
an advance of
the in ignificant
sum of five hundred
tl10U and
dollar, not to
men t ion the
main con ideration- ixty per
cent
of the prof- Photo
by
•
Donald
It on hi pic- ~~:~
ture .
RiiXIrdo Cortez is one of the crop of young
Jack Coogan,
Latins who have been chosen to challenge
pere. under this
the Valentino popularity. He will appear
agreement, bein Paramount pictures.
comes the absolute czar of Jackie's arti tic destiny, and he thinks that
"day by day, in every way, his sOn is growing better
and ·better."
All Too Serious.

Comedies are still the highroad to a picture career.
Every newcomer is promptly bounced right into them.
That's why Margaret Leahy, the Engli h beauty, whom
orma and Con tance Talmadge brought back with
them from Europe, isn't going to be een in "~ithin
the Law," as oria-inally anticipated. In tead he i playing in Buster Keaton' first five-reeler. The part of
a crook that she was to have had in "\i\ ithin the Law"
was given to Eileen Percy becau e he wa routined in

Divertissement.

Let the other producer ay what l?hey please, Harold
Lloyd declare that the day of pectacle i not over.
Incidentally, hi next picture will be distingui hed by
a new leading lady, nee Jobyna Ral ton. a brann-new
giant, and probably a new pair of a-oggles.
A Dangerous Resemblance.

Rod laRocque and MonteBlue
look 0 much alike on and off
the creen that each ha decided never to comm.it any
crime for fear the other will
be wrona-fully accu ed. Of
cour e, lookina- like the
other fellow has it ad"antage ,
0 M0 nte
claim, e pecially when
you are unexpectedly
ki ed by a beautiful girl.
Thi
i what actually
happened in the lobby of
a hot e I recently.
The
young lady became lightly
hy terical wit h excitement
when ·he aw Monte, thinking
he wa Rod'.
he raced over
to him, flung her arm around
his neck, embraced him very
robu tly and ki sed him numerous time, screaming, "Oh,
Rod! Rod! Rod !" Monte
could hardly di entangle himsel f f rom her em brace .
ow
what is bothering Hollywood
is, who \ova the young lady?

At last
Harold
Lloyd has
given
some significance
to the
phrase
"supported by."
John
Aasen,
who is
eight feet
nine, does
it in his
next
picture.
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Vidors Sell Out.

King idol' ha. decidecL that he doesn't need a tudio
of hi own any longer.
either doe Florence. Both
are a bu ily engaged <::1 ewhere. Florence ha been
playing Carol KCllnicott in 'Main treet," and King
i picturizin rr that popular tage play, "Three \\'ise
Fool," for Goldwyn. '01 Le' er, Jackie Coogan' former "bas ," a pre ident of the Principal Pir-cure Corporation, offered them a g ad price for Lleir tudio
property, which is adjacelit to the .Fail"bank -Pickford
"lot," a they agreed on
deal, an4 no\\" Le er i to
film a erie' of Harold Bell
right no\"el , the ·fir t
of which wi·I1 be "The Recreation of Brian Kent."
By the way, "Three \1 i e Fool" i the play that
brought Claude .illinrrwater to vhe film.
illingwater
played the lovable old grouch in the tarre play, and i
cLoing the ame role in the creen yer ion. Mary Pickford aw him in thi character behind the footlight,
and offered him tbe role of the Em'l of Dor-rincouTt in
"Little Lord Fauntleroy," and that was the beginnin rr
of hi
creen career. He ubsequentl y appeared in
"Remembrance," and although we never thought
much of thi picture, we felt that Gillingwater
did much to redeem it defi iencies.

a

Stro'ng on Repartee.

Loui e F azenda recently ettled the di cu ions
a to whether \ alentino or ovarro would play
the coveted title role of Ben-HUT by tatin rr
authoritatively that Jackie Coorran had been <>
a igned. From "Ben-Hur" the can vel' ation jumped to coat of fur.
!lildred Davi ,
enveloped in a lovely ermine, pirouetted on one
foot, curt~ied, tipped her chin with her largely
cameoed 1I1dex finger, an I proudly exclaimed':
"iVIine i ummel' ermine."
Helen Fel;gu 'on Aared her coat open wide,
did a neat little manikin step, and aid with
deep feeling, 'Oh, mine i real mink."
"Mine i un'born lamb," trilled Colleen
Moore in her b t coloratura.
"What's you r " Lou i e?" in choru
Loui. e 'A:a. wearing a handsome
Rus ian sable.
"fine," he replied, fluttering
her arm' in the air and hittina the
attitude of an Ea t Indian nautch
dancer, "mine is the cat's
Gloria Swanson is the only
ankles !"
person all the links who
Family Disagreement.

Elza: I think Rudy
handsome.
Edwin: Oh, go aD!

keep her eye on the
ball when she appears in
this olltfit.

call

Why Girls Leave Home.

Mary Mile Minter has not often gone on record as
having temperament. But from now on he may take
rank with our greatest emotional actre:e of th cree n ,
becau e she ha had a bur t of temperamental domesticity and ha au ht a little hou e of her ery own
where she could "get up little dinner" that he had
hungered for, and. "do the little things" he had alway
dreamed of. Of cour e. tJhi may be only a ca e of
temporary incompatability bet\\"een f ary and her family, and the natural reaction from the irritation of haying one' palatial home remodeled.
Mi
!linter and her mother and grandmother and
sister have Ii ed together for many year in a larae and
beautiful hou e in an exclu ive re idential ection of
La . ngeles. Recently it was decided to chanrre the
dwelling into apartment. The disorder, di comfort,

and confusion that are attendant upon an enterprise of
this nature, to ay nothing of the mental anguish nece sary to be endured in watching tJhe peed with which
modern carpenter, plumber, et cetera, work, would
doubtles produce a ca e of nerve in anybody, but
particularly it eem in IIary.
a he left.
i
linter ha in i ted that there was ab olutely
no breach in the perfect family relation hip. In fact,
she aid that he would be a mo t ungrateful daughter
not to feel the greate t love and devotion for her mother
who had " acrificed a tage career" of her own merely
to make one for her daughter. It will be recalled that
Mrs. heIby, 1\fi Minter' mother, effected a contract
with Realart Picture, before that organization wa abor'bed by Famou Player -La ky, which netted her
daughter somewhere in the neighborhood of one million
dollar. But Mary, it appear, ju t wanted ohange
and she took it.
International Cuisine.

\i\ hen

you are invited to lunch with Douglas
Fairbank:· at the I ickford- Fairbanks studio, you
dine in a hirrhly attractive bungalow room that
how the inAuence of Chinese art. you are served
Turki h bread b) a wedish cook, and your de ert i French ice cream with Dani'h rai in cake.
Fairbank him elf i now quite discreet about
hi diet, a hi pirate i going to be a lightweight.
He dropped five pound ju t before he tarted.
During "Robin Hood" he maintained his weight
at about five pounds over normal. Doug
is getting to be a regular expert in put. ting on and taking off, for every picture demand something d,ifferent. He
took ju t ne spoonful of ice cream the
day we lunched with him.
\Vho's Who in Love.

The la t per on Can tance Talmadge was reported engaged to wa \i\ illiam Rhinelander
tewart, Jr., ew York broker, who met Contance 011 her recent European trip. The manner of Mi Talmadge' formal denial wa as
follow : "\!\ hy, I couldn't get married for at
least ix month. I haven't my final decree of
divorce." \\'-!lich mayor may not be a confesion of impending wedding bells.
nd the fir t and only tatement Pola Negri
aave to the pre s anent the egri-Chaplin romance,
and more particularly the as umed antimatrimonial
c1au e in her Famou Player -La ky contract, was
that he "would not be 0 fooli h as to ign any
contract which would forbid my marrying if I wished."
\\ hich mayor may not be surrrrestive of her intere t
in the reported romance. Charlie Chaplin remains ever
aloof and elu ive. and by the way ha lately been accepting his invitation' to I arties quite olus once again.
Al o-t:he hand ome and interesting ntonio Moreno
wa the cau e of many a maiden hedding tear -becattse since alentin i away, Tony i growing quite
popular again-when the new broke that he wa engaged to the divorced wife of a Los ngele millionaire,
and member of a family prominent ocially in the \ est.
t fir t, they denied the engagement. but \ hen Tony
igned a five-year contract with Famou Players-La ky
and learned that he wa to be ent Ea t to make "The
Exciter" he admitted that he Wa! going to take his
bride with him.
he is Mr.. Daisy Canfield Danziger.
They were married the day he signed his new contract
and celebrated the event by going to Grauman' Theater
to ee the bridegroom in "My American \i\ ife."
Continued on page 85

The In·discretions of a Star
A famous hero relates the true story of his varied romances.

As told to Inez Klumph

Illustrated by Ray Van Buren

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
having decided what she wanted
CHAPTER XLVII.
'Barry
Stevens has passed through curious
to do, stuck to it. And Barry
T was perfectly clear. that
experiences during his motion-picture careergave in.
Nancy Warren would have
that might seem melodramatic and
I think she must have wanted
.
to do something to awaken . experiences
impossible to ·the average man. The atmosto impress him. Certainly her
Barry from his infatuation: with
phere around 'him is never placid. He has
sister's home in the Westchester
Pauline Stewart, arid do it at
ever been the center of romantic intrigue.
hills was remarkably beautiful.
onc<:. I had hoped that telling
He has been praised extra\'agantly; he has
There were formal gardens, a
her about Lolita and how she
been maligned bitterly; he has been tricked
large pool, a grove of white
into engagements and e\'en marriage by undropped Barry when she saw a
birches, and the house itself was
scrupulously ambitioll girls. He has risked
chance of getti.ng a company of
his
life
many
times;
he
has
recklessly
quanunusual. Barry was standing on
her own and being a star instead
dered his reputation, usually in an effort to
the lawn, looking at it, when I
of just his wife, would suggest
help some one who might better be left unarrived with Nancy.
some scheme to Nancy. But
aided. But he has come through it-disillu"\iVonderful, isn't it?" he comNancy is too guileless for that
sioned, wise, but 110t bitter. His smile is still
mented. Nancy sniffed, and he
sort of thing. Or else people in
happily optimistic. if a little less boyish, and
turned on her almost irritably.
love are sort of dumb.
he still feels zestfti! toward life and "'hatever
"See here. J ancy, you know
future adventures it holds for him.
Last
Finally I came right out and
month you read of his narrow escape from
darned \vell that it's just the sort
said, "I should think you might
Lolita, the vamp star. His romance with Pauof place we'd all like to have if
try something like that with Pauline Stewart, the society girl-actress. continues.
we could-and--"
line Stewart if you're to save
Barry from her."
"\iVell. you could afford it, perShe didn't answer for a moment. We were both fectly well," she cut in. "I f this is the kind of mausointently watching the set a few feet away where Barry leum you want, why not have it?"
and Pauline were rehearsing a scene. She \\'as so
"Oh, it isn't the money; I could buy a house of this
amazingly stupid that I didn't see how on earth he type. so far as that goes, but I wouldn't have the things
that make it what it is-the family behind me, the
had the patience to go on working with her.
"It looks as though I'd have to do something tricky friends, the-well. the whole background."
like that," Nancy finally admitted, with a gleam of comhe turned to me as we crossed the lawn throwing
mon sense. "I suppose you can appeal to any woman out her hands in despair.
'''I'm afraid Pauline's hooked him!" she exclaimed.
through her vanity, and if she doesn't really love a man
you can make her let go of him by making use of it. "He wants what he thinks she has, you see. Ghastly,
Still--"
isn't it? But there's still hope that something might
Pauline, trying to do what Barry and the director happen to change him."
There' was,. but it did not take the form that she had
wanted her to, was walking hitchily across the set, then
turning to look at him. She was supposed to gi\ e him expected it would.
The day was too misty for the company to work;
a flirtatious glance that would make him pursue her
out of the door; instead, she simpered. One of the the weather changed just after the cameras were set
electricians, perched above her, manipulating a sunlight up, and there was nothing to do but wait until it cleared.
arc, groaned aloud. When she glanced up at him, furi- Barry wandered off with Pauline toward the tennis
ously, he clapped a hand to his face and pretended courts, but with no intention of playing; they sat down
that he had toothache.
on the grass and talked for the better part of an hour.
She and Barry came off the set at last, and sauntered I thought that he looked troubled when he came back,
over to where Nancy Warren and I were sitting. Pau- and when she went into the house to see where tea
line looked very stunning, in a gown of pale gray chif- was to be served. he came over to me.
"I wonder what you'd think of this," he began. "Tell
fon and light slippers and stockings, and she had one
hand on Barry's shoulder and was looking up at him me truthfully, won't you? Pauline wants me to go on
beguilingly.
the stage-she thinks I ought to play Romeo, and she
"It would be a gorgeous place to do it," she urged. says that we could make a stunning production; some"And sister'd be perfectly wiIling to let us use the thing unu ual, you know. She has a lot of ideas,
house-she's really not a bit like dad."
and--"
Barry looked worried.
"And she'd play Juliet?" I asked, interrupting him.
"Pauline's offering us her sister's country place for "And you'd back the production, of course."
the next sequence of the picture," he told Nancy and
"Yes," he answered. eying me dubiously. "But you
me. "Isn't that sweet of her?" But his eyes begged know how it is \\ ith the movies right now-look at
us to disapprove, and give good reasons for doing so. the good people who are out of jobs! It'll take a long
Nancy came to the fore with a good assortment of time to work out of this slump, and of course it's better
excuses, ranging from the fact that the sequence was to get out while the getting's good than to wait tiIl
too short to make it advisable to transport the com- you're left behind."
pany and equipment anywhere at all, to the uncertainty
"But your pictures go wonderfully," I reminded him.
of weather conditions. She talked learnedly about Yari- "You and Bill Hart and a few others can go on forous technicalities that had nothing to do with the case, ever. Why, look at the contract that you have-that's
but bewildered Pauline. She murmured things about good for a long time yet. And as for the stage-well,
"static," which were impossible, but Pauline didn't what do you know about it? Have you ever played
know it. But her arguments were in vain. Pauline, Ro-meo?"

I
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He admitted that he hadn't-that he'd never e pecially wanted to. But I could ee that the hand of
I auline wa heavy upon him.
1'01' him to go intI) thi undertaking would mean di a:ter, unque tionably. He'd 10 e what money he had,
CJnd make a fool of him elf in the bargain. The people who would see him on the tage in ew York would
not be tho e who knew him from hi motion-picture
work, and hi play would fail before it went out acro
the country, and reached th place wh'ere he \Va weJl
known a a motion-picture actor, 'and so would draw
crowd whether hi ' I erformance \Va. any O"ood or not.
Of cour e, he could try it in;other place fir t, and' then
bring it into ew Y rk,' but I. felt ure that Pauline
would never hear to that.
The w ather cleared toward eveninO". and the lights
were et up all about the O"arden where the cene were
to be hot. It was a beauti ful evening, a trifle cool,
but not uncom fortable. with the tree
tanding out
clearly again t a ,deep blue kyo I wa not surpri ed
when Pauline' i tel' and her dinner gue ts came out
acro the terrace to a place where they could ee what
wa going on.
Pauline and Barry had dined with them, and I wondered what had happened when he came out with her,
before the other' did, to make up for hi evening's
work. But when the O"ue t came out, I knew. They
\\'ere all more than lightly intoxicated.
Now, intoxication would not have hocked any of
tho. e motion-picture folk, in itself, goodne. s knows.
It \\'as an old story to them. But they toad rather in
awe of Pauline'
ister and her friends; the e were
ociety people, you ee, people of family, to them.
\ \'hat they did not realize wa that there are a many
layers of society a of the motion-picture business.
They did not realize that ome of Pauline'
iter's
guest were not VI ell born. that the tewart them elves
were nouveau riche.
Barry was more 'hocl,ed than the other, I think.
He had . et Pauline on a pede tal, made of family;
now he aw it crumbling.
nd the final pu h was given to it by hi idol.

CH TER XLVIII.
The curiou thinO" about Barry teven' predicament
wa that, though he didn't recognize it, he knew other
people who had been in the ame boat and could ea ily
see where they had made their mi takes. He'd known
any number of motion-picture people who had made
mi take when they married, he'd known men who married girl who had no intere·t in their work and wanted
them to get out of motion picture, and he'd known
women who married men out ide their own world, and
had to leave it or leave their hu bands.
He'd known Katherine Lawrence. and had een her
ruin her hu band financially. imply becau e she in i ted
on doing to him what Pauline wa trying to do to Barry,
in another way.
Katherine Lawrence wa a mall-town girl, who went
to Holl 'wood to vi it her aunt. and thought he'd like
to get into motion picture.
he couldn't do it, and
didn't much care. because he had not really wanted to,
any\\'ay.
he wa too conceited to attempt an) thing
that he couldn't do ea ily.
Then he met Mark Hani on-one of the bi ge. t of
the motion-picture producer, ome people called him,
thouO"h other thought that hi achievement were all
behind him, in tead of ahead. Harri on wa a widower,
a man who had hit the very high pot in life, and enjoyed them. He wa attracted by Katherine' pink-andwhite beauty, and . he wa flattered by receiving the
attentions of an older man.
he beO"an to go about

with him a
great deal.
The movie
colony gosip ed, of
course, and
p e c u lated. \ auld
he a k her
to mar r y
him? Half
the colony
aid he
wouldn't; he
wanted a
girl who wa
more sophisticated,
when
it
came to
choosing a
wife. Others said he
w 0 u I cl, if
she kept her
guilelessness. A
the guilelessness was
a pose, that
wa
doubtful.
he kept
it until after
Barry drew ill his breath sharply. And after
they we l' e
that, whenever Cecile came on the screen, he
married.
watched her intently.
Then very
deftly and
subtly indeed, he gradually began to manage him.
Hi company changed. Fir t in one department, then
in another, changes were made.
cousin of hers wa
given charge of the publicity department; another was
made exploitation manaO"er. A tar whom she did not
like, who e contract expired at thi time, 'wa not a ked
to ign a new one. Finally the company degenerated
into a second rater-and the young wife eventually
divorced her middle-aO"ed hu band, becau e they weren't
"a companionable a they had been when fir t married"-in reality, because he had 10 t hi money.
Yet Barry teven with the record of that and other
marriage before him in which tho e outside the business and th . e in ide it could not get along, wanted to
walk up and put hi head in the noO e.
But Pauline's iter aved him, aided and abetted by
] auline.
he did it that eveninO", by auntering down
to where Barry and Pauline "ere tanding, joyou Iy
stimulated by liquor-to put it mildly.
I wa n't there, and didn't ee her antic ; Barry tried
to teJl me about them afterward, but couldn't; he was
too embarra ed and humiliated. But he came to me
with hi face white with anger, to a k if I couldn't explain the situation omehow.
"Pauline think it' ju t funny!" he told me, looking like a little boy wl"JO' been di illusioned about anta
lau. " he ay, 'I n't Louise a cream!' and laugh
\i hy, she-I--"
He couldn't go on, but whenever he was near Pauline after that, he looked at her with a curious expre sion in hi eye, a if he had een her change suddenly
and inexplicably. The re t of u rejoiced because we
felt that at la t he was eeinO" the light.
The next day he flatly refu ed to go into the "Romeo
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that picture hardly noticing any onelea t of all the new girl who took Pauline's place, and who went through her
cene with uch fervent desire to do
her be t that everyone else commented on it.
he eemed to have
r al ability, and certainly she had
beauty, though of the type that photograph well, but is not e pecially
noticeable \ 'hen you look at the peron.
he worked remarkably well
with Barry; he eemed to understand
what he wa driving at; she never
failed to play in the tempo that he
did; he seemed to do thing right
in tinctively when she \\ orked with
him, though when she was doing a
scene in v\ hich he did not appear the
director had to correct her frequently.
"Who is she?" I asked the casting
director one afternoon, after I had
been watching her do a scene with
Barry.
"Oh, ju t a young ter who came in
and regi tered with me one day; her
name'. Cecile Howard," he replied.
"I think ancy Warren know something about her."
ancy \ Varren ! I began to ee a
great light.

and Juliet" production with her; ju t that much of his
<Yood ense had returned to him.
he was petulant,
di gusted.
he told him that she'd have nothing more
to do with the picture unless he gave in; a only about
half of her cene had been shot, that wasn't uch a
hardship as 'he imagined. Barry, further di illusioned
by her di play of temper, told her that he'd engage
ome one else and do her tuff over again.
That wa the beginning of the end, of course.
he
talked out of the tudio and went home without even
bothering to remove her make-up. The next day the
ca ting director et out to look for some one to take
her place, and that evenin<Y the paper carried a tory
to the effect that Mi Pauline te\Vart. the daughter
of Ira H. tewart and si tel' of 1rs. dam Ire on, had
broken her engagement to Barry teven, the actor,
and \ 'ould sail in a few days for France, to join her
father and mother.
Pauline's tory after that wa an amu ing one. Two
months later he became engaged to a young Pole. a
member of the nobility. They were married and returned to America. Then it developed that he had no
money, and that his chief de ire in life-indeed, one
of his aims in marrying her-was to get into motion
picture ! He had read of her acquaintance with Barry,
and thought that would aid him in breaking in.
As for Barry, he was much cut up over Pauline;
she was so different from the girl he had known that
he had built many air castle on the strength of his
devotion to the girl he upposed he wa. He finished

CH PTER XLIX.
Cecile Howard wa a charming little thinlY, very demure in manner and
perhap too una ertive for her own
good.
he worked very hard; days
when he did not have to report at
the tudio at all he would be there
early in the morning and tand around
all day long. watching the others.
he
\Va alway willing to stand but ide a
clo e-up for anyone, or to let the
electrician try hi light on her; there wa nothin<Y he
wouldn't do for anyone. Her great ambition was
to work for D. VV. Griffith, and to watch Lillian Gish
do a big emotional cene. And she adored Barry.
he tried not to how that, and I don't know that
many of the people around the tudio noticed it. One
of the electricians did, but he was in love with her
himself, and 0 was unu ual1y sen itive where she was
'arren aw it, of course, and 0
concerned. Nancy
did 1. But Barry him elf never u pected it.
He wa
till quite unhappy over Pauline; he had
really cared for her and a <Yood many illusions had
gone to ma h along with her departure; I think that
perhaps that wa the harde t thing for him to bear. I
don't uppo e that he even aw Cecile, or could have
told you the color of her great gray eyes.
The picture", a fini hed at la t, and Barry went off
on a fi hing trip alone. Cecile had registered with an
agency and one day I met her at one of the studios,
during the filming of a dream scene.
he looked unt! ually lovely, in her medieval costume, and
he hurried over to me ·the moment he wa free, her eyes
alight with welcome.
little later we ate a heavy and
unappetizing luncheon to<Yether in the tudio lunch room,
and she a ked me-oh, quite ca ually!-about Barry.
I gave her what news I had, and a ked how she
wa makin<Y out.
"Not o' awfully well," she replied. "I've had one
wonderful part since I saw you; not very big, but it
tuned out remarkably well. If they'd just relea e that
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picture r·ight away that I made with Mr. Stevens and been cut so that she would hardly show at all. And
this one would go through; I'd get quite a lot of en- it was tremendously important to her to have that bit
gagements, I believe."
of work left in.
I knew what "quite a lot of eno'agements" meant to
"I'll let you know if I ha,e to phone you ~n the
her, too, for Nancy Wai-ren had told me that Cecile middle of the night," I told her, and she laughed softly
was living on next to nothillg at all. She lived with as I closed the door and folIowed Nancy \iVarren down
a chorus girl friend, the daughter of a minister in a the steep, narrow stairs of the old house.
little Ohio' town, 'who had been out of work for months,
but had.at last got a job, and was rehears.ing.
CHAPTER L.
"But those kids· dOI,!'t kno.w. ho~ t.o take care of
There were hard days ahead for Cecile Howard.
themselves, and don:t have' any money, if they did!"
Nancy sputtered to me.' ~'V\ hat do· you think they The show in which her roommate. was cast went out
on the road to try its luck in the dog towns, so Cecile
h~ve for lunch, usually? A 'oda and a sand wich-one
of those Bnmdway di-tJ.g~store sandwiches, made of was left without her encouragement. Engagements
seft, c1amrllY bread and a limp slab of cheese or a stale were hard to get; actresses who had left the screen to
egg. That's why they're so thill. Keeps their figures try their luck. on the stage wanted to come back; others,
who had commanded high salaries, were wilIing to work
in trim, all right, but what about their health?"
She and I· went to see Cecile and her roommate, for low ones. She could do nothing but go the rounds
one scor~hing hot afternoon. Their little room, in of the studios and agencies, hunting for work. She had
al'! old house just" off Broadway in the Forties, was done but little that was known; with her two best picgliastly hot; not a breath of air moved through it. The tures held up, she had little to point to as proof of
roommate was huddled up on a chair by the one what she could do.
I know that temptation stalked close upon the heels
window, catching a dropped stitch in a silk stocking, and
Cecile, who had washed her hair, was fluffing it out of her shabby little feet those days; the fight was not
over her slim shoulders. They were dressed in scanty always an easy one, but Cecile Howard could no more
little kimonos that had been washed till their patterns have yielded to it than she could have cut her 0\\ n
had run into a soft blur of color-clean little kimonos, throat· in fact, I believe that suicide would have been
far th~ easier course of the two. She went pluckily on.
though, as clean as everything else in the small room.
Nancy and I, with malice aforethought, had brought somehow managing to make hersel f look nice, and
iced milk, sandwiches and cookies with us, and the two when we'd meet occasionally her little face would glow
girls ate ravenously, though they tried hard not to as radiantly as if she had been experiencing good fortune instead of bad.
;
show h<?w hungry they were.
Then one afternoon when I met her at Fiftieth and
"Don't be afraid to eat-I've been in your shoes
myself, you youngsters," Nancy told them. "Now, how Broadway, just as the Monday afternoon crowd was
pouring out of the "Palace" after passing judgment on
are things?"
"If 1)1y show 'goes well we're fixed for the winter," the vaudeville bill for the week. she clutched my hands
as if they were all that held her to Ii fe.
.
the roommate piped up. "I can keep us both going,
"What do you think?" she demanded. "The centhe way Cece did la. t winter. And if she gets good
sors are holding up 'The Life Line.' Isn't that rotten?"
notices on her work in these two pictures of hers, she ('The Life Line' was the picture she had made when
can support us.
0 we ought to pull through, one way
she finished the one with Barry.) "I don't know what
or another, oughtn't we?"
to do-there's no telling what 'II happen to it now, and
"Oh, you'll make it both ways," Nancy assured them. I do so want to have these folks around here see it.
But she and I both knew how precarious their footing It's almost the best thing I've done so far, and I've
was. So many shows fail-so many things can happen been telIing these agents and casting directors to watch
to a picture! Cecile had nothing to fall back on and . for it, and they said they'd catch it first shot, and it
her roommate had only a mother who was rather' jeal- was sure to go into a Broadway house for a pre-release
ous of her, and a father who thought she was damned run, you know.
forever because she had gone on the stage. She
"But now-welI, there's no telling when it'll get out.
cOltldn't very welI go back to them.
One woman had jumped on it hard-wish I could get
But. they were both plucky; they wouldn't give up hold of her! It's my part she objects to, too-isn't that
till they had to. They had eked out a living in many tough? She wants it cut out, and I guess th~y'll do
ways during the hard times; Cecile had worked as a it, if they can figure out some way of c~an~1l1g the
chambermaid in one of the hotels, and her roommate story and have it make sense. Maybe they II Just take
had been cigarette girl in a cabaret for a time, though me out, anyway. Oh, of course they'1I have to do what
she hated it so that Cecile begged her to give it up; they can-they want to sell it and get their money back
as soon as she could, she got another job, as nurse on it; it's been tied up too long now. Gee-eensorship1"
maid to three children in a little town in New Jersey.
I tried my best to console her; asked the name of
And nov. here they sat, two little city sparrows the woman on the board who had held up the picture,
perched high above the roar and tumult of New York, hoping that I might know some one who knew her,
pitting their 'bit of talent and beauty against it. with or reach her in some other way. She might see the
just one slim chance of conquering the city, and mak- picture differently if she understood-not that she
ing names for them. elves. If they could do that, they'd could be influenced, of course, but sometimes people
have all that they needed; if they couldn't quite make are prejudiced and then when they understand a story,
big names, they might be able to establish themselves change their minds.
. .
so that they could earn a living.
I left Cecile late that afternoon, promlsmg to help
"You'll let me know if you see that picture I did her all I could. I had taken her to tea, and insisted on
with Barry-with Mr. Stevens-in the projection room, lendin CT her some money; the child looked half starved,
and I screened well in it, won't you?" Cecile asked us. and I knew that the cool autumn wind cut right through
as we rose to go. You see, she hadn't seen even alI her thin little suit.
the part of the picture that she was in-just bits of
"Louise Atwood is selIing her wardrobe from 'Conit-and for alI she knew. those bits might have been quered,'" I told her, as we said good-by. "Why don't
cut out. She didn't know but what her whole part had
Continued on page 100

All That His
Name Implies
Richard Dix liv'es up to the traditions
established by many Richards and
threatens to leave a few records of
his own.

By E. Lanning: Master's
F you will recall the famous "Richards" and "Dicks" of history and.
literature, you will under tand
why Richard Dix or Dicky Dix,
rather, is such a wonderful name for
that young Inan.
For instance, there wa Richard the
Lion-hearted, and Richard Mansfield,
and Dick Deade:ye-and, oh! who of
the sterner ex does not remember
Dick W" erri~ ellr
I can imagine the particular factotum in charge of dealing out names
sizing up Dix prior to his 'departure
for, this plane, and then running, over
to a box and grabbing all the "D's" in
the place.
"Here's a young fellow," I can hear
him remark, "who e de tiny requires
a double do e," and 0 the hero of
"Dangerous Curve Ahead" made his
appearance a Richard Dix, alia,
"Dicky Dix."
ince then Dix has been dodging
"D' " all his life.
He barely e caped going througfrt
life with two other such appellations
early in manhood-"Doctor of Divinity."
,!\ e were talking about childhood
ambitions.
"Mine was to be a preacher," said
Dix, with an amused twinkle in his
amber-brown eyes, (A lady I know
,ays they are the deepe t brown ,he
ever aw, with the most remarkable
turned-'back la hes,)
"Every chance I got I preached to
the family. Instead of building hou es Photo by Ev:lna
as the other kid did, I 'built churche . Richard Dix is just
ometime I would ta<Ye a prayer
meetin<Y for the <Yood of nw chums
and, believe me, I certainly laid dow~ the law to them
-hell-fire, damnation, brim tone and all the re t. Can
you ima<Yine me now as a preacher?"
It i n't 0 very hard to do. Many of the be t preacher would have made good actors at ome time in tiheir
career. Dix' youthful ecde ia tical urge wa imply hi
dramatic in tinct on the wrong track. However, he
soon righted it. When he went to high ch001 jn t.
Paul, he wa given a mall part in an amateur how,
Then and there, the pulpit 10 t a valuable recruit,
and the tage and screen gained a good actor. I can
a.tte t the fact that Dix would have kept hi congrega~Ions intere ted.
J 0 one would have gone to sleep,
for while profe sionally, he is not a comedian, privately,
he is. Off screen he is as funny as Chaplin is on-and
almost as clever.
'

I

a free-and-easy regular guy, no sham or ajftctntion about him.

Dix make the be t company I've ever known. He
could earn a fortune a a doctor of sick souls.
0
one can remember their trouble when he i around.
"They want me to do a comedy," he vouch afed recently during a chat on the wind- wept deck of a steamer
returnin<Y to Lo Angele from atalina.
"It' a great part. I believe I could get away with
it," he added in. a tone that \Va entirely imper-onal.
With ide
till ore from a day of the Dix brand
of comedy I a ented. But when he described the part,
I hook my head deprecatingly.
"Man alive!" I expo tnlated. "Don't you know the
public won't tancl for their heroes becoming bumpkins ?".
"But it would be great fun," he protested, "and the
chance to do some real work. I don't want to be a,
Continued on page 92

Folks A'round Our Studio
Some intimate and caustic pen portraits of types that are common
wherever motion-pictures are made,
by a company executive, who
knows them well.

Gladys Gray.

HEN Gladys Gray signed her two-year starring contract with Our company in 1920, she
insisted upon a clause stating that all of her
pictures should be directed by Jacques De Lacey.
When it came time, two years later, for Miss Gray
to sign a new contract with the company, she insisted
upon a clause stating that none of her pictures should
be directed b) Jacques De Lacey.
In 1921, one year after Gladys Gray signed the first
contract, she and Jacque De Lacey were married.

W

The girl who
played the onepiece ba.thing
suit r6les was
the daughter
of a censor.

The other e,ening Mike was arrested in a more or
less liquid state on Broadway, Los Angeles.
A Los Angeles newspaper the next morning started
its story off with "Michael Gilroy, a prominent motionpicture actor, was arrested on Broadway last night for
drunken and disorderly conduct."
The newspaper editor knew very well in what capacity Mike was connected with motion pictures, but
what is a little accuracy or restraint among editors when
the movies are involved?
Clarissa Mead Smythe.

Myrtle Murgatroyd.

\iVhenever there is a one-piece bathing-girl scene In
one of our pictures, Myrtle Murgatroyd is picked as
the bathing girl. For a long time none of the rest of
us around the studio could understand this, for Myrtle
is not good looking, nor does her style of architecture
fit cosily into a bathing suit.
.
The other day, however, I heard that Myrtle is the
only daughter of the censor of motion pictures in a
very important State and that she can get any film by
in which she appears.
Mike Gilroy.

Mike Gilroy is one of the assistant electricians at our
studio. He is unruly and gets drunk and fired often.

One of the slickest articles that ever drifted into
our studio was Clarissa Mead Smythe. She was bigeyed and innocent and told the publicity boys that she
was a writer and wanted to interview some of our
stars for the magazines. The press agents fixed her
up with dates with some of our headliners, and she
went to work.
A short time later complaints began to come in from
the stars whom Miss Smythe had interviewed. They
said Clarissa of the baby stare was not on the level,
that the interview was a blind, and her real purpose
was to solicit- them for a job as their personal press
agent. Gordon Gresham said he did not believe she
could write her own name, let alone an interview.
\iVhereupon the publicity lads got sore and had Clarissa
forbidden to enter the studio again.
But Clarissa rolled her eyes out in the executive office
and got a studio pass that permitted nobody to kick
her out. Moreover, her game had worked, and several
of th~ players paid her real money to be their personal
press agent. By sending her star-clients newspaper
clippinas of stuff about them which our publicity department had got printed, Clarissa got away with it
for a time. She rode around in stars' limousines, dined
with them at their expense. used their dressing- rooms
as a lounge, and had a fine time. Gradually they got
wise to her and fired her.
When she had lost her last job,
The star's visit
Clarissa went East and is now on· the
to ller home
staff of a publication which specializes
town was not
in dishing out faked scandal about
a complete sucmotion-picture stars.
cess.

Willoughby P. Spingarn.

When Willoughby P. Spingarn, our
production manager, was over to the
studio recently, he dropped a live cigar
butt on one of the "No Smoking"
signs and almost caused a bad fire.

Folks Around Our Studio
Grayce Le Nard.

The best bet in the star line' at our studio is Grayce
Le Nard, who is also known as "the Blond Baby
Doll" and "the Girl with the Million Dollar Smile."
Her salary per week would make the annual stipend
of a col1ege professor look like the tip which you give
in exchange 'for your hat. Last week Miss Le Nard
paid her first visit in ten years. to Peach Valley, Indiana,
where she was born Grace Leonard and where she
made her debut in drama~ics ~s the ingenue in "Betty's
Christmas" at the Presbyterian Church. .
The inhabitants of' Peach VaHey. thought that Grayce
was now so famous and 'wealthy that. she had forgotten
all of her old friends and neighbors and would not
even speak to them. Nevertheless a lot of people went
down to meet her train ~o see her clothes.
When Grayce got off the train, she flew straight to
her pa and t:na ancl hugged and kissed them. Then
she kissed Mabel Thomas and Ethel Ward, who went
to high school with her and were all ready to be snubbed.
She shook hands with a lot of other people who did
'not expect it.
The next morning Grayce visited practically everybody in town, including old Mrs. Jacob Clendenning,
who has been bedridden for twelve years.
greeting them all as if
she were genuinely glad
to see them. On Sunday she went to church
twice with her parents. I
At the evening service
the sermon was about
"The Evils of the Movies," and the pastor
pointed out that Rome
w 0 u I d have fallen
sooner if they had had
movies.
Monday m 0 r n i n g
Miss Le Nard left for
Hollywood, and Peach
Val1ey went to sleep
again.
Take Hostetter voiced
the general sentiments of the town about Grayce's ,:isit
when he remarked on the store porch Monday evemng,
"Grace Leonard was so darned anxious to be nice to
everybody-guess she ain't got such a wonderful job
in the movies as she's cracked up to have."
Daisy Nashford.

It was pretty well agreed in our publicity department that it was very bad stuff for Daisy ashford,
our best actress in flapper parts, to be drop-kicking
her pet poodle down the dumb-waiter shaft at the precise moment when the lady interviewer from the animal
magazine, Our Furred and Feathered Friends, arrived.
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do her some good. So she
strung him along.
When it came time to cut
the picture, Delaney handled
the shears, and he carefully
left in every inch of film in
which Flora Fil1et appeared.
He had instructed her how

~~
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to hog the camera
~ ' : ) -:-_ _
as much as possible,
and she had followed
his advice. The cut- The star didn't make a good impresting finished, Tom sion on the interviewer from "Our
had the projection
Furred and Feathered Friends."
mac h i n e operator
run off the film privately for him and saw that an
audience of one-eyed people could not possibly miss
Flora. She was alI over the cabaret. That night he
told her about it. and they became engaged.
The next day Z. Roland
He was so patriotic that he
Stitt looked at the film in
shot holes through the
the projection room for the
screen when a picture of
first time. 'When it came
the kaiser was shown.
to the cabaret scene, he uttered a loud exclamation and
shouted, "\t\ ho in blazes is
that little blond simp acting
al1 over the place and hogging the scene from the star?
Delaney!
Cut her completely out of the pictureevery foot of her!"
When Flora FilIet saw
"Love \ a t c h e s - And
Waits," she Gal1ed To Delaney a short and u
word,
and the engagement was off.
Della Laval.

As you know, DelIa Laval, who used to work in our
serial thrillers, has retired from the screen. .She was
noted for her daring and the careless way she would
risk her life in breath-taking scenes. Jumping off a
high cliff onto the top of the Twentieth Century Limited was al1 in the day's work to her.
It was said in the newspapers that Miss Laval retired from the screen in
order to get married. But
around our studio they
Continued on page 96

Tom Delaney.

One of the best film cutters in the business is Tom
Delaney, who works at our studio. Tom's job is to
cut 15,000 feet of miscelIaneous cel1uloid into 5.000 feet
of sure-fire box-office stuff. He is good and steady,
but one day he fell in love at first sight with a little
blond extra girl named Flora FilId, who was one of
the two hundred guests in the big cabaret scene in
"Love 'Watches-And Waits," a Z. Roland Stitt Production.
Delaney was quite smitten with the girl and told
her to leave it to him and he would make her famous.
She was ambitious and knew he was in a position to

.---
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Stealing the rival ..
director's putteEs was a piece of
dirty work.
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How the Director Knows
In Fred Niblo's case his colorful career forms an encyclopediac background for his work.

By Doris Irvin a
HERE i no geography in Fred
iblo's house; blazoned in electric lights.
ow he is one of the few
directors, you kno\\-, who e name i featured in the
I am sure of that. Ho\\ could the duII page
of a book vie with a man who ha played in theater.' announcements. It has been ever since he
theaters alI over the \yorld, who ha collected trophies made "The Three Musketeers" and "Blood and and."
from far corners of the earth, who was the first man But ten years ago he was blazing forth on Broadway
as an actor. Perhaps you recaII him
to take motion pictures in Central
Africa, Egypt, and oudan? Fred
in "Hit the Trail Holliday." He
THE MEN WHO MAKE
Niblo has done all that-as tho e of
played that great success on Broadyou win remember who recall his
way for forty-two \\ eeks and then
THE PICTURES
for phenomenal engagements in every
lecture tours year ago. He has
Look into the career of a moEnglish-speaking country in the
dined with Arabian chieftains, aption-picture director and nine
times out of ten you will find a
world. His is a genial humor and
peared by royal command before
tale of a soldier of fortune. No
kings, and photographed the late
his good nature seenied as infectious
one has yet decided whether it
in those days in the theater as it does
Czar of Ru sia. He took the only
is because directing really demotion pictures ever made within
now in the studio.
mands men of broad outlook and
varied adventures or whether the
the walls of the Sacred Kremlin. and
He is a ·man who numbers among
work itself is so exciting that
his friends David 'Warfield , Ellen
lived with savages in the swamps of
men keyed up to episodic lives
Uganda. There is hardly a country
Terry, and ex-President Taft, whose
are naturally drawn to it. But
in the world that he hasn't sighted
reading ranges from "Lucile" to
the fact remains that the littleknown men behind the me~a
through his camera.
Leonard Merrick, and who has the
phones have lived stories as interOn second thought, I cannot see
greatest high-po\~ er nonstop smile in
estin~ as many they transfer to
why there hould ever be a research
the California studios. He ha n't
the screen.
the mind of a librarian who carefully
worker in his tudio. He i a living
This month we ~ive you a
glimpse of the fascinatin~ advenencyclopedia.
sort and classifies. material so that
tures that preceded Fred Niblo's
amarcand won't rub elbows with
All this i merely a matter of
career as a motion-picture direcbackground, however, and it takes
Kankakee. The big trophy room at
tor. Others will appear in later
more than that to fit a man to mold
issues.
the top of hi hOll e where his trea ure are tored i just a happy mixtogether all the element that go into
the making of a motion picture. He mu t knolV ome- ture of everythin cr lVithout any particular order to it.
thing of the art of acting to be in ympathy with his And yet if you a ked Fred iblo for a game the natives
performers.
play in India. for a comb that high-caste Chinese women
Let us cut back in the manner of motion picture nOW wear, or one of those awful ash trays lined with cigar
to about ten years ago. Even then his name was emContinued on page 101
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Knocked, But
Not Broken
Beautiful Katherine MacDonald neither
resents nor ignores the harsh criticisms
her productions have received. She
has some striking ideas of her own
about them.

By Helen Klumph

W

HENEVER I read·a review
of one of my pictures that
roosts me unmercifully,"
Katherine MacDonald told me, "I
think of how many worse things I
could have said about the 'same' picture. Often,' I am not only_ in entire
agreement with the reviewers, but
think that they haven't g-one far
enoug-h.
"They say I am beautiful, but dumb.
That is almost a formula now for reviewing my pictures; it is so much
ea ier to say that than to think up anything- new. Well, the· parts I have
played have been utterly dumb. I have
had to play women who stood around
weak and weepy and submis ive when
any woman with just plain horse sen e
viould have as erted her elf. When
critics were able to ee beauty in me
in spite of all that, they were g-ranting me a lot and I am grateful to
them."
Her frankness startled me. I had
been introduced to her during a lull
between scenes and had asked her
som<ewhat timorou Iy what he thought
of motion-picture critics.
0 long a
they have been having their say about
what they think of her it seemed nly
natural that she should harbor a few I'botob. "elbourneS.urr
bitter opinion of them. Her humorous understanding of their attitude was quite beguilino- and breath-taking. I had ranier expected her to be
5upercilious toward me and scornful of motion pictures
and anything the critics mig-ht have to say. Instead
she was cordial and freely chatted about the critical
brickbats that have been hurled at her.
"Harsh review haven't hurt my feeling-s a bit," he
told me. "They've only made me wi h that some time
a reviewer would point out that I might act Ie stupid
if I played roles that were Ie
tupid. Look at the
women I have played. They couldn't see throuo-h anything; the whole plots depended on it. Don't think
I'm claiming to be a great actre . but o-ive me credit
for a little ense. Given the part of a woman who
u <ed her head, I could have made a much better impre ion."
Mi MacDonald is not at all the colorle and placid
beauty that he eems on the creen.
he is keenly
alive, charming and a little dominant in her manner.
he at on a ragged old chair ju t off the et and drank
ginger ale out of thick tumbler, but the urroundinodidn't matter.
he i every inch a queen even in tho e
surrounding.
I didn't want to be unnece arily unplea ant. but I
wanted really 0 find out how much re pon ibility for
her poor pictures rested with her, and how much \\-ith
her producers.

"Didn't your contract give you upervision over all
your cenarios?" I a ked her. "I understood that you
had the privilege of turning down any that were un-'
satisfactory to you."
"Do people really think that?" Her brows contracted
in a troubled frown. v\ here the barb of the critics had
failed to hurt her, the public's mi under tanding had.
"There was a clause in my contract that gave me
the right to turn down tories, but only when they had
an objectionable ex element," she remarked wryly.
" nd you can ee how that would work. The tupid,
the banal, the in ipid thing I would have to accept.
Only the actually offen ive torie could be avoided."
Mi MacDonald' contract will soon be fulfilled and
she will probably retire then.
he want to go abroad,
to travel and tudy. I have an idea thoug-h that he
would gladly go to work again, in pite of the comfortable fortune that he ha ama ed, jf 'he were given
a really big oppor~unity. It wouldn't haye to be a highly
dramatic part; I dare say that in her hrewd way Mi
MacDonald know her limitation a well a anyone.
But the opportunity to play an intelligent part would
be welcome to her.
he is unbroken in pirit by the
lam that have 1een hurled at her by critics, but he
would like the people who know her only on the scre_n
to ee her as she is and not as a phlegmatic, unreasonal Ie creature.
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The openin cr chorus of the Ziegfeld "Follies" is sometimes spectacular, but never one of its best, because so many people miss
it by coming late.

PENING night at the "Follies."
The curtain has just gone up,
as you walk down the gently
!>Ioping aisle to your seat-down
through a sea of warm, expensively
perfumed air, which beats against
you in waves as the lilting music
beats aO'ain t your ears. You ettle
into your place. almost subconsciou Iy noting that the woman
on your left ha on one of those
r.ew trick bracelet that hold a
one-drink fla k instead of a
watch.
There are girl on the tage,
the ort of g-irls who have made
the "Follie " famou . They hold
your attention so completely that
you haven't any idea what
they're singinO'. They're some
of the prettie t ones you've ever
seen-the "Follies" tage i a
famou' beauty market. Costume that are wonderful creation of sheer color-emerald
green, violet, the yellow that
hold the pink of early dawn
-you note them automatically, and realize also, in all
probability, that stockings are
to be a minu quantity on the
stage this year.
But what are the "Follie ," you maya k if you
don't happen to h~ve een
them.
v\ ell,
ew York is
spelled by tho e who love it
not with the seven letter
that the printer use for
the purpose, but with
quite different material.
It'
pelled with Broadway' purple and mauve
and green electric
liO'ht, with pring
twilight when the
tulip bloom in hi tor i c Gramercy
Square, and the
siren on speeding fire engines

O
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America's Beauty
When motioo-pictuTe producers are looking for beau
course. From there have come Marion Davies, Jac
de Remer, Billie Dove, B~tty Fran
tion to the institution

By Inez
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s c rea m "Disaster!
Calamity!"
through the dusk; with stews at the
oyster bar in the Grand Central Station and wheat cakes at Child's, with
ride on the Staten Island ferryboats
in the deep blue of a summer night,
and on a Fifth venue bu on a blue and gold
autumn afternoon, and with the light and glow
and color of the "Follie ," theatrical productions known for their spectacular pageants and
settings, thei r clever comedian and charming
soloist and dancer, and for their pretty girls
-the O'irls are mo t important. That's how a
ew Yorker spell
Jew York.
They are an in titution, these big mu ical
revue. There are many revues, but only the
Ziegfeld "Follies" and the "Greenwich Village
Follies" are real beauty markets. They tell
the country that Midsummer ight's Eve has
come to Broadway, on their opening nights.
Perhaps people flock to the "Follies" just as
they used to go out to the greensward in olden
times. In any event. "everybody" goes-which
means everyone from Billie Burke, the pretty wife
of Flo ZieO'feld, who is the man behind the original
"Follies," right down the line. The foreign statesman
whom you've seen da hing about town in a closed car,
preceded by a mighty army of motor-cycle policemen,
the ex-Follie girl who have run true to form and married millionaire ; the debutante who expected to marry
the millionaire who married the ex-Follies O'irls; men about
town; actresses and actors of every deO'ree of
talent, notoriety. or fame; your favorite movie
Dinnrzade, nf
thp "Greenwich
star; your favorite bootlegO'er; ) our manicurVillage Follies"
i t who know. all the mart dance dubs and
is everythin.!!
frequent "Ruben's" famous delicates en tore
thnt a "Follies"
a often a you do-they're all there. all
f!irl should be;
around
you, eager to see what the "Follie "
beautiful, SllVi goinO' to be like thi year.
pIe and askilled
It's a O'lorified vaudeville show. The plan
dancer.
i imple.
big. pectacular number is fo!lowed by a ong un~ by one or two of the prinCIpals, and some of the chorus girls.
nother big
number, and then one which may depend on one
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Market

Photo by Whito

tiful girls, they go to the "Follies" for them, of
queline Logan, Nita Naldi, Mae M'Urray, Ruby-e
cisco and many others.
Here is an introducthat gives them their prestige.

McCleary
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person for its ucces. That doesn't ound espepecially exciting, does it? But it i !
The opening choru is over-beauti fully
taged and co tumed and not especially well
ung; who expect a chorus girl to ing, anyway? It might distract you from looking at
her. The next number may be almo t anything; it won't be one of tho e which i expected to be a big hit. becau e that ouldn't
be risked on the early evening-too many
per on arrive at the theater late. Perhaps
a dancer will come pinning acro s the
stage, a delicate, airy thing, whose seventeen summer sit very lightly on her
pretty shoulders.
he hasn't taken a
dozen step before you know ju t \~ hy
she's there; she's one of the be t of
her kind.
This year Evelyn Law is one of the
premier danseu es, and no applau e that
he ever receives from a delighted audience
will ever be more incere or more worth having
than the tribute paid her by one of tIl'. Ziegfeld' office force, not long ago.
"I do like Miss Law," the woman said to
me. "he's so awfully pretty and omehowwell, she's 0 young.
he makes you realize that
every time you see her.
he come into this offi::e,
?nd you think of all the pretty young thing in the
world; not spoiled a bit, she is.
Madll'n Morrissey
but just sweet."
mnks Itigh among
Perhaps the second Dumber i
the act of a new di covery in tlte famous beauties of the "Folcomedians. a young man who's
lies."
been working an.d hoping for
Photo by 1m O. Sc:hW8rt:t
years for just this chance. \~ill
his stuff get over-or wil1 it fal1 flat as a cold popover? If you're sitting wel1 down front, you find
yourself sharing his nervousne s. He must be good,
or Ziegfeld would never have picked him, you
tell your elf reassuringly. You hate the
woman behind you who squirm restlessly
and murmurs, "v\Then's Gilda Gray coming on? I want to see Gilda Gray! They

The Radium Lace-land number in the currcnt Zie.!!feld "Follies"
is the most expensive and one of tlte most beauti/ill scenes 'ever
sta.ged in a revue.

say her dance i the mo t abandoned
thing-a friend of mine 'know Flo Ziegfeld vel")! well and came to a rehear al--"
You long to tran<Yle her.
The fat man in front of you laughs.
Somebody in one of the boxes follows
hi . example. The comedian draw a
long, heartfelt breath of relief and tells
hi
econd-be tag. It fall. into a
ea of silence, then lowly the laugh
begin , I ike a wave far out from hore,
and roll through the bi<Y darkened
theater.
One or two newspaper
critics jot it down on their cuffs or
the edO"e of their proarams-that
mean. that it m~y be quoted in
to-morrow's review of the show.
The comedian take heart. By the
time hi act i fini hed he' a hit.
He let down when he reaches
the winO" ; you can ee him let
himself lump together. hi houlders drooping, and tumble a little, but the lights have gone down
a bit, and mo. t of the audience is
watchihg the opening of the next
number, a big one.
It's likely to be very beautiful, and very
startling. Jo eph
rban. who is now desianing . et for Cosmopolitan pictures, has
designed many of these big cene. At
olle time no Ziegfeld went in for tableaux
-one of them, hawing Lady God'iva, wil1
not oon be forgotten even by the most
sophisticated
ew Yorkers who saw it.
These tableaux were arranged by Bell Ali
Haggin. and had the quality of beautiful
old tapestries; they had to be unusually
arti. tic to escape the long arm of the law,
as the clothing of the girls who po~ed in
.them was con picuous by its utter absence.
. This year there are no tableaux. But
there are other things.
For instance, there is the remarkable
Radium Lace-land scene. The girls who
appear in this spectacle represent the different kinds of lace of which their costume are made, and the patterns of the
lace. have been treated by a special
process 0 that when the lights are

~
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America's Beauty Market
ridin<7 onto the tage in the quaint peasant's
cart, in her wonderful hawl, i a figure not
soon for<7otten.
There is the delightful ong which i sung
by one of the men before a row of prim,
bloomin<7 rose tree. "·hen the inger reache
the choru the ro e tree lowly revolve halfway, and one ee the pretty girl who tand
on the back of the tree .
But "I want to see Gilda Gray!" prote ts
the \\·oman behind you, no matter how gorgeou a pectacle confront her. "I u ed to
ee her la t winter at that dance club of her,
and he was perfectly fa cinating-I don't ee
why the police arre ted her; that dance he
did wa n't a bit worse than the tl1ings. my
daughter doe at every party he goe to. I
want to ee Gilda Gray!"
There are other who want to ee Gilda
Gray-Gilda of the appealing hu ky voice,
he came out
and the himmying houlder.
of Chicago' houtin' cabaret di trict, they say
-ca1T:e all alone. and won Broadway single
handed-or hould one ay ingle shouldered?
he wa cr \\'I1ed queen of the himmy, this
Poli h girl who i now famou .
Her first number i reached.
beefy) oung
man for whom one ee no particular rea on
come out and ing it-" outh ea Moon."
He' ju t part of the "atmo phere" created
for her, but you'd like to dispen e with him.
Eugenia Repelsky is one of the decorative features of
the "Greenwich Village Follies" particularly when she
~~~~,~: Mu,oy
wears such jaunty costumes as this.
l

Photo by WbIte

Mariorie Chapin

IS

one of the few "Follies" beauties who has a
really ~ood inging voice.

turned out the girl vani h, but the pattern <710\\1 with a
luminou golden li<7ht which i mo t effectiye. It i
claimed that thi number alone co t eventy-fiye thou and
dollar ; and in a recent tatement to the pre Mr. Zie<7feld bewailed the hi<7h co. t of the "Follies," by informin<7
u that the expenditure of about a quarter of a million
dollar had been nece ary before the fir t curtain wa
rung up on thi ea on's production.
There is the icilian number. danced by 1artha Lorber
and many of the girl and men of the chon! . which i
most colorfully and beautifully costumed, and in which
an effective little tory of a <7irl and her two loyer . one
of whom kiclnap and kill her, i enacted. Mi Lorber

America's Beauty Market
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Behind him i scenery that repre ent the
outh
ea, not too
ucce" fully-o-olden
moon, drooping palm tree, and all the re t
of it. It' ju t cenery, until a girl v"alk out
from the wing.
he troll alono- with a
waying-hipped, languorou gait a if he were
walkihg on a un-warmed beach who e and
hold their heat even after twilight has flung
he make you
a purple cI ak over the ea.
feel that you're there 011 the beach with herthat the ea i murmuring to you, too. and
that you can feel the warm. "Care ing air
and hear the in i tent, thudding beat of drum
off there in the tree omewhere.
he beo-in to dance-slowly, with lithe,
soft-curved movement of her sinuous body.
You forget that he's dancing to a yncopated
tune that's going to be the very late t thino- in
jazz; you forget that she's keeping time to anything but the \vind that has wept acro the
mo t beauti ful of all the seven seas to play
about her bare limbs. Her gra s skirt ways
about her; the flower garlands on her ankle
and shoulders make little pIa hes of crimhe dances,
on and rano-e again t her fle h.
and you feel that you are dancing with her,.
to that muted, passionate music, like a cented
breeze murmuring of love.
Your e cort' houlder way a bit; his 1111agination i working, too. The woman behind you sio-h deeply; for the moment he
All "FoUies" costumes are not bizarre or mao-nificent;
Eugenia Repelsky wears this one of classic simplicity in
the current "Greenwich Village Follies." Photoh. Nickol.. Muroy

j!!ssie Reed, one of the best-known Ziegfeld "Follies" beauties, makes
her picture debut in a small part in "Enemies of Women."

ha forgotten that the bathroom cale regi t red a hundred and eighty that morning, and that he' o-ot to be(Tin to count her calorie. The fat man in front of you
say "Go h!" appreciatively. - nd then-then the lights
go blaring on. and the chort! o-irl come jigglino- out and
begin to ino-, the beefy man reappear, looking beefier
than ever, and Gilda Gra) speed up her dance and doe
one or two tep that will be talked about the next day
from the Battery to the Bronx, from Hell Gate to Harlem. You've seen magic for a moment, thoL!o-h; the kind
of magic that draws people to the "FoIlie " year after
year.
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America's Beauty Market

Even in the little intimate scenes in front of an elaborate curtain, the chorus is featured in the "Follies."

The show must be timely, of course. This year that
means that there must be a radio song, with a man
and girl singing to each other over the radio. For
good measure another radio number was added, a
bedtime story that sent strong men a\\ ay from the
theater blushing, and caused the critics to suggest
that it could be eliminated with good effect. It's
still there, however, and no doubt will be when
the current show starts on its cross-country tour.
The show would be up to the minute without
it, for Will Roger i among those present. He
comes ambling out, carr) ing his lariats,
grinning, and people begin to laugh.
Current events step out of the newspapers and grow real. when he begins
to comment on them. He always
knows what celebrities are in
the house, and spares them
not; if he can induce them
to come upon the stage
and engage in a battle of wits with
him, so much the
better. One evening \\ hen the visiting bankers bouaht
out the house, and
Peggy Hopkin;; was present he lassoed her and
called the attention of the
audience to her, as a sample
of what the "Follies" could supply in the way of wives for rich men.
Rogers spares neither the rich nor the great
-those who sit in the eats of the miahty at
V\ ashington have more than once felt the neat
sting of his wit.
nd his jokes on people and
affairs of the moment are but the accompaniment of his feat with the rope, that nobody
can equal, though Pauline Frederick is said to
have been a promising pupil.
During the intermission the lobby of the theater is crowded. All the men want to
smoke, and orne of the women smoke.
too, quite openly. a they stand in the
lobby or saunter up and down the side'\\ alk outside the theater. People on
pa sing sight- eeing bu e. lean over
the sides and stare. and the women.
exqui itel) gowned, be aut i full y
coiffed, wonderfully jeweled, aunter on indifferently.
On all side there is talk of the e' ening's production-" nd thi girl' mother imply took her up to
Ziegfeld's office and camped there; she was bound
she'd see him. though they always said that he was
out. Finally he aw her, and it was allover-you

saw her to-night, didn't you? The cute blonde in that
rose song-a dead ringer for Kay Laurel--"
Kay Laurel-you can remember her, ages ago, it
seems, when she was one of the "Follies" girls,
and was the Goddess of Liberty, and looked
as if she were posing nude, though every
one knew that she wore silk tights. Marion
Davies was a "Follies" girl, and so were
Justine Johnstone and Mae Murray and
Lillian Lorraine and Rubye de Remer an4
ever so many others who have gone their
way rejoicing-some of them into the
movies.
It's not hard for them to get a start
in motion pictures when they bear the
"Follies" mark on their beauty; it's like
the "sterling" mark on silver:
Motion-picture
producers
who are looking for
new faces would nO
more think of ignoring the new cmp of
"Follies" beauties than
they'd turn down a
good new way of working
"lassion" into the title of
a picture.
Y au go back into the theater
after the intermission wondering about these pretty young
girls who, according to the huge
sign in electric lights above the ew
Amsterdam Theater, are "glorified" in
this production. You remember otl~er
girls like them, and their fates, whIch
in some in ·tances have been worked out
in so short a time. Some of the girls
who began in the chorus have worked
up-one of the principals in this year's
sho\·\, Allyn King, was in the chorus not
orne of them will stay
so very long aao.
on the stage for a year or two and th~n
marry happily and retire.
orne of them wIll
make spectacular marriaaes, splash their joys and
arrows across the unday supplements of the yellow ne\\ spapers, and return to the chorus, a one
of the girls in thi year' sho\\ has done. Some of
them will appear about to\\ n, at the theaters an~
dance clubs and other club that only Broadway s
"younaer et" knows about where you can aamble
till dawn. Pretty airl , clad in ermine c<?ats and
mart frocks, running over to Deauvllle and
Monte Carlo, ,\ here everyDainty little Mary EatOIl,
body goe , girls whose eyes
premiere danseuse of
tell you their story-"pretty
the "Follies" is a great
ladies,"
these Broaaway
Photo by \Vllit.

favorite.

Continued on page 101

..Some day, perbapt, Gilda Gray will filld time to do her famoUll South Sea Island dance in motion
plc:tura, and then the whole COUDtry will .hare the thrill thai New Yom lets nlptly when .he
,
appears in the "Foiliet" and later at her own dance club.

.

--
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A

Glimpse
'of'Old
Vienna

1'here are traces of
the -apiiceRt iel._
ef Erieh VOIl
StnIhei. i. u...·
....11 Hy'erry Co
RCMIDCI... It... I:Je.
lUll by him tHat in.
iIbed under another
dinlctor, .. DO o. e
c:aa he Rft what the
rellalt will be. At
Ieut.. it pro.he.
lIkiIIecI..mc. f . V.
Stroheilll pie k. hill
eutll .ell

At the lefl' ill lIbo.. c1eYer yoan~ GeorJe Haebthorae, .bose ebar·
aeterizatiOlll are alway. interellting, and who play. a patbetie bUDeb·
back in thilI picture. JUlIt aa.o.e it an amui.1l1 ~ o o of
Emperor Fram: Josef, played by Colonel Vnerb, fermerly of the

Autrian _yo
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A
Romance

of
Morocco

Wbite-hooded Arat.
weavin« theit' endJ_
proceuiona acroea the
cJarin« .1Ute Baade
ereate a bac:qroun4

of porteatCMM _yIteI'y
for "TIle Teal. ef
Allab." an AMOciated

Exhibitors'
picture
which .u made i.
Porto Rico receatly.
It ill a colorful HOry
of adventure and hall
maay picturesque aDd
bealltiful _ _.

..

The leadill« role is played by Mary AWe&. and it is
particularl, interestiq.Al.it .pYelI W a -ehanee -.pin
to play a fiery dramatic part after too IOftB Iluftmns
all a patient., resigned mother, in picture after picture.
/
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These &Jimpses show
how faithfully the
characters drawn by
Thackeray hue beeD
reproduced on the
screen. At the left
are showD the priltcipals OD the Dight of
their memorable trip
to Vauxhall. Willard
Louis, Mabel Ballin,
Eleanor Boardman,
Earle Foxe. and Harrison Ford play Joe,
&ely, Amelia, f a
bin, and C«wr1e.

.Vanity
Thackeray's great nove) has been
brilliant direction
4

19

Mabel Ballin seeD18
to hue a particular
lift for brinlinl to
life the heroines of a
bYlone day. Re~.
bering the delicacy of
her Jane Eyre. one
might wonder if she
could simulate the
shrewd Becky; Any
such doubts lrill be
dispelled,
however.
after a glance at these
views of her s~owing
the chan ges in
Becky', character.

Fair
brought to the screen under the
of Hugo Ballin

c

-

Hobart BoAworth plays Lord
Sterne. who plays such an
important part in Becky's

life.
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A Girl of Old New Yark
Marion Davies' next production will be "Little Old New
York," a delicate and charming play that Wall • success" on
the stage a few seasons ago: Patrie"' O'1J«r comes t9 her
foster family dressed as a ooy, but she sheds the diasuiae
in favor of feminine frills when a designing miss seems to
be winning the man she cares most for.
ill.
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Some
Introductions

Harley Knole.' production
of "The Bohemian Girl"
wiD introduce to American
motion-picture audiences
three great favorite. of the
English public_ One of
them, indeed. is a faYorite
of the whole world-Ellen
Terry. She is shown in
the liule cwal at the ridrt.
The other pictures show
Ivor Novell~ and Gladys
Coo per in the leadin"
role.. Ivor Novello appeared on our 8C1'eeDI once
before in "Carnival," but
this film marks Gladys
Cooper's first appearance.
She is one of the most admired actors on the L0udon stage.
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Jacqueline Lopn is one of' the most Werelltin. yOUD, pl.yel'll becaaee abe is 10 larely marked' for bi. thing~
in the future. On the opJlO6ite page is an internew with her by • writer noted for his elear-e1it and truthful
personality eketchee.

•
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·The HProm" Girl
Jacqueline Logan is blessed with luck and beauty and grace
in r.eal life-but she is even better looking on the screen.

By Malcolm H. Oettinger

A
n:.

~Y

college man \oyill tell you what a Prom Girl is.
Easy to look at, easy to .ta)k to, ea:y to dance
with. So that seei11s to be sufficient .reason for
calling Jacqueline Logari a' Prom Girl. And in addition to that, she is promisil1g.So the title becomes a
t)ifty.
. "Gosh," she probably told her director, "I'm going
tc get interviewed to-morrow! What should I put on
to look like a movie actress? I haven't been done before, you know.".
Then, whether George Melford advised her to or
not, she climbed into a black velvet suit, with ermine
touches, and stood under a picture hat of velvet, with
more .ermine touches. Then she looked exactly as she
supposed she should look. To me. she seemed, as you
have probably guessed, a triAe "prepared" for the ordeal.
. It was warm the day I first met her. v\ arm days
in Jew York are little short of hot. I felt sorr" for
Jacqueline. She reminded me of an actress wearing
a: fur overcoat in. the studio, for a scene, and I couldn't
help feeling like the camera. M) sympathy mounted
when I realized that she had ju
had an interview,
and a cold. She still had the cold. Yet she tried her
best to be vi\ acious. If you ever want to try "stunting" yoilrself, let Jacqueline and me suggest thaf you
register personality through the fog of a cold. It is
not unlike chinning yourself with rubber boots on.
A Her the third time it becomes a distinct effort.
She is the pliable type that all director welcome with
cheers. Her features are ideal for the screen, permitting her to be cast in almost anything- from a South
Sea melodrama like "Ebb Tide" to a breezy farce like
"-Gay al1d Devilish." She has played a wide range of
parts during her two years on the screen, doing everything from cabaret dancer to village vamp. from dusky
native to society bud. This adaptability will. with additional experience, groom la belle Logan for stardom
in due time. Her subtle sex-appeal will make hers a
box-office name to conjure with. And somewhere in
Je. se Lasky's little red book I'll wager he has made a
notation that has something to do with starring J. Logan
along about 1924.
If you prefer past performances to misty futures,
vou will be more or less interested to know that
Jacqueline was born in Texas on the thirtieth day of
No\ ember twenty years ago, she speaks French much
better than I do, and her hair is worth comparing to a
Colorado sunset. Mo t of her childhood, by the way,
was spent in Colorado Springs, where, as a schoolgirl,
she played in brief stock-company versions of "Little
Lord Fauntleroy" and "The Poor Little Rich Girl." . At
the a<Ye of eight she traveled in England with her mother
-a singing teacher of note-and at nine she toured
Mexico, again with her mother.
. "All I remember about those trips," she assured
me, "is that England was too foggy and cold, and
Mexico too sunny and hot. And most of the time I
was sitting in hotel lobbies, waiting- to leave them."
In 1.917 Jacqueline entered Colorado College.
. "You were young, weren't you?" I remarked.
Then she modestly explained that she was the youngest freshman in her class. Her mother's interests
brought them East shortly after, however, so Jackie
c1:lOse National Park Seminary for her next school.
3

"I always was crazy about the stage," she confessed.
"I used to meet the different musical comedy stars'
who came to take lessons from mother, and they fascinated me. But movies 'Iured me' even more. So I
determined to enter movjes via musical comedy. I read
how so many girls made the step that way, I thought
I'd try."
...
So during her Easter vacation in New York, in 1920,
she decided to "break in."
.
"Instead of returning to school in ·Washington, I
went to the Shubert office. They said, 'vVho d'ya wanta:
see, Jake or Lee?' They had mentioned Jake first, SO
thinking him the more important I asked to see him.
A dozen or more girls were waiting to see him in the
anteroom of his office. I sent my card in. I don't
imagine he ever saw it, but in half an. hour or so he
came out. and everybody flocked toward him. He
began pointing at different girls, saying, 'You'll do.'
Finally he pointed at me and said, 'You, too.' Then,
a fter the disappointed ones had departed, he said to
us, 'Chorus of "Floradora." Rehearsal at eleven tomorrow.' I waited until the girls had left, then' I again
sent in my carc!. Mr. Shubert came out, and asked what
the joke was.
"'I came for a part, not chorus.'
"He asked me what experience I had had. I told
him not any. 'Th~n you have to begin in the chorus,'
he said. A fter coaxing and pleading, I persuaded him
to let me understudy Margot Kelly, who played Angela.
Reluctantly he consented."
.
That is the wa) one self-possessed boarding-school
belle broke in. Luck stayed with her to the 'extent of
giving her her chance in the role of Angela, two months
after she had joined the show. For three months she
sang the role, then left to lend her luster to the loftier
realms of the Midnight Frolic, hanging high over
Broadway, atop the New Amsterdam theater.
"I led two numbers there," said Jacqueline, "and
liked 'em."
She found time also to make her picture debut opposite the pocket-size Johnnie Hines, in one of his Torchy
comedies. Then one night she attracted the eye of
Allan Dwan, in New York on business-in the New
Amsterdam on pleasure. The roof show revealed to
him a possible film charmer in Jacqueline Logan, and
before he left he had induced her to sign a· Hollywood
contract for "The Perfect Crime," in which she made
an unmistakable impression. From Dwan's studios she
went to Lasky's, and thence to Goldwyn and RobertsonCole a'nd Universal, always in leading parts. Extradom
never was her lot. Recently she signed a three-year
contract with Famous Players-Lasky, the first picture
t1l1der which was "Java Head."
In common with many a beauty of the screen, Miss
Logan is not the same eye-filling sight in a stuffy lobby
on a close day that she is on the silver-sheet. And
although I am willing to predict her a star of the future, I am at the same time forced to report that she
displayed, upon the occasion of our meeting, nothing
electrical in the way of personality. The poorly timed
seance just preceding, coupled with the handicap of a
colcl, must be duly considered in placing such a report
on the minutes. She is a pleasant, genial sort of girl,
Continued on page 98

A Confidential Guide to Current

Rele~ses

Only distinctive pictures ~ppear in this list. It does not aim to be a comprehensi\'e urvey of all pictures now showing
such a .hst would occup~ too much space. Program pictures will be included in it only when they are
genulllely dlst1l1ctive. Pictures reviewed elsewhere 111 the arne i ue will not be mentioned but aside from those this list will
•
comprise those generall)' considered a the most important of the current film offerings.
NOTE:

thro~ghout .th~ c~untry; .as

WHAT EVERY FAN SHOULD SEE.
"Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood"
-United Artists. A magnificent tr-anscription of an old legend 'aboundin;';
in splendid scenery 'but 'never dom{::
nated by it. The star frolics through
this as gayly as he would a story unsanctified by age.
.
"When Knighthood Was in Flower"
-Cosmopolitan-Paramount. An equally elaborate and massive spectacle this
one centering around Henry VIII.' and
his sister. This is beautiful and sometimes moving.
"Peg o' My Heart"-Metro. This
hardy veteran of the stage has at last
reached the screen with Laurette Taylor as spirited and impish as ever as
Peg. A cute little show.
"9ne Exciting Night"-D. W. GriffithUnited Artists. The introduction of
harro\ving murder-mystery dramas to
the screen. Thrill on thrill intersp~rsed with low comedy as only
Gnffith could do it. with Carol Dempster as the irl in the case.
"O!iver Twist" - First
ational.
J ~ckte Co gan's contribution to the
?Igger-and-better-films movement. An
Impressive production of Dickens' wellloved story with Jackie Coogan, Lon
Chaney, and Gladys Brockwell all doing their best.
~.

THE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
"Tess"-United Artists. One of those
yery Mary Pickford affairs that bring
JOY to the hearts of her ardent fans.
A composite of all the irresistible
pranks she has ever indulged in. A
rags-is-royal-raiment role.
"The Flirt"-Universal. An amusing
and touching tale of a smatl-town family and the troubles their flirtatious
daughter brings down upon them, sincerely done. Eileen Percy and Helen
Jerome Eddy in delightfully natural
eharacterization s.
"Omar the Tentmaker"-First National. A smoldering tale of Persian
loves and hatreds with Guy Bates
Post in the role he long played on the
stage. It contains many beautiful and
interesting effects.
"The Beautiful and Damned"-vVarner Brothers. A glad, mad tale of the
jazz age through which Kenneth Harlan and Marie Prevost whirl. Those
with fond memories of the book are
invited to leave just before the finish.
"Toll of the Sea"-Metro. The most
successful of the color films yet introduced. It tetls a Madame Butterfly
tale with a Chinese heroine, and the
cast includes Kenneth Harlan and
Anna May Wong.
"Kick In"-Paramount.
A crook
melodrama whose plot hinges creak
now and then, but it isn't the fault
of Bert Lytell or Betty Compson, both
of whom act with vigor. If you haven't
seen a lot of crook plays recently, this
one has a big kick.
"Breaking Home Ties"-Associated
Exhibitors. A Jewish home drama inspired by the poignant strains of "Eli,

Eli," with the usual generous-hearted
mother and some interesting bits of
Y tddish local color.
"Lorna Doone"-First National. A
beautiful presentation of the story of
the uncivilized Doones and the lovely
girl they kidnaped, such as only Tourneur could make.
ome of its drama
is far-fetched, but it is always beautiful to look at, particularly when Madge
Bellamy is on tl~e screen.
"To Have and To Hold"-Paramount.
A swashbuckling romance of the eventeenth century, glamorous, lively,
and beautiful. Betty Compson at her
loveliest, upported by Bert Lytell,
Theodore Kosloff, and VV. J. Ferguson.
"Trifling Women"-Metro. A fantastic and horrible tale done with finesse
under Rex Jngram's direction. Barbara La 'Marr, Ramon Jovarro, and
Lewis Stone all play their colorful
parts with gusto.
"East Is West"-First National. Pep,
bunk. and sticky sentiment in settings
that look like chop-suey parlors. Consta"nce Talmadge is at her best in it.
though, and she can hypnotize you into
forgetting what drivel it atl is.

race-track comedy with gags that,
I though
aged, are not yet infirm. Doug-

las MacLean and Madge Betlamy are
good looking and amusing in it.
"Singed Wings"-Paramount. This
is just about as sitly and ineffective as
they come, but Bebe Daniels. Conrad
Nagel, and Lucien Littlefield are so
magnetic that they manage to make
the fool thing attractive. Check your
brains outside when seeing this one.
"As a Man Lives"-Achievement
Films. Lurid apache atmosphere, a
vivacious sweet young thing played
by Gladys Hulette, and a doctor with
a freak theory about operating on people's characters. It keeps you guessing.
"Heroes of the Street"-Warner
Brothers. Hoodlum comedy and pathos
of the popular-song variety, with vVesley Barry playing the part of a policeman's son who avenges his father's
death.
"A Daughter of Luxury"-Paramount. Agnes Ayres is radiantly beautiful to the eye in this, but her role
is one of those dumb lay figures that
merit little sympathy.
"The Jilt"-Universal.
A triangle
story of a blind man, a girl, and an~~.
other man with the blind man exquisWORTH THE PRICE OF
itely played' by Matt Moore.
ADMISSION.
"Making a Man"-Paramount. Suave
"Outcast"-Paramount. Elsie Fergu- and sophisticated Jack Holt in one of
son, tasteful settings, and a clever di- those things where the millionaire
rector-but the result is far from what hero ~ets stranded and learns that gold
might have been expected. Still. it is is not everything.
Elsie Ferguson, and that is a good deat.
"Shadows"-Preferred. A slow-mov"Broken Chains"-Goldwyn. :Melo- ing New England study in conscien~es
drama. crude, harsh, and violent. If with Lon Chaney in a splendid OriyOI1 like YOl1r "illainy hectic and the- ental characterization.
"The Town That Forgot God"-Fox.
atrical, you will love this. Cotleen
Moore does what she can for this film Featuring the most terrific flood that
has yet been seen on the screen. The
in her wistful, appealing way.
"Quincy Adams Sawyer" - Metro. story is just maundering trash, but
The most imposing galaxy of players Raymond Bloomer exalts it a little.
"The Light in the Dark"-First Nain one of the most unimpressive films
shown this month. It is one of those' tional. A story of the discovery in
rural drammers. but by way of origi- modern times of the Holy Grail. The
nality the city fetler is the hero. And mysticism is unconvincing, but there
Blanche Sweet is the appealing hero- is some beautiful color film which
shows Hope Hampton in att her glory.
ine.
"The Headless Horseman"-Hodkin"The Dangerous Age"-First National. One of those things where the son. ~ ill Rogers in a disappointing
drifting-apart husband and wife are version of "The Legend of Sleepy Holunited by the kiddies, but as the kid- low," but Will Rogers nevertheless, so
dies are quite grown up and attractive of course there are funny moments.
it isn't as bad as it sounds. If you
"When Love Comes"-F. B. O. If
don't like to get atl excited about what you can overlook a flat and unoriginal
is going' to happen next. this is a good story for the sake of the excettent actpicture to see.
ing of Helen Jerome Eddy, this picture
"Thirty Days"-Paramount. A cheer- witt app.eal to you.
ful lot of nonsense with Watlace Reid
"Love in the Dark"-Metro. Six
seeming to enjoy himself thoroughly reels of Viola Dana looking cuter and
in it. The hero is supposed to keep cuter in every scene. Occasionatty
from flirting for thirty days. Even if Miss Dana moves away from the camyou can gue s what happens then, the era and lets you see Cutten Landis.
picture is amusing.
~~.
"A Blind Bargain"-Goldwyn. An exFAIR
WARNING.
cetlent addition to the film chamber
of horrors. Lon Chaney fairly outdoes
"You Never Know" - Vitagraph.
himself in sending shivers up your South American stuff with Earle Wilspine. It is a story of a doctor who liams, Spanish dancers. and fights-all
experiments on human beings in an so stereotyped that it seems like a,
effort to' find the secret of eternal .life. picture one has seen dozens of times
"The Hottentot"-First National. A before. The perfectly titled picture.
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Hollywood High Ligh ts

man, cutter, et cetera, will know what cast. Tearle is doing the Neville
the story is all about beforehand. role for the second time. He played
Lots of times they never do-not it five years ago opposite Clara KimFilm stars generally manage to aceven afterward, you know.
ball Young in an earlier version of
quire a great deal of publicity along
the Robert VV. Chambers story. AcOur Movie Forecast.
with their divorces, but film dii-eccording to Tearle, the prototype for
tors are not always 'so unfortunate.
Lois Weber had six months of peace
The following events and circum- the character of the artist was Hugo
before the newspapers unearthed the stances may be worth watching for: Ballin, the picture director. Both
fact that sh~ and Phillips Smalley . Lon Chane) 's portrayal of the Chambers ancli Mr. Ba11in are friends
of Tearle.
were leglCllly separated. . However; Hunchback of Notre Dame.
they achieved the distinction of big- . George Fitzmaurice's fir t picture
This Feministic Age.
ger headlines because of the .long on a new independent contract with
A
man
who is something of a pubwait. It seems that their case .was Samuel Goldwyn.
handled "very quietly," and, at Miss
Charles de Roche's first screen ap- lic figure, and supposedly well inWeber's request, with the "least pos- pearance in "The Law of the Law- formed on all subjects was visiting
the Pickford-Fairbanks studios the
sible publicity."
less." starring Dorothy Dalton.
Strange to say, Miss Weber herself
The new crop of Latin lovers, other day. He admired the "Robin
has made many photo dramas dealing among whom is Ricardo Cortez se- Hood" sets which are still standing
with the problem of making a happy leeted as a potential picture star, and turning to Mary Pickford, said
home. Lately she has 'been making when he won a dance contest at the very interestedly: "Have you started
a revival of "'Jewel" for Universal, Cocoanut Grove, (\i\ e only included work on 'Robin Hood' yet, Miss
which some years ago starred Ella this out of courtesy to the producers Pickford ?"
A moment later, Douglas FairHall.
who are 'breaking their necks to fill
banks was seen chasing a brightly
Valentino's place.)
The Always-busy Claire.
Bull Montana's cauliflower ears in colored butterfly.
The beauteous Claire Windsor- "Rob 'Em Good."
Another, and Better One.
who, you know, was originally disThe Lovely Corinne.
covered by Miss Weber-is a feaDuring the Christmas holidays
tured member in practically every
Corinne Griffith has completed her Doug visited the county jail for the
prominent cast. She lent dignity and role in "The Common Law," and is purpose .of bringing some cheer to
regal spkndor to the role of Cou:IItess now preparing to start her own in- the prisoners. After a series of less
Helga in "Rupert of Hentzau," and dependent productions. She expects pretentious formalities, the warden
more recently has been appearing in to do now the kind of stories she has brought out a particularly hard-lookMarshall Neilan's "The Ingrate." In always wanted to 10, and which no ing individual, who was up for murthis same picture will appear Hobart doubt the fans have hooed that she der, or mayhem or something. The
Bosworth, as the lead; Raymond would do. v\ ell, we shall see. Anv- prize criminal looked at Doug
Griffith, who played in Neilan's way, we wish her all kinds of good through a thicket of bushy eyebrows,
"Fools First," B~ssie Love, Tom Gal- fortune.
upon being introduced:
lery, and George Cooper.. Neilan is
"The Common Law" afforded her
"This is Douglas Fairbanks," said
introducing an innovation in "The a really g-ood opportunity. Conway the warden.
Ingrate," which compares with the Tearle plays Neville, the artist, and
The man stared hard at Doug, bitrehearsals of a stage drama, in that Elliott Dexter, Pln'llis' Haver. Ho- terlv. venomously,
all the principal , and the staff, in- bart Bosworth" Marjorie Daw, Harrv
"Don't know 'him. What's he in
cluding assistant director, camera Myers and Wally Van complete the fa;?"
Continued on page 99
ConLinued from page 60

Almost Without Publicity.

The Screen in Review
Continued from page 55

and the great open spaces. Elaine
Hammerstein is a very captivating
figure in aviator's suit and is alternately sulky and furious with a charm
which is fatal to the males of the
a.dience. I haven't seen this young
woman for some time, and she seems
to be improving greatly.

Africa and of course gets lost and
nearly eaten up by savages. Mary
Miles Minter is the wi fe in question;
it is a mild mar. hmallo\\ part. and
she contents herself with playing it
very prettily. It's a very foolish
story with exciting moments-but
these are not the work of the author.
"Secrets of Paris."

"Drums of Fate."

When a film opens with the beautiful heroine giving a party and asking all the men who have ever proposed to her, I am off that film from
the start. It is too silly. However,
in perfect fairness to "The Drums
of Fate" I must say that Mr. Maurice Flynn-who evidently doesn't
mind being called "Lefty"-wanders
through most exciting adventures 1..
Africa with the greatest ease and
grace. He is an explorer and is
obliged to leave his young wife for

The secrets of Paris aren't what
they were in the days when Eugene
Sue wrote his famous "Mysteries
of Pari." which shocked, delighted,
and horrified the good people of
Main Street in this country. Somehow we have become used to apache
dances and absinthe fiends and the
siren who ('-~eps up an alley with a
rOSf> ir- one hand and a knife in the
other-we have seen so many of
them. Here is another company at
it again. with the hrisk and ima~i
native Buster Collier at its head. He

make9 a. very picturesque Frenchman, does young Buster, and he
sweeps the film through its old and
somewhat creaky action with surprising fire and vigor. In fact the entire company is excellent, \\ ith
Gladvs Hulette as the fair and fragile Mayflower and Montagu Love,
Effie Shannon, Dolores Cassinelli,
Lew Cody, anci assorted villains and
heroes who haunt the dark streets of
Paris. It is astonishin~ what a few
good actors and a skillful director
can do to a plot which has long since
served its time.
"The Marriage Chance."

Here is another impossible story
which is saved-at least in spotsby excellent direction and acting-.
But the plot gets so absurd that
finally the author himself can't go on
with it, so he stops suddenly and
Continued on page 104
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when reading about her. In fact,
we met in New York, quite removed
from her studio. It was after "The
Miracie Man," and she was on holiday bent, with her mother. The late
George Loane Tucker, under whose
guidance she was graduated from
comedy into the miracle girl, quietly
and with obvious pdde· introdtlced
me. His pride, of course; was in his
p~oh~ge. .They were theatergoing·
mghtly, daIly, that she might ·ee every
play and study acting of all kinds.
I th~)Ught her a lucky girl to listen
to hIS comments and instructive criticism, for not only did he ha\ e an
acute mind, but was o-enerous and
warm in his desire to b sho \\ her alI
that might be profitable, improving.
She came in for dinner, a smalI
flo.werlike girl in black, her light colonng all the more like a rose. It was
her first visit East, and she stood
laughing at the window, fascinated
by the electric chewing gum signs.
She proved herself a true Californian, though born in Utah by ordering fresh peas, fresh asp~ragus and
fresh strawberries, while December's
snow reminded New Yorkers that
canned goods were in season.
Yes, I must say it of her: she was
shy, and her mother was shyer and
in his way I'd always thought G~orge
Loane Tucker the shyest celebrity of
all. Dinner went on, however nOne
of us hiding shyly behind a se;viette.
"yhen Betty Compson's first starring
pIcture was shown I read that it had
been "personally produced" by the
shy rose. Though late in admitting
it, I begin to suspect that all my
" shy " stars were only so because I
hadn't the power to make them jump
through the ring. There's always
son.le one who can, though, so let us
belleve that no star is ever at a loss
for words when the occasion is worth
a little extra mental pressure. Stars'
l1!0thers usually make up for any
sIlence that may weigh upon the air.
The most animated parent I ever
met ?elonged to Mary Anderson, at
one time herself an actress, but quite
recovered from any silence her \\ ork
may have imposed. Mother Anderson and daughter Mary ornamented
a dinner table and placed me, so to
speak, between two temptations. For
while mother told me how wonderful daughter was, and passed picture
post cards of herself in a dozen roles
ranging from Nancy Silles to a Gmnd
Duchess, my eyes forever strayed to
Mary's wrists. Banded with black
velvet on which, if you please, were
sewn bouquets of natural flowers. I
.wondered at the skill and patience
of this needlework, all for a few
hours' impression. Not on me. oh,
dear no! but surely on her young

husband wed after his gallant rescue and all my arts were employed to
of her in some film hazard.
make her use her Southern voice for
Soft music now, please, while the pleasure of my ears, while eyes
memory's album turns to a page of sought pleasures apparently quite unbeauty. Under the picture is the known to her.
name of Madge BelIamy. Imagine
Papa, formerly professor of Engit written in a fine, old-fashioned lish in a Texas college, joined his
hand, and between the leaves there
darlings, and privately answered
should be pressed flowers, mignonette
or lemon verbena, tied with ribbon of searching questions about his creamyfaded blue. Fragrance of the long faced offspring, adding biographical
ago clings ·to Madge Bellamy, like data rather different from any talk
a· Con federate soldier's sweetheart I'd had with doting parents. Readseen in the flashback of a moonlit ing the Bible at six years, and when
CYarden.
Sh~ uses a type- it was forcibly taken from her, rewriter, reads PICTURE-PLAY and fusing to speak to those who denied
wants to make her first trip abroad Madge her rights, was one of the
in an airplane. The limpid lovelistories. At fifteen announcing her
ness found in Greuze portraits is
hers, and also the 1923 girl's inde- plan to go upon the stage in New
pendence and passionate eagerness to York, and changing her parents'
be up and doing. From the moment amazement to consternation when she
we met I felt in her ·the indefinable added if she wasn't taken she'd go
vibration of ultimate success. Then alone. They came, and at sixteen
she had not been seen on a film, but Daniel Frohman's confidence got her
very much wanted to. How this was an engagement as "PoIlyanna," folbrought about in competition with lowed by a season with VJiIIiam' Gilhundreds of others equally desirous, lette in "Dear Brutus" and a spell
is an interesting example of large
as "Peg 0' My Heart." Few have
issues hinging on trifles.
Thos. H. Ince' scout came to made beginnings more favorable.
New York in search of a future star Most would be content and trust an
for that Caliph of Culver City. By "arrival" to carry them on. Madge
every possible means he scrutinized Bellamy's ambition permits her to
girls-in agencies, theaters, on the indulge in no such half measures.
streets, and in the homes of friends It is almost fierce. She wants to
who thought their choice should be do everything-sing, dance, write,
his. Quite unaided he found 'a pho- and of course act-act surpassingly.
tograph of Madge Bellamy, sought Frivolities of the young girl do not
her out, and knew that she fulfilled
his hopes. But alI were entitled to appeal to her because she has never
an equal chance for the camera's known them. Her goal is beyond.
judgment, so she and others were She throbs to reach it. She will.
To me she is more than a symbol
dated for a test. Unluckily, yet luckily for me, he was ill on the fateful of beauty, delicate, ethereal. She
morning. and asked me to convoy stands for what is needed in a prothe bevy i.n his stead. Miss Madge, fession where beauty, solely, garners
bronze curls flying and eyes brown rewards fairer than any art has ever
as autumn leaves dancing in a brook, given neophyte and adept alike. It
emerged from the ordeal with the is the moral and cultural basis of
aplomb of a veteran. But her costume I thought un fortunate for her gentle upbringing by parents who
future, salvaged as it was from her share the traditions of the American
stage "Pollyanna." Would the Ca-· home, not the restaurant, the tea
liph in California see in this child the dance, and the petting party. This
potential leading woman? A friend affectionate twain-the scholarly faadded his suggestion to mine and the ther and a mother wise and cleverstricken scout ordered another test centering around a daughter ambifor Miss Madge, this time in mature tious to achieve, is more than a picgarb. She appeared in crisply ruf- ture for the reader to contemplate as
fled yellow, her hair piled high, wept my story's happy ending. It is one
bitterly while the camera registered of the forces working teadily tosome mimic heartbreak-and the Ca- ward betterment of motion pictures.
liph signed the contract. I hope she You will grant that the strength of
is thankful as I am for that butter- any movement is in ratio to the charcup mu lin.
acter of those in it. With many othIt interested me in her, too, though ers fadge Bellamy indicates the comthat is less important, and instead of ing of the new element and the passoffering the child of yesterday a lol- ing of the old. in the movies. So
lypop, raspberry ice and ladyfingers end these reminiscences at a moment
at the Claridge, no less, were pressed happy for me, and for the fans hopeupon the future star and her mother, ful.

Along Came Ruth
Continued from page 21
meekly accepted whatever wa ofaters. I tried to make myself as fered me." Miss Joy's eye flashed
small as pas ible, but at last his re- fire a he reenacted the scene with
marks made me' so uncomfortable' the chastened milliner.
From a
that I turned around to explain why crowd of extras who were avidly
1 just didn't dare take my hat off- watching u one bewhiskered Chinese
and I found it was a friend of mine, trader achieved recognition.
He
teasing me!"
brought an object of luxury-an arm
One tiny hand with its long" chair-and moved it toward Miss
almond-shaped naBs '..v,(s almost ,lost Joy.
in the folds of her rich purple. ki~
"-It would be a shame not to use
mono; the other held a small volume it-let's each take an arm." The
which she demurely· show~d us.' sweet courtesy of her! We sat and
hades of frothy French romances laughed about her make-up-the tiny
that actresses are said to devour! crescents for lips, the dainty nose
This was a copy of "Hamlet."
flattened almost to the vanishing
~ couldn't help showing my sur- poi.nt. But the. tenor ~f her converpnse. First Miss Brady discus - . satton ~rew senou aga1l1 and ~ ga.zed
ing the psychology of "Java Head," at her 111 a~azement an~ admIratIOn.
and then Mi s Joy enthusiastically Fans, she IS so beautIfully sculpadmitting that she had learned nearly tured and so charming in manner
all of Hamlet's speeches. "Now," that she could be a De Mille supershe said, "when I hear Barrymore crea~ion for years. .Bu~ one c~n
declaim I can really follow his inter- readIly see that work IS hfe to I[tSS
pretation."
Joy. Common sense keeps her alSo you see, fans, it isn't merely by w~~ .stud) ing: ambition and ~Ieter
mascara and face powder that Miss mmatton glow 111 her conversatIon.
Leatrice Joy intends to achieve starFrom the twiliO'ht zone came with
dam.
unusual pathos the strains of Millg
"Didn't you love Ethel Barrymore To'y's song: "A ripple I seem. on
in 'Rose Bernd?'" she exclaimed. life's troubled stream." It blended
" he made the most marvelau pic- with Miss Joy', musical. outhem
ture of a pea 'ant girl-that stranO', voice. "I am right at the crossbeautiful body and those powerf~l roads," she confe sed. "\iVhether to
hand. grappling her knees in agonv." be always known in essentially the
"It was wonderful," I aO'reed, "I~ut s?me style of acting or to try my real
I want you to know how everyone self out in characterizations is an
. adored your acting in 'Man. laugh- enormous question. It' so hard to
ter.' "
decide."
Miss Joy toyed with an exqUl Ite
That had never occurred to me.
hory fan. "I enjoyed beinO' L'I'dia "You mean it would be easier to be
Thorne," she reminisced. 'r. I read the fashion-plate type, but that creatand reread the story until I even ing roles would be more satisfying
thou~ht li~e her. And then-you'll to the best in you?"
She nodded. "My model is Sarah
laugh at this, honey-I tried out
Lydia's personality on my milliner! Bernhardt.
She could unleash
I swept in hat1O'htily and demanded enouO'h emotions to feel any part she
what her idea of a rose-colored hat was playing, yet she had such concould possibly be, judging from the trol and reserve that when she
atrocious mess she had sent me. I stepped off the stage. and everyone
held my chin hiO'h and blazed at her might naturally expect her to be torn
until she wilted. Oh. it was funny to piece she \\'a already lauO'hinO'
from little me, for I've always and telling a joke. That is art."
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My head",vas swimming. To hear
this ornamental Chinese lady talk so
eriously. I forgot all about the divine arah's reserve and blurbed:
"You beautiful little Celestial!
\V on't you have to have your heart
broken before--"
She gave an enormous, healthy
"Ha, ha," grasped my arm, and we
slid down into the capacious armchair. "You talk like my violin
teacher in New Orleans," she
chuckled.
"He used to tell my
mother: 'It is no use. She will
nevaire learn'-in guttural French accent - ' he is too old for one, two,
three, four'-Miss Joy's arm made
staccato bowings-'and she is too
young to have her heart broken. I
can never teach her.' "
"Perhaps I could play the violin
now. I know that it's tears in the
eyes that make rainbows in the
heart."
"I adore that," I murmured. "It
remind me of what you said in
cMan laughter' about keeping tune to
heartbeats."
"Mis Joy!" some one called..The
music stopped; everything looked
dismal. The flash of a brilliant smile,
a tiny, warm hand to which I clung
with both of mine-and she was
gone!
I walked into a freiO'ht elevator,
still feelinO' the glow of those dark
eyes. The day was over for me!
And now to leave the Pied Piper's
mountain forever! For one day I
had been a privileged mortal, and I
,,,as grateful. As I stepped into the
nowstorm of the world outside two
resolutions formed themselves from
the rich chaos of pictures in my
mind: I would search throug-h every
Oriental curio shop in the city until
I could find earrings made of tiny
coral baskets, and I would chanO'e the
studio kitten's name to--{)nly one
O'uess necessary!

Over the Teacups
Cont.inuerl from page 48

ances with it. The name of it is one
of those question affairs-you know,
. hould a wife do this or that. or
what's wrong with this picture?"
"Oh. I kno\v what you mean. It
is 'Should Men Forgive?'"
"Yes, I guess that i it," Fanny
admitted. "I never can remember
the names of those things. That is,
except the one Hedda Hopper has
just made. It is called, 'Has the
V"orld Gone Mad?' I'll never for. get that because when she finished
,it she said she guessed she would
try to find out if the world really had

gone mad. And Paris seemed as
good a place as any to find out in
so she has gone over for a six \\ eeks'
'acation. \\ hen she comes back she
is going to stop dri ftinO' from staO'e
to screen and back to the staO'e aO'ain.
She is going to devote all of her
time to picture.. You know, I've al,\ ays thou~ht that if she would only
do that she would become one of
the higgest stars in the business.
"And have you heard," Fanny
gasped, "that Constance Talmadge is
g'oing to play Duley? You remember
Dulc'y on the stage. of course." And
she didn't even stop to find out if I

did. "She was the bromidic wife
who. e every thought was a platitude.
he thought that 'home was the best
place after all' and that 'it never
rains but it pours,' that 'the world
i n't such a big place after all' and
.that 'even the darkest cloud has a
ilver lining.' The picture ought to
be g-reat.
"I wish I could dash off to Europe as casually as these picture players do. I wouldn't go to Paris,
thot1O"h. I'd go to Rome or Naples,
,\ herever Lillian Gish is now. She
is awfullv homesick because this is
the first time she has ever been away

Over the Teacups '
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from her mother, but she is ha~ing
some "onderful experiences. She
has been to see Duse three times.
Think of going to see Duse after having dramatic critics alI over the world
compare your acting with hers. Lillian must have been imply swept off
her feet.
"On the boat going abroad she met
a bishop who wa , going' over to' be
made a cardinal and he discus :ed
'The White Sister' 'with 'her and
gave her lots of adv.ice about 'playing the part. He told he'r, that the
convent most like the one described
in the play \\ a Our Lady of Lourdes
so she has been studying th rules
of that order to belp her in her characterization.
he ha had the mo t
wonderful a si tance' from the Catholic clergy in Italy .. But then. wlio
wouldn't help Lillian if they had a
chance?
"Lucy Fox \ya in aple making
a picture when LilIian arri\ ed there,
you know.
he wrote me the loveliest letter, hardly mentioning herself, and just telling- how excited she
was 0\ er eeing Lillian.
"\iVith a many of our players going abroad, it is rather nice to have
some of theirs come over here once
in a while," Fanny rambled on. "Of
course, you've heard about Trilb'jl."
I wa about to say that I'd read
it, but it i always be, t to wait and

Why
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truthfulness. And when she came
back for the econd test he preferred
to run the risk of "nerves." The
consequence was that she photographed with an agreeable naturalness that won her the job.
E \ ery new player who comes before the camera has a battle with selfconsciousness. The symptoms are
akin to stage fright. Most players
overcome this before they go far in
their work. Whenever the shaky
feeling comes over one it is good
night, however, because a person
photographed in thi. condition will
generalIy look as if he or she had
just tasted a very sour grapefruit.
I think that the outstanding problem of the screen player is the sustaining of a role. On the staae a
performance lasts three hour , at the
most. Here the role is played and
finished. A portrayal may be ragged
one niaht in the week and good the
remainder without greatly damaging
the success of the ho\\. But on the
screen the three hours are turned into
three months sometimes. or even as
in the instance of "Foolish \i\lives"
a whole year or more. Allowing for
the retakin a of bad scene and all

hear what Fanny has to say before
admitting that you've heard anything.
"Richard ~ alton Tully, the producer, has been looking for months
for a girl who would fit the role
of Trilb). and at last he has found
her.
he is French and her name
is A.ndree Lafayette. She is very
young and ravishingly beauti ful. It
will ,be interesting to see her. She
is coming over very soon.
, "Of course, you've heard that some
motion pictures made by the Moscow
Art Tl1eater company are to be released in this country shortly.
ext
to seeing their company on the
,peaking stage, seeing them in pictures otJO'ht to be about the most
thrilling experience any theater could
offer. They are recognized the world
over as the greatest repertory' theater
there i , you know," Fanny-went on
just a thouah everyone didn't know
that. "Their first picture to be released will be 'Polikusha,' from the
novel by Tol toi. I've never read
it, but I hope it is gloom from start
to finish because no other actors in
, the \yorld can bring out the fine shading of every degree of mi ery the
way they can. Only I hope that the
men who ell the pictures won't feel
that they mu t rename it 'Passion in
Petrograd,' or something similar.
"Nazimova used to be a member
of their company years ago in Mos-

cow, and when ~he heard that they
\\ ere going to eome here early in January she postponed the opening of
her play so that she could see them
when they first came. I really think
she is the only person in New York
who understands what their plays are
all about, but even if you don't understand a word of Russian, their
acting is tremendously impressive.
Every picture actor in New York
goes to see them as often as he can
because so much can be learned from
them."
"Between going to that and 'Merton of the Movies' I shouldn't think
picture actors would ever have time
to make pictures," I remarked.
"Yes," Fanny agreed. "Isn't it
funny? Everyone loves M e-rtoH so.
People go to see the play over and
over. Betty Compson said she feIt so
orry for him in the play that she
wanted to go right up on the stage
and adopt him. By the way, as soon
a Glenn Hunter finishes two more
pictures for the Film Guild he is going to have a company of his own.
And perhaps 'Merton' will be the
first picture he will make.
"I hope it is,'>' Fanny sighed conclusi\ ely.
"Because when motion
pictures reach such a state of sophistication that they can satirize themselve then people will have to stop
saying they are in their infancy."

Screen Acting "So Different"
that art of thing, it is a guaranteed
fact that a player must manage in
aeneral to get the same image and
the ame character on the screen for
the full length of time the picture is
in the making.
\!'/hat is most astonishing is the
way natural defects in the player,
uch a manneri ms. and affectations.
can be overcome .and utilized by
teady application.
On the stage
these mannerisms. would probably be
simply a part of the actor's personality. On the screen they are a horrible liability. They show up worse
than a wooden leg or a snag tooth.
About the first thing that you discover on appearing before the camera
is that you have a barrel of pet failings. They all come out in the first
washing of the film. And they mean
a terrible . ession of self study and
aagra\ ating restraint.
Colleen Moore is one actress who
ha l1ad many to combat. And she
has done it with remarkable care,
and inevitable success.
"\i\lhy," said Colleen, "when I used
to express surprise I'd make a face
like a rabbit. I don't know where
I got it, but it )vas there.
"To this day," she continued, "I

have fits every time that I have to
walk toward the camera. I would
rather ride a hor e over a cliff than
to try to bluff the screen head on.
I've studied dancing to overcome
what I consider my awkwardness,
and though I am gradually gaining
security and poise I stilI have to fight
this peculiarity."
Maybe you have never even detected this or Colleen's mannerisms.
She's put so much time and study
into their eradication that now when
they do creep in they are considered
her cutest tricks.
Similarly Agnes Ayres confesses
to havin a been extremely self-conscious about her hands, which are
now in their grace and beauty a silent feature of her acting.
And Gloria Swanson! Would you
evei- think that Gloria, who is the
essence of poise now, had troubles
to overcome? Hardly. Would you
e\ er have believed that she was once
bashful and shy as a thirteen-)ear
old schoolgirl? No. But it's a fact.
It took her two years of concentrated
will power to forget hersolf in character. and to "let herself go" in an
emotional scene.

The Growth of
Charm
Out on the Goldwyn lot an amazing transformation has taken place.

By Edna Foley
Photograph

by Clarence

. Bull

HE Eleanor Boardman first
came to the Goldwyn lot a
few months ago, the other
players shook their heads wisely and
remarked, "She'll never do." But the
casting director,. the scenario editor,
and the Gold wyn talent scout believed
that he had possibilitie. Despite the
fact that many of the other girls
who oUCTht engagements were better
groomed, more poised, Mis Boardman
interested them more. And they figured that a girl can learn grace and
poi e and a certain amount of style
if she only has the pricele s CTift of
per onality. They were right, as these
picture will prove to you.
In the large photograph Miss
Boardman doe n't even look unu. ually pretty. The general effect i of loppine and stolidity. Her hand i inexpre ive.
But look at the mailer one!
After he had been around the
Gold\\'yn lot for a while and
\\lCltched
laire v\ ind or, Mae
Bu ch, Colleen Moore, and Helene
Chad\\'ick there wa quite a
change in her. Embelli hed by
the art of the Golchwyn hairdre. er, whose art really
should be recognized. he
began to how real charm.
nd
th~n
suddenl y,
Eleanor Board.
man eemcd to
find h rsel f. he
acquired dignity
and poi e that
WCl rem4ni cent of Maxine Elliott in her best days.
Even thi dignit) wa not to
be the la tinCT phase, however.
\ \ hen Mar hall eilan ca t her
in "The tranger's "Banquet"
she became an in ouciant. elfa ured girl of to-day-tingling
with suppres ed energy.
To-morrow there may be a
new Eleanor Boardman. Hugo
Ballin has selected her to play
A malia in his big production of
"Vanity Fair," so Miss Boardman must have proved to him
that in a blond wig she could
look as naIve as Thackeray
himself would have wi hed.
How does she do
it? That is what
everyone is ask-

W

he take dancinCT lesson ,
ing, and no one really know.
ridit1CT le on, and all that. ~ he ha an expert hairdTe. er
and dre
de iCTner at her command.
-he ha the a . urance of a brilliant career if he applies her el f.
nd I
think that i what ha tran formed Eleanor Boardman.
To-day he i one of the mo t attractive and charmin CT
girl to be found on the Goldwyn lot, and far from being
nervou. he is a. elf-a sured before the camera as a veteran.
'he watche others but she doe not imitate them;
he ha been in the. tudio long enough to learn the value
of originality.
I f she continue to progre at her pre ent rate, her record
of achievements will ri\al any veteran player's within a
year or two. For havin CT acquitted herself creditably in
"The rranger' Banquet" and "Vanity Fair" she i now
to attempt the trying role of Re1'11e1'l1ber teddon i;J Rupert
Hughes' " ouls For ale." !Tany players were considered
for this part, but Mi s Boardman proved most satisfactory.
A novice ye ,terday; a big success to-day. Miss Boardman has gone far. But watch her-she is likely to go much
further.

The ComiJlete Artiste
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She is an artistic dynamo of nervouS
coils, always at high tension. She is
restless, vaciIlating, expressive in
every gesture. When she stages a
new picture or a 'new play, s:he is
active in casting, in arranging settings, in deciding the action of each
character. Many critics argue that
he attempts too muc·h. Perhaps they
are right.
. '
azimova is returning to the articulate drama in "Dagmar."
"It is done in an odd manner," she
advanced. "The stage is used only
to suggest each scene, not to illustrate it. 'liVe give a corner of a room
-a settee and chair to indicate a living room-a wicker tab1e and chair to
convev a sun room. so."
She
sketch'ed rapidly ·on an envelope to illusti'ate. "And, see, all action takes
place on a dais in the center of the
stage. Neutral screens extend from
it to the wings. The audience will
be looking at a sort of iris-in effect.
And I should tell you, too, that
throughout the play the conversations
are between two people at a time.
Never more than two occupy the
tage at once."

Vivaciously, humorously, madame
detailed the woes and worries of casting the piece, the arguments over inserted lines, th~ trials over tardily
arriving scenery.
"You know," she said, "when I
speak lines, I must feel them, or it
. is effort wasted. For me to mouth
a lot of inane speeches simply because a stupid man wrote them is ridiculous. I cannot say grandiose
'things-rubbish I-as though I meant
them. Perhaps it is that I am a poor
soldier. I cannot say siUy lines in
any other than a silly way."
Our talk, eered back to "Salome."
.\ henever that was mentioned azimova eemed to assume new enthusiasm. \ e talked of public taste and
censorship and other unpleasant
things.
"In doing the dance," she said, "I
have simply eliminated the sensualno, the fear of the censor was not
in my heart-but. to me the idea that
Salome's dance was of the conventional cancan variety is absurd.
Herod had any number of concubines and dancing girls whose sole
task was to amuse him. He had
seen hundreds of dances, one more

abandoned' than the other. SalO'lne,
who was only a girl of fifteen or so,
fa cinated the king with her naive
innocence, her virginal freshness.
he did not realize the lure of her
body.. The physical was unknown to
her."
Consequently the National Board
has been more than pleased with the
azimovan rendition of what has,
in the past, been anathema to the
bluenoses.
Indeed, they recommended "Salome" highly.
"If people decide that this 'Salome'
is the sort of thing they really want,
producers of pictures will give it to
them, won't they?" Her eyes gleamed
excitedly. "And if it should create
an actual place for truly imaginative
art on the screen, we could feel that
we had made a lasting contribution!"
Her arms spread wide in a gesture
of triumph.
Nazimova will continually make
lasting contributions so long as she
follows the dictates of her artistic
conscience. And so long as she dares
to attempt such imaginative things as
"Salome" on the screen, regardless
of its reception, the screen will be
the richer for reflecting her magnetic
figure.

Wallace Reid as We Knew Him
Continued from page 29

Ibbetson," he remarked to EmmaLindsay Squier who '" as interviewing him for P1CT RE-PLAY:
"I'm glad to be able to do this
picture; it's a chance for some real
acting. You know if you can do a
variety of stuff, you'll last longer.
\\'e all have to flop sooner or later,
but \\ ith a fling at dramatic -tories
now and then I hope to keep going
for some little time."
But perhaps the best index to his
character is his reception of Ethel
Sands, the motion-picture fan whom
PICTURE-PLAY sent to California to
write up her impre:sions of the movie
colony.
"Come on Ethel, I want to show
you my house," he said in hi warm,
frjendl) way, putting this inexperienced young girl right at ease when
she met him.
"He is every bit a. good-lookinO" as
he appears in pictures," she decribed him. "Though his hair is
nice and slick as any matinee idol's.
hi hands are rough and calloused.
and he is a sort of combination of
mischievous boy and a man's manall in all, a regular fellow as every
one always says."
And what better tribute could be
paid to him than that?

v'aIlace Reid was born in St.
Louis, Missouri, in 1892. His father
was Hal Reid, a noted writer of
melodrama. and his mother was
Bertha Westbrook Reid, a popular
actres '. He made his debut as an
actor at the age of four, in "Slaves
of Gold," in which his mother and
father \\ ere both appearing. When
he was about ten years old his family moved to a little town in New
Jersey and there he received his early
education. Later he went to the Military Academy at Freehold, and while
there he developed such a talent for
writing that he decided to make that
his profession. He worked as a reporter on a New Jersey newspaper
for a time. but his father persuaded
him to give that up and go on the
taO"e. He made a great hit in vaudeville in a playlet by his father. but
acting didn't really appeal to him,
so when he had an opportunity to go
to work for a motion-picture company as a sort of general assistant,
he: took it. He learned to operate a
camera, \\ rote stories, assisted in direction. and invented many of the
light effects used in studios to-day.
But his good looks were fatal to his
technical ambitions.
He became
more and more in demand as an ac-

tor. For a time he wrote, directed,
and acted the leading role in comedies for Universal, but finally he
became so popular that he had to
devote his entire time to acting.
He played in support of Dorothy
Davenport, who later became his
wife, in several Universal pictures.
He was one of the members of the
Griffith stock company that made pictures under the old Fine Arts banner.
His big success that launched him as
(ine of the most popular players on
the screen was in "The Birth of a
Nation" in' the rather slight role of
the fighting blacksmith.
Soon a fter this he signed a contract with Famous Players-Lasky
to appear in Paramount pictures and
remained with them until his death
in pite of tempting offers from other
companies. ~ome of his early pictures with them were "To Have and
To Hold," in which he appeared opposite Mae Murray, and "Carmen"
and ",Toan the Woman." in which he
upported Geraldine Farrar. Since
. then he has made many pictures, several of the most successful ones featuring him as an automobile driver.
His last picture was "Thirty Days."
and just previous to that he appeared
in "Clarence" and "Nice People."

His Size Got· Him In
But it is the unexpected comic ability
of giant Jack Earle that probably will
make him 'p 0 p u I a r with the fans.

By Edna Foley
T on th'e Century lot ·at. niver al City
there i a e\'en-fo t-three comedian who
wa all but begged to take his fir t part
in picture. Jack Earle was not particularly intere ted in morie , but came up from his h me in
Texa to join a circu a a freak. v\ hile in Calitern, pre 'ident
fornia he wa
potted by Juliu
of entury Comedie , who had been wondering
\\'here he wa . going to find an actor big enough
to play the giant in the Baby Peggy comedy,
"Jack and the ] ean ·talk" And the circu 10. t
to the movies.
\Ithough totally inexperienced and cho 'en only
for thi particular picture because of hi size, Jack
oon di covered that he loved to act, the Century
people di coyered that he uncon ciou Iy wa developin'" humor, and that in pite of hi feroci us
make-up and false beard he \ a funny. The

O

'creen found another com:::dian. Jack ha igned
a long-term contract to appzar in Century Comedie , and eyen the pro pect of fulfilling hi circu
dream by tryin.,. for the j b left \acant by the
giant of the Ringling Circu who died recently,
leav him cold, He became an actor by accident,
and he ha decided that nothing sh rt of an ac ident can tear him away from the movie, which
ha\'e become not only hi bu ine ,but his greate t plea ure.
V\ hile the bu ine s of being a giant may be
profitable ometime, it ha it inconvenience-,
too, For instance, it i aid that Jack ordered a
coupe automobile, but ould not u e it \rhen it
arrived becau e his knee doubled up to hi chin
and he stuck behind the 'teering gear. He never
travel by train when going on I cation at night
bDcau e he can't fit into an . berth, and when he
u e the railroad in the daytime he it in the
baggage car, wher he can ha\e room t re't
comfortably.
nd as for clothe, Jack ha hitroubles there, too,
f course, he has to ha\'e
mo t of them made. Then, one pair of uspender
- Jack i old-fa hioned in some thing - i n't large
enoLwh, so he buy two pair, and the \ ardrobe
woman at the tudio se\\ them together for him,
Ithough rather tartled at fir 1. the people of
Hollywood have grown u 'ed to having a .,.iant
around, and when the children ee a huge, ferociou -looking creature tained with yellow ochre,
partly covered with a leopard skin and armed with
a big club, they are no longer terrified, but realiz~
that it i ju t a "movie."
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All That His Name Implies
Continued from page 65

matinee idol. I want to act." Which
was a novel and refreshing viewpoint
compared with that of some of the
film fraternity I have 'known in the
past, who e chief concern is to steer
clear of acting parts that might spoil
their "looks," or "hurt" them with the
public.
I surmise that this ignoring. of self.
is in part responsible for the headway
thi youn a Minnesota gentleman has
made on the road to fame at'1d fortune.
It also probably explains the success which he and Helene Chadwick
have achieved as costar. Dix played
football at school; and he knows the
value of team work. So dtX:s Miss
Chadwick.
.
These two made one 0 f the most
idea fi 1m couples the creen has e\ er
spon.ored-the dark hair and dark
eyes of Richard contrasting with the
pretty blond, bobbed head and brown
eyes of Hekne. Neither was worried
while doing a scene over who would
get the most out of it. Directors will
tell you that such a spirit is practically unparalleled in the studio.
It isn't due to sentiment. It is
simply the con ideration of a wellbred man and \\ oman toward each
other. \\ hen he left Goldwyn and
went to 1arshall Neilan it didn't seem
po sible that Dix could find again
such an ideal partner. But he didClaire \\ indsor, and then came Mae
Busch. But in real life Dick hasn't
found the riaht girl yet.
Soon he is to have some big opportunitie on the screen, for Famous Players have given him a fiveyear contract.
He will be tried
out in varied roles. His path to
recognition hasn't been strewn with

roses. After that first performance
at high school, he became completely
inoculated with the stage virus. His
father, austere and severe, disapproved of such ambitions. He wanted
his son to become a doctor. But a
mother's love and understanding secretly aided the boy in his heart's desit:e. v\ ith her connivance, he attended dramatic school two nights a
week in St. Paul.
. "I literally. kicked my way into my
first job on the stage," Dix reminisced
as the Catalina boat followed a glorieus Pacific sunset.
"I wa just recovering from a
broken no e which I had received in
a football game, when a company
playing 'The College Widow' came to
town and sent to school for a football
player to appear as a super in their
show. I got the job."
Eventuall), he accumulated eighty
dollars and set out for that Mecca of
all
the
staae-struck-Broadwa).
There Dix learned to make new
notche in his belt-and keep on grinning. Just when his grin wa becomina pretty forced and et, he was offered a part with a stock company in
Pittsburgh at thirty-five dollars a
week. The next) ear he went to Dallas, Texas, as a leading man at fifty
dollars.
"The first time I thou'ght of pictures wa in Montreal," Dix confided.
"E\ erybody in the stock company
aid I looked like Francis X. Bushman, then the bigge t bet on the
screen. One day Bushman came to
town, and I met him.
"He also advised me to try the
'movies;' said he was soon going to
start a new picture and needed an actor to play the part of his brother.
. ince I resembled him, he suggested
I come to New York and do it.

"I went, but I didn't see Bushman.
Day after day I haunted his studio.
Then once, when the man at the door
told me for the ninety-ninth time that
he was out, he bumped into me coming out of the hallway."
Dix laughed reflectively.
"His memory wa as short as my
bankroll. He didn't remember ever
having seen me."
It may be just as well, however,
that the famous Bushman forgot his
protege, for Dix turned again to the
stage, and there followed years Cit
training which mark him now as an
actor of thorough technique.
Arthur Hopkin cast him for a
part in Gorky's" ight Lodger," and
later he played an important role in
"The ong of Songs." Then Oliver
Moro co saw him and sent him to
Los Anaeles to play the lead in "The
Cinderella Man." Two years of stock
followed there, and then back to ew
York to appear with Walker White. ide in "TIle Little Brother." Mr.
Goldwyn, searching for "new faces"
eli covered him one day, and the pres~
ent contract is the result. Great
things are expected 'of him in "The.
Christian," which he made abroad.
As his popularity grows with the
number of his pictures he undoubtedly will be hailed by many as the
Bushman of to-day.
He isn't.
As he himself has said, he will
never become a "matinee idoL" He
i essentially a man's man.
. True, he has all the romantic appeal of a Bushman-but remember.
his name is "Dicky Dix"-a Dick
Deadeye, a D£ck Merriwell, a Riclza1'd the Lion-hearted, and a possible
screen Mansfield all in one.

Two Letters from Location
Continued from page 23

Baker, Nevada. Tully Marshall, who
plays Jim B,'idger, argued that he
should be aodfather, as the baby arrived at "Fort Bridger," but the par. ents named him for Jesse Lasky, and
Mr. Lasky wired congratulations, and
we had a party to celebrate.
After the snowstorm we awoke to
find everything "friz up." The autos wouldn't work, so they built fires
under the engine mani folds. Thus
far no gasoline tanks have blown up
-but there is no telling what tomorrow will bring.
It's pretty hard to make up,
for the grease paint freezes and we
have to thaw it out. Then in the
day time it gets blistering hot and
the darn stuff-melts!
While we've had a number of accidents, fortunately no one has been

injured seriously. Alan Hale, who
plays Sam Woodhull, was thrown
from a horse. but wasn't hurt much.
I must say I don't feel any too secure in my hoop skirts, on the hurricane deck of a wild mustang. Some
oxen nearly drowned in the flooded
lake, but \\ ere rescued in the nick
of time. Immediately after I had to
dri\ e a team into the river and do
) ou know those horses positively refused to get their feet wet. It took
u two whole days to persuade them
they would be rescued-apparently
they ha\en't much faith in the rescuing abilities of us human beings.
Oh, the dust and the wind, the'
great stretches of alkali, the chapped
hands, the blistered feet! I've eaten
and breathed alkali dust until I'm
well coated internally. We're all
very jolly about the discomfitures and

smile through cracked lips as \\e peel
off the sunburn-and then freeze at
night.
This sounds like a tribulation story,
but really we do have a peck of fun.
And say, \\hen you'see vVarren Kerrigan all dolled up in his buckskin
that fits him like the paper on the
wall, you'll have a heart-beat or two.
The chief pastime of the camp is
wondering if he has to butter the
pants to get into 'em.
One of the men is going up to
Milford. so I'll let him mail this.
V, ith lots of love and hoping to be
back in civilization soon,
LOIS WILSON.

P. S.-For goodness sake, send
me some face powder-you know
the kind we both use. Somehow I
don't fancy powder filled with-ants!
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90,000 People Have Learned to
Dance This New Way
Let those who have actually learned to become good
dancers at home-without music or partner--through
Arthur Murray's new. method, tell you how quickly they
mastered all of the newest steps and dances-how they
surprised their friends' and increased their popularity.

M

AY people who never kiJew the
joy of having more than one invitation a week to an affair, are
now
ought after-in fact,
coaxed to attend every party or ocial affair in ight. The ecret of their udden
popularity is simply becau e they have beeome good dancers and everyone want
them for partners, Best of all, they
learned at home-without music or partner
-in a surprisingly hort time and at a price
that is within the ea y reach of everyone,
But let some of them tell of their own
experiences:
"'
Peter Saunder , of Amawalk, ,Y" wa
alway' considered an out ider whenever
his friends were going to hold a dance,
They never thought of a king- him becau e
they knew he would only be in the way
and no one wanted to it out a dance to entertain him, A fter he had learned at home
in a few evening, through the Arthur
!furray method, he wrote: "Then I came
acros your adverti ement and I ent for
your cour e, and I must ay it wa wonderful. The les ons were so clear and
imple that a child could learn-why, it
was altogethel' too ea y!
"The re t ha been one plea ure after
another, thank to you! I have e\ en
learned to dance better than some of m)"
friend who u ed to pa me by,"
Good dancer alway acquire elf-aurance, poi e, ea e of manner and perfect
mental and phy ical control. They are
alway at home in any crowd and think
nothing of teaching- other how to dance,
P. Voytek, 0 f Derby, Conn., recently
wrote: "I have had orne wonderful time
at dance, I have taught a g-reat many
people how to dance.
ify friend have
advis d me to open a dancing cia s, I
teach eager pupil every evening-, 'but will
not accept pay a I do it for the pleasure
which I g-ive othel's and al 0 enjoy myel f,
"I would rather learn your way than go
to a dancing teacher. Anyone can Quickly
learn from such an ea y cour e a your
and it i not embarra ing."
Even if you don't know one step from
another you can Quickly learn to dance in
a ingle evening through
Arthur Murray'
new
In fact, you
method.
don't need to leave your
own home to learn-you
can master any dance in
your own room after'a
few practice tep,
J. M, Mealy, Flatwood,

\ , Va" says: "Your les ons in dancin are
yery simple and ea y to learn, I practiced
ye terday and learned the Fox Trot
through the nig-ht. Tonight I
danced a number of times with
a good dancer to the mu ic of a
phonograph, I had no trouble
in leading or balance."
Besides I eing a ource of
reat plea ure, a thorough
knowledge of dancing- will enable you to earn money teach-'
ing- other to dance, For most
folks arc "j u t crazy" to lea rn
and will pay a liberal fee to a
first-cia teacher.
Gladys Franz, ' toria, Oregon, by teaching- 40 children
two hour a week, earns $200 a
month, She recently wrote: "I
cannot be loud enoug-h in my
prai e of you I' wonderful sy tem, I started on Saturday with
40 children pre ent, I taug-ht
my cia 5 with an a U1'ance that
I never had before, I am following- the in truction, you ent
to me and am beg-inning- with
the One tep, I am g-iving- two
lessons a week for $5 a month
(from each pupil),"

Learn Without Partner or Music

Through his new improved method of
teaching dancing- by mail, ~Ir. ;\1urray is
now ahle to give you the arne hig-h cia
in truction in your own home that you
would receive if you took private les, on. in
his tudio and paid hi I' gular fee of $ro
per Ie on, f\nd not only you YOllr elf,
but every other member of your family
can quickly learn to dance from the same
ct of les ons.
Through thi I' markalle ystem you
ea ily learn the Correct Dancing PositionHow to Gain onfidence--How to Follow
lIcce fully-How to void Embarra ing
~li take -the
rt of ~laking Your Feet
Look Attractive--The orrect VI alk in the
Fox: Trot-The Ba ic Principle. in Waltzing-How to
\'\ altz Backward
-The ccret of
Leading - The
hasse· in the
Fox Trot-The
I'orwa I'd \,y altz
Step--H 0 w to
Leave One Partner to Dance
With
notherEtiquette of the
Balll'oom - How
to Learn and I 0
Teach Y 111hild to Dance\ hat the dvanced Dancer Should Know
-How to Devclop Your Sense of Rhythm.
Arthur Murray i I'ecognized a
meri a' foremo t authority on ocial dancing,
Such people as the Vanderbilts, ex-Gov"J stOl'/'('cl Batm'd.o y witll 40 cll-i/cl'l'en 1)/'eselll."
·ernor Locke Craig, and core of other
Glod1Js PI'OtlZ, Ol'egO"l~. By teaching 40 cM/socially prominent people cho e Mr. Mur(/I'el~ two honl's a 1'eck. Miss F,'otlz COl'IIS $200
ray a their dancing in tructor. In fact,
a 1/1011111,

it.t rtllur 111u",-o/J,
IJIIII(·ill!1 Ills/I'''ctal' tf) lite Vonue,'bills 011,1 IlIOIlY
(J/ lIel' josl,iollable
people."

"I have 80tl~e vel'Y
lCIJJlllerjllL times
fI/ Uonces. / rel'Y
,~elcl()1lI

"~tIt

Bi.t

(lance.)} "OYTEI":'

a

PETf:R
olln.

dancing teacher the world over take Ie nd more than 90,000
on from him,
people have ucce fully learned to I ecome
\\'onderf ul dancer' by mail.

Special Proof Offer
If -,"ou want 10 ~"(' for .,'our~plf how
quickly this nt'W ('our'~C b~' .\I·tbul" :\hll"J"ay enn
tCHt'lI YOll to dnn(·l' J"jg-ht in your own hom('

withollt milsit' 0[' parlnN, all you n('('d to cIa
i. :ill. t fill in an I mail tlw coupon-ol' a
h·tlcl' 01' po~l"ard will do I'nclo. inl! ~l.OO in
filII I'a.,·nll'nt. and th ~pl'cial proof "OUI"<'
will hI' promptly sc'nt to yOIl.
K cp lh
,'ours(' £0" £i\',' cla.vs. f'I'actic all tIll' step.
Icul'n cverythiol! Ihp:p 16 I S'ons tpach rOil
aod pl'O"C to -,"our £1111 sati. faction that yOIl
ha,'p found thc Quick st, ea:ie. t, and most
d Ii;;htful way to I '11'0 to dan P.
Th n.
wi th in (h'c da-,"s. if ,\'ou desi rp to do o. -'"ou
may I' till'll till' cOllrsc anrl .'·our dollar will bf!
promptl,v rpfunc]<'d,
Rllt if yOIl ke p th
cour.
n. -,"Oil -.,,'pl,'· will-it hccomp~ ~'our
I)('r:onal properl." without further pa-,"ments
of '10-," kind,

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
"1'01111' Mllrra.v l!uarantees -,"our completp ~at
i.·f'1<'tlon 01' h,' will ,. fund pver." cent ~'Oll dpIlo~it,
AII you n pd to do now is t·o ~Impl.v
sil!n nnd mail th(' coupon and the COlll'S(', 8S
;)(h'('I'1 i~('d on
this pal-!C'. \\~ill bl" promptJr
mailed fo you.
('nd thc coupon today-KO"',

ARTHUR MURRAY
Studio 651,801 Madison Avenue, New York

--- --------- - --------

ARTHUR MURRAY, Studio 651.
801 Madison Avenue, New York.
To prOt'c that T ('an )(>8rn to danC"e at home In on
, c\"cnlns: . .yOU ma~" ~wnd the stxLC('n Jcsson coune. J am
ene'loiling $1.00 In full ntt}'m('nt hu It is understood that
thl I~ not to he considered B nu hase unless the course
In e\"(~r)" way com('s url to ms cxnectBUons. If. Within
flvo daY8. 1 d('cldr to reWrn tile rourse. I may do so and
you wlli refund my money nromlltlY and without QUe3-

uon.
Kame

.

Addrc:is.

CIIY....

.

t.at.e •..

(Price outside U. S.. $1.10 cash with order.)

THE

P·lC.TURE
ORACLE
questions'· and Ans~ers about the Screen ,~i.
cour~

I RENE.-Of
your questions,

I am glad to answer
Irene! The idea of
thinking that I "would look on them with
disdain." I wouldn't be an Oracle if
I felt that way. You're awfully keen
a'bout Von Stroheim, I see. Well, he is
with Goldwyn now, you know,' and his
first picture for them will be "McTeague,"
from the novel by Frank Norris. Then
he will direct "The Merry Wido\v," from
that famous old operetta, and will probably play the role of the Prince himself.
And, of course, he seems to haye a pretty
good chance of getting "Ben Hur." though
the Goldwyn officials are still keeping every one guessing both about the cast and
the director.
CURIOUS FAN.-That scene in "Douglas
Fairbanks in Robin Hood" where Sir
GIIY of Gisboltme sends'a falcon to intercept a pigeon carrying to l1aid Maria'll
news of her lover'-s homecoming seems to
have excited the wonder of many other
fans, too. This was really remarkable
photography on the part of ~he camera
man, who shot the scene from the ground
with a telescopic lens. catching faith fully
all the twistings and dodgings of the birds
in flight, the capture of the pigeon, and the
return of the falcon with it to Sir Guy.
As a matter of fact, this scene was said to
have been filmed more than a hundred
times before it was made sufficiently realistic to meet with the approval 0 f Douglas Fairbanks.
The falcon used was
brought from England especially to appear
in this production and cost sixty English
pounds. It was insured by Lloyd's during fue voyage and after it arrived in
Hollywood was always carefully cared
for by an attendant, who kept it constantly
in the dark, fed it only on raw meat, and
bathed it every day.
I. I. I.-Charles Chaplin's latest picture
i·s "The Pilgrim." In this he plays the
part of an escaped convict who steals a
minister's clothes and masquerades as a
clergyman. It's more than the usual short
comedy but not exactly a feature production; it runs. about four reels. I believe.
Charlie's next will be ,his first production
for United Artists, which everyone has
·1 een waiting for, and which, it is expected, will be really unusual. No, I
don't know the title-no one el e does
either, so far as I can find out; in fact,
I don't think Charlie knows just what he
is going to do himself. Yes, he will direct Edna Purviance's first -starring picture, but whether he will devote all his
time to finishing that before starting on
his own, I can't say.

R. D.-Mary Miles Minter's next picture will be "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine." I understand that thts is the last

she will make under her presen.t I'amous
Players contract. Mary is five feet two.
PUSsY.-vVhat a courageous girl, to call
yourself that! It is true that man:y of the
players wear eyeglasses in the studio
when not working before the camera.
They are mostly of colored glass and are
worn to rest the eyes from the intense
glare of the lights. You know, it is almost impossible to work long around the
strong lights in the studios without having your eyes weakened, and sometimes
injured severely. You have heard of
"Klieg eyes," haven't you? This is a condition of severe eyeburn, and sometimes
temporary blindness, which comes from
long exposure to the powerful Klieg
lights. Almost every player has had a

.THE

ORACLE will answer in
these columns as many questions of general interest concerning the movies as space will allow.
Personal replies to a I i III i te d
number of questions-such as wiII
not require unusually long answers
-will be sent if the request is accompanied by a. stamped envelope, with return address. Inquiries
should be addressed to The Picture
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
Seventh A,'enue, New YOI·k City.
The Oracle cannot give ad"ice about
becOlning a 1l10vie actor or actress,
since the only possible way of e,'er
geUing such a job is by direct
pel'sonal applical ion at a studio.
Those who wish the addresses of
aelors and actresses are urged to
read the notice. at the end of this
depart ntent.

touch of it at some time or other, and
players will continue to experience it, I
'suppose, as long as these strong lights are
used in photographing studio scenes.
KENNETH HARLAN FA.'.-You are almost as bad as the Valentino victims.
glad to send you a photo if he knew how
'" ell. your "adorable Kenneth" was born
in 180.~. I think that he would ·be verv
much you'd prize it. His address is at
the end of The Oracle. There was a pic~
ture of Kenneth in the rotogravure section of P1CT RE-PLAY for January. If you
didn't happen to see it, you can get a copy
of the magazine by sending twenty cents
in' stamps to the Circulation Department,
Street & Smith Corporation, 79 Seventh

Avenue, New York City. Also, we expect to have an interview with him in an
early issue, so watch for it. Do I think
Kenneth would ·be tlwilled if he saw your
letter?
ell, I can't say. He's used to
admiration,. you know, ·but I'm sure he
always appreciates it when it's genuine.
MARJE OF WILMINGTON.-Colleen Moore
was born in Port Huron, Michigan, and
educated in Tampa, Florida. Her real
name is Kathleen Morrison. Beth Sully
was Douglas Fairbanks' first wife, and
they had a son.
BABETTE.-No, you don't have to live in
California to belong to the Agnes Ayres
club. They have members living in all
parts of the world, and are always glad
to add new ones. Write for particulars
to the Agnes Ayres Club, T3II Hayworth
Avenue, Hollywood, California. Alice
Terry is married to Rex Ingram, the director, in most of whose pictures Alice
plays. Their romance grew out of their
several years of picture-making association.
Alice was born in NashviHe, Texas, in
18g6. "The Passion Vine" will be her
next picture, and Ramon Novarro will
play opposite her in it.
MARJOLATNE.-The yearly subscription
price "for PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE in
Canada is $2.36. It is $2.00 in the United
States. The addresses you want are in
this issue. I sha1l try to think up some
more "funny little bits" to put in the answers since you like them so well. I always try to give the fans what they want.
(This is not a "Merton.")
A MOVIE LOVER.- 0, Priscilla Dean
and Leatrice Joy are not related. Gloria
Swanson's daughter's name is Gloria,
Junior. Marjorie Daw, Elaine Ham"'!er·stein, and Viola Dana are not marned,
but Thomas Meighan is the husband of
Frances Ring and Helene Chadwick is
married, too.
HELEN L. ].- The actor who played the
aristocrat in "The Kentuckians" and
whom you thought might be Bert Lyte1l
is Bert's younger brother, Wilfred. T'hey
look very much alike. The last I heard
of vVilfred he was appearing in the stage
plav "The Goldfish," with Marjorie Rambeau.
e1l, you certainly were luck.y to
receive four photographs from Harrison
Ford! I know some fans who say they
have great difficulty in getting one from
him but I suppose you were fortunate
eno~gh to have your letters reach him
persona1ly, which I think does not always happen, especia1ly when players
move around as much as Harrison does.
I am keeping your interesting description
of your·self in mind, so that I sha1l know
you the next time you write.

,,y

,,y

Continued on page 110
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Continued from page 24

He wanted to tell them that he was
going to die brave. I helped him
with the letter but the story was fixed
c ambo didn't have to go in the
cage after all.
There was a colored jazz band
too and oh how they· could .. pIa.y !
v hen we quit work every day I
\\'ould take the leader' stick, and
"'ould play that I was the leader.
They ure could play and lot- of
time W<,: would go over to the little
town hall and have a dance. All the
folks that worked in the circus. The
fat lady would dance with the skeleton man and the tattood man wouid
dance with the midgets and I ,,"auld
dance with Peaches Jackson.
he
plays the girl that get sick and is
going to get fired if somebody don't
ride bareback like she does, a I do
it for her you ee. Peaches i all
right even if he i a girl. but :he
can't help that, he say
he'd like
to be a boy. But she play with dolls
all the time and I can't ee that tuff.
The dog were fine. They had
some dog that could jump over a
high fence. One was a fine jumper.
.His name wa Jerry and the man
that owned the dog gave Jerry to
me for a present and now Jerry
spend hi time jumping over the
fence in our back yard and my
daddy's auto driver get awful are
because he has to go and cha e Jerry
home again. La t night Jerry lept
on the foot of my bed. Nobody
knew it not <,:ven Mrs.
ewell. my
tutor, who came with u on location. Tonight I am going to neak
Jerry in my bedroom aaain.
I had to sdl peanut. in the story.
I sold them from a big basket. I ate
a lot of them too and' then I had to
take castor oil. because I ate some
candy too. They \yere real peanuts
only I didn't eat a many as Nellie
did. That elephant could eat a sack
at a time if I would of let her, but
then he ha got a bigger stomach
than I have.
If you ee Charlie Chaplin you tell
him I broke my wri t watch that
he gave me with my name on it. He
gave me a ring too, I wouldn't mind
havin a a new watch but you needn't
sa) so right out. Peache ay he'll
save her alary and get me one for
my birthday but you can't alwa) s depend on a girl. Charlie gave me a
billiard table too just before we came
with the circus but I left it at home.
\i\ ell, I promised to write you this
letter and now can I stop? I wrote
it in pieces a Mrs. Jewell said I
could. Good-bye.
Your little friend.
JACKIE COOGAN.

Ask Any Beauty
How she beautifies her teeth
If all women knew what millions
know, they would all brush teeth in this
new way.
Ask anyone with glistening teeth. You
ee them everywhere today. You will
probably learn that the reason lies in
thi new·day method.
Then you can see the results on your
own teeth if you make this delightful test.

Clouded by film
The natural tooth luster i clouded by
film.
t first the film is viscou. You can
feel it now. It clings to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.
Food tains, etc., di color it. If not
removed, it form' dingy coats. Tartar
is based on film. And few things do
more to mar beauty.
Film also holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay. Germs breed by millions in it.
They, with tartar, are the chief cause
of pyorrhea. Tim mo t tooth troubles
are now traced to film.

Very few escaped
Tooth troubles were constantly in·
creasing. Beautiful teeth were seen less
often than now. So dental science saw
the need for better cleansing methods.
Research found two ways to fight film.
One act~ to curdle film. one to remove it,
and without any harmful scouring.

Pe p sQdeTi\:l_
REG.U.S.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, which whitens,
cleans and protects the teeth without the use
of harmful grit. Now advised by leading
dentists the world over.

Able authorities proved these methods
effective. Then a new·type tooth paste
was created, based on neW discoveries.
These two great film combatants were em·
bodied in it.
The name of that tooth paste is Pepsodent. Careful people of some fifty nations now u e it, largely by dental advice.

Corrects mistakes
Pepsodent al 0 corrects mi takes made
in tooth pastes of the past. It multiplies
the alkalinity of the saliva. That is there
to neutralize mouth acids, the cause of
toot.h decay.
It multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits which may otherwise ferment and
form acids.
l' ormer tooth pastes brought just opposite effect. They depressed these natural
tooth-protecting agents.

Your home needs
Everyone in your home should adopt
this method. They will when they see
the results.
Send the coupon for a lO·Day Tube.
ole how clean the teeth feel after using.
'lark the ab ence of the viscous film.
See how teeth whiten as the film·coats
disappear.
The results in one week will delight
and convince you. Cut out the coupon
now.
1087

to-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 750. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

Mail lO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

onty one tube to a family
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Folks Around Our Studio
Continued from page 67

he ha been married for over him that he threatened to have the
) ears and the real rea on why brute arrested.
he left picture wa because her
Thomas Ryker Parks.
double uccumbed to influenza.
For a long time Thomas Ryker
Gordon Gresham.
Parks, the famous hiO'hbrow novelI a \V ordon Gre ham, our best- ist, would have nothing to do with
el1inO'male tar, in hi dres ing room motion picture. When he finally
the other day a few minute before uccumbed to a fat contract and
he \'a to go on the et and re cue came out to Hollywood to learn how
the h l' ine of "Man or Bea t?" the movies are made at out" studio, the
new Jacque De Lacey I roduction, whole tOWI1 received him with open
from the m uth of a lion. He is arm. Grayce Le Nard and her hu u ually a yery nervy chap, and I band gave a big dinner and bridge
wa
urpri ed to find him pale and party for him.
number of writtrembling. "Not afraid of the lion, er from our tudio entertained Mr.
are you?" I a ked. "Lion-no !" Park at the mbas ador to a very
coffed
re ham. "Lion do not well fe d. He pent everal plea worry me. boy. I have got to niake ant, homelike evenings .with the Gora per onal appearance at the Rialto don Gre ham and played with the
Theater thi eyening and I am cared three Gre ham younO' tel'. In fact,
to d ath."
the best home in Hollywood were
Sam Spink.
throwl1 open to Thoma
Ryker
Old am pink, who i the door- Parks.
ow that Mr. Park has fulfilled
keeper at our tudio, i· a movie fan.
He i vel') patriotic, too. One eve- his movie contract and i back in
ew York, I under tand he i writnina during the war he took a gun
with him into the theater and hot ing a new novel in which he will
holes into the screen when they prove that all Hollywood people lead
hiO'hly immoral Ii, es.
howed a picture of the kaiser.
The other niO'ht at am' neighMarie Torquet.
borhood movie theater the feature
Our imported French cenario
picture was one of tho e heart-O'rippinO', tear-dragging "mother torie." writer, Marie Torquet, ay it make
The hard-boiled fellow who wa next her po itivel) ill to have her name
to pink at riO'ht through the whole mi pronounced. "The last '1' i ieight reels without weeping or gulp- lent," he always explain, "like the
ing once, and pink was 0 ore at final 'g' in a Bin Hart subtitle."

The arresting beatHy oflustrous, youth.
ful eyes surpasses even the engaging
charms of a lovely complexion. Yet
many a woman thoughtlessly neglects
this, her chiefest asset.
Vanitine is the only beautifier to pro·
vide grooming for the eyes. By thoroughly cleansing them, it leaves the
whites of the eye whiter, intensifying
the color.
When eyes are strained with long reading, when stinging winds and glaring
sunshine make them smart and burn,
a soothing drop of Vanitine removes
the inflammation and restores their
sparkling glow.
Vanitine merits confidence because it
is free from belladonna and all opiates,
neither dilating the pupil nor affecting
the sight. It is a super-refined borinated solution, as harmless as it is
refreshing.

She Danced at the Princess' Ball
Continued from page 43

Mi
Mar h' fir t British-made·
production did very well in London
and throughout England, 0 well that
he i going back to make at lea t
two more after he ha fini hed with
if r. Griffith.
her that, she ha no
definite plan, or if he has, they
have not been di clo eel.
'£uch will
depend, of cour e, upon the reception which the fans give to the pictures in which he is to be een, for
it is not unlikely that her British
picture, a well as the Griffith production, will be hown here.

J

W
.,A drop in each .,e
cmnpleres the perfect toiler."

We Can't Have Everything!

If your toilet goods dealer hasn't Vanitlne,
we wilt mail, postpaid. a full~sizc package, on
receipt of $1.00 attached to this COUP"ln.

Though picture plots O'ro~ stale and thin,
Though weird and wild type may creep in,
Though saeen cribe soar to Fancy's height,
o fan win e're ee this:

-------------Howell Laboratories, Inc.
~

.,

~
ffi'~

730 Chestnut St., St. Louis
For the enclosed $1.00 send Vanitine to

Name __
Addtess

m

m

__ m

_
umm

u

__ u

-----------

W'hether her return culminates in
a ensational comeback for her or
not, I doubt that it win have very
he
much effect upon Mae Marsh.
i a person of unusual poise.
either
professional nor social success has
ever robbed her of her intere t in
the ordinary, "hole orne, normal
thing of life. Though he grew up
in the studio during the boom days
of the industry, her life ha always
been imple and free from anything
sensational or ostentatious.

~

The villain wed the heroine,
A hero with a double chin,
ubtitle without one "that night,"
THE E D without a ki s!
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Being Bohemian in Hollywood
Contillued from page 33

I

yes. He remember you, and you I
enter. The room is filled, almost,
with people-and smoke. Bohemia!
"\1 ho i the dark young man?" you
ask a neighbor.
"That i Carleton de Miller," you
are told. "He played the father with
Charlie Chaplin in 'The Kid.' He is
Finn Fro 1ich' a i tant now and
Keep calm with
scull s.
lot of the movies are takBeemans-rests
ing up . culping. Leah Baird and,
Za
u Pitts are sculping this and
the nerves. aids
She Found A Pleasant Way To
that.
0 are Tony Moreno and ConReduce Her Fat
digestion. good
rad agel."
She did pot have to go to the
the teethfor
But you are caught in a whirl of
trouble of diet or exercise. She
youth. Bobbed hair fla he- across
found a better way. which aids the
digestive organs to turn food into
your eye.
piano tinkle, and a
muscle, bone and sinew instead of fat.
girl is inging. You sit on a cushlla
She used Marmola Prescription
ion up again t the wall. Louise FaTablets, which are made from the
zenda comes in.
nd Gaston Gla s.
famous Marmola prescription. They
ome one i playinO' a violin.
couaid the digestive system to obtain the
full nutriment of food. They will allow
ple, off in a corner are dancing-you to eat many kinds of food without
slowly. There in the shadow of a
the necessity of dieting or exercising.
Chine e lamp a bobbed head droop.
Thousands have found that the
Deliciously flavored
upon a tweed shoulder. You smell
Mcmnola Pr~scription Tablets give
complete relief from obesity. And
incen e.
ome one offer you a
when the accumulation of fat is
drink. You follow them out into anchecked, reduction to normal, healthy
other room and imbibe fruit punch.
weight soon follows.
,1\ ho are all these people here?
AIl good drug stores the world over sell
Mannola Prescription Tablets at one dollar
There
i Ella Buchanan, whom we
a box. Ask your druggist for them, or order
have met before. There i David
direct and they will be sent in plain wrap.
per, postpaid.
Grolle and Eduard Vysekal, the
MARMOLA COMPANY
I painter.
i[ae Bu. ch is there, and
412 Garfield Bldll.•
I rline Pretty talking with Chri. tine
i[ayo and Leah Baird. Nell Craig i
I
iust cominO' in with her hu band and
Eulalie Jen en. Perhap. if you ta\'
long enouO'h. y u wi1l ~ee more of
the 010' ie. But the ~moke is gettin
thicker. and the fruit punch i O'etting thinner. We will go.
Truo-Tone
T- ie
de boheme-what i
Easiest of all wind instru- Where is the life of b hemia?
In
ments to play and one of the
most beautiful. You can the little pink bunO'alows up under
learn the scale in an hour's the ycamore where ometimes the\'
f~a:}~c;a:~e~~Y p~g~l:nm~~~
your place in a band within 90 forget to have breakfa t. in the gold
days, if you 80 desire. Unrivalled for home en tertainment, room under the eucalyptus tree and
church. lodge or school. In
E1Ia Buchanan's sunlit studio.
bfW demand (or orchestra dance mueic. in
••...............
FreeTrial
i~~~':i~~~~~ there I think i bohemia!
Instrument wilhout paying one
It
i
the
real
boheme.
where
art~i1f..r;j~e::J~::~ag~~:,n~i~~~~8~tft~~~
(67)
tion. If perf'ecUysutisfted. pay for it ists are fighting for self-ex pre sion.
on cas" payments to ftuit your con..cniencc.
75% of nU popular phonogr3ph records where thev have no tilT'e to he bo~h: ~~i~n,=i1re~o~:Cr3:~~:.trumeDt8. Ask for pictures of hemian. where they paint and sculn
Saxophone Book Free ~~~;::!y~il;ar~: and plan.
Scattered throughout
EGIN now to use these two wonderful
:if~~dg~aJf~~::1:to:c~t~~~~8~is&~c.~~~~x~~~~n~~Hollywood. in the shadows of the
preparations to improv~ your lashes
tells which ~axoPhone takes Violin. cello and bass parts and
ond brows One is a smooth cream that
tudios are
~~iig~h:~tr~rr~:D~~~~~~~:::n~:::~~r::u:a:flg great motion-picture
nourishes the roots of the lashes; the other,
will be mailed free.
scores of little houses where the
II fragrant tonic that stimulates their growlh.
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
. .Ie
o.
... In Baed .... Orchestnl .n.tru......ta
players who are not yet great. but
Lashgrow, applied at night, is absorbed
.4117 B ..,h.r Block
EL.KHART.INDIANA
while you sleep. Always apply it alter
,~ho trive and hope to be, there is
powdeling to make the lashes seem darker
bohemia.
and to supply the natura.J oil which is
It i a sturel) child. this bohemia of
dried by constant powdering.
Apply
filmdom's Coa t capitol. and it is
Lashgrow eve,y day for long flattering
lashes and pretty eyebrows.
really very real. It will endure. for
it i without pose. Its head is
Lashgrow is pure, safe, harmless. Buy
If your druggist cannot
a box today.
bobbed. and it occasionally dons the
FuciDatiDlll,. F l ' a l l f t D t supply you send $1.00 to
Rowing tie. and it hides it 'hurts with I
a Saturdav night smile, but it is a HULDA THOMAS LASHGROW CO.
serious affair-being bohemian in 40 Wooster Street,
Sample frocof CUtt..... Laboratorial, DepUl,II&IdeD,
New York
Ilua" Everywhere 25e.
Hollywood.

'Restful
all In all

__-11_

SeHJioltJ

~
BEEMA
Pepsin Gum

jiijii~;i.~i~~i;1

I

~--

Saxophone

LASHGROW
B

E~

Cuticura Talcum
Always Healthful
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Cursed with a Comic Face
Continued from page 27

Pills Never Made
Muscles
Wishing Never Brought
Strength
N o ono can

shoulders.
body. sou

paste muscles onto your arms and
I(

sou

wish

a

strOI~.

healthY

must \\ork for it.
And It YOU
dOll't han' onc, .\'OU are doomed to a lire of misery.
:\lodern science has taus:ht. us Ullll wo must
keep our bodies phl'slcalb' fit or our mental DOW~
ers will oon exhaust themselves.
ThlU. is whY
the successful business man resorls to gOlt and
other active I>Bstirues

Examine Yourself
Do ,)'ou have the strong. robust body which kc~ms
YOU fit at all times to tackle Lhe dallY tasks con·
. fronting you-alwuys laoklns:- tor biJ:ger thln'ts LO do?
Do sou jUUln out of bed in the mornlnl: full of
pel>: with a keen appetite and n lonJ:ln~ to enter
the day's Reth-Illes?
Do you finish your dally
Ul ks swn thrilling with I>CIl and vlt.aJlts? Or do
:rou arise ani)' half awake and c::o throu~h a lan~uld
day'?

PEP UP!
Don't let It s:et )·ou. fellows.
'ollle on out of
that shell and make n. real he mun of yourself.
Build out those skinny arms and thllt. Oat. chest.
Let me put some real I>CJ} In your old backbone and
put Rn armor olatc of muscle on YOU that will make
you actually thrllt with ambition. 1 can do it. 1
guaranu,"e to (10 It. I will PUL one tull Inch on )'our
ann In just 30 days and from then on. just. watch
'em grow. This Is no Idle boast.. a's the rcnl
works. A $::cllUlnc ""uarantee.
ome on now. Get
on the job ant.! make me »rm'e IL

Send for My New Book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It Is Free
Thl
will shoW you some at my remarltable
achl(','em IltS.
"Ixt)'·four OaJ;cs with dozens and
dozens of (ull page nhotos:rRDhs or OlsseIr and a
number of my OUI)lls.
Head what they say about
my sySHlm.
Don·t. take my word tor it.
This
book will be an Impctus. un Insolrnlion to c,'ery redblooded man. All I ask Is the odcc at wrapplm:
and postns:e--lO ccnts.
Hem ember this does not.
obligate sou In any wa}'. so don't dC'lay one mlnutc.

~~ISthl~lll~'ou~;h~n~r~~w~I~~c~~'g,~~~ \~!~~ie ;~fs
on }'our mind.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

-- - Dept. 1404,

305 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY

- ---------

EARLE E. L1EDERMAN

Dept. 1404. 305 Broadway. New York City
Dear Ir:-I enclose hercwlth 10 cents. tor which
you aTe to send me. without any obllscolion on my
part u·hale\,er. a Cal»)' or your latest book. ·~rus
cular Dct'elopment.. .. (Please writc or print. plain!}'.)
Xame ..... _....•..•..•..•....................... _

.Street ...........•..•.....•.. " ..•.....•...... , •....

CI1.l'

Stala .........•..•.

But to 0'0 back to his fear of picture .
"I've been afraid of picture ; they
are a mercil -, and the actor i dependent upon a many factor be ide
hi own ability. On the tage, if
an actOr fail, it is largely hi own
fault. And ~ven if everyone el e
doe hi work wretchedly the actor
has a chance to distingui h him elf.
\1 hen you go out on the tage you
don't care if the lights go out and
the scenery topple over, you still
can do your part. But in pictures the
djrector, the continuity writer, or the
cutter can ruin the picture
"When you have been working for
year on your voice, it is like running in an ob tacle race to try to
get an effect without it. But look at
the advantage of acting in pictures.
I've been on the staae for thirteen
year and I am just beginning to
be known to a few people in the bigO'er citie. But as soon a I made
one picture. I became known to people from here to Kamchatka."
Mr. Hull bubbles with enthusia m
all of the time in spite of his many
months' grind at working ixteen
hours a day. He follow the neveray-die chool of philo opher and
i a alo\ving te timonial of the ucce of their t'eaching. Two years
aao when Margaret nglin wa. arranging a pecia] performance of
"Jeanne D'Arc" her leading man became ill the day before the performance. . he sent for her young brother-in-law who accompli hed the seem-

ingly impo ible ta k of memorizing
the part and the tage directions in
time to give a performance the next
day. And it was a good performance.
Mr. Hull live in the old part of
ew York Ci ty called Greenwich
Village where modern apartment
hou e have not encroached. He
bought the hoy e from it original
0\\ ner and bui1d~r and is proud of its
traditions. Hi hou e even boa ts a
back yard, which is a rare in New
York, almost, as keeping a cow.
There, he and his youn a son putter
around in the spring tending a great
patch of hyacinths which they later
replace with other flower and vines.
He reads nothing more morbid than
]. M. Barrie and Mark Twain. He
has no u e for the gloomy Ru sians.
Before he started thi terrible ixteen hours of work a day schedule,
he had time for garden, and reading, and things like that. He even
had time to write a play which he
produced in
ew York la t fall.
"Ea tide, VI/est ide" was one of
those mQderate uccesses; it brought
the author neither the thrill of ucce nor the goad of failure. He has
old the motion-picture rights to it
to Thoma H. Ince, 0 he may still
become known a a playwright.
I have al1l idea, though, that you
\o"on't think of Henry Hull in ju t the
way he expects; not as the young
man with a comic face, not a the
author of "Ea t ide, We tide,"
but as a charming and magnetic
youn u newcomer to the creen.

The "Prom'" Girl
Continued from page 83

and although we chatted agreeably
enough for the better part of an
hour, I can recall nothing that she
aid that wa particularly clever or
oriuinal.
In La
nuele, he runs round
chiefly \\'ith Edna Pu rviance and
Teddy
amp on and 1abel N ormand. avid movie fan all, he a erted. Jacqueline always has been.
"I tholwht I was the luckie t girl
in the world when I found that in
my very . e"ond picture I wa Tom
Meighan' leading woman! He i
wonderful. and he's always been my
favorite actor. Imagine what a thrill
I had playin a in the arne picture
with him!"
The na'ive chatter that purled from
the moi t ruby lip didn't jibe with
the movie-actre makeup. The inuenuou Jackie hould never wear
velvet and ermine. And never, never
on a warm day in New York.

True enough, here is one girl who
found her way into pictures, as a
leading woman, in con iderably less
than a year's time. True, too, she
has played nothing but leading roles
since her advent to the films. Yet
it would hardly do to point her out
a an example of What Any Girl
Can Do If he Makes Up Her Mind
To It. The Logan eye are violet;
the Loaan hair i flame color; the
Logan figure i di tinctly arre ting
in it contour. In hort, any casting
dir ctor would take a chance on her
ability to film.
nd she films beyond
one's expectations. And there yOll
have it.
I f you are as well equipped, phy icall, a Jacqueline Louan, and if
you creen a urprisinuly beautifully
a .. he does, go We t, young air!. go
Wet.
nd some day I shall find
myel f interviewing you.
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Hollywood High Lights
Continued from page 85
Charlie Hides His Mustache .

. ChClirlie Chaplin has become so
much interested in directing that the
:'eport recenrt:ly 'circulated in HoHywood that he would give up hi career as an actor. Of course, Chaplin promptly denied the rtu:nor, bilt
the fact remains that the cornedian
has indicated theenlaro-ing of. hi
plans for pictures in which he himself does not persomilly appear. He
has been absorbed in the filming of
Edna Purviance's starring film, at
least when his romance ,,\lith Pola
Negri has not interfered.
For a time everybody aid that
everything was over between Pola
and Charlie, because they weren't
seen .together, bu.t the fact that they
recently took a trip via auto to anta
Barbara for the week-end-properly
chaperoned. of course-revived the
gossip concernlng their po. sible marriage. As is our wont, we predict
that the wedding may take place before this is printed. \i\ e simply have
to be protected regarding thi roman'Ce, because it is the most erious
that has ever involved the heart of
HoHywo'od's celebrated comedian.

W.
L.DOUGLAS
$5$6$7$8&$9
w. L

SHOES~~R~~~N

Do~glas

shoes are aetually demaDded
-year' alter year by more people thaD
aDY other shoe iD the world

BECAUSE w. L. Douglas has been ma.kin~ surpassingly
--"""".;;..;;.= good shoes for fOI·ty-six years. 1'his experience
Qf nen.rly half a centuI'y in making shoes suitable for
Men and 'Vomen in all walks of life should mean some.
thing' to ~'ou when ~·ou need shoes and are looking fol'
the best shoe values for your money.
in style, quality, material and
W• L• DOUGLAS shoes
workmanship are better than ever be.
fore; only by examining them can you appreciate their
superior <lualities.
No Matter Where You Uve

shoe dealers can supply you with 'V. L. Douglas shoes.
If not convenient to call at one of our 110 stores in the
large cities, ask your shoe dealer for 'V.L.Douglasshoes.
Protection against unreasonable profits is guaranteed ..:.. : e
by the name and price stamped on the sole of every ""ii"':' ,. (
pair' before the shoes leave the factory. Refuse sub·
·'··C"·.;·..~ ...
stitutes. The prices are the same everywhe1'e.
:;,' :,;...,.. ,~:".,

If nottor sale in Jour yicinity write for catalog. ,,, / ~
I

TO MERCHANTS: If no dealer In your town

~

handles W. L. Douglas shoes. write today
Prealdent
for exclusive rights to handle this quick
W. L. Dongl... Shoe Co.
. seiling, quick turn-over line.
194 Spark St. Brockton,lIua.

h.

11'-

'\

BO)"S .
SHOES
•
$4.50 &: $5.00

Restaurant Revelations

Nothing to Joke About.

Edna Purviance ha suffered much
for the sake of art.
nd "\Ie mean
this quite seriou ly. Miss Purviance
has recently had . everal sick spells
that are directly traceable to her ambiti-on to make a succe s of her s.tarring picture.
At the time the film was scheduled,
she was some pounds overweight for
her role. 'She wouldn't delay the
starting of camera work, and so she
undertook a very strenuous program
of reducing, almost starving herself
to death, and going frequently to the
Turki h bath to hel1p remove excess
weight. Her plucky efforts re ulted
disastrously. She was forced to quit
work ju t after she had staroted on
account of an attack of pleurisy.
Later she suffered a relapse, chiefly
due to her determination to get back
on the set. The starring picture has
consequent1y proceeded at a slow
pace, but is probably fini hed by this
time.
Damon and Pythias.

Wherever Tom Mix goes, Tony
goes, too. They simply won't be separated. Why, even aboard a new
schooner-yacht Mix built a stateroom.
-that is, a very elegant tall-for
Tony.
"Suppose Tony gets seasick," said
Dus~in Farntlln, the king of Inovie
manners.
"W 11 "
d M'
b . kl

~~~~.:I'gue~~~~'~ 'ha~Xto s~~~ ~t I

KNICKERBOCKER GRILL
BROADWAY at 42nd STREET, NEW YORK

LUNCHEONS--DINNERS--SOUPERS DANSANT
Telephone Bryant 1846

WOODMANSTEN INN
WESTCHESTER, NEW YORK CITY
Phone Weatcheater 3634-3872-3626

.

JOSEPH L. PANI

Perfume Your Bath-Soften Hard Water Instantly
llatho with llathasweet.
It adds tho final touch of dainty luxuriousness to ,'our haUl-It
refreshes and In\'lgomles.
Bnthnsweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.
Bathnswect impliTts

tl~~hSO:augl~~.S ~fh~~~n~\~~aet:; ~5ri~ h'O~ f:l~arnsf~
10c for miniature can.

The

. S. Welch

0

°It ud;~~us~~~l' (~~o~~~~~ncntJ~\~)~~s kg~l) b~ ~nnll.ln ~~onuJ
Dent. C. G., Xew York Cit,..

B AT H AS \IV E E T
TRADE MARK REG.
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The Indiscretions of a Star
COlIl.illued from page 64
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:JSrDrawing

Careful, eonscientious training by members
of our faculty made this possible.
Today,
trained illustratol's who draw pictures for
magazines, newspapers, etc., both men and
women-earn $200.00 to $500.00 a month.
The present splendid opportunities in this
field have never been e..",celled. Thousands of
publishers buy millions of dollars worth of
i.llustrations every year.
Illustrating is the
highest type of art. If you like to draw, let
your talent make your fortune. Develop it.
It takes practice, but so does anything worth
wbile. Learning to illustrate is fascinating
to anyone who likes to draw.

The Federal Co"rse is a Prove" Res"lt Gelte,..
THE FEDERAL AUTHORS

include such nationally known artists as Sid
Smith, Neysa McMein. Fontaine Fox, Charles
Livingston Bull, Clare Briggs and over fifty
others. Exclusive, original lessons especially
)lrepared by these famous artists are included
in the Federal Home Study COllrse.
SEND TODAY FOR "A ROAD TO BIGGER
THINGS"
Every young man and woman with a liking for drawing should read this free book
before deciding on their life's work. Jt is
illustrated and tells all about illustrating as
a profession and about the famous artists
who have helped build the Federal Course.
It also shows remarkable work by Federal
students. Just write your name and address in
the margin beJow, mail it to us and we will
send you a copy of the book free. Do it right
now while you're thinking about it.

Federal School of Illustrating
422 Federal School Bldg.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust, Double Chin .
In fact the entire body or any part without dieting
by wearing

DR. WALTER'S

Pa'Y'nOtl8

},1edicaled Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
ForJllen and

WO'nt6n

Anklets for Reducing Rnd
haping the Ankles. S7 00
per pair. E;octr3 hiJrh. $9.00.
Send ankle mellSurement
when ordering.

Bust Reducer. $6.00
Chin Reducer. $2.50

f:a~eloBojl~~r
Dr. Jeanne G. A. Walter
353 Fifth A.euue :: New York

run out to the tudio to-morrow
ee if there i n't 'omething that
r u want?
Her clothes \rould ju t
tit you."
"But I couldn't afford them," he
alT wered, thouO'h her eye glowed at
the thought; he needed clothe so
desperately, if 'he wa' to look well
dre ed when he applied for work;
clothe count more on Broadway
than they do anywhere el e in the
world, I believe.
"Loui e isn't in pre sing need of
money, and the thinO's are really
lovely; he brou ht mo t of them
from Pari ," I told her, re oh'ing to
call Loui e that night and say a word
to her privately. "'feet me at the
A tor at noon to-morrow. anyway,
and we'll talk it over." I knew that
I could arranO'e thinO' somehow for
her. Loui e wa a more or Ie reaonable per on. eyen though he did
have to pretend to be unhappily married, thouO'h he and her hu~band
adored each other. becau e the public
preferred her that way; unhappine
fitted in better with her r'~e .
I dined that night with Barry. te\'en , who had come back to
ew
York at la~t, ob\'i u h· almo. t heart
whole and fancy free. if not quite.
But he had 10 t . me of the frank
boyi. hne that had characteriz d him
before he met Pauline . te\Yart. I
thought.
"\\ ant to ee that picture I did
la t umm r. this eYening::'" h a-ked.
''I'm
rn' to bore YOU \yith it. but
.T n en ha' a pr ject:on room oyer in
the andler Building-\\·ant. to mn
it off for ome friend. and I'd like
to ee \I'hat it'. lika ~ince the\' ut it."
I want cl to go. of c l11"S . - There'
a certain fa. cination about eeing a
picture that \\·ay. before it'. relea ed;
without mu~ir. or the audience. or
anything at all but just the picture
to hold your attention. a proehl tion

look different than it ever does any
other place or time.
v\ hile we were waiting I told him
about
ecile Howard. He wasn't
particularly intere ted until I came
to the cen orship part of my story.
Then he O'ot intere ted.
"That the
ew York board?" he
demanded.
I told him that it wa n't; it was
the cen or hip board of a neiO'hboring tate.
"\\"ell- ay, I know a fellow who
ha
omething or other to do with
the government there; knows the
go, ernor and all that ort of thing.
Perhap- I could do omething about
this," he aid. Then the lights went
out, the projection machine began
it oft. whirring c"lick, and the picture began.
Cecile didn't appear for quite a
while. Then he \I-a een, walking
down a country road. lowly. her
fac as radiant a I had often een
it. her arm full of ro e .
he
looked very younO' and much lovelier than I hacl imagined he would.
Like Lillian Gi h and May Mc voy,
he screened wond rfully.
I heard Barry draw in hi breath
·harply.
\ her that. whenever Cecile came on the creen, I noticed
that he \I'atched her intently.
nd
I miled t mv elf over that fact.
It wa not - only phy ical beauty
that. he had: it \\'a that inner loveline
that come. out 0 clearly on
th
reen. that beauty of character
that 1an- Pickford arid Lillian Gi h
and ome ther actre ~e ha \·e. The
iittle manicuri-t whom Lillian gave
her chance a an actre
ha it-it
\I'a that,~ hich fir t attracted Lillian
Gi 11 t her.
nd it \I'a
that quality that
reached out and t\yin d it elf around
Barry teven' heart tring .
TO BE COKTT - ED.

A Bridal Bouquet
Continued from pnge 30

Paid For," ",hich picture he "tole,"
in our parlance. from the tar. that
made official regard him a
tellar
material.
One rumor eepin a about Holh-wood I hould like to correct-that
he played.extra and tan-ed hi way,
bit b) bit. to ucce . \ ery pretty
fanta y and encouraO'inO' to amateur,
but totally untrue.
"I never went hunO'ry in my life."
he replied \\'hen I eventually withdrew hi attention from lVlis MacV/illiams. who at thi writing i at
home, in
yracu e, preparing her

trou seau. "Do I look it? I was
born at Cordele. Ge rgia. and educat d at the avannah HiO'h chool
and at the Military
eadem' at
Peek kill. New l: ork. Was pIa in
in yaudeville when I heard they
wanted a fat boy to support Jack
Pick ford in TarkinO'ton' , eventeen.'
applied for the job and got it. That
VIa my fir t creen part, made in
ew York for Goldwyn.
"Came out to Hollywood and
igned up with Ince the second clay
after I hit the town. and have been
working ever since."
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H ow the Director Knows
Con Li nued from page 68

band that were all the rage on Main
Street- a few y~ars ago, he could
probably hand you one in a minute
or two from the midst of hi collections.
That is the way his memories are
stored, too, and that is the way he
skip from subject to subject ,vhen
he talk. He isn't" particularly ytematic, he isn't didactic. He is ju t
the charming product of a very. full
and intere ting life.
And when you look back at the
pictures he ha made-there were
eighteen that starred hi wife, Enid
Bennett, you . may remember-it
seem almo t a though you gue ed
all along that they were made by a
man of such vision and vitality as
that.
He ha his own company now
which relea es through fetro, and
under thi arrang~ment he film only
such stories as are of real interest
to him. The fir t one is "The Famou. Mrs. Fair," a delightful comedy-drama, and for the econd one
he promi e "Captain pplejack," a
pirate play that delighted Broadway.

SAY "BAYER" w h en you b uy.

Insist!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by minions for

America's Beauty Market

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago _

Neuralgia

Pain,

Continued from page 74

moth who e live are sordid despite
the ~xpen ive trimming for which
they've old themselve. You go
back to the theater, and wonder.
There's a gorgeous ballet, in which
two young lovers get locked into an
art museum, and the statues come
alive to pursue them, and then dance
with them. There's a mock meeting
of the LeaO"ue of
ations, with
Roger pre iding. You begin to feel
tired, and then something 0 beautiful or 0 startling appear that your
jaded mind i prodded into enthusiasm. The famous Cocoanut Grove
at Palm Beach is reproduced on the
stage, with Jovely Allyn King inging "The unny South Begins to
Call." and Gilda Gray appearing in
blackface and an outrageou Iy colored costume and inginO" quite as
well a she has danced earlier in the
evening. It's her second onO" 'of the
evening. Later she'll 0"0 to the dance
club "hich she ha put on the map
of Broadway and do a couple of ong
and dance numbers there. \i\ here on
earth does he get her enerO"y?
You're read) for the finale, yourself. It' unu ual, of course; this
year it' so good that the producers
of other revues all copied part of
the idea, with one or two exceptions.
The stage door of the theater is
shown; as if part of the wall had
been removed, you see one of the

Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and l00--Druggiste.
. AlI\llrln Ls the trnde mark or Bayer Manuracture or MooOllceUeaeldesler or Scllleylleaet"

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT YOUR NOSE?

I

x TIDS DAY

AND AOJ<:; aUention to your appearance is an absolute necesslts it you expect to make Lhe most out or Ure. Not only should you w!!lh to
Rl)I>enr as nttr3cth·c ~s J)osslble. tor sour own elt satisfaction. which Jll:
alone well worth sour etrorts. but you wilt find th world in general judJ:illlt
YOU greatly, If not wholly. by ).'our 'llooks." thereforo it 1)8YS to l'look your
best" at a11 time. Permit no one to see )lOU looking otherwise: It will injure
J.'our wolfnre!
pon the Impression you onslantly make rests the failure or
success or your Ure. \Vhlch Is 10 be your ultimate c1csllny?
lly newest greatly hnpro\'ed Nosc-Shaper, "TRADOS MODEL 25" U. S. Patent, corrects now all tl1-shaoed noses, without operatJon, Quickly. surely. comfortnbly and J)ermanentJy. DI eased cases 'xc Pled. )[odel 25 Is Ule latest !n
:\oso h3J)ers Rod surpasses all my previous ~rodels and other l'ose haper
Patents by n hlTge margin. 1t has six adjustable oressure regulators. Is mad
of lI~ht 1)01l811od metn1, Is firm and fits C\'cry nose comtorUlbty. The inside Is
upholslcrod \\'1I1t a fine chamois and no metal Darts come In contact wllh the
skin. Being worn at nl::ht It does not interfero whh your daily work. Thousands of unsolicited tcs:lmonlals on hand. aud my nfwen years of studying
and manufn ·turln~ Nos. hopers Is at ).'our disposal, which Jtuarnntccs you entire satisfACtion and a ncrfcctly shaped nose.
Write today for free booklet, which wlls how to correct Ill-Shaped NOBCS without cost if not satisfactoT1/

M. TrUdy, Face Specialist,

1826 Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N. y.

Al.o For Sale at Fir.t·Clau Druo

Stor~.
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PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Is nOw more than ever Lhe JiC,Y-note of sHet'('St.
Legged

and

I<nock-I<nccd

young and olcl. wllt be glad

men
La

and

WOlllen,

Bow-

both

hour that I h'I\'(' now

ready for marl'ct. my new al)pliauce, which wlJl sueccssfull)' straighten, within n short tlmo, bow·1em::cclness and Imocl;:·lmecd legs. safely, QlIleld}' ,nul llermnncntly. wllhcut pain. o),crntloll or discomfort.
\VIII not interfere with your dully worle hcing worn
at night. My now "Llm-Straltncr," r.lotlol ] • U. S.
PntcnL. Is cas}' to adjust: Its result will SR\'C l'OU
soon from further humiliation. allli lmpl'o\'c your
IJersonal RJlJlC lrnncelOO lior COllt.
Write lotlay for my free CODnlghtcd IlhYSloloclcal

and nn:ltllmlcnl book which tells YOU how to ('orrect

bow and Imock-Imccd IO~S without lillY obligation on
your part. Enclose Jl. dime for poSlntc.

M. TRILETY. SPECIALIST
505 L, Ackerman Building.' BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
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dressing rooms, and everal 0 f the
girl getting out of their co tumes
and into thei r street clothe. It'
beautiful, but it is 1/ot art-you gaze,
and hudder when you think of
what's going to happen to that bit
when the how goe on the road
and local minist r pa judgment on
it.
The headliner of the show come
out, one b) .one, from the staae door,
a the dressing room vani hes into
darkness. They are applauded, in
turn, ju t a. the .heroes and villains
of the old melodramas were when
they took their curtain calls. WiIl
Rogers, with his sheepish grin, is the
most popular of all.
There's a crush, getting out of the
theater, and the sidewalk is jammed,
while everyone demand his motor
or taxi immediately.
local movie
magnate' car appear, with his last
initial on a mall. boxlike erection,
electricaIly fighted from within, ri ing above the I·imousine's top. If
your car is late in pushing its way
through the thronO'. you haye time
to notice the men "vho have gathered
to see the "Follies" girls leave the
theater-men who look like down and
outer. most of them, but who cherish thi one illu ion-that beautiful
chorus girls are whisked away from
the theater in beauti ful automobile,
to sup on lob ter and champaanc.
Did they but know it, Childs' re taurant at C lumbus Circle. ju t across
from Central Park, is a favorite eating place, and more than one of the
O'irls travels to it by the subway.
Yet after each matinee and each
evening performance you can see a
little group of men, waiting to see
the girls go home, in state.
And you, ) ourself, "go on"- ew
York always "goe on" after the theater, to have upper and dance and
perhaps uffer through a cabaret
how. Perhaps you go to Ruben's
for one of his famous sandwiches,
that contains everything from turkey,
cold law, and Ru ian dressing to a
bit of cheese or perhaps a sardine.
vVherever you 0'0, you have the
"Follies" on your mind. It' a great
show, beauti fully put on. And yet
the next day, a you pia h about in
the pool at the Biltmore Turkish
baths, or take your ear1y'gallop in the
Park, or lunch at a famou re taurant down near 'i\ all treet where
you can look out over the harbor.
there's one que tion that will be a. ked
of you. It will be a. ked of ten 00'raphers and clerks who sat in the
gallery at the New Amsterdam la t
niO'ht, of suburbanites from Montclair and
ew Rochelle who sat in
the balcony, of the celebrities who
occupied the boxes, and of you.

La Goutte - a -Goutte
RESTORES ~~1~d ~c:. GRAY HAIR
Gray. faded. streaked
lifeless hair restored
to any shade in one
application. Does not
discolor scalp. fade. nor
rub off on the pillow.
Maltes a lasting. rich,
lovely color. No after
s!ta1n.poo necesscl.11j.
You can apply it in the
pri vacy of you r own
home in a few minutes.
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or
0"

Send me a Litlle Lock 01 Your
Hair-I·U color It Wltbout Cbarge
Cut it close to head and sa1/ what color 1/0" wish.
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff,
oily or dry scalps. falling hai,·. getting bald. etc.
Write fully.
No charf<e for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY," my new booklet,
mailed free on request.

L. PIfRRf Y4LLIGNY, Room 98, No. 34 Wesl58lh St., New York

10

CTS.

Gypsy Dream

Book

aad Modern Fortune Teller
Have our DREAM Book at your
bedside to interpret your dreams
and conduct the business of the
day according_
ly. Know thy
future.
Will
you be successful in

~~~~:t:::~~ge.Health

Tells fortunes by Cards
Teacup. Palmistry etc
Gives Lucky and 'Uu:
lucky days. Tell y'0ur friends'
Fortunes.
By mati. 10 Cents.

UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTORS
Dopt. 446,
Stamford. CODD.
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It will be, "How's the 'FoJ.lies' this
year?"
.
And the answer, from you and all
tho e other people, will be, "Oh, it's
the ame as usual!"
After all, that's the highest tribute
anyone could pay the ho\V.

He Makes New Homes
Out of Old Sets'
Continued from p~ge '34

carpenteT who made a beautiful "antique" chair of early Renaissance
period and, after it was u ed to ornamen.t milady's boudoir in a film,
old it to a· wealthy woman t:'hrough
a dealer for five hundred dollars.
But until this astute young Iri-hman got the idea, no one thought
to utilize these discarded sets and
properties in the building and furni hing of really livable homes.
Jack's houses, therefore, offer a startling variety of architectural period,
ranging from the Spani h hacienda
recently built for Mae Marsh's si·ster to his latest creation, a dovecote
chateau of Gothic design, made from
properties and ets pmchased from
the Realart and Katherine MacDonaJld companies.
His "v\ inged Victory Gardens,"
the quaintest court in this township
of unlql1e bungalow courts, consists
of six bl1ngalette grouped about a
central manor hOll e in which Jack
lives with hi mother. The general
ensemble is of early Engli~h de ign,
though each tiny house is of different architecture.
Many of his houses contain odd
mixtures. His latest one, for example, has a set of hand-painted
carved doors which once graced a
Katherine MacDonald pictuTe and a
'Unken bath that was removed bodily
from a set in which Wanda Hawley
appeared as an exotic creature-I
have forgotten the name ·of the picture, "but recall the cene exactly.
The front door, through w'hich Bebe
Daniels once tripped to meet her film
lover, is fashioned of an enormous
slab of oak, intricately carved. with
the inscription of a crusader in basrelief.
Lucky damsels. who live in such
exquisite bungalettes made from discarded ets, don't you think? But
here' where Jack's chuckle comes in.
"Some of the people living in them,"
he aid, "don't know yet that they
are di -carded set, and an actre
who took one of them has never
recognized parts of the holl' e that
came from a et on which she had
worked !"

Hair Roots Cannot
be Destroyed with Sealing Wax
E will forfeit $10,000.00 if it can be proved that any
wax ever destroyed a single hair root.
W sealing

Do not buy anything for removing hair unless you get a promise that
your money will be refunded if you are dissatisfied after using it once.
This is the guarantee under which DeMiracle is sold.
Pulling hair out with sealing wax is painful. It does not destroy hair
roots but does enlarge the pores. A simple and inexpensive way to prove
this is to try pulling hair out with a small piece of adhesive plaster.
Remember, DeMirac1e is the only method that has ever been endorsed
by eminent Physicians, Surgeons, Dermatologists, Medical Journals, and
Prominent Magazines, for removing hair from face, neck, arms, underarms, limbs, etc. Write for free book, The Tru~h About Superfluous Hair.

Three Sizes: 60c, $1.00, $2.00
At all toilet counter3 or direct from U3. in plain wrapper on receipt of price.

D~~iracfe

Dept. T -32

Park Ave. and 129th St., New York
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The American Beauty soon will appear in a mo t
fascinating story with a bin street etting-the
tory of two small town debutante. one who finds
her tronge t impul e in love and domestic life in
the home town while the other goe to the city to
win success. The rna hing, of youthful ideals in a
trange marital tangle leads to most unusual adventure. You mu t see
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WATCH for thi picture at your theatre. It is
presented -by B. P. chulberg and adapted by
Loi Zellner from the story by Charle Logue. Directed by Victor L. Shertzinger. And watch for the
First
ational trademark on the creen. It j·s the
ign of arti tic and entertaining picture.
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The Screen In Review
Continued from page 85

~ef.'~uJ' ..

Waum rJ./ze .
Prime:of

J3eauftj

A prominent society woman said: ~l discovered Ineeto Rapid when we were
In Europe last Summer and
my hu hand says-'It has
taken twenty years from
your appearance.'"
Inecto Rapid was orlgiually bl'ought
to this country by retnrning tourIsts fl'om Europe. where 97% of
the !inest halrdl'cssers use It exclusively, - Tbe ultl'8-fa hlonable
shops lu this country. like the Plaza.
Commodore. Biltmore. Waldorf-Astoria. also usc I uecto Ra pld exclusively, From coast to coast bcauty
pa rlors, Including Burnham and
Marlncllo Shops. unreservedly endol' e I necto Ra pid.
Thc Halrdre ·ser. the accepted anthorlty on Halt· Coloring. has given
to Inecto Rapid an unqualified
stamp of superiority.
Well Informed women not only
praise lnecto Rapid but consider
It as essential to their toilette as
face powder and cl·eam. Until the
di~cover)' of Inecto Rapid. however.
whon a woman's hail' became I!ray.
streak dOl' faded she either accepted the inevitable sll!u of al!c.
01' a pplled some so,ca lied r storatlve which produced an Inharmonious effeet or de t"oyed the natural
textnl'e and beauty of the hall'.

Cffag7fair:JJanished
In 15 minutes

lneclo Rapl" I. spec1ftcal1y l:Uarnnlce<l to color
nnturnlb' gray, faded or streaked hair tn any desired color tn ]5 minutes and to keel> tho hatr In
the prime of Its benuty.
Its results cannot be detected from natural even
under n mlcro!licooe. ]ncClO Raold Is harmless
to the hair or Us growth.
It never rubs ofT
and Is un"lff'ected by persplratlon. sunshine. salt
wat-er. shampooing. TurkIsh or Russian Bath. It
docs not prcrcnt Dermnnent wavIng or any other
hair treatment.
Jnecto Rapid hns created the art of hair t1ntln~.
It Is controllnblo to the minutest variation of 0
shade from radiant blonde to raven blncl<.
This great ]~uropean preparation Is different and
accompJlshrs marvelousl)' pleasIng results because
or the . clentlflc and EthIcal principles unon
which It Is tounded. Jne<'to Rapid Is the dlscO\'·
ery or Dr. Emile of the University ot Paris.
Thousands ot women successtully BDDly It In the
privacy ot their own homes. Even' woman who Is
not complt'tely satlsflcd with the color and texture
ot her hatr owes It to herself to know aU the
racta abouL InecOO nanld.

SEND NO MONEY
Just send us your name on the COUDon and we
\\'111 man yOU ful1. InteresUmt details and our
"Beauty AnAlysis Chart!' cnabUnJ,r you to find
tho most becoming color for your hair.

INECTO. Inc.
Salons and Laborntories
33·35 West 46th St.
New York. N. Y.
La"aest Manufacturers of Hair Coloring In
the \Vorld

--- .. -- ----- --- ----

INECTO. Inc.
33·35 West 46lh St.• New York. N. Y.
Please send me Itratls run details of Inecto RaDtd

.

and tho "Boauty Ana)Ysts CharL" Fonn M-1.

Name .......•........•.••.••..•..•..•.....••••••
Address ..........•..•........•..•........•••••••
Clt.Y

Stale

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"..(8)

says, "The joke's on you-it was all
a dream." It is an insane medley
about a bride, a drug which throws
her into a sleep like death, a vivisectionist who is about to operate on her
in' the interests of science, and the
aforesaid dream. But, if you forget
the jumble of the plot and only watch
·the. actors, you will find much that is
entertaining. Alta Allen alone makes
the film worth seeing; she is lovely
and unspoiled and worthy of a story
which is better than a murky pipedream. Tully Marshall has a role
as ·an eccentric bachelor, and Milton
ill , Mitchell Lewis, and Laura la
Vamie are also in the cast. I must
ay that they ha've been excellently
handled. As an author Hampton Del
Ruth is a good director.
"A Bill of Divorcement."

Nearly all the dramatic critics in
New York listed this play by Clemence Dane as among the best of last
season on Broadway. It was a vigorous, thoughtful study of English
divorce laws and their effect on a
mall family, especially on the girl
of the hou e. It also brought a new
tar to Broadway, for Katherine Cornell in the role of this Engli h flapper made her reputation a an actress of the first rank almost overnight. In the film version. Constance
Binney trie to duplicate this success. It wa. a hopeles attempt from
the start.
l1iss Binney is not the
type to play this lean,' eager, 'nervOllS girl with her dark heritage of inanity. She only succeed in beinO'
the cozy, plump little kitten of a
debutante without a care in her head.
In justice to Miss Binney, it must
be added that she was working
against fearful odds, for the picture
wa very badly mounted and directed.
I think it was taken in England; there
was something oddly unlike our own
film about it. There is one point,
ho\\·ever. which i greatly to the
credit of the adapters of the playthey kept to the story, tragic as it is,
and didn't attempt to reconcile the
entire family by way of rounding up
.the last reel.
"The Third Alarm."

Ralph Lewis can be most pathetic
and touching as an old father in distress. but I serve thi warning on
him now; if he gets into any niore
trouble. I for one, am through with
him. It doesn't matter whether he
is a policeman, a chauffeur, a watchman, or a plumber; sooner or later
he loses his job and begins to starve
and then .we all have to 'start weeping again over the woes of poor old

dad. This time he is a fireman who
can drive ho'rses only, so when motor' come in, he's again in the breadline. To add insult to injury, he is
arrested for stealing his old fire
horse, and he has to rescue a girl
from a burning building to get in
right with the plot. Johnnie Walker
plays his son, and he is just as noble
as the father. In fact, the entire
cast is so unreasonably noble that
when we went out of the theater we
were filled with a desire to kick a
helpless old begga~ and steal pennies
from a blind man. That sort of picture always affects me that way.
. Among Other Things.

Don't miss the head hunters if
you want a real thrill from the South
Sea Islands instead of from a Hollywood lot. The camera of Martin
Johnson has caught a race of strange
dwarfed beings who live in trees like
monkeys and who seem to be the
Darwin's "missing link" found at
last. The cannibal scene alone is
worth waiting for-if your nerves
are strong. I could watch the antics
of these strange being all day on the
screen. Another excellent adventure
scenic is the frican biO'-game hunters, as recorded by H. A. Snow, who
hunted with hi camera as well as
his gun. I have a letter from an
experienced explorer praising these
film, but complaining that Africa
was really more exciting and picturesque than anything shown on the
screen. Of cour e that's a natural
view when you've been wandering
over the globe for a while, but I've
never been anywhere but San Franci co and
ew York and way stations which have their exciting moment , but not exactly in an African
way.
A curious new invention called the
"teleview" was shown this month at
a New York theater. It is a disk
with a revolving shutter which you
hold to your eyes like the old-fashioned sterescope that used to be part
of the best parlor accessories. It
gives the picture three dimensions
which is interesting, but the distraction of the instrument makes the film
lose in effect what it may gain in
dimen ions. T make it a point not
to be too positive about any invention, remembering what everyone
said about the first steamboat and
locomotive-and look how foolish
the poor scoffers seem now! But all
I can say about this new film appendage is that it is even more in
its infancy than the films themselves.
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CLASSI·FIED
Detectives Wanted

Personal

dt;teetlves; big wages; opportu,!,tles everywhere; experience unneces ary;
wrIte Wagner, 186 East 70th. New York.
'MEN Age 17 to 55. Experience unnecessary. Trn vel; make secret investl~ntions. rcpOl·tS. Salaries; expenses. American Foreign
Detective "genc.,'. 114. St. LOllis,
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONI';Y. Travel.
Excellent opportnnlty.
Experience unneces..
sary.
Particulars free.
Write. American
Detecti,'e S:;stem, 1968 Broadway, N. Y.
BE A DETECTIVE. Excellent opportunity,
good pay, travel. Write C. 1'. Llldwlg, 436
Westover Bnllding. Kansas Cit')·. Mo.

_ YOUR HonOSCOPE covering full year
oOc. Ineludes an extensive reading, valuable .daily guide, large pictorial chart, and
specwl forecasts for each month. Sclentifie,
complete. Try It! Mone~' back If dlssatis·
fied.
Give bn·thdate. Address C. Daniels,
1,'ln thu:'h 'ta tion, Box 32. Brooklyn. N. Y.
!'S'l'HOLOGY HEVEALS-2::;c, birthdatc,
brll1gs 2000 word trial reading. Two questions consldel·ed. Prof. Audrey, Seetion M-13
Box 1l:{4. \\'ashlngton, D. C.
'

Agents and Help Wanted
WE STAR1' YOU IN BUSINESS. furnlslling
everything; men and women $30 to $100
weeldy operating our "Speeialty Candy I~ae
tories" anywllere. Booklet free. W. ~llJlyer
Hagsdale. Drnwer 20, East Orange, N. J.
GOV'1' HAlLWAY MAIL CLERKS start
SI~:I montll; <:xpen: spaid.
Speeimen examtuation questIOns II·ee. ColumbuS" Institute
B-:", Columbus. O h i o . '
"
BIG MONEY AND FAS'l' SALES. ' Evel'Y
ownel' bu~'s gold initials for Ilis auto. You
eharge $1.50, mal'e :n.35., Ten orders dalli'
easy. Wl'ite for particulars and' free sam1~les.
r~merlcu!! ,~Ionogl'n-m Co., Dept. 170,
hast Or:lngc. N.. J.
)-IAKIil, :25 to $50 a Week representing
lows' F'alUou- Pbiladelpbia Ho 'iery, direet
f.-om mill-for men, women, children. Evcry
pall' gual'Unte d.
Prices that win.
Free
book "Bow 1'0 .'wrt" tells the story. George
Clows COlllpan~', Desl' 6(;, Philadelphia. Pa.
$flO-$200 a Week Gold Letters for Store
'Ylndows. I~nsily applied Free Samples. General A" 'nts. ~Ietallie Letter Co., 4:111.' North
Inl'I;;. Chicago.

IilARN up to $400 Monthl~·. living expenses paid. in Hotel work. Splendid opportunities for trai,) 'd men and women-man~'
opening'. \\' ha\'e more than' we ean fill.
80,000 hotel posit'ions to be filled the coming year. We trnin ~·ou at home. Send for
free bookl t-Standard Business Training
Inst.. 21l Carlton 'ourt. Buffalo. N. Y.
HO SE\" IVES BUY Harper's Invention on
sight. New bu'ine.. No eompetition. TenU e· Set is combina tion of ten indi~l)ensabl
household necessities. $7.50 to S30.00 dally,
easy. Write for Free trial offer.
Aarper
Brush Works. 126 A Strcct. Fairfield. Iowa.
AGENTS WANTED-:H.OO to $10.00 dall"
taking orders for "Super" and ".Juniol·" FYI:Fyter Extin"ui.·her, on our new Sui s Plan.
COlUml sions" paid dally eash. Everyone who
owns anything that wlJl catch fire is a live
pro pcct. 1·lome·. farms, auto-owners, . ehools,
ehurch~. factories, aB necd them.
SeJl on
sight.
ales limited only by caBs ron ean
m:1l<e a ay. Wl'ite today for exclush'e territory and free booklet-UBulldlng a Permanent Income as a F)'r-F)'ter Rcpresentath·c." Fy,:-Fyter Co., 1287 Fyr-Fyter Bldg.,
Darton, O.
SELL u, your spare time. You can carn
Fifteen to l~ift.1' dollars weeldy writing showcards at home.
:\0 canvassing.
Pleasant
profitable profe:sion. easll)', qulcld~' Icarned
by onr simple grllphlc blocl, system. Artlstle
a bili t" unnece~s;lI'Y. We Instruct )'OU and
snppl~' worl<. WiTs'on..Methods. Limited. Dept.
22. Toronto. Canada.
BECO~lE Railway Mall Clerks.
$160082:{00 .veat'.
'ample coaching lessons free.
Wl'ite immcdiat"ly. Fl'llnklin Institute, Dept.
1'2. Rochester, N. Y.
ONLY ONE POLICY A DAY Means $130
PCI' Month Profit. Same on renewals. Policy
pays $5.000 death; $25 weekly henefit for
Inlnry or siekness.
Premium $10 yearly.
1"1,11 '01' spare time. Easy seller. Write for
territory. Underwriters. Dept. P-6. Newark,
N. J.
SOAP AGE. TS-SEE OUR LJNE OF
soaps before doing an)'thing else. Write today for ca ta log.
American Products Co.•
84'+0 American -Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
l~OHD OWNERS EARN MO:\'EY-Buick.
originator of val\'e-In·head motor and founder
of Bulek Automobile wants mcn to demonstrate his wonderful. new Hi-Power Carburetor for Fords. They sell quick-becanse
they pay for themselves and give 25% more
power, better pick up, eas~' starting. Agents
making $10. to $30. per day. David Bulek
Carbnretor Corporation, 5934 Commonwealth
Avenue, Detroit.
AGENTS: $1.25 an hour. $8.50 ada)'.
Light easy work near home showln~ samples,
distributing foods. Big assortment full sized
packages free. Write quick. Dcpt. 79, Harle~' Company, Da~'ton, Ohio.
AU1'OMOBILE FREE TO TAILORING
Agents: Make $75.00 a week and up and
get an automobile free takln~ orders for
our fine taiJored-1:o·measure suits. Big assortment of All·Wool Fabrics all at the
one low price of $29.75. E,'ery order pays
you big cash prollt In advance. We supply finest se11lng outfit and give an automobile free to every man who quallfies. "'rite
quicl, for startling olTer. Dept. 551. Park
Tailoring Company. Chicago" Ill.

~E.COME

Help Wanted-Female
S6 S18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at
home. ex peri nce unnecessary: partieulllrs for
stamp. Tapestry Paint Co.. 1]0. LaGrange,
Ind.
'YE pa.,' big money for paint ing pillow
top. Simple. eas.v. quicl,. Experience un¥~~~ssary. :\ileart 'ompany, 2250 Ft. "'ayne,

Help Wanted-Male
EARN $110 to $t50 mOlllhlv,
paid, as Railway Tralllc In peeto·I·. Position
"ual'llnteed a fte I' 3 months' spare time ·tudy
or Illone~' ref\lnded. Excellent opp')I·tnuitles.
"rite for Free Booklet (,~I-2. St'nnd. Business Training In:t., Bllifalo. C'. Y,

Patents and Lawyers
INVENTORS de:il'illg to SCCUI'e pateut!
should wl'ite for Our guidebook "lIow To Get
Your Patent." S ntl sl,etch 01' de-criptlon for
our opinion of Its patentable natllre.
Han·
dolph & Co.. Dept. 412. Washington. D. C.
PATENT::;. Highe-t refer nces. Hntes I'easonable. Best results. Prolllptness assured.
Dool<let free.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent
Lawyer. G24 F Street. Wa:hill!!ton, n, C.
PATENTS. Write for Record of Invention
Blanl, and free guide hool<. Send Illodel 01'
sketch and description for free opinion of Its
patentable
nature.
Highest
refereuees.
PI'ompt Attention. Reasonable T rms. Victor
J. Evans & Co. 767 Ninth. \Yashington. D. C.
INVENTIONS COi\DlERI'IALIZEO. Pat·
ented 01' uupatentcd.
Write Adam Fisher
Mfg. Co.. 22a, St. Loui,. i\lo.
PATENTS-Send for free book. 'ontains
yaluable information for inventors.
Send
sketch of your invention for Free Opinion
of its patcntable naturc.
Prolllpt, ervice.
(Twent)' years' expcrienc".) Talhcrt & Tal·
bert. 440 Talbert Bldg.. Washington. n. C.

Coins and Stamps
$2 TO $500 EACH Paid for hundred of
Coins. Keel> all odd or old monel', it may be
very valuab e. Send 10 Ccnts for Illustrated
Coin" alue Book. 4x6. We pav Cash. Clarke
Coin C011lpan~'. Avcnlle ;'4. LcRO)·. N. Y.
STAMPS FflEE-War Stamp,. SUI'(·hnr~ed.
Unused. Pletorials. British. Frcnch Colonials:
2c postage. i\'liddland Stnmp COlllpany, '.rol~onto. Canada.

Wanted to Buy
CASH for Old Gold, Platinum. Sliver. Diamonds, Llbcrty Bonds, War. Thrift. Unused
Postage Stamps, False Teeth, Magn to Points.
Jobs, any valuables. Mall in today. rash
sent. return mall. Goods r tnrncd In'tcn days
if you're not satisfied. Ohio Smelting Co.,
302 Hippodrome Bldg.. Clev"land. Ohio.

Automobiles
AT'TOi\IOFlILF. owners, garagemen. 'mechanics, send today for frce cop)' America's
most popular motor ma~azine. Contain~ helpful articles on o,'erhaulln~, rcpairlng. hmltlon.
carhuretors. batteries. ete.
Automobile 1'1gest. 530 Butler Rldg.. CincinnatI.

Business Opportunities
$50 to $100 weeki)' profits secured with
invcstments $200 to S"OO. Dept. 113. Paul
Ka~'('. 149 Broadway. N. Y.

Movie Acting
RAVIil YOU A DESIRE to become a Mo,'le
Plarer? Our Screcn Talent-Tester, 01' Key
to Movie-Acting Aptitude shows whcther 0'1'
not 3'on are adapted to this fascinating work.
Sent po, t-pald with interesting Illustrated
Booklet on Movie :\ctlng for ten ccnts. Film
Buren-n. .Jackson. Mich.
BECOME A MOVIE ACTOR. _'ew typcs
wanted. experience unnecessar~'. write for
Free Booklet and Talent Qnallfier. Ramo'
Pnblishin~ Compan)'. 460 Montgomel'y Strcet,
San Francisco, California.

Short Stories and Photoplays
FUEE to writers-a wonderful little book
of money·muking hines. suggestions, ideas;
the ABC of successful Story and 1Il0vie
writing.
ALJsolutcly Frce.
Just addl'ess
Autllors' Press. Dept. O. !\"h"rn. N. Y.
Wlll1'E News Item' lind Short Stories for
pay in spare time. COPYI'ight Book lind pians
free.
Press Reporting Syndicate (406). St.
Louis. Mo.
WHITE PHOTOPLAYS: $2::;-$:100 pllid
Expericnce Ullan~' one for suHlILJlc idclIs.
necessal'Y: complete outline Free. Producer~
L-Hg'lIC. 4:;n 't. LOlli .... ·

WHITEHS! Stories, Poems, PIUl'S, ete., are
want<:d fOI' puLJlicution. Literary Bureau, 175,
HlInn,b,1I, Mo.
PHOTOPLAYS FOR CA 1,.1 FOnNIA PllOo . 'EHS; also stories for publication. To
Beginners. Plot Chart and details free. Harvard Company. 5GO. an Francisco.
BIG MONEY in wl'ltlng photopla.\,s. storics,
poems. songs.
Send toda~' for Free COpy
Amcrica's leading writer's magazine, fuB of
helpful advice on writing and selling. Wdter's Digest. 60;' Butler Building. Cincinnati.

Songs, Poems, Etc.
WRITE TilE WOIW "'OR A SONG. We
compose music. Our 'bief of Staff wI'ote
mllny big, song-hits. SUbmit YO\ll' song-poem
to us at once.
New Yorl, Melody Corp.,
402 Fitzgerald Bldg.. New YOl'l"
$500.00 PRIZE CO N'l'ES'.r. If ~·ou write
the best third verse for our song,' "Empty
Arms" )'ou will receive $500. Send your name
and we shaH send ~'ou free the contest rules
and words of this song. World Corp., 245
W. 47th St.. Dept. GlaD. New Yorl"
"'flITE A SONG: any subject, you ean
do it.
Send words today-I will 'compose
the music. Frank Radner, 6048 Prairie Ave.,
Opt. 626, Chlca~o.
POEi\fS WANTED-Sell your song verses
for cash. Submit i\l s at once 01' write New
Era Music Co.• 104 St. Louis. Mo.
SONG WRITERS-Alive you poems? Bave
wondel'flll proposition. Ray Hlbbelel', 0102.
4040 Dicl'ens A'·e.. Chicago.

Vaudeville
GET ON THE ST.\lJE. I tell you how!
,'end stamp for Illstructlve Stage Book and
particulars.
K. La Delle, Box 557, Los
An~eles. Cal.

Invalid Furniture
HOU-,ING CHAIRS. Carr),lng Chairs, Bed
Trays, Back Rests. et cetera. Catalog UN"
lllustrates-deserlbcs. Sargent Co., 138 East
35th St.. New York.

Scientific
HAVE You a Charming Personallty? Test
yoursclf.
Self·revealing Chart. and vital
seerets of Suceess 10e. '.rhomson·Heywoorl
Co.. Dept. S. S., Chroniele Bldg., San Francisco, ('nlif.

Farm Lands
LANDSEEKERS! Opportunity awalt.s yon
nNlr thriving city In Lower Mlchl~an. '20,
40. 80 acre tl'acts; only $10 to $50 down,
ha In nce long time. " 1'1 te today for free illustrated booldet glvin~ fnll Information.
Swigart Land Company, X-1265 First Nat'l
Bank Bldg.• Chicago.

Schools
ALL CORHESPONDENCE COURSES Sold
at 1·3 Priee Cash Paid For AII Coml>lete Corrcspondence COli rses. '.rhe Correspondent Exehange, 63 "'ells Hlll Avc.. 'l'oronto. Canada.

Photos
REAL California Snapshots-cowboysscencry-ten cents each. postage paid. Naomi
Monsen. Lost RiJ!s. Calif.

Manuscripts
MANUSCRIPTS prepared for publication,
Typing, Revlsln~ and Criticising. Herbcrt V.
Snow, 333 Walnut Ave.. Trenton, N. J.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from

At Dealers
Everywhere

You have never seen anything like this before.
Honolulu Bouquet. the latest creation of the Rieger
Laboratories. A wonderful mingling of the rarest
odors into an exquisitely indescribable fragrance.
Rieger's Honolulu Bouquet finds favor with women
of discriminating taste everywhere. Try it. Buy a
bottle today - or if your dealer has none in stock,
send direct to us.

Big Trial
Other Offers
At druniats or by ma il
~ Flower Drops

The most costly per·
fume in the world.
$15.00 an ounce. Sample bottle . . . . 20c
Honolulu Bouquet
Toilet Water, 4 ounce
bottle . . . . . $1.00
Talcum (exquisitely
perfumed) large

can . . . . . . . . 25c
Un ordering

anr or theBe

use extra .pacts

I.D

coupon.)

Bottle

ZSC

Send 25c (stamps or
silver> with coupon be·
low, and ,ve will send
you postpaid a gener·
ous trial bottle of this
exquisite new perfume.

Money Back
If Not Satisfied

Send $1.00 for special Souvenir Box contain·
ing five 25c bottles, one each of Concentrated
Flower Drops, Honolulu Bouquet, Alcazar.
Garden Queen and Man Amour.

~

Send This Coupon ...

Pa.1 Rieeer &Co.,<5;"""87<>,129 ISIS!.. SaD FruciSQI. Calil.
o I enclose 25c. Send me large size trial bottle ot
Rieger's Honolulu Bouquet.

0

$

enclosed

Name .............•••••••••••• •••.....................

Add

City

.
Slate
. Remember-MoMY hck It Not saUstied

..
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tive days have so rou ed my ire in one
The cene at the guillotine were in the
respect that 1 have at la t the boldness ma~n well handled. Here the fault was
to write.
again that inevitable uspense. Why exe\IVith the "Connecticut Yankee" I have cutioners are always so hesitant about
the smaller Quarrel, 0 I hall di cu s it killing the hero and heroine I cannot imfir t. Much of it humor I enjoyed. The agine. But they are always. They disettings were good, the ca t all one patch some poor extra Quickly enough and
could desire. The picture might have then go at the leading lady with all the
been one long to be remembered fOI deliberation of the provcrbial mola se
If
beauty and fun but for one bit which running uphill on a winter's day.
Danto'l and his followers had started after
took away tIle bloom.
In the scene in which King Arthur and the death cart when it was about a half
Sir Boss are to be hanged in the pres- mile from the guillotine and then Lillian
ence of Morgan LeFwy and the assem- Gish had been put through the prelimibled multitude a device is employed to naries to decapitation with the usual
peed, or if she had not been led up the
heighten the element of su pense which,
to my mind, i in very poor taste. It is scaffold until Dalltoll was fighting at the
the hanging of several poor wretches, gate, the effect would have been more
two of them very old m<:n, who are shown tremendous even than it was, for then
time
to tremble \"iolently and di play great the audience would have had Ie
agony of mind for a few seconds before to say to it elf: "She i the heroine so
the trap is sprung, and thei r poor, skinny she cannot die. She will be saved, all
legs are seen dropping into the square right."
block hole in the floor. It is truly a horN ow, to prove that I am not a crank
rible scene, and while perhaps it i in I should like to ay something in praise
keeping with the tory and i a piau ible of "Orphans of the Storm," but there is
circum tance, it i a poor cene to vi ual- not space to enumerate its excellencies.
ize thus realistically to an audience comMABEL DERRY.
po ed, as th one I remember was. of
25 Deerfield Road, Portland, Me.
women, numerou children, and a sprinkling of men. If the children pre ent ex·
.She Doesn't Like Lillian Gis '
perienced the ame revul ion of fcelir.g
which I expericnced, their nervous sysI rarely see an Engli h film fan's Oplltem received a jolt the effect of which ion repre ented in your intere ting disonly everal day of patient care and cu sions, so I hope I may say a few words.
complete quict could efface. So much for
In di cu ing the stars, may I ugge t
the "Connecticut Yankee."
that, in the loyal and heated defen e of
Now for "Orphan of the Storm." It their favorite, the fans ometime formay eem to be here y to criticize Mr. get that one can have more than olle faGriffith, but no one hould be uch a tar- vorite; in fact, everal, though probabiy
get for critici m as the man who et- him- we all favor orne one particularly.
elf up to be the greate t of his cia and
Firstly, I am a Pickford fan, and as
who, among directors, does this. so thorhave seen thirty-one of her pictures I
oughly a he? \iVhen he claims f01" a Imay
claim to have een a wide range of
picture that it is the greatest ever, he
im,ite the mo t searching and ::a;,did her capabilities-and I do lay re s on
her ver atility. Somc ay that she can
critici m.
"Orphans of the Storm" i a great pic- only play child parts really well. but does
turc. But it ha fault which are all the anyone remember her in "Madame Butmorc glaring for that rea on. Several terRy?" To my mind, he is equally capaof them I will try to enumerate. First ble of comedy or tragedy, and to each
of all, was the terrible cene in which character of a different country he gives
molten lead i poured into the veins of markcd individuality.
I admire very much Miss Frederick,
the poor old father of Ja.cqltes F01',Qetnot.
Some may ay that thi cene wa neces- the Talmadge, Mae Marsh, and Vivian
1artin- eldom
mentioned-and,
of
ary to upply the motive for the deed
azimova-but a word of com\\"hich resulted in the ending of H en- cour e,
10dernize the
rielte and the Chevalier de Vall.drey to plaint about "Camille:'
the sca ffold.
:'11 eyerthele , the
cene story by all mean , but what a pity to go
mi ht have been les revolting to the to the extreme 0 f bizarre etting ! I conen. cs and till have been effechlal. It sider that N azimova triumphed in spite
is thi
ort of thing which calls for the of eccentricitie of make-up and surroundci or of the cen or, rather than orne ing.
N ow for the deluge-l don't adm-ire
of the cene which are now diminated
Lillian Gishl Her technique i finefor the sake of morality. \iVhen did act
of torture and \\"anton and fiendi h cruelty though not in the "Orphan "-but she
become more moral than a gracefully fail to make any appeal to my emotion,
sen uous dance or the ight of an ex- even in "Broken Blo oms." Mary Pickpectant mother ewing on tiny garment ? ford's tremendous personal appeal seems
NT r. Griffith evidently considers us- to me lackin' in Lillian Gish, and I have
pense to be the greate t dramatic ele- no use at all for Gloria Swan on and her
ment. Time and again he prolong the dre e.
I must pay tribute to the high standaction until the pectator either shout,
inwardly at lea t. "For God's sake, ard of characterization attained by W. S.
move I" or laugh at the ab ltrdity of the H\irt and Se sue Hayakawa-unrivaled
cene. When H ellrielte tood on the bal- arti ts of restrained acting-and to Concony houti!1g to her iter below, and way Tearle in ales er degree.
tayed there, and tayed there, and stayed
Richard Barthelmess I consider a long
there, in tead of ru hing down to get to way ahead of the others-but, in spite of
her before anyone might come, I 10 t being greatly prejudiced beforehand by the
all ympathy. That wa the poorest bit deluge of press stuff about Rodolf ValenI have ever seen in a Griffith picture. To tino, and being prepared to dislike him,
have rushed immediately to the door, I have been converted by his fine perform. o~ly to be confronted there by the sol- ance in "The Four Horsemen" and-why
. diers, would have been far more dr?matic so liule praise for his beautiful work in
. and reaH tic.
"Camille?" So far that is all we have
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to judge by over here-"The Sheik" has
not appeared yet.

Louisiana
Lou ~.~
In this story of the real West,
the author, William West
Winter, has given us some
very remarkable characters.
The heroine is unusual, full
of pluck and determination
to revenge herself upon the
man who took her father's
life, and made her dependent
upon strangers for support
until she was old enough to
make her own way.
Her marriage to De Launay,
or, as he is better known,
"Louisiana Lou," is really
a tragedy which afterward
turns out to' be a blessing for
them both.
"Lou" is in some respects a
pathetic character-'-plenty of
money, a good scrapper, living a hard life made harder
by drink. The story of his
regeneration and spiritual
awakening in the wild fastnesses ~f the Rockies is well
worth the reader's time.

JEAN

CHELSEA HOUSE
Publishers

79 Seventh Avenue
New York City

EBSTER BRO 'GR.

"

More Power to Monte Blue!
vVhy i it that more of the fan do not
mention Monte Bluc in their Ii t of the
screen's aood actors? A fter his portrayal
of Danton in "Orphan of the Storm" no
one can say that he doe n't know how to
act. I have followed hi work from that
delightful picture, "Pettigrew's Girl." with
Ethel Clayton, through "For Better, for
'vVor-e," ".'\ Cumberland Romance,"
"Johanna Enli ts," "Romance and
rabella," "Something to Think About," "The
Affair of natol," "The Jucklin ," "Peacock Alley," "My Old Kentucky Home,"
"The Perfect Crime," and, as I said, "Orphans of the Storm," and I al1) convinced
. that he is an artist in every sense of the
word. He never fails to be natural, and
so completely immerses himsel f in the
role which he is portraying that he makes
the character eem a living, breathing per. on. His versatility certainly cannot be
denil:d. either. He can do the ociet\·
man, the patriot, or the mountaineer with
equal charm and realnes. Of course, it
was a hame to cast him in uch pictures
as "My Old Kentucky Home" and "Peacock Alley," as he deserve omething so
much better; but he proved that he could
make the be t of even such role a those.
Given a fair chance, this actor has a great
future before him, and he deserve it.
More power to Monte Blue!
EOLINE SPRAG 'E.

Lucknow Farm, South Norwalk, Conn.
Praise for Charles Ray.
I saw Charles Rav in "'\ Tailor-Made
Man" and liked it so well that I had to
write about it. I have been looking upon
Ray' pictures a .omething to go to when
(hel'e is nothing else to do. But if they
were all like the "Tailor- fade ~.Ian" I
wouldn't miss one. I never saw anyone
fit into a dre: uit so perfectly as M r.
Ray. But the big point was the ab olute
novelty of eeing Ray make a succe s of
himsel f without being an awful boob three
quartel' of the picture. "Smudge" was
pretty good that way, but this last one
was a knock-out. r think it can be classed
as an arti tic success, [or I agree with
what Pearl White told Malcolm Oettinger. I don't believe that art lies in sad
endings or dream .plays. which is the only
claim I can ee that "Broken Blossoms"
and "Smilin' Through" can have to being
"artistic."
Of cour e, I expect a great
many people were pleased beyond words
by these. a I gather from reading your
magazine, but my . ense of art or understanding of art does not include that type.
RAYMONO KEELER.
T-143

Price, $1.75 net

v\

V\ oodleigh, 38 Wood tock Road, Bedford Park, London, V\. 4, England.

Elate Street, Denver, Colo.

From the Photograph Collectors.
I read in your December number that
some one had over six thousand picture
of tar clipped from magazines and new papers. She thinks thi i a large collection. I wish to . ay that I have twentyone thousand eight 'hundred and eleven
pictures to date, having three hundt'cd and
twenty-two of Mary Pickford. I have
more of her than of any other star, Norma
Talmadge running a close second with
three hundred and sixteen pictures. r
tarted collecting in J9T6 and have kept
it up ever since. If anyone ha a larger
collection than this I would like to know
how many they have. Your truly,
JENNrE GRRI T.

823

Kan.

South

fill Street, Kansas City,

Ainslee's
~~The

Magazine

That
Entertains' ,
Issued on the
15th of each
month

20c
PER COpy
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I want to join the picture-gathering conte t the PICTURE-PLAY fans are having. I
only tarted gathering picture in February, and now I have two hundred. and
thirty-nine
eight-by-ten-size
photos,
A task half done
where more than one of the actors and
appear in the arne photo.
oted actr sses all recogn ize actres'es
Ten of the single pictures are autothe fact that hair to be beauti-, graphed. They are of Rodolph ValenViola Dana, Agnes Ayre , Mae Murful needs more thall just ..ha.ill- tino,
ray, Norma Talmad. e, Doris 'lay. Richpooing. They have no mqre choice ard Barthelmes, Gene O'Brien. Shirley
II were 'ent
in the color of their hair. han you' ~ason, and Robert Fraze-r.
have. Their hair is' more beauti ful; to me ft'ee- of charge, except the illu trious
'hudie'·.
:\'IAIIIE HUTCBING ,
because their profession-their ~ery. en2242
larendon Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
vironment-soon teaches thetn how. to
make the best of what nature has given
John Zellner made a bad mi take; I
them.
haven't five hundred pictures; I have over
Practically every woman lIas rea on- eight hundred at a counting a few days
ably good hair-satisfactory in Quantity, ago. But what do YOIl think of thi , all
texture and color. ·So-called dull hair is you picture collector.? I have a dear
the result of improper care. Ordinary friend in \!ew York who has over twentvshampooing is not el'lOugh: ju t washing five hundred pictures ent by act res
cannot sufficiently improve dull. drab hair. that are autographed! :\'Iy pictures are
Only a hampoo that adds "that little, all personally autographed one the stars
something" dull hair lacks can really im- have ent me.
Doris Kenyon send lovely letters ~o
.
I
prove It.
her fan admirel's. ,nd just a line to ay
Golden Glint Shampoo was made 'par- I'm one for Helen Ferguson and for
ticularly for medium brown hair-to make .'Iadge Bellamy, the ideal Lorna Doone,
it look brio-hter and more.beauti ful. \iVhen even if the picture wasn't like the book.
DOROTHY BROW'.
your hair appeal' Ii fele , all you need
5839 Nicholson Street. Pitt burgh, Penn.
do i have a Golden G!int Shampoo. It
does more and IS more than an ordinary
I was ju t reading in the PICTURE-PLAY
shampoo. With it you can COI'l'ect-correct,
mind you-any litt! sho"tcominj!' .,"OUI' bail' MAGAZI.'E what John Zellner wrote to
ma~' have.
It place your bail' in your own
Dorothy Brown about her pictures, a kbands, so to speak.
ing her if they were autographed photos
Have a Goldcn Glint Shampoo today and or not. It might be possihle that he ha
gil' your hail' the spt'cial treatment which
five hundred autographed photo if she
i all it ne d to makc it as llcautiful a.
you dc.. il'c it. 2;;c a IJ'lcka::c at toilet count, ha been collecting them for Quite a length
crs or po tpaid direct. J, W. Kolli Co.• 147 of time. becau e I have a liundred and
.'prin:: ·t., eatlle. \Yash.
eighty-three autographed photos which
star have gi\'en me, and for which I have
WOW! YOU'D BE ,SURPRISED!
been offered a much as a dollal' apiece,
Tho Moji.Class shows ~
In tho Majl·Glass they
yoU tho lIu..u Jcn :sccrulJ' of
look IIko mOIUII.CTft I \ (U
and it took me not quite two year to get
Naturonlhu InvUllbld Bo~
never had 80 much (\:n
\ngs you nOYer expec:lOd
~
I Importthem. Be ides that, I have over one hun~~c-:~!ro~l~~~I~~~:~n1i
.
it,ll
dred thousand picture Cllt from movie
l:';1~1~-~~::~~~[~!'':Ftc~~:
o~l~l
ANdl:~
hooks of only real popular tar, 0 you
the funny ('1'{>CIW-r>jtC8
21 P
w York.
With babic9 oulhcu: backs
Dept. ~
ce, John, yOIl ha\'e Quite a way to go yet
to catch up with me even in magazine
Keep Young and Attractive pictures,
VER A CLARK.
395 East Ho!t ' venue, Pomona. al.
The worM's greatest facial r medy wiJI restore ruined

Shampooing

e

This Genuine Diamond Solitaire Ring,
.IA(l!!:!S.!~'J~O~5;,:r

An\€, PRl:?,tp'star

tJ\"'~ l!",lhelS '

Warper

hand engraved and pierced•
is the javorite among film
stars and society people the
world over. Beeauseofour
low price- S32.50, and Ii.
beral credit terms, you, too,
can now wear and own it,
or give it as a gift, Write
for yours today. How it
will be admired!

~lIJmDI

Send usyourname, address
and $1. After examillatioll,
pay I,5th (20 per cent)bala nee,Sl aweek, Ifyoudo
not agree that it is a beautiful gem and an amazing
bargain, return ring to us
without paying a cent and
get your $1 back,

Send for DeLuxcCat-

other
FREE nlog showingwatches.
diamonds.

:g.~jl~:de~!to':rPil~~d~~~~·~11

at prices within your reach on
IoJlu credit te""",",,.

~.dik~·(o.
6 MAIDEN LANE - NEW YORK

FRECKLES
Now III the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots
There's no longer the sllghtl'st need of feeling ashamed
sour frecltles. as OU1lne--uouble strength-Is guar·
aoteed to remove these homely spots.
Imply get nn ounce of Othlne from nny dru,::,::lst
nnel ltVPly II little or It night nnd morninJ: nnd YOU
should soon sec Ihat even the worst freckles have h<'/.tun
to dt al>PCltr, While the lIf,:hter ones hu\'e vanished entirely. It Is sl'ldom that marc than an ounce Is neooed
to complctely clear tho skin lind gllln n I;Cllutlful clear
comillexloll.
Be sure to nsl~ for the double strength Othine as
1hls Is sold under guammec of mOllcy bacl~ If it fatls
to rcmo\'c rr~CC~'k~I~C"~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....~~

or

De'JIelops Busts Like
Magic! R~~i~as;,~~'h~~t;U:J'~
their captivating glory
of womanhood by using

GROWDINA

complexions to the beauty ami purity of youth,

W:i~k~~s~I~~I~~~~~~~~~~n~si'o~lf~g~~ g:"'nl~'::: ~r~~kJ~~'

snllow skin. or any blomish on or under the tlkln. )'OU need

DR. JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S
SAFE ARSENIC
COMPLEXION WAFERS
Theso mnrvolous b~"lItit1crs of the complexion nnd skin nre
wonderfully effective. Rnd art! absolutely safe and harm·
less. The prescriptiun WW!I first U1lOd 37 yuur8 ngo II)' Dr

~~"r:t~~I~y~i.(i~g ~';s~~~~~ncgr~l~~:elh:~~~r~~so:o~"I:~I~':.~

Mailed in plain cOver 011 I'cceipluf Sl.bo irom IUCHAWD FINK
CO,. Dept, 44. Kens, Stu,. Brooklyn, N, Y. C, Evel')' drugsrist
can get this remedy for YllU (1"011I his wholellaic dculer.

Your Choice

520 00

1J!l!~!~~!s

FREE

I have wri tten a great many player,
and I find that where you make an incloure you do not always get the let resuIt. To Vil'ginia Valli. Mildred June,
and Kathryn 'McGuire about six months
ago I mailed a Quarter each, and to date
I have not received their photographs. It
took me ix months to get Jacqueline
Logan's. so I ha"e patience yet. I have
I'eceived some wonderful photo from
players to whom I ent no fee, and some
came fl'om alifornia in fifteen day and
ot"ers from New YQI'k in seven days.
o many of the olayet's are free-lancing
that it is very hard to know how to reach
them at the correct studio, Take Helen
FermIon. Edith Roberts, Colleen Moore,
and Barbara Bed ford. for instance. It is
almost impossihle to address a letter so it
will re?ch them.
I wish that one of the player who occasionally writes to this deoartmentHelen Fergllson or M ahel Ballin, for e-xamole-would write a letter on their fan
mail 0 we fan might know how a player
really regards it. I think most of the
players regard it a burden, and sometimes
I can hardly blame them.
JOHN E, THAYER.
Box 25, orthwood, N, H.
I am surprised at a complaint against
Norma Talmadge' courtesy. I have written to her studio se eral times for information about pictures, her birthday, et

Franco Hair Destroyer removes hair in 3
minutt·S from face. neck. underarms. etc. Guaranteed absolutely ;rarmlc.u. Franco Hair Destroyer not
ollly removes hair. but stops its future growth and
destroys the roots. h's dif-fcrent from any on the
market.
Send for :, bottle today. and watch the hair disappear!
\\'e J):ly the postage, PriC"c $2.00 0 IJoltle. Trial
size 5100. $l.ClO boule conlains 3 limes the lrial size.
Send money, check or money (Irder.

THE FRENCII UIERIUN PHARMACAl CO.
Dept. B.
New York City

1035 Tlllany 51..
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cetera, and have always received the mo t seh'e a well as each other, in tead of
courteous replie , and in acknowlcdgment helping or urging on good motion picfor a tiny gift she sent me an autographed tures. If we have more praise and less
picture 'of hersel f which has been hanging knocking, our column in PICTURE-PLAY
in my room ever since.
will be more int re ting.
I notice in every ca e where there has
Anyone who achieve real succes usubeen a complaint <rlout not receiving pic- ally ha a long grind of it, even thoug-h
tures the fan have sent money. :.] ay that born with a gift which manife t· it elf
not be an incentive for some one to de- carly. It i true enough that Theodore
stroy the letters? Certainly a quarter is Robert, Seyffertitz, and v\ yndham Standea y to di-stin ui h in an envelope. I ad- in are all g-ood actors in their place,
vise the fan to use stamp in tead of . but put them in the coming play of tocoin.
DICK E. EDW.IRD
day, a play wherein a young hero is
Brooklyn, ;\I. Y.
needed, and-well, a actors of to-day
they \\'ould make good tennis player.
Criticism Should Be Confin~d to
The producer have to 'be very alert
Acting.
now to pick play that will plea-e howoing people.
The original plays are
Of cour e, critici m helps a lot when
given in the right pirit. But uch cntl- r.1ea ing the large t per cent. If we want
ci m a some of the fan offer concern- to hear the language of Shake peare or
ing the way actresses dre s, comb their
tevcn on, let' attend a good theater
hair, talk, and other thing cQnnected where the sp ken play i- acted. But let
with their home Ii fe, is ab olutely un- us not con fu e tage and creen acting.
nece ary and i .utter fooli Ime . The Let u lea\'e the tal' where they are
film folk would appreciate it 0 much and watch them progre s. The motionmore if the fan were to offer more criti- picture indu-try is like any other; where
ci -111 on thei r acting, and Ie
on thei r the good is needed, that' where you will
mode of living.
find it. I'm ure that everyone agree
Per on ally, I al11 partial to all the film that in "Blood and Sand" and "The Four
folk, and although I have m' fa\'orite , Hor emen" the leading role \\'a played
I certainly give them all credit for doing by a tar who \\'as capable of filling it.
their level be t to please.
Had he not b en,
orne other more
Before closing, I want to tell you that \\'orthy player would have been chos n.
through thi colul11n I tarted a very inLet u al 0 livc the picture of to-day,
teresting cone pondenc \\·ith a girl and and not of year back. For we all know
boy in . delaide, outh u tralia. I have that the producer and director arc doing
been corre pondin with them for two all in their power to bring us go d picyear now and nothing is more preciou
ture.
0 let' all prai e them and travel
to me than my letters from ustralia.
right along in the tim to come, watching
THELMA E. FAHRMA:-IN.
for devel pments, and I am sure we will
Box 31, Harvey, La.
all ee them. The large t per cent of
creen fan are of the youn er cia
0
A Hoosier Critic Expresses His
why wa te time discu. ing people who
Opinions.
Rouri hed before your time?
It eem to me that the fan cntlc are
HOOSIER CRITIC.
overdoing the thing, contradicting themBedford, Ind.

Re:ucts will hnunt YOU 311 l'our

life. it you marry before l'OU nrc
ph)":;1 'ally tiL. You know that excesses h:1\'o S:llll>cd ,your \'ltalib')'OU arc noL UIC IlIen) man that sonto
Innocent ~:rl believes YOU to be. It
Is n cr!mc to dccchc her llnd wreck

?"Z""".J..-41 II~gr 1~~iW~ir\~?::~k. ~1C~b~'o~;:tl~r~n crl~~g

the world-a burden and reproach
us long as YOU Ih'o. H looks hODe-

lesi to you-but cheer u0--1 can.
help you.:
STRONGFORTISM-The
Modefn Science of Health Promotion
will aid Nature in restoring your
Flagging Powers and Manhood and
Fit you for MarrlaQc and Parent-

hood. I guarantee it
:\.£ark tho subi
on tho free
consultation counon on Which YOU
want spccial confidential informa·
tion and acnd whh 10c for I>OS 3J:C.
Cle.. on my free book UPromotion
nnll Conservation of H e a I t h •
Strength and Mental I!nerQY." It's
n man builder and a life-saver.
. end (or It Right Now.

NeR~e~f~~O:;n

LIONEL STRONGFORT

Phllilical and Hcalt.h

S~ciali.t

Dept. 224

- -

Newark, N • .1.

CUT OUT Al'(O

~rAll,

THIS COUPO;'; -

-

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON

1\lr. J.. lonol

·trongfort. DOI)t. 224. :\'cwltrk . • '. J.Please send me your book. "Promotion and Conser·
w\t1on of Health. Strength and Monbl Energy." for
nostas:e on which 1 enclose a 10- 'Cllt I>leeo (one
(Umo).
I 11:'\\'0 marked (X) before th subject In
Which I am interestcd.
· . Colds
.. Constipation
· .Stomach
Disorders
· . Catarrh
.. Biliousnes~
•. Manhood
· .AEthma
.. Torpid Liver
Restored
.. Hay Fover
.. Indigestion
•• Heart Weak·
· . Obesity
.. Nervousness
ncss
.. Headache
.. Poor Momory
.. Round Shoul·
.. Thinness
.. Rheumatism
ders
.. Rupture
.. Vital Lo~ses
.. Lumbaao
.. Falling Hair
•. Poor Circula·
· . Neuritis
.. Weak Eyes
tion
.. Neuralgia
.. Gastritis
.. Flat Chest
.. Skin Disorders · .Sloep
Shoulders
· .Insomnia
.. Deformity
· . Despondency
· .Plmples
(Describe)
..
Lung
Troubles
· .Impotoncy
.. Successful
.. Mu!cular De·
· . Blackheads
Marriage
vclopment
· .Short Wind .. Increased
Greal Slrenglh
· . Flat FecI
Height
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Clayton Hamilton Explains a Jest
To the Ed·itor of PrCT RE-PLAY M IGAZINE:
It might seem that anyone must lack
a ense of humor who would cavil over
the misinterpretation of a jest; yet, after
reading the editorial remark of "l'he
Observer" in your February i ue, I feel
that I may claim from you the privilege
of risking dullne to explain a joke.
:'ly eye having naturally been arrested
by the prominent ubtitle "Clayton Hamilton Expres es His Views," I proceed d
to read lv/hat purported to ,be a report of
an impromptu addre s which I had recently delivered at a meeting of the Actors' Equity Society in •ew York; and
in thi report I di covered the following
astounding sentence: "~lr. Hamilton is
severe on the subj"ect of motion picture.
Not onlv is he intolerant of the faults of
t'he films-he couldn't be blamed for that
-but he seems to 'be oppo ed to movie
as an in. titution. . mong other thin
M r. Hamilton aid condescendingly rllat
movies were made for servant girls. Upon
attendi'n the showing of a popular picture. Mr. Hamilton said that hi wife remarked that he didn't know there were so
many servant 'g-irl in the country." In
the e eritences I wa accu ed directly of
being both "intolerant" and "conde cending" and Mrs. Hamilton was in ferentially
accused of being- an unconscionable n01).
You will under tand, I am ure, that
accu ations of this sort are omewhat
difficult to bear g-ood~humoredly-e pecially when tlhey are printed in a mag-azine who e circulation is nation-wide in
its extent. Yet-after mature con ideration-I cannot find it in my heart to pick

a quarrel with your "Ob erver" because
I know, from long- experience, how difficult it i to eize the point and catch the
mood of a remark that qla been made. in
the cour e of an impromptu speech, for'
the deliberate purpo e of awakening the
audience to laug-hter.
In the particular addres that ha been
criticized by your uOb erver." m~' main
thesis was the eriou- point that the problem of affording- entertainment grew more
ane! more difficult in proportion to the
ize of the public that the artist attempted
to entertain. I tated that a painter like
Vela quez was happy in the fact that he
wa not required to appeal to more than
a very small minority; and I explained
that the problem of the movies wa more
difficult than the prohlem of the tag-e.
by rea on of the fact that the public of
the movies was measured in million,
"rhereas the public of the tag-e \\'as mea ured only in hundreds of thou and.
Then, fearing that so seriolls a di sertation mig-ht have a soporific effect upon
the gathered audience. I sudden I decided
to throw in a "laugh" that would not b<:
impertinent to the di cu ion. I said that
often. in the studios. when we were planning a new story, \\'e checked our elve up
with the awful phra e, "Remember that
we mu t make this point io,telligi·ble to a
million ervant girls," and then I added
that once, when ;"Irs. Hamilton had overheard one of these technical di cus ionbetween a colla.borator and myself, he
interjected the remark. "\!\ here are these
million ervant g-ids? \<\ henever I apply
for one at an employment agency I am

Save 25% on this soUd IEOId, genuine diamond ring.
Read this-the most amnzlng fr•• trial offer ever made.

o Money"Down-No C. O. D.
Mail the coupon below - don't onclo•• a penny - and
we'1l3end you eitber the man's or lady's ring shown above
on trial. aU charges prepaid. Pay nothing when the ring
arrives-no C. o. D. wear it a week-then decide. If you
can duplicate this ring for $50.00 anywhere, 8eno it back
at our expense an'd that ends the matter. If you decide
to boy. send $3.75 after trl.l, and pay $3.75 a month until
our spec'81 cut price ot $38.75 is paid. (Over 10
months to pay-no interest).
Each dng i9 14K :loUd aold. exquisitely hand made, engraved and beaded. The 18K white eold top is set withan extra brilliant. blue white. perfectly cut, top Quality
eenuin. diamond. (Reeular $50.00 value-now only
$38.75). You risk nothing on this wor.derla) offerf
Mail coupon today! Be Bore to state finger size.
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told that they no longer exist." This
je't seem rathcr orry, a 1 now am
forced to et it down in writin~; but I till
r mcmber that it erved its purpo c of
awakening my immediate audience to a
ready laugh.
You will observe that the attitude which
I a cribed to Mrs. Hamilton in this attempt at a humorous anecdote wa not
sno bi h, but almost plaintive in its humility, and that your "Observer" wa in
error in turnil1~ the . tory upside down
Can Your Eyes Say.
.
dra\Vin~ thc inference that Mrs. HamWhat' Your Lips Dare Not? and
ilton would loftilv refrain from embracHEY can if they are alluring and mysteri~us; ing a . ervant, ~irl at si~ht, wherever, in
seductively veiled by long, dark lashes. Use Bro\';nll1~' phrase, a servant girl mi~ht
WINX, the Liquid Lashlux, to bead your lashes and be di cerned. And. though this secondary
make them appear longer and darker, Applied with point. of course, is minor-I find that
the glass rod attached to the stopper, it dries iDltanlly your "Ob erver" has likewise erred in the
and lasts. Unaffected by perspiration, swimming, endea\·or to deduce m\' "views" from his
or even tears. WlNX is harmless and waterproof, unfort~lI1ate interpretation of this jest. I
~m nelth<:r "supercilious" nor "sneering"
To nourish the Ia,hes and promote arowth.
tn my attitude toward any branch of the
we colorless Cream Lashlux at oiaht.
show business-a business to which I have
WINX.the Liquid La,hlux (black or brown>
750. Cream La,hlux (black, brown areolar·
devoted seven tenths of mv time for
....> soc. At drug, department slo,,,, or
twcnty years; and the mere 'fact of my
by mail.
app a rance as an honored ~uest 0 f the
Send a dime lodau for a sample of
. ct.ors' Equity Association should have
WINX. For anotber dime we will
II1cltcated that I am not regarded as a
mall uou a generou& MJmple 01
. PERT. the UJaterproof rouBe.
"doubtcr" by my hundreds' of friends
among the actors of the sta~e and of the
ROSS COMPANY
CI' cn.
81 Graad Street
New York
. H~w could your "Ob erver" pos fbly
Ima~II1C that I am "opposed to movies as
an ill. titution?" The world is so full of
a 111111 bcr 0 f thin~s that no ane man
would devote a major . hare of his time
and hi ener~ie to a con tructive effort
to better an in titution to which he was
onposcd. FOI' two. olid vear- I served at
Culver City a an a ociate editor for the
Goldwyn Picture Corroration; and every
day of tho e wo years I did my utmo t
to make Goldwyn pictures as fine as my
colleagues and myel fever h pcd 0'

T

dreamed that they could be. If we fell
short of achievin~ our ideals, it was
merely becau e \\·e wcre not great artists;
it wa not because we were not uttcrly
incere. At present, as motion-picture
editor of the Theatre- /Ifa.qa:;ine, I am
tri ving every month, by con tructive critici m, to fo ter the low but steady progress of the movie toward their ultimate
goal of a great art. Also, in my new
capacity a director of education of the
Palmcr Photoplay Corporation, I am devoting whatever knowledge and experience I have acquired to an earnest effort
to improve an educational course that was
already excellent, because I believe that
the future of the movies depends mainly
on thc training up of a new group of
authors who mu t be taught to write directly for the creen. I f I were "opposed
to movies as an in titution;' I should not
be triving to discover and to educate new
authors to follow my colleagues and myself into the actual service of the indu try.
I am, I must confe s, a man of two love .
for I care no more about the movies than
I care aboUit the speaking sta~e; but one
of the main points which keeps me attractcd toward the movie is the enormous
opportunity of carrying a great message
to a public that mu t be counted by the
millions.
s I 'have tated before, I have no wish
to pick a quarrel with your "Observer"
over so little a matter a the misintcrpretation of a jest; for I am undeniably fat
and forty. and I may as well endeavor to
complete the phra e bv being fair. Yet I
must bcscech you to et me right in the
opinion of your many readers, and not to
allow them to regard me a a superciliolis
snob. \ ery incerely yours,
CLAYTO' HAlIHLTON.
.
142 East Eighteenth Street, New York
City.

The Picture Oracle

TAUSMAN
;~"J! ~'~i~i
Mysto Talismun Rinll-wards ofi'

enemies. e"il sl,irits, sicknc82. spells.
ctc. Ancient belief. lJrings SUCCCS3
to wearer in LOVE. business.
~nmes. ALL undertakings.
Green
Gold finish. snakes set with Lucky
Mysto Ruby nnd

I~mcruld.

Fits any finger.

Cash with onler Sl.50; C. O. D. S1.60.

136 Liberty St.,

Dept. 210,

N. Y. CitY

DUCE

rAnkles

Beautiful, Slim, Appealing, Dainty.
Ankles Can Be Yours Quickly
AU

PICTunE~PLA

Y readers can n w

have slim. beautiful ankles at the

small nnd insignificant cost of $2.95.

DELRAY ANKLE REDUCER

Works While You Sleep

Put them on when )'0. go to bed. In tho
morning ,.our unkles lire .nmller. Reduces

~~ ~1~g:~J:e~~~eb~;:t~n'i~.r ~~~h~:~~

rub in or tnll~o. Applied and tnken off
ILS It "love. Ul'IOO by society women :md
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the dllY with the beuvic8t 8ilk atoekinas
without detection. Order now o.t $2.9&. but
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and

y
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Continued from page 94
R TR M.-I am sure that the players kraut wa born in Budapest. He is five
would be glad to accept the picture of feet elevcn. weighs one hundred and fiftythem which you drew. You know, they eight pound, has black hair and brown
always prize these little personal gi fts eye.
0 far Jo eph ha·s played in only
from theil' admirers highly, so don't he-~i one picture, but he is expected to play
tate becau e you think they might not like in the Eve Unsell production, "The Dance
to recei ve the pictu res.
of Life."
1. 1. 1.- ita Naldi' i still vamping.
N ITA.-YOU ound. ort of distrait•. ita.
Does your enthu iasm for Eugene O'BI'jen She i under contract to Famou· Players,
alway make you incoherent? I wish I you kno\\', and will play in their produc"Glimp es of the
could ~et people all excited about me, tions right along.
but th n ['m nO'!: a sCI'een . donis. The :\roon" will mark her next appearance.
la t picture Eug-ene made was" Voice :\: ita i about five feet eight, weighs about
From the ~Jinaret" with
orma Tal- one hundred and forty-five pounds, ha
madge, .10 \, he is going b.ack to the black hair and eye. She i about twentyeven. of Italian de cent, and wa born
tage and probably will be playing bcfol'e
the footli~ht5 by the time .you read thi:<. in )i ew York City.
o you'd b t1 r make the most of thi
THE\f1 TOCLES.-You're very ambitious.
I~tc t picture, becau. e from what I hear
\Vhy. the one and only Rodolph wa
arEng-enc i glad t get back to the stag, mcl :'lIyers' Icadin~ man in "A Society
and may not make pictttres again for some Sen ati n." This picture wa made in
time.
1918, but I under tand is being reissued,
F. A. 1\f.-A \dully sorry. but I cannot as well as most of the other early pictell you anythin~ about Bett~' N anson, tlll'e in which Valentino played. There
a I do not answer questions about ·stage \\'as no Tom M"asoll in "Silk Hosiery."
players. I ha\'e ju t about all I can man- Geoffrcy \Vebb was Enid Bennett's leadage to keep track of the doing-s in my ing- man in this picture, and his role was
that of Sir Leeds. Outside of the three
o\\·n particular field, the screen.
pic:tures you mention I don't know of
. PATER O)iIA:\.-Sorry I cannot give any other that have been titled "The
you the name of the policeman in "The Trap," 0 far. but there are hopes for a
\Voman Who \Valked Alone." but he is lon~ and useful career for this title. . s
not Ii ted in the cast and I didn't happen a rule, a title tha.t has already been used
to sce the picture per onally, He wa
for a picture i not used for another
probably ju't an extra.
screen production, though I do not believe
MARfQUTTA. - Yes,
Creighton
Hale there is any law about it. but a title such
played in "Orphans of the Storm." Didn't as "The Tmp," that is not especially dis. yOll recognize him as Picard, who fur- tinctive and could fit any number of ditnished most 0 f the humor? Joseph Schild- ferent pictures is sometimes repeated.

I
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GODDEss.-Of what, fair one? 0 f the
hunt, perhap -for movie information?
DR. LAWTON'S
nita Stewali is not making pictures now,
and ha not announced any definite plans
for future prodllction except that she
AN·I) ILLUSTRATED
wants to make good one.
0 you will
have to be content to wait a while before eeing. nita' "smile traight at you"
from the .screen again. Beverly Bayne
A
~ti~iS Irl~~~~~~U~~s:l1Yc~~~o~~ig:_:~\fer~~lgn ~O~~I:~
and Francl X. Bu hman ~re back in picunteed to restore shaocllness to your arms. Jegs.
back. bust. abdomen, thl~hs. Mos and ankles.
ture , making a production for \IVhitman
With It. you perform n. gentle, oleasant massage
Bennett.
onrad lagel. wa born in 1896
that removes tutu' t.issues from any portion or the
body that l'OU wish.
in Des Moines, Iowa. .Monte Blue goe'
More than fifty thousand men and women in the
back and forth ·between Jew York and
past few yenrs have experienced that priceless bless·
Hollywood according to his picture enIn~ of rencw('d ioy nnd health bY Ule restoration of
youthful form and vlJ:or with tho reduction of un·
gagements.
t pre ent he is on the coa t
lIett! sary fflt-ilccomllllshed casl1y, uloasuntly and
In the privacy of tholr own homes with Dr. Law·
where he i apDearing in Wan1er BI'oth~
ton's G1Lm'o'lIteed Fat Reducer, II do\'ico aporoved by
er productions.
physicians as llbsolutely silfo and efficient.
the F~lt Reducer aro simple, cns~' Instructions and Dr. J.JltwtOIl'S Illustrated Course on
DUD.-Mi s Dupont has no Christian
Weight antral. an llulhorll"'ltl\'e book giving a complete health course on present weight reduction
name-at least on the s·creen. . fter leavand futuro pro\'enUon of excess weight. ] f you prefer to send no mOlicy in ndml1ce, order tho }i'ot
Ileducer complete C. O. D. and pay tbe postman $5 on delher)'. Mailed. _J>Ost-ttgc prelmid. In plain
ing Universal, she didn't make any picwrauper. If after 11 days of usc you do not wish to keep It. return the }i'at lleducer coml>lcte and
~'Ou w111 recch'e bncl( the filII purchase price at om'c.
nder this IlOSiu\,(: guaranteo :rou can see In a
tures fOI' some time but now she has a
few dal's how surely the 1"at Uoouccr will holp you.
part in "The Com~on Law." Here 'is
the cast for "Fooli h 'Wives:" Andrew J.
DR. THOMAS LAWTON
H.ughes,. Rudolph Ch ristians; Helen, hi
120 West 70th St.
New York City
Dept. 186
W.I fe, M ISS Dupont; Princess Olga Petschlllkoff, .Maude George; P.rincess Vera
Pelsclllll.ko ff, .Mae Bu ch; COltnt Sergius
Karamzl1l, Ench von Stroheim' Mamschka, Dale Fuller; Pavel Pavli;h, AI Ed~und en; C(f!sare Vel/lucci, C<esare GraWe start you in besiness. Furnish everything,
v1l1a; Marietta, hi daughtet'. Malvine
You make 1 to 2 dollars an hour at home in your
Po!o; Doctor Jndd, Loui K. Webb; His
spare time. No eanva!'i:sing or solicit.ing. We
guarantee
to teach you Show Card lettering by our
Wtfe, /frs. Kent; Albert 1., Prince of
New Simple Method and pay cush eaeh week no
Monaco, C. ]. Atren; Secretary of State
matter where )'OU Jive.
of M oil,aco, Edward Riinach.
Write for Illustrated Booklet and Terms Free.
DETROIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL
DOROTHY NI.-Sorry your last- letter
ond
hltc.
228 Dinan Bldg.
Detroit. Michiga~
wasn't answered per onally, but you probDia_
18-K
ably had a ked questions that were al$
·S12~as1s&i :'~~iJ~,~83~;~I~d re~:'::OI~1-\1~"S3't
ready printed in an an wer to some one
.200. and ~P.
•
Terms •• '.00 • week.
~ls~. You know, I can answer only a
BERTY BONOS ACCEPTED
hmlted number of per ons in the columns,
The Old Reliable Credit Jewel••
DEPT.MB2T
o. naturally I select the que tions that
....~ 100 10 108
N. Stale 51" Chicago,m.
BROS & co. ,e58
Storee In L••dlftC CIU••
WIll be the most interesting to the greatest number of reader. AI 0 when a Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Make Fortunes
Women easily earn $40 to $75 n week. We make you expert
question i answered once in a'n i sue I in
all branehes. like massaae. strap. waving. packs. dyeing,
marcel, skin work. manicuring. ele. No experience necesdo not repeat it, of course. Willi~m sary.
My method la the only wov to prevent the hair from growinG" AAaln.
Study at home in spur·' time. Enrn while you Icurn.
Fairbanks is not related to Dougla Fair- Authorized
diploma. Money-bnck gunrantRe. Get l"n l::":
~:::fo;,!:,~'Y~:;n~~r:m!:,~8tefct ~:~':;ty b~nJt~~~~ree. Write today
bool(:, O ..ielltlll ys:ern of Ih'-auh' Cu)tul·e. DCI)t.
bank. Douglas has a brother John who 8'1.
D.,J. MAHLER.
483·A Mahler Park,
Provldeoce. R. I.
1000 Dh'e...ey lllvd., Chlcllg'O.
--! hi busine s manager. Ed;vard Burn
BEAUTYPEEL t'8~}f,1.,,;~';g~:r, ~/~ff~.~
~s not a star: he is a leading man, who
'?' ~Oo;
00' freckleI!'. tnn. l>ilOPlca,'\ 1,lncklu,mdg. li.vcr'SJ)OUlij
~"..
\.jrlnklelS, llox-pil.8 and IIluud)' oil)' skill. NON·ACI
15 not under contract to any particular
;.;
(patented) luLion. Pllinlcu. hormleR'" EfrcclA astounding, GUllranteed. Proof8. Bclluty Tnlk Free.
comp~ny. but work at various studios by
f
BEAUTVPEEL COSMETIC CO ••
the pIcture only. Robert Warwick ha n't
n Dept. "P.'"
EI Po.o. Tex ••
, made any picture since his starring conComedies,Dramas,
Vaudeville
Aets
tract with Famous' expired a couple of
Musical Comedies
Bow to Stage a Play
and Revues. MinMake-up Goo,ds
years ago, but has been playing on the
strcl Opening Choruses, Blacklace plays. Every-tiling for
tage.
Burnt Cor-k Shows and All Amateur- Entertainments.
r.°.r.°J~so~i~'CSJ':,6~~~~~ab~:'TD';~~~IEc.f.~:g:O
HARRY.-YOU should know me well ____---;~~.=c...o.=;~='--_-==~-----enough by thi time, Harry, to realize that
I do~'t pass out my opinions of the comparatIve beauty or ability of the different
players. Of course I have my favorite
actors and my favorite beauties. but I
Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed
can't put my opinion of them into print.
:rhe "vVhat the Fans Think" department
BEAUTY OF FORM
IS the place for your ideas on that ubject. You know, you can't expect to have
can be elllth'ated ju,t tbe same as (Iowp.rs
n I'e made LO bloc 'om \\'i th IHOP r care.
those que tion answered definitely once
Womnn. b)' na luI'
refined and delicate,
and for all-they will alway be a matter
el'aVl'S th' natural IJeallt.v of her
x. How
for discu sion, and there always will be
1V0nd rflll to IJe a p rfect woman!
many irreconcilable opinions on them., If
y~u write to the Fans' department, you
Bust Pads and Ruffles
wtll find lots of people to argue the quesnC'\Icr look nAtural or feet rl:::ht. The)' are renllv harmful
tions out with you.
and rctnrd dc\'clollll1cnt. You !'hould add to your uh)'slcnl
benuty by enlarging your bust-form to its llnlurlll size. This
T. E. C.-Pol a Negri is still in Hollyis casy to aCCOlUlllish with the ?\ATI0~AL, II new scienwood, and probably will stay there for
tifiC allPlluncc that IJrillgs delightful results.
some time, as he is cheduled to make
at lea t two more picture for Famous
FREE BEAUTY BOOK
Players-La key. "Bella Donna" was her
If you wish n beautiful. womanly figure. wrile for n COpy
fir t, y:JU know. You will probably be
of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr. formerly puullshed in
aIble to ee .it in . pril.
ext she i going
tho Physiral ulture Maga7.inc. entitled: "The Bust-How
It May Bo Dcvclolled."
Of this method Dr. Carr states:
to appear 111 "The Cheat" with Charles
de Roche, and then i scheduled to 'make
Indeed, it win bring about
develop"Declas e" from the play' in wh ich Ethel
ment of the· busts quite astonishing!'
Barrymore starred. Pola i about twentyeight, is five feet four, and weighs about
ThIs valunlJle lufOl'mltllUII cX!)lallllnc OIC cnuseq, of non·dc\·elopmcnt. together with photogrnllhlc proof showing
as much as (he inches enJarcemelit oy this mClhod, will be SCllt Fnl~E to c\'cry woman who writes QuiClily.
one hundred and twenty pounds. Her eye
Those desiring booli sent sealecJ. enclose 4c pOstage,
are not black, but dark gray; her hair is
black, though.
THE OLIVE COMPANY
Dept. 265
CLARINDA, IOWA

GUARANTEED FAT REDUCER
COURSE ON. WEIGHJCONTROL
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J,\ 'E.- '0, Rodolph Valentino did not
play in either "The Trap" or "The Furnace." Agnes. yres' eye are blue-gray.
Gloria Swanson' most recent productions
are "Her Hu 'band's Trademark," "Her
Gilded Cage," "The Impos ible NIl' . Bellew," and "Hi American Wife."

CPert

The Waterproof Rou~e

Orange-colored, lasts all day
BE<;AUSE PERT is a cream rouge
It prevents enlarg~ pores. h.
cream base aels as that proleclive
film which should always intervene
belween the skin and anything ap~i~
to it. Contains no oil. I-'ERT is
wonderfully natural; it changes Irom
orange to pink as it touches the skin.
And it lasts all day or all evening. until
remov~ with cold cream or soap and
water. At drug or department stores
or by mail. 75c. a jar.
Sond .. dim. for .. Bampl. of PERT

RoI(·V6. And for another dime 1I01L will
TeC6lVd (l sample of Wi1t2: the Liquid

!:::k~~~2:'Je°:':' ::;::;~':a.:f;.lCUlhelJ

and

ROSS COMPANY
Mal,"" of Win",. tho Liqa;id Lashl""
81 Grand Street,

New York

Send
No Money
Thatdiamondyou'velonged
for can now be yours for the
asking. Buy at lowest prices ever offered by a reliable diamond house.
We import direct from EuropeIn huge Quantities-at large discounts. You get the benefit of our
direct buying power. Send no money.
Take a wholo year to pay. 10 days free
trial. atisfacliongu3rant.eed or money

refunded.
FREE-Wonderful Bargain Book

~
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IIlENE .-l'm getting to be quite a referee.
lmo t every day I get at lea tone
h~ctic appeal to ettle a life-and-death argument about the movies.
0, Helen
Fergu on is not related to Mabel Julienne
Scott. . The nearest they got to it was
. facing each other in the gallery of PICTUIlE-PLAV for February.
And Mary
Pickford has not bobbed her hair. She
arranged her curls in that bobbed-hair
effect long before short tresses became
popular.
Cullen Landis' hair i naturally curly; I'm ure he'd be heartbroken
if he thought that you ever suspected him
of· deliberately curling it. Cullen is not
of the clan of male permanent-wavers.
JENNIE E.-So Lon Chaney is your
favorite actor? It's rather unusual to
get enthu ia tic letters about the character actor -mo t of the fans, especially
the girl. get all thrilled only about the
young and handsome matinee idols. Well,
Mr. Chaney wa born in Colorado Springs
in 1883. He went on the stage as a dancing comedian, and al 0 directed and produced for a while. In 1912 he made his
debut in pictures-as a slap tick comed!an. ~ow, of eour e, everybody recogJ1lze him as among the greate t character actor. e pecially in weird and gruesome roles. ". Blind Bargain" i the
late t picture in which he appears. He
gives a pleasant little performance of an
ape man that will make you shiver for a
whole week after eeing it. We expect
to have a . tory on Mr. Chaney soon, so
watch for it.
T. B.-That report that Barbara Bedford and Irvin V\ illat were married was
a mi take. :\fr. \. illat directed Banbara
in everal pictures, and they are very good
friend. but a for being married-well
Barbara i married to . lbeli Roscoe. th~
actor, and the wedding took place on April
26, 1922, if you are trong for detail.

- $68

Lucv.-Thank for the Christmas card,
Lucy. It wa awfully kind of you to remember me. Mary Pickford was married to Owen l\loore before she hecame
KLEI N & CO
Mrs. Dougla Fairbank. Bebe Daniels
is not married to Jack DemJ}'ey, nor to
anyone else at pre ent. The rumors
about Bebe'
engagement
have been
~~~'nnf~~th~~~ rather dormant lately. and he doe n't
have to pend mo t of her time denying
Afms." l500 will be Ilnid 10 the writer of u~gn~st ~n~f~~t~
mltted. Send us ~our nnme :llld We shall send you lhe words
matrimonial intention. I am en.ding the
of thc....s ong and the rules of this contest. Addres8 Cun~:~t.:'~IJ~~i."~o~~~_1:~. .:.. ~?'l.' ~"5 W. 47th St•• casts you want by mail, as they are too
.Iong to rrint here.

~ae:ef~~~~I~l~~~~a~i~g~\~~si~r~Fasmo~n~~

Us.
watches jewelry. Explains fully the faYour Credit
mous KLEIN easy payment plan. Write NOW.
lZZ W . . t M_dloon Street
• Dept. B-1416. Chlcago••II.
N.arly one·quarter century In _me location.

$500 CONTEST

DIMPLE .-1 ·bet you are small, and have
brown curly hair and red cheeks. How
do I kn w? \" ell, I can't imagine a girl
named "Dimples" looking any other way.
Amiright?
Forre t Stanley wa
the
handsome ChQ1'!cs Bmndon in "vVhen
Knighthood V\ as in Flower," with Marion
Davies. Jacqueline Logan has auburn
hair and dark-blue eyes. She has been
in pictures about two years. and has never
played a'lything but important part and
leading rJles. How did she do it? She
came from the Follies.
~ILllF. A N.-Just to fool you, I am not
gomg to throw your letter in the waste
basket-I wouldn't anvhow.
Pauline
Garon is not married. \"'illiam Duncan
and Edith .Johnson have left Vitagraph
and are gomg to make some serials for
the Universal Company. The add res es
you want a re in thi issue, in the u ual
place-which is at the end of The Oracle.

EILEEN.-I don't know why you haven't
seen. Nlon.te Blue lately. He has been
worklllg nght along. But dOll't mi s these
when they come out: "Brass" and "Main
Street," because _l\lonte plays in both of
them. :\1 r. Blue-we're .getting formal
now-was 'born in Indianapolis, Indiana,
~n January I r, 1890. He was on the stage
In vaudeVille for two years, then went to
work With D. ·W. Griffith as an extra, and
has been making picture ever since.
KAN AS SUNFLOWEll.-Both "Riders of
the Purple Sage" and "The Little Shepherd of K ingdOI11 Come" have been
filmed, the former by Fox in 1918 and
the latter I y Goldw)'n in 1920. Shannon
Day ha been in pictures about two years,
and wa in the Ziegfeld Follies before
that. Shannon i a free-lance, and she
has not made many pictures recently, so
that is why you do not see her more often.
No, Bebe Daniels does not play in Western pictures often-Bebe i one of the
screen' most decorative creations, so the
producers probably figure it would be a
shame to waste her in rough V"estern
clothes. "North of the Rio Grande" was
about the only Western Bebe made that
I can remember. Since he left Metro,
. lice Lake has only appeared in a few
picture. You will be able to see her
soon in "The Spider and the Rose," in
which he plays opposite Gaston Glass.
CHEIlRY.-I'm ure· that Richard Dix
would blu h if he could read all your
ardent ravings.
But I suppose you
wouldn't care-you mean them. don't you?
It is true that Richard is under contract
to Goldwyn. and it i al 0 true that he
ometimes makes pictures for other companies. V\ henever a producer ha a certain actor in mind for a role, and that
actor is tied up with another company, it
i ometime ~os ible to ecure him from
the company for just one picture, provided
the actor is not doing anything at the
time for hi own company. This is the
case with everal of the Goldwyn players, notally Richard Dix and Claire
'" ind or. The Goldwyn tudio is the best
addre
for Mr. Dix. 'becau e he stays
at the other tudio usually only for the
. hooting of one picture. I am sure that
he would send you a photograph, e pecially if he knew how much it would
mean to you.
F. S. R-Glad you find The Oracle
intere. ting. That i praise enough for
me. S people keep pI" tering you a'bout
going into the movie? ''''ell, everyone
should know by thi time that just being
pretty i not sufficient cause for running
off to Hollywood. There are 0 many
qualities that are far more important,
that most people never think of. Five
feet even is rather tall for a girl with
movie ambitions. though several tars are
that height, notably Katherine MacDonald, Barbara La Marr. lita Naldi, and
Betty B1 Yihe. Five feet three seemed to
be the ideal height for a screen actre s
with a weight of about one hundred and
fifteen to one hundred and twenty pounds,
but now, with so many statuesC]ue girls
making good. and stories calling for other
types than the sweet little ingenue, the
tide seem to be changing and the tall girls
are having their chance. So if your height
is tl;te only thing that is keeping you back
forget it. I think though, that it would
be a good idea for you to read our booklet. "Your Chance as a Screen Actor,"
before making any plans. When you have
finished that, you will know pretty well
whether or n6t it would be worth while
to try. The booklet costs twenty-five
cent, and you can get a copy by sending
to the Subscription Department, Street &
Smith Corporation, 79 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.
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T. E.~Hallam Cooley has a role in
"The Tinsel Harve t," 1n which. Madge
Bellamy i tarring. Haliam had an accident recently, when, during a fire cene
in which he was uppo ed to re cue his
crippled brother, John Bowers; a burning
~)Uilding collap ed and' both of them were
hurt, though not very badly. But calm
your elf-Hallam' "cute little mu tache"
was not affected-he only bruised his
shin.
LrLLTA
S.-Theodore. Roberts did not
play in Mabel Normand's "·Molly 0."
George Nichols pl·ayed the part of Mabel's
father in this picture. ::v1r. Roberts 'and
Mr.
ichol re emble each other omewhat, and they play pretty much the
same type role. That i proba'bly why
you confu ed them.

Addresses of Players
Asked for by renders who e letters are
answered by The Oracle this nlonth:
Harlan. ~Jaric Prc\'ost. Wcsl y
BalTY, and Montc l,luc at Warn r Broth rs
tudio, ' un. ct and l:ron 'on, ITolI.\'wood. ali·
fonlla.
Charlc Ray and Enid Benu tt at Charles
Ray
tudio. ]4:!5 FI miu~ trc t. Lo An·
gcl
aliforuia.
Lon
hau y. P:ltS.'" Ruth ~[j]lcr. Norman
KCIT.I'. Mary Philbin. ~faude G org, Janc
i\lishkinin. Prisdlla 0 an. Yir;;inia Yalli.
R ;!ina Id D nn.'". .\ rt .\corel. E t('lIc ':l'aylor,
Ja k ~lulhall. Wallac B cry. Baby Peg;!y,
Herb rt Rawlins n. Glady \\·altou. i\1ab 1 Ju·
li('nnc . cotto and Loui. Lorrain(' at th
nivers:ll tudio.
nl\' r al ·it\·. 'aIifornia.
Hicha rd Ra rth('lm s.. Lillian and Dorothy
Gi h, carc of lnspi.."l ion Picturcs. 565 Fifth
A venuc. :'\I w Yorl, itl'.
\'iola Dana. Rarbar:l La MalT. lara Kim·
bnll Young, Alic rrcrr.y. Ramon :TaV31'l"O,
Mac ~lulTa.\', Malcolm AlacGrc~or, and l\lIau
FOlT('st a t the Mctro ·tudios, Hollywood,
Cnlifornia.
Glcnn Hunt ,., car of Thc Film Guild. 281
Fifth .\ \·cnu('. "ew York City.
Richa rd Dix, FT('lcuc
'hadwick. Claire
"iudsor, Lucill Rick cn. Eleauor Boardman.
Mac Bu ch. and 011 cn :.\100r at thc Goldw.'"n tudio.. 'ulv ,. City. aliforuia.
~rarion Oa\'l('. Alma Rubcns at Intcrnational tudios., ('eond Avenu and nc Oun·
dr d and Twent.\'· e\'enth
trc t, .' w York
itv
(;';a rIc 'Chaplin and Edna Purviancc at
hapliu tudios. 1420 La Brca Avcnue. Lo
K nncth

An.l!(llc,
RJifol'nifi.
Poln.
~c~l"i.
Glol"ia

wanson.

Send for FRE.E Trial Bottle

GrayHair?
- Don~t Have It

Whcther you ar YOlln;; or old, gray hair
is unbecoming and ab.olutely unncc
ary.
M~' sci ntific preparation will bring back the
original color ea II." and surely and ke p it
for th re t of ~'ollr lifc.
I pcrfectcd it many ycars ago to rcstore
the color to m~' own hail' which was pr mao
turely gray.
inc. milllon' ha\'c LIS d It
and so will million morc. It is the most
popular and biggcst scliing preparatIon of
its kind in thc world.

Clean as Water
My Restorer is a cl nr, colorless liquid,
pure and da iuty as watcr. No grcasy scdi.
ment to mak your hair sticky. nothing to
wa h off or rub off. Restored color pcrf ctly
natural aud C\'cn in all light -no streaks
or discoloration. Easily applicd by simply
combing through thc bail'. You do it yourself-no one nced cvcr know your sccret.

Patented
Outfit Free
Ma11 the co u Don
for
my
special
D8tcUled [reo trial outfit.
which contains a trial
boulo
or
the
Ito-

staror with full directions and cxulanaUons for mak-

ing my fllmous convincing test on 8 stn~le lock ot
hair. A trial packago of my wonderful new Preparatory Powder Is Included with Oils out.flt. This powder
is tho most recent <lIsco\'eo' made In my laboratories.
and I consider It Invnlullb!c.
It. outs your hair In
verfoct condition for restomtJon nnd acts as a tonlo
and antiseptic.
Mall couoon toduy.
Fill out tho COUI)on carefully. usins::' X to lndicnt8
color of hnlr. If oosslble enclose a lock In your letter. \Vh n you havo mado the test whlcll Dro\'CS h0\9
cnslly lind surely )'our crny hatr can bo restored ~et &
full sized bottle from )'our dntJ.:J:lst. It he cannot supply you, or otTers you :l substitute nreoaratlon, write
me <.Ilrect and I will SUPI)lY :rour nceds.

r-- _Please

I

print )'our name nnd address __- - - ,

MARY T. GOLDMAN,

59·0 Goldman BldU .. 51. Paul. Minn.

I otTered
Please

~!f/f7sd/JIllJl)([JJJJlJjII

send )'our patented :Free Trial OuUlt. as
In your ad. X shows color ot hair. (Print

I
I
I

I

aamo pl.lnly.)
bl.ck. .. ..
dark brown.....
medium brown ..... 1
(.ubum (d.rk red).....
light bro"·n.....
light
t auburn (lIght red)..... blonde .....

71([jJiIr eolor nesto;rer

I N.mo

· .. ··•• .. ·

! Streot.,

Over 10,000,000 Bottles Sold

,

, .. Clty

•

..
.

rrhomas

Mei;!han. William Boyd. .Jacqueline Lo~au.
Agues .\.'"re . Hctty 'omp on. Lila I. e. Elliott
Dcxter. Milton iils. Mav McAvo\·. 'Thcodorc
Ko Ioff,
olHad 'agel. 'Waltcr til '·S. .1uli:l
Fayc, Jack Uolt. Lois "'iiI oU. J. Warreu
Kcrrigan, aud Ra.\'moud Rattou at thc La k."
Studio. 1520 '1lue ,tr ct. Hollvwood, Cali·
fornia.
.
J'auliue Garou, Nita Naldl. Bebc Danicls.
Rub)'c d R mcr, Lcatricc ,1 o.\' , EI I F rl';uson.
and Alic Bradv. carc of Paramount Pictures
'o"poration, 4 5 Fifth Avcnue, N w York
°ity.

~rab I "ormand. ~fiIdr d Jun. B n Turpin.
Ph)'llis Havcr. and Billy Bevan at the Mack
unctt tudios. Edcudalc. 'allfornia.
Mae Ma r h. Carol 0 mp tcr. and I\'or No,
\. 110 at thc O. W. Griflith tudio.. Ori uta
Point. Mamaroneck, New York.
.Johu Barrymore, Pcrcy l\Iarmont, and 'Val·
ter ~rcGrai1, care of The Lamb.
lub. ]30
W<,st Forty·fonrth Strect, Ncw York
it.\'.

NOl'mn

and

on tanc

Talm3<l~.

Bound volumes of PICTURE-PI.AY MAGAZINE now ready.
Price $3.00 per volume. Address Subscription Department.
Street & Smith dorporation, 79-89 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

Elaine

Hamm ". tpiu, Nil s '" lch. .Jacki
OOl';an,
Owen ~Ioorc. Guy Batcs Post. Bcrt I_)o1:ell.
Lew Cod.v. Rr.yant Washburn. Marjorie Daw.
Corinne Griffith, Conway Tea,'l . aud 001'0'
1h)' Phillips at thc United Studios. Holl)'·
woo(1. alifomia.
Theda Bara. car of Sclznick Picturcs ('01'pOI'atiou, 720 S vcnth Avenu, Ncw York
City.
Ifar,; ou Fol'(l. care of Mcnifee 1. John·
stoue. 206 North Harvard Boulevard, Los
An;:!eles. Califomia.
Edith Robert and Gor;:! Ar1ls. carc of
ni. tinctive Productious. Ineorporat d, S6C
Madi. on Avcnue. Ncw York City.
'1YilJiam . Hart. care of William S. Hart
Compan)'. Bat s & Effic trect.. Holl.\'wood,
Califol'llia.
Ruth Roland. Harold I_loyd. Marie Mo qtuni
at thc nal Roach tUdios. Culv l' It.v. Cali·
fomla.
Mary Pickford. Evelyu Brcut. and nOlllrlas
Fall·hank. at the J'ickforru-Fairballl,s Studios.
Holl)'wood. Callfomia.
Mad;:!c Bell:Hll)'. 1"Iorcnce Vidor. and DOllg·
las MacLpan at thc Illcc Studios, Culvcr City,
allfomia.

Perfectly cut. genuine blue-white Diamond held aloft on six white gold prongs.
Gentleman's 14K Green Gold. hand·

$5

carved mounting. trimmed with artistic

scroll designs of White Gold.
.
Al
Monev-Rmg sent
J't'O
OJ' FREE for
your approval. If entirely satisfied pay only $10,
then $5 a month, for teu months until the total price
of $60 has been paid.
shows..tho~sar.:l~ofother
bargainS 1n Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry. Send for copy No. 503-J.

Send

Free Gift Book
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_
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Buy
Today
10 Months
TO PAY

D\-ERTTSIXG ::>ECTION

The price of

the famous Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rug
is just as well known, absolutely as standard, as sugar,
salt or flour t!Scd to be.
Go anywhere, look everywhere, in
stores, catalogs, magazines and newspapersand once more refresh lour memory of the actual
universal standard price 0 a full size Gold Seal Con·
goleum Art Rug.

Here we bring you not one rug alone, but fourand all four for less than the regular price of one. A full room
size, 9 foot x 12 foot, Congoleum Rug and three small companion
Congoleum Rugs to match, each small rug 18 x 36 inches.
i

And that's not all! No matter who you are, or where you live
-regardless of your circumstances-we'll send all four rugs immediately.
without waiting, red tape or bother, for just a dollar pinned to coupon.
30 OaTS Free Trial. We'll send all four rugs on trial for 30 days.
We want you and urge you to put them down on the floor and use them for
a whole month-free of expense and without promise or obligation of any kind.

We absolutely guarantee that if y.ou

would rather return the rugs after makmg
this kind of a trial, just say so and send
them back. We will refund to you every
solitary ,Penny of tr!1nsport\ltion charges,
both g01ng and coming. We 11 refund your
dollar and we'll make this complete refund
in cash without asking you for any sort
of an explanation.

FREE

-Mail Postcard for

Book of 10,000 Bargains
This Congoleum Rug bargain is just a sample

Pay Little by Little
Take a Full Year
Still there's another advantage-an advantage that ought to place these Congoleum'
Rugs in every American home. In spite of the
lowest price in existence - in spite of giving
three small rugs to match absolutely free-we
bring you the opportunity to clinch this proven
bargain without a tiny bit of worry.

One· dollar with the coupon brings all

~::~::~~ic b~~~Fn~~~~l.l~~'6j:1'.e~~~:.s~~,~r.:lt·

or mud cbnnot"grind fn"to·' CongeletJm Rugs,because"
the surfeee is hard and doea not ebsorb. A damp reg
keeps a Congoleum Art Rugeleen aud doesn't hurt it.
Waterproof. These rugs are guaranteed abso.
Bolutety waterproof. There is no burlap in Conaoleom
Art Ru.... for water to rot. The surface is hud eol!
smootb and wear reaisting.

The Most FalDouB of All
CongoleulD Patterns
This stunning pattern is a superb tile
design that looks exactly like the finest mosaic

tile tllat you have ever seen, in lovely robins' egg
blue and stone gray colorings. Such a rug in
kitchE'D will change the appearance of the whole.

your

~~Ir;·be~~:i~~ld:~f~~8~b~.it~~:~ g~d~~tt:isPf~~··
~~ rffs~t~o'~etft~tf~~~magtnablc.For the batb:-

Let us loan you these rugs for 30 days' Free
so you may see for younell the indescribable beauty
of tbis wonderful design-the greo.lest favorite and

of the ten thousand other bargains in our great big
furniture book. A postcard will bring it to you free for
the a king. It shows everything for the home. It is
probably the largest book of the kind published. A
great many things are shown in their actual colors.
You may furnish your home from it completely and at
saving prices, on long credit, from cellar to garret.

four rugs immediately. And we'll wait a year
for the balance of the .money. If you keep
your rugs after making a 30 day's trial~u
~;ufJa:e~~le.j6~:~I:beal:;'';"~'':,''B~~ueJ'~''i'~u~
.. g

ALWAYS A YEAR TO PAY
When we mail you our free bargain book,

Ceoomn.,.gn~ltehUemnaGtl'oOnldoISeflooarleAovrteM~n~una,rveerara.p,iydualY,bde"n·
eo·
.1\0.
III
the. kitchen.
bathroom and dininlt
room in good
homcs.

we open your credit account in advance. You never
need to ask for credit. It's the way we sell everything.
And we always loan articles free for a whole month
before you need to decide.

Pcople of taste and judgment arc glad to use Con~o~~~dr~U:J~rf~:~o~~;;.room.s. It is the rug with

to garret, on tbe Bame wonderful terms.

They 'eyflet from the very first moment without

To take advantage of this offer, clip the coupon

So, no matter where you buy furniture and
house furnishings now, we would like you to have our
bo(lk for comparison anyway. Look everywhere else
first, if you please, but also give us the opportunity to
show you our wonderful display.

A FEW DEPARTMENTS
Wood Reds

Clocks

Unen.

Floor

Furniture

CooklftC

St••_ Bed.

Coverln..

Curtains
Sewlnc

Machin..

Br••• Beds

Seddlnlr and
PlUo• •

Lamps

Muslca'

Uten"'.
Silverware
Dish..
Instrument.
Rup and carpets In al, waav•• and patterns aad colors.
All aorta of odds and end. like wnneer., Irona, drape.,
tool., flxtur••• trunka and bep. And creal
department of diamond., watch. . and Jewelry.

1M.

A ... for it now. A plain letter or PO.tcard will do.

We Want to Place a 'Congoleum
. E
A'
H
R ug In
very mencan ome

~~~~~~.m~~~:~i;~e~;~I::;:;;~ ~ft~~~~i~:
~gJio~ ~:~~~n~~; ~~;~~~:;~futb~etf::.th. Th~y

'

the moet popular Conpleu.m..Rug ever produced.

This Offer Ends in 30 Days'
Send Your Dollar NOW

There never has been a bargain in any kind of
merchandise to equal thia offer we are making you.
Prove thhl to lour own satisfaction by just looking
U,aPutnhoetPMO'
!'detoh"SCooffnellrOolepcumn
IRoun!",
WeneYmWahkeere"t' foBrOqtuwlcke
. h
.
. I!'
b~:i~~fnr~it~~d~gt~~u~~i}~~'~h~~~~ ~~i~H:
.

r:1S1wdf~~.a::I~ll~l;:~~~f~g::t~t~l~o;r~rth:~~~
~dlb~d"~::C:O~i~',~~::~lib~1gs;:,:,p attern,

No• D4C408

$15 9S

9 ft. x 12 ft. Genuine Conlloleum Gold Seal Art RUll and
three companion ruga to match, each 18 x 36 inches.
,
Mosaic Tile Pattern in RobiDl' Egg Blue Imd Stone Grey. AlI four rullB on 30 DaYl TriaL

Pin One ····················································t~·
Spiegel, May, Stern Co., 1581 Thirty.Fifth St., Chicago, Illinoia
'
Enelosed find
for which Bend me on 80 day's Free Trial your special offer of ODe
foot
foot
Congoleum
Gold
Art
Rug
three
companion
ruga
Dollar to matcb, each rug 18 x 86 inches, exactly as described this advert'lsemeat.to
If I keel' the rull". I
pay you $1.29 monthly. I have days to make up my mlDd.
Coupon
I deeldc to return the rugs within 80 days, yoa are to refund my dollar deposit aDd
aJl carrying cbarges. both ways. 1'be price of all four ruga is $15.96, which
and Mail anteed to less than the_ regular price of the 9x12 foot rug atone.
9

by 12

It

$1.00,
Ilcnuinc
small
will

Seal

and

ill

SO

is guar-

be

Na~

158i Thirty-Fifth Street

Chicago, Illinois

Street,
R. F. D.
or
Bo:c No.

_

Shippl7lU
Point

_

bJfi~e_________________________________ State.
.:. _
Ai.o, .end m8your Free Book of Ten :Thou.andother furniture bar.ain.
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